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CHAPTER ONE

A Dildo for a Witch

The title of this chapter may require some explanation, but I have no

doubt that a substantial number of my readers will be aware that a

dildo (alternative spellings are dildoe and dildol) is an imitation penis,

and that, while the use of such an artificial aid to sexuality may seem to
show a level oferotic sophistication verging on depravity, its history

extends back almost as far as that of Mankind itself.
Enough, for the moment at any rate, of the dildo !1

The witch of my chapter heading requires a more detailed explana-

tion. She was not the traditional hag, complete with cat and broom-
stick, nor did she display any noticeable tendencies to either bewitc"h

cattle, {ly up a chimney on a broomstick, or turn milk sour. She was

only twenry-three years of age, quite pretty, and a rather good viola
player. I had first met her at a concert, but it was only after I had known
herfor some time and she had discovered that I was mildly interested in
the more obscure aspects of occultism and magic, past and Present, that

she told me that she was not only a witch, but quite an imPortant
witch, the High Priestess of one of the covens of the contemPorary

witch-cult.
I was fascinated. It was not that Marian (for so I will call her) was a

witch-I had already met several, most of them living on one variefy or
other of welfare hand-out-but that she was the first witch I had met

who seemed to have charm and to be not only reasonably intelligent
but a real personality in her own right; the most ironounced character-

trait of the other witches I had met had been an inordinate and inexplic-
able fondness for the sweet white wines of Spain and Cyprus. One

I See Appendix A-"The Dildo in History".
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A DILDO FOR A'WITCH

night Marian got very drunk on sherry-a drink to whose effects

*it"h., seem ieculiariy susceptible-and told me the extraordina'ry

story of the peirverse sexual riie by which she had been initiated into

the degree of High Priestess. It was this story that firqt aroused.my in-

terest i,,, the com"plex interconnections between sexuality, religion and

magic, and I thinl it worth recounting in some detail. Before doing so,

hoi.rr.r, it is best that I should briefly explain the origins of the con-

temporary witch-cult.2
lri Engirnd rhere are a considerable number of groups of witches,

known i, .ot"nr. I estimate that tlere are between two and three

thousand active witches who are members of such grouPs' The cult

now seems to be enjoying a mushroom growth in the U'S'A', where at

least one small busineis hls found it worihwhile to specialise in the pro-

duction of athames (ceremonial knives), scourges' and the other im-

pedimenta of what iis practitioners refer to as "the craft". 'Without

l*".ptioo all the c,rlt ,iembe.s I have met have believed, or at least

pr.r*a.a to believe, that their magical-sexual-religious rites are of
i'm*"-ori"l antiquity, the reinnantt of th. Great Mother worship-of

Stone-Age Eurofe, now at last able to re{merge into.the 
^open.after

enduring"an undirground existence during long centuries of christian

Persecution.
It would be nice if this was so, but alas, it isn't! with one or two

dubious exceptions all the covens of the modern witch-cult owe their

existence to ihe activities of Gerald Gardner, an eccentric Englishman

who died in 1964.

Gardner, *hor" relations seem to have been even more eccentric than

he himself---his father used to srrip naked every time it rained, go into

the garden and sit on 6is clothes uirtil the rain stopped, while one of his

uncl"es spent a fortune on building places of worship for various?ro-

testant ienominations-had b..o born in the North of England but

h"d ,p"rr, much of his life in the Far East until his retirement from the

M"la|"n customs service in 1936. He combined a taste for dabbling in

the messier fringes of occultism with a considerable although un-

scholarly, ""qorirt"rr.. 
with the whole field of;nglish and Manx folk-

lore. hieed, from March 1946 until his death he was a member of the

, council of the Folk Lore Sociery, although it is probable that his

fellow-members of that august body were iome*h"t embarrassed by

t A more detailed examination of the origins of this movement is made in

Chapter XXI of my Ritual Magic in Englmd (Neville Spearman' r97o)'
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his habit oflhgiarising from long-dead folk-lore collectors, as they
certainly were by his mysterious assumption (circa ry5o) of thc degrees

of M.A., Ph.D. and D.Litt. ! These sudden academic honours were cer-
tainly not conferred by any recognised universiry. At first I thought
that they had been obtained from a degree-mill known as the Temple
Bar College (Seattle), with which some of Gardner's associatcs had
been mixed up in the early'forties. I found, however, that by order of
the Federal Trade Commissioners this institution had been closed down
in July 1947, some years before plain Mr. Gardner blossomed out as

Dr. Gardner. Gardner's degrees were almost certainly obtained from
one or other of the bogus Universities associated with the strange ec-
clesiastical underworld of the episcopi vagantes,

In 1954 Gardner published Witchcraft Today, not as bad a book as one
might have expected, for the publisher's reader, an occult scholar of
real distinction, had insisted on the deletion of the more rubbishy
passages. The book's basic theses were four in number; (a) that Mar-
garet Murray had been right in her assertion that the mediaeval witch-
cult had enjoyed a real existence, and had not been a mere fantasy ofthe
Inquisitors, (b) that this cult was the "Old Religion", the still surviving
faith of prehistoric man, (c) that this secret religion had survived into
the present century (Gardner claimed to be in touch with hereditary
witches and implied that he himself was a member of a coven) and (d)
that the magical-religious practices of the cult involved the worship of
a horned God and a great Mother-goddess by rites involving both
fagellation and sexual intercourse. These simple, but quite unproven
assertions, were padded out with a good deal of rather meaningless
flim-fam about the Order of the Garter, the Knights Templar and
their alleged homosexual practices etc. etc.

One of the most notable personality characteristics of the majority of
occultists is their overpowering credulity, their capacity to believe six
impossible things before breakfist. Someone has only to announce the
existence of a mysterious book, or an even more mysterious occult
fraternity, and there will always be those who are prepared to produce
the required article or organisation-usually for a suitably large fee. For
example, no one had heard of any alchemical writings of the early
English St. Dunstan until the Elizabethan magician Edward Kelly
stated that he had found a strange red powder ofprojection and The Book
of St. Dunstan, describing how to use this same red powder for the pur-
pose of transmuting base metals into gold, in the ruins of Glastonbury

5



A DILDO FOR A WITCH

Abbey. Nevertheless, within fifty years of Kelly first making his claim
to this discovery no less than half a dozen alchemical tracts had been

printed, all of them difGring one from another and each claiming
to be the sole authentic Bool< oJ St. Dunstan. Again, thc American
horror-writer H. P. Lovecraft invented a completely imaginary grim-
oire (text book of magic), entitled the Necronomicon, which became
almost a fixed feature of the plots of the many stories he churned out
for Weird Tales and other pulp magazines of the 'thirties. For some
reason unknown to me many occultists became convinced that such a
grimoire really existed; sure enough, a forged Necrommicon was pro-
duced, its contents pilfered from a much older forgery, the Fowth Book
of the pseudo-Agrippa, but put into an Egyptian-cum-Arab form, and
I know of at least one would-be Magician who has paid forry guineas
for this literary-occult curiosity.

It is not surprising, therefore, that after Gardner had loudly pro-
claimed the existence of a network of covens practising traditional
witchcraft such a network actually came into existence. In fairness to
both the witches and Gardner however, it must be admitted that there
were almost certainh at least two pre-Gardnerian covens in existence
before r9j4, one in St. Albans and the other in the New Forest. I think
it most unlikely that their origins go baclc before r9oo, however, and
that in all probabiliry they came into existence after rgzr and the publi-
cation of Margaret Murray's Witch Cuh in Western Euro2te.

Gardner himself seems to have been well prepared for a rebirth of the
witch-cult and to have made suitable contingency-plans many years
before. For as long 

^go 
as rg$l4he had employed Aleister Crowley, at

a suitably large fee, to compose rituals that could be used in a new,
Gardnerian witch-cult. There seem to have originally been four of these

rituals:3 the first one designed to be used at a Spring-festival to be held
on either March 2rst or April 3oth, the other three for initiation rituals
into the cult. The latter included both ordinary and sado-masochistic
sexual components, for the first-degree ritual involved scourging-
the would-be witch was told that he or she had "to suffer in order to
learn", and the third-degree ritual had sexual intercourse between a

couple while surrounded by the other members of the coven as its so-
called "sacrament of Life".

The cult rapidly grew, but not all those who desired to consider
3 Later on other rituals were composed. They are markedly inferior in form

and content to the original four and are clearly not of Crowley's manufacture.
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themselves as ruitches shared Gardner's voyeuristic and masochistic ore-
occupations, and a gradual proces of evoludon led to the .*.rg.ir..,
on the one hand, of groups of the urmost respectabiliry, some of i"hi.h
even went so far as to eschew rhe raditiona[nudiry, and, on the other
hand, of covens which emphasised sexuality even more than Gardner
himself, For a time Gardnei managed to 

".i ", a sort of unitary cenrre
and to keep these diverging trends insome sorrof co-op.r"ri".ir"rio*
ship with one another. After his death in 1964, however, the evolutionary
pfocess seems to have accelerated and today the cult is more r"g*"ot.i
than ever before. At the present time there are at least firr. coirp.tiis
splinter movements (each, inevitably, craiming the sole ,rth;'d;ti
y"rytlg from one with an almost puiitanical atiltude towards ,.*, 

"ridlargely concerned with traditional ritual magic, to another which in-
corporates almost every variety of sexual pe-rversion, from anilinctus
to zoophilia into its rituals.a

It was into one of the more extreme of the sexuany inclined covens
that "myl' witch, Iv1arian, had been initiated. It wili be remembered
that the.first-degree "Gardnerian" rite involved scourging. h ;;;y
covens this "suffering in order to learn" has become ry-"uofi., oo *or.
than a Gw token flicks administered by either the rriet, ilri.rt ii"
female candidates) or the High priestess (to m"l".""didi't r). s;".)iv
the opposite process had taken place in Marian's coven; ., t.i i"iti"tio.,
she had been 1t'pped, tied up io tightly that her circuration h;Jt;;;
impeded, and heavily beaten on thJacl, buttocks and even br."r" r"
not only the Priest but by each member of the coven. This i."#
scourging was continued until Marian was bruised and bleeding-sh'e
told me that she had been so.badly scarred that it had be.o*. i*f3"il1.
for her to wear a low-cut dress.-

Marian's admission to the third degree-by which she became a High
Priestess in her own right-was .u.o *ori traumatic 

"r, 
.*p"ri.ni..

she had expected to undergo rituar sexual intercourse with the Hish
Priest, but she found that the High priestess, who seems to h"rr. b.io
the domiaant figure in this covei, had decided that she t.rr.ti*ooiJ
"initiate" Marian with the aid of a dildo. The High priestes, jrrrizuJ
this-plan with the argument that a sodomiticar inierrud. b"#"; rh.
High Priest and a young male initiate had "reversed the ohvsical ol"o"
polarities of the chiefs" and that ro resrore the balance i;;"r.rJ;;i;i

a rhe ritual patterns and sexual practices ofthe more heavily sexually orientated
covens are examined in detail in a later chapter of this book.

7
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that she herself should play the male part in what she primly referred to
as "an act of lesbian love-making". "Love-making" is hardly the term
I would have chosen to describe what actually took place. For the dildo
used was very old, unlubricated, and made ofwood. Marian found the
experience extremely unpleasant, suffered great pain, and eventually
had to have medical treatment in order to remove splinters from her
vagina. Nevertheless, there were clearly masochistic elements in
Marian's psychological make-up, for it was apparent that she extracted
a certain amount of emotional stimulation and fulfilment from telling
me this unpleasant story. I wondered whether Marian and the other
members of her coven were simply sado-masochists, using witchcraft
as a means of living out their own pathetic fantasies, or whether, just
possibly, they were something more, whether, in fact they were follow-
ing the ancient and almost forgotten tradition of using pain and sex as

a means of achieving ecstasy--{cstasy in the full sense of God-intoxica-
tion.

Over the next three months I had many conversations with Marian.
As time passed, and she became aware that I was a reasonably sympa-
thetic listener, she told me more and more about her coven's beliefs,
the sado-sexual techniques used by its members, and, most important
of all, what those techniques were designed to achieve.E Almost
against my will I gradually came to the conclusion that these people
were no ordinary "bunch of perverts", out for kicks, but were (how-
ever misguided their beliefs might be), genuinely striving to transcend
the limits of ordinary consciousness and to reach what Hindus call
samadhi-that Union in which subject and object become one.

Marian's revelation fascinated me. I began to devote a good deal of
pazzled thought to the complex interconnections between sexuality,
religion and western occultism and decided to undertake a brief study
of the subject. As I read books, letters and manuscripts my puzzlement
grew. For, from my knowledge of present-day sexual magic, I knew
that there was present in western occultism an underground strain of the
oriental sexual-religious-magical philosophy known as Tantricism, and
I had always assumed that this had ultimately derived from Aleister
Crowley and the Ordo Tenpli Orientis'-bat to my surprise I found
what seemed to be a Tantric element in western occultism before

5 A detailed examination of these beliefs and techniques is made in the chapter
of this book entitled "A Whip for Aradia".

I Dealt with in a later chapter of this book.
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C.1ow!9f wa).even born! I found it, for example, hinted at in the
allegedly_Rosicrucian writings of Hargrave Jennings.? I determined
that my first task musr be ro trace down the io,rt 

" 

-of 
th.se first fainr

echoes of Bengali and Tibetan sex-magic and I decided to start with
Hargrave Jennings, whom I knew had both been obsessed by sex and

lriendlf with several dubious scholars, anyone of whom might have
been the link for which I was looking.

. ! appro-ached Timothy d'Arch Smith, a bibliographer whose know-
ledge of the more obscure byways ofvictorian liierature is unequailed,
and asked him for his help.

- ."D: yol 9y any chance know", he asked me, "whetherJennings was
friendly with a pornographer named Edward Sellon?',

I replied that I not only thought it possible bur was fairly sure that
such a friendship hadexisted; foiin a cipy of an anooy*ooriy wrirten,
wretchedly illustrated, Victorian porno[raphic novel-the pioperty of
a private collector witl whom I was acquainted-I had r..ir Fl"tgt"rr.
Jennings' tookplate. An MS nore on the fyleaf of rhe same .,rol-oro",

presumab_ly writen by Jennings himself, ionveyed the information
that the illustrations were by a certain captain idward Sellon, now
deceased, and that the writei of the note h"d k ro*rl him well.

"There," said Timothy, "is almost certainly your connecting link.
Have a look at sellon's Annotations on the sacred'writings of theilindus
and see if it gives you any clues."

. -Taking 
Timothy's adyice I went along to the library of the British

Museum, where I found Sellon's own copy of the Annitations,a splen_
did volume in which he had bound ,rp *rov of his own *"r.r.oio*,
and drawings along with the printed ih".tr.'
- As I read I began to find that the material before me was oddly
familiar; I soon felt sure that I had previously read parts of it, or Jt
least.something v9ry similar to parts-of it. I turned to l"rrrriogr; book
Phallicism, celestial and Tenestriai.To my astonishment ifounjthat the
sixth^and fifteenth chapters of it had been lifted bodily, without the
benefit of quotation mirks, from Sellon' s Annotations!

'Iimothy d'Arch Smith had been quite right; Sellon was the man for
whom I had been looking, the man-whose-writings had first brought
Tantricism to the attention ofoccidental occultists,

? Dedt with in Part Two of this book.



CHAPTER TWO

Pornography, Edward Sellon and
Indian Tantricism

In a later chapter I shall show how Richard Payne Knight and Thomas
'Wright *"t" tetponsible for the birth of a dilettante interest in the

Priapic worship ind sexual magic of ancient and mediaeval Europe;

but lt was that extraordinary Personality Edward Sellon-soldier,
coach-driver, fencing-master end pornographer-who first created any

widespread interest in the sexual practices of Indian Tantricism. I use

the phrase "widespread interest" ofcourse, in only a comparative way;
a small minoriry of English and French scholars seem to have had an

interest in the sexual aspects oflndian religion as early as the eighteenth

century, and Sellon's rlal achievement was to extend this interest and

to givi both the (admittedly tiny) sexually-emancipated minority of
the-middl"-classes and sexually-orientated occultists some awareness of
the sexual-religious-magical tradition of left-handed Tantricism. Sel-

lon's Annotations tJpon the Sacred Writings of the Hindus did not aP,pe1r

until r86J, the yeaibefore his death, but his life illustrates so well both

the oddness of character and the contemPt for the generally accepted

nineteenth-century social mores that were probably essential for anyone

undertaking a serious study of Tantricism at that period, thatl think it
worth whili recounting it in some detail before examining the Anno'
tations.

Sellon was born in r8r8 and was "the son of a gentleman of moderate

fortune whom I lost when quite a child".r Sellon adds that as a conse-

I This and the succeeding quotations come, unless otherwise indicated, from
Sellon's posthumously published pornographic autobiography The Ups anil

Downs oJ Life. I have been unable to obtain access to a copy ofthe first edition
(1867) and have been forced to relY uPon (a) a wretchedly printed continental

PORNOGNAPHY, EDWARD SELLON AND INDIAN TANTRICISM
\

quence of this early bereavement he was "designed from the first for
the army" and, when still only sixteen years of age, he went to India
where, on October 27th, t834, he was gazetted as an Ensign in the 4th
Madras Native Infantry. Sellon seems to have enjoyed his ten years in
India, taking a more than average interest in native social, religious,
and sexual life-particularly the latter. He wrote:

"I now commenced a regular course of fucking with native
women. The usual charge for the general run of them is two rupees.

For five, you may have the handsomest Mohammedan girls, and any
of the high-caste women who follow the trade of a courtesan. The
'6vers' are a very different set of people from their frail sisterhood in
European countries; they do not drink, they are scrupulously cleanly
in their persons, they are sumptuously dressed, they wear the most
costly jewels in profusion, they are well educated and sing sweetly,
accompanying their voices on the viol de gamba, a sort of guitar, they
generally decorate their hair with clusters of clematis, or the sweet
scented bilwa fowers entwined with pearls or diamonds. They
understand in perfection all the arts and wiles of love, are capable of
gratifying any tastes, and in face and figure they are unsurpassed by
any women in the world.

"They have one custom that seems singular to a European, they
not only shave the Mons Veneris, but take a clean sweep underneath
it, so you glance at their hard, full and enchanting breasts, handsome
beyond compare, and fancy you have got hold of some unfedged
girl. The Rajpootanee girls pluck out the hairs as they appear with a

pair of tweezers, as the ancient Greek women did, and this I think a

very preferable process to the shaving.
"It is impossible to describe the enjoyment I experienced in the

arms of these syrens. I have had English, French, German and Polish
women of all grades of society since, but never, never did they bear a
comparison with those salacious, succulent houris of the 6r East."

As well as all these commercial sexual ffansactions Sellon seems to
have devoted a considerable amount of effort to seducing such married

editiorr (c. rgoo) which had both been heavily cut and had added to it, by some
semi-literate hack, a great deal of extremely filthy and boring homosexual
material and (b) extracts printed by Pisanus Fraxi (Ashbee) in his Index Librorum
Prchibitorum (1877).

II
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and unmarried European women as were available and to writing
Herbert Breakspear, e sentimental novel with an Indian setting.t

On the whole Sellon seems to have taken pleasure in almost all his

Indian experiences-even his duel with a fellow-Englishman, -inevi-
tably, over a woman, does not seem to have caused him undue distress

-and 
it is in every way understandable that, when he came home to

England on leave in 1843, he was surprised and annoyed to fin{ that-his

*oth"r had noq only selected a suitable prospective bride for him but

had more or less arranged the marriage. He seems to have had a healthy

Victorian respect for money, however, and cheered up when-he dis-

covered thatiris mother's choice was not only good looking but the

heiress to a fortune, resigned his commissions and got married.

The first Gw months of married life were spent in Paris, and seem to
have gone well enough, but on the couple's refttrn to England early in
1845 Sellon was shocled to discover that his wife had very little capital

of her own and, still worse, that his parents-in-law were only prepared

to make an allowance of a beggarly {+oo ^ 
year ! Feeling thoroughly

cheated Sellon abandoned his wife and returned to live with, and no

doubt on, his mother at her home in Bruton Street, London. The

separation lasrcd two years, but Sellon kept himself fully occupied by
keeping a mistress at "a little suburban villa" and by seducing his

*otheit foorteenyear old parlour-maid, "a sweet pretry creaturen' who
had "received a pretty good education, and was not at all like a servant,

either in manners or appearance".

After their reconciliiiion Sellon and his wife continued to live with
his mother but soon began to have violent disagreements. The worst of
these, which led to Sellon being confned to bed for a month, was Pre-
cipitated by the young Mrs. Sellon's discovery of the affair between her

hisband and Emma, ihe previously mentioned "sweet pretty creature".

On this occasion it ,..*rio have been Mrs. Sellon who first took refuge

in violence, for she gave her husband, as he himself said, "such a tre-

mendous and violenibox on my right ear as nearly to knock me out of
my chair". Sellon goes on to record his reactions:

, This, the only literary production of sellon that would not have been out of
place in a Victorian &awing-room, was not published until 1848, From internal

".trid"tt". 
it is nevertheless clear that at least a first draft of the novel must have

been completed as early as 1842.
s According to Sellon's own account this resignarion took place in 1844,

shortly before his marriage. curiously enough, however, his name still appeared

in the East India list as late as 1847'

t2
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"I very calmly flung the remainder of my cigar under the grate,
and seizing both her wrists with a grasp oi iron, lbrceci her into an

armchair. 'Now you little devil,' said I, 'you sit down there, and I
give you my honour, I will hold you thus, till you abjectly and most
humbly beg for mercy, and ask my pardon for the gross insult you
have inllicted on me.'

" 'It'sult ! think of the insult you have put upon me, you vile
wretch, to demean yourself with a little low bred slut like that !' and
struggling violently, she bit the backs of my hands until they were
covered with blood, and kicked my shins till she barked them.

"'I say, my dear,' said I, 'did you eyer see Shakespeare's play of
Taming the Shrew.'

"No answer.
" ''well, my angel, I'm going to tame you.' She renewed her bites

and kicks, and called me all dre miscreants and vile scoundrels under
the sun. I continued to hold her in a vice of iron. Thus we continued
till six o'clock.

" 'If it is your will and pleasure to expose yourself to the servants,'
said I, 'pray do, I have no sort of objection, but I will just observe
thatJohn will come in presently to clear away the luncheon and lay
the cloth for dinner.' A torrent of abuse was the only answer.

"'You brute,' she said, 'you have bruised my wrists black and
blue.'

" 'Look at my hands, my precious angel, and my shins are in still
worse condition.'

"By and by there was a rap at the door, 'Come in,' said I. John
appeared-'Take no notice of us,John, but attend to your business.'

'John cleared away the luncheon and laid the cloth for dinner.
ExitJohn.

"'Oh, Edward, you do hurt my wrists so.'
" 'My ear and face are still burning with theblow you gave me, my

hands are torn to pieces with your tiger teeth, and will not be fit to
be seen for a month, and as to my shins, my drawers are saturated with
blood,' said I.

"'Let me go! let me go directly, wretch!'and again she bit,
kicked and struggled.

" 'Listen to me,' said I, 'there arc 365 days in the year, but by God !

if there were 3,605, I hold you till you apologise in the manner and
way I told you, and even then, I shall punish you likewise for the
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infimous way you have behaved.' She sulked for another half hour,
but did not bite or kick anymore. I never relaxed my grasp, or the
sternness of my countenance. My hands were streamingwith blood,
some of the veins were opened, her lap was full of blood, ir was a
frightful scene.

"At length she said, 'Edward, I humbly ask your pardon for the
shameful way I have treated you, I apologise for the blow I gave you,
I forgive you for any injury you have done me, I promise to be
docile and humble in future, and I beg-I beg,' she iobbed, 'your
forgiveness.'

"I released her hands, pulled the bell violently, told John to run
immediately for Dr. Monson (the family physician), and fell6int-
ing on the floor. I had lost nearly a pint of blood from the wounds
inficted by the panther. When I recovered my senses, I was lying on
the sofa, my hands enveloped in strapping plaister and bandagei, as
were also my shins. Emma and my wife knelt at my feet ciying,
while Monson kept pouring port wine down my rhroar. 'Could you
eat a little,' said he kindly.

'l 'Gad, yes,' said I, 'I'm awfully hungry, bring dinner, John.'
"They all stared, it was ten o'clock; however, dinner was served,

though sadly overdone, having been put back three hours. John had
only laid covers for two, presuming my wife and I would Jine t6te-
l-tdte. I told him to bring rwo more. Monson and my wife raised
their eyebrows-'p66gs1, stay and dine with us, call it supper if you
like; Emma, I desire you to seat yourself.' She made towards the
door. 'Augusta,' said I, addressing my wife, 'persuade Emma to dine
with us, I will it.'

" 'You had better stay,'said my wife, with a sweet smile. Emma
hesitated a moment, and then came and sat beside me."

Dinner duly took place-and a very odd dinner ir must have been,
for Dr. Monson, who seems to have been almost as eccentric a character
as his patient, took it upon himself to lecrure Mrs. Sellon on the wicked-
ness of losing one's temper with one's husband. No doubt neither Mrs.
Sellon nor her husband gave Dr. Monson's discourse the full attention
it deserved, for while it was being delivered Sellon was otherwise
occupied; he describes himself as having:

". . . one of my bandaged hands up Emma's clothes while he was
saying this, and was feeling her lovely young cunny. It was nuts to
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crack for me. Dr-$onson gone, I rang the bell, John, you and the

'^ L-l t ..:l T T^L- ^^.. ^- ^-^,,:;-- ^l^--- ^+rlrv4lrlJ v4u 5v rv vwsr r4rs r. Jvrur e4JL 4[ llrYsuurb 6r4[ev 4u

Madam and Emma, bowed and retired.
: "I asked Emma for my cigar-case, as for Augusta, I did not notice

her. I lit a cigar, and drawing Emma on my knee, sat before the fre
and smoked. 'You can go to bed, Augusta,' said I, as if she was the
servant and Emma the wife, 'I shall not vr/ant you any more.' The

, humbled woman took her candle, and wishing us both good night,
.,, went to bed.
l' "'Oh, Edward,' said poor little Emma, 'what a dreadful woman

she is, she nearly killed you, you nearly bled to death ! Dr. Monson

, said two ofthe great veins at the back ofeach hand had been opened

i by her teeth, and that if she had not given in when she did, you

'i would have bled to death.'
;i " 'But here I am all alive, my sweet.'

I " 'But you won't have me tonight, mind.'
I " ''W'on't I though !'
,J " 'Now, Edward ! pray don't, you are too weak !'

; " 'Then this will give me strength,' said I, and I drank at a draught
,' s tumbler of Carbonell's old Port. I made her drink another glass,

,l rnd then we lay down on the couch together. I fucked her twice, and
i theo in each other's arms we fell asleep.

, "It was six o'clock the next morning when I woke up. I aroused
Emma and told her I thought she had better go to her own room, be-
fore the servants were about; my hands were very painful, so ar-
ranging with her when and where she should next meet me, I went
up stairs to bed. My wife was fast asleep, I held the candle close to

' the bed and looked at her, she was lying on her back, her hands
t}rown over her head. She looked so beaudfirl, and her large, firm

, breasts rose and fell so voluptuously, that I began to be penetrated
with some sentiments of remorse for my infidelities. I crept into bed
and lay down beside her. I soon fell asleep. I might have slumbered
some two hours, I was aroused by being kissed very lovingly. I was
sensible that a pair of milky arms clasped me, and that heaving
breast was pressed to mine. I soon became aware of something more

i than this which was going on under the bed-clothes. I opened my
, eyes and fixed them upon the ravisher ! It was Augusta. She blushed

at being caught, but did not release me. I remained passive in her
arms. My hands I had lost the use of; inflamation had set in in the
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night, I Glt very feverish, in an hour more I was delirious; I became
alarmingly ill."r

Throughout his illness Sellon was nursed by the rwo women, but
upon his recovery he rather ungraciously dismissed the maid and
entgrgd upon another brief period of domesticity with Augusta. This
ended when, almost inevitabiy, yet another cast-offmistress ieapp"ared
upon the scene. Shortly afterwards sellon's personal circuriitances
became ever more diftcult, for his morher's iicome was sharply re-
d*d. as a-consequence of the embezzlement of a large p"rtli h.,
capital by that standby of victorian novelists, a defaulting so^licitor. For
the first time in his liG sellon became in real need of m6ney and took
a job as driver of the mail-coach that ran between London and Cam-
bridge.6 He seems to have been surprisingly successful at his new occu-
qatign, earning_about three hundred pounds a year and holding down
the.job until the_ opening of the London-Cambridge railwa! m.de
mail-coach and driver alike redundant. Comparative-ly unwoiried by
this setback Sellon set up as a Gncing-master iniondonit is clear from
contemporary references_to this phase of his life that he was a compe-
tent, possibly even a brilliant, swordsman.

Somehow or otrher Sellon's wife traced him to his fencing-rooms-
he could never discover how-and yet another reconcilii'tion took
place. Augusta seems to have decided that her husband was better re-

love{ from the rempration of London and whisked him away ro ,,a
charming cottage she had . . . in a remote hamlet, not a hundred miles
from Winchester" where for three years the couple enjoyed a quiet
rural existence. sellon himself seems to have been puzzlei as to hoinr he
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"A-ugust" would strip naked, place herself in any aftitude, let me
gamahucheo hsr. would qamrhirche in her trrrn inj'lo.; "!l --.whimsies, followed *. .looi rrn. 

" ariin r;;il;;ilfi;i
shooting for me in the season, and a good *oorrt"irr *.riJli"t.',

, Thi; rustic idyll-a_ strange mixrure of Ovid and Virgil_was
brought to an end,by the birth of a son. Sellon was completeli devoid
of normal paternal feeling and his morbid jealousy of h^is infant rival

,, was comic in its fury:

". . . matters became *glr9, everything was neglected for the young
usurper' rvly comforts all disappeared and at length I became so dis-

i 
gusted, that I left her . . . going up to town . . .n

' For some months Sellon *joy.{ the delights of London, occupying
himself with gambling and a iomple* r.ri"Jofforoi"rtilrrr, ;;;;'";",
then compelled to rerurn to hjr *it by an_elderly relative, a wealthy

' [obleman, from whom he hoped one day to inherit something.
Sellon's angry.description of tfi. .i..o*rt";.., l"-.G ;;'^;;;,
lorced reconciliation makes extremely amusing readingl although it

u was clearly not intended to do so ! He wrole:

' "But in six months this woman began to feel certain motions of
nature' which told her rhere were othirjoys besides the pleasure of
spoiling her breasrs to give suck to he. 6."t, and she *"ii.d to ,""
her spoyse again. She was virtuous, was this womani so ought-to
have be&r a crown to her husband . . . but let that pass. a

_ ',She c.ame up ro Town, and called on the Earl. Ste was all pathos
and meekness, of course. She told her ,sad 

tale'. My ,.l"tiJ" *.,
moved, a 'woman in tears'is more-eloquent with some people, than' 'tihe woman in white!'I received from *y relative r rr.ry p.r.*o_
tory letter from this man; it would not do ;" rtr ;Jhirrt r'.5"r."rTa
to live with her again."

In the circumstances it is, perhaps, not surprising that this, the last
a{empt at cohabitation did not long endure.^Th"?"1 ,"p*." .r-.
when Augusta found her husband Jngaged in teaching ,J*. y*rrrg

0 Gamahuche was the most commonly used nineteenth-century word for orar-
genital contacts. It survives in abbreviated form, as the rrrlgar expression .,ge;,'.
Lcannot trace any etymological relationship with the coilquiiame.ican-term
"gams"-meaning legs-which seems to be derived from the Italian.

r7

endured the boredom ofcountry life for so long, but I suspect that he
did not greatly care where or how he lived 

"r-loon 
as sJm"oo. .1."did not greatly care where or lived as long as someone else

was-meeting the bills. In any case Mrs. sellon took good care to provide
for her husband's needs, both sexual and sportingl He noted 

"'ppror-ingly:
a when ieading this account for the first time I was inclined to dismiss it as

fiction but on comparing it with the surviving examples of sellon's pornographic
fantasies I found that the style was so markedly diffeient that I becarne .o-rrfii..,,
that Sellon was telling the truth-although possibly embroidering it.

6 This choice of career is not as odd as it may appear at first sightl yo'ng bloods
ofthe period prided themselves on their ability to handle a iour-horse*team in
mtch the same way that their present-day equivalents are proud of driving an
Alfa-Romeo or an E-typeJaguar car.
r6
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school-girls what he chose to call, with untypical coyness, hide-and-
seek.

Once more in London Sellon supported himself by teaching fencing,
by acting as guide (and, one is inclined ro suspect, as pimp) on contin-
ental tours, and by writing hack-pornography for Dugdale and Homen,
England's leading publishers of obscene books and prints. While the
literary quality ofthese last-mentioned effusions is not parricularly high
it does seem to be a little better than the general run of nineteenth-
century pornography. The following extract ftom The New Epicurean
or The Deligh* of Sex Facetiously and Philosophically Considered in
Graphic Letters Addressed to Young Ladies of Quality7 is typical

"But Phoebe was not listening; she had seated herself on a truss of
hay, and with her eyes fixed on the again stiffening pizzle of the
Stallion, had fallen into a reverie. I guessed what she was thinking
about, so seating myself by her side, I stole a hand up her clothes,
she trembled, but did not resist, I felt her firm plump thighs, I ex-
plored higher, I toucher her feather; soft and silky as a mouses skin
was the moss in which I entwined my fingers. I opened the lips,
heavens ! Could I believe my senses. She was spending, and her shift
was quite wet. 'W'hether it was accident or not, I cannot say, but she
had dropped one ofher hands on my lap.

"Mytruncheon had long been stiffas iron; this additionalaggrava-
tion had such an effect that with a start, away few too material
buttons, andJack sprang out of his box into her hand. At this stage
she gave a little scream, and snatching away her own hand, at the
same time pushed away mine, and jumping up, began smoothing
down her rumpled clothes, and with great vehemence exclaiming:
'Oh, la, fie, sir: doantee doantee, Oh I'm afeard' etc., etc.

"But I was not going to lose such a chance, and began to soothe
her and talk, until at length \Me got back to the same position again.
I grew more bold, I kissed her eyes, and her bosom; I handled her
lovely buttocks; I frigged her clitoris-her eyes sparkled; she seized
upon that weapon which had at first so frightened her and the next
minute L had flung her back on the hay, and was frigging away at
her maidenhead, but she made a terrible outcry and struggled most
? According to the title page this book was Printeilfor Thomas Longtool, Roger-

weII Street, The real publisher seems to have beenJ. C. Hotten, The extract I give
comes from pp. zr-2 ofthe second edition (r87o?).
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violendy. Fortunately Mrs.Jukes had a convenient attack of deafness,
and heard nothins: so that after e oooA rlcrl nf r^',hl. r f^,,-l --,I self in possession Iithe fortresr, up'ro irr" rrirr. ci"* il;il;;jt
Itoy.ro.plant my touches,and eri long a soft languorpervaded all, het.limbs, pleasu-re succeeded pain. She no longer"rep,rir.d me, but
sobting o.l *y shoulder, stopprd now and thei to kiss my cheek.I "Her climax cam€ at- lengih, and then she threw all'modesty

i aside;. entwined her lovely lels around my back, rwisted, *.igtl.d,
j, bir, pinched,.and tissing-me with ardour,'seemed to wake up ii th"', new life she had found."
ill

;{i . ^r 
for sellon's conrinental tours, the financial and sexual comprexi-

{'j1,ti.r 
of the last of them, described in the following lemer dated ffarch

'lfr4th, r8oo, are probably rypical of them all:8
i,J:

/r . -"": 
wjll_be very much surprised no doubt to find that I am again

fiu in England. But there are so many romances in real liG that youivill
n, p-erhaps not be so much astonished at what I am going to relate after,', all.

il "You musr know then that on our trip to the continent (Esvpt it
f appears was a_hoax of which I was to be-the victim;, *. *..Jil U"

fli accompanied- by a lady ! I did not name this to you at the time, be_
,.. cause I was the confidant of my friend.

$t, , "o:r Mondayevening I sat for a mortal hour in his brougham near

ffl lh...Yr-"dr-*orth Road Railway Station waiting for thJ,fair but:; frail', who had done me the honour ro send me a"beautiful little pink
.ili note charmingly scented with violets, in which the dear .r.iu..
il; l.gg:d me to be punctual-and most punctual I was I assure you,{Jr but alas ! she kept me waiting a whole h^our, during which L*Jk.d
lt no end ot clgars.

",; "At length she appeared, imagine my surprise ! I ! who had ex_

,.{' pected some-swell mot or other, soon found myself seated beside the

Ji f:" beautiful young lady I ever beheld, ,o yo*g that I could notj help exclaiming, 'Why my dear you 
"r. " 

*.r. baf,y! how old may
,ii ,

4, . 
t 

I.H:b,jerwasprintedinfullbyAshbeeinInilexLibrorumprohibitorumg87fl..fi, As thi.s 
!o3k 

is nowvirtually u'obtainable (only z5o copies were p.inted;, how_
1fi] 

e.rer, I feel that rhe letter is worth reproducing in firll, 
^particulariy 

as it so well
ff,1,illortr"t., Sellon's peculiar outlook ott te. a c"ondensed version of the Inilex ha,s

f[i, 
recently been,published as a paperback in the united srates, but the letter I repro-

f duce was excluded from it.
&

$re
I

,i''

!

s
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I be permitted to ask?' She gave me a box on the ear, exclaiming,
'Baby indeed! do you know sir, I am fifteen !!' 'And you love Mr.
Scaridale very much I suppose?' said I as a feeler. 'Oh ! comme ga !'
she rejoined. 'Is he going to marry you at Vienna, or Egypt?' I asked.

'Who's talking of Egypt?' said she. 'Why I am I hope my dear, our
dear friend invited me to accompany him uP to the third Cataract,

and this part of the affair, you I mean my dear, never transPired till
half-an-hour before I got that pretty little note of youis.' 'Stuff!' she

said, 'he was laughing at you, we go no farther than Vienna !'
'Good !' said I, 'all's fair in love and war' and I gave her a kiss ! She

made no resistance, so I thrust my hand up her clothes without more

ado. ''Who are you my dear?' I enquired. 'The daughter of a mer-
chant in the ciry who lives at Clapham,' said she. 'Does your mother
know you're out?' I ejaculated. 'I am coming out next summer,'

said she. 'That is to say you were coming out next summer,' said I.
'Well I shall be married then you know,' said the innocent' 'Stuff!'
said I in my turn. 'How stuff?' she asked angrily, 'do you know he

has seduced me?' 'No my angel, I did not know it, but I thought as

much-but don't be deceived, a man of Mr. Scarsdale's birth won't
marry a little cit like you.' She burst into tears. I was silent. 'Have you
known him long?' she asked. 'Some years,' said I. 'And you really
think he won't marry me?' 'Sure of it, my dear child.' 'Very well,
I'll be revenged, look here, I like you!' 'Do you though! byJove!'
'Yes,' and,-1 give you my word I was into her in a moment ! What
bliss it was ! None who have not entered the seventh heaven can

fathom it ! But alas ! we drew near the station, and I only got one

poke complete. She pressed my hand as I helped her out of the

brougham at the Chatham and Dover Station, as much as to say'you
shall have me again'. Scarsdale was there to receive her. Not to be

tedious, off we started by the Mail, and duly reached Dover, went
on board the boat, reached Calais, off again by train. Damned a

chance did I get till we were within ten or twelve versts of Vienna.

Then my dear friend fell asleep, God bless him ! The two devils of
passengers who had travelled with us all the way from Calais had

alighted at the last station-here was a chance ! ! We lost not an in-
stant. She sat in my lap, her stern towards me ! God ! what a fuck it
was,'See Rome and die!'said I in a rapture. This over we were

having what I call a straddle -fuck, when lo ! Scarsdale woke up ! I
made a desperate effort to throw her on the opposite seat, but it was

r. Drawings of cofGr lidswhich nineteenth-century antiquarians supposed to be evidence of the

rcxual heresies of the Templars (see chapter 9)
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no go, he had seen us. A row of course ensued, and we pitched into
^-- -----1---- :-l 1 I 'tl rr tt | 1.()flc arl()f,ucf w{Ir tlearry gooo wru. I:te ca[eo me a rascal lor [amper-
ing with his fiaic6e, I called him a scoundrel for seducing so young
a girl ! and we arrived at Vienna ! 'Damn it,' said I as I got out of the
train with my lip cut and nose bleeding, 'here's a cursed piece of
business.'As for Scarsdale who received from me a prety blick eye,
he drove offwith the sulky fair to a hotel in the Leopoldstadt, while
I found a more humble one in the Graben near St. Stephen's Cathe-
dral, determined, as I had dl5 in my pocker ro sray a few days and
see all I could. But as you will find in Murray a bener accounr of
what I did see than I can give you, I will not irouble you with it. I
got a nice little note the next day from the fair Julia appointing a

meeting the next day at the Volksgarten. How she eluded the vigi-
lance of her gallant I don't know, but there she was sure enough in a

cab-and devilish nice cabs they are in this city of Vienna, I can tell
you. So we had a farewell poke and arranged for a rendezvous in
Lngland, and the next day I started and here I am, having spent all
my money!

"So there's the finish of my tour up the Nile to the third Cataract,
to Nubia, Abu Sinnel (sic), etcetera. It is very wrong I know, I de-
plore it! but you also know that whar's bred in the bone, &c., so
adieu, and believe me

"Yours very truly
"8. sELLoN."

, A month later Sellon shot himself in his room at Webb's Hotel in
, Piccadilly. Before doing so he wrote an excessively sentimental and
jigloomy poem entitled No More,s which concludes:
ii
i, For I an in the cold earth laid,

,; Io the tomb of blood I'ue made.

it, Mine eyes are glassy, cold and dim,
l,t, Adieu my loue, and thiftk of hiffi

'l' No More.

1.. uat Lingam

,i Non Resurgarnro
i\

ill 0 This poem, which is not indecent, was for some unknown reason reproduced

!i',,in Clthrro" Hymnal or Flakesfrom the Foreskin which, according to its title page,

fi, was published in r87o by the Oxford University Press. The date may be correct!

{, 
10 Long live the penis, it will not rise again.

ir 2t
1{
1)

z. The last degeneration of Priapus as the ithyphallic god of the witches
(from a seventeenth-century broadsheet, The Mury Pranhs of Robin Good-

Jellow).
dr
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So ended the life of Edward Sellon, pornographer, soldier, coach-
driver, and, as will be seen from the extracts from his writings which
follow, the man responsible for introducing a Tantric strain into the
occultism of the 'West.

Sellon's interpretation of Tantricism was crudely materialistic, for
while he seems to have had a 6ir knowledge of the practical techniques
ofthe cult it does not appear that he had any real understanding ofits
underlying philosophy. Here he was very much a man of hii own
time, interpreting the subtleties of Hinduism in accordance with the
vulgarly anthropomorphic conceptions of deity that were familiar to
him from the writings of theologians of the evangelical school. He
wrote:

"As the Saivas are all worshippers of Siva and Bowanee (Pavati)

conjointly, so the Vaishnavas also offer up their prayers to Laksmi-
Nayarana. The exclusive adorers of this Goddess are the Sactas.

"The cast mark of the Saivas and Sactas consists of three hori-
zontal lines on the forehead, with ashes obtained, if possible, from the
heart'h, on which a consecrated fire is perpetually maintained. The
adoration of the Sactill is quite in accordance with the spirit of the
mythological system of the Hindus in Bengal, at least three-fourths
are Sactas, of the remaining fourth, three parts are Vaishnavas, and
one Saivas.

"Independently of the homage paid to the principal Deities, there
are a great variety of inferior beings, Dewtas, and demi-gods of a

malevolent character and formidable aspect, who receive the wor-
ship of the multitude. The bride of Siva, however, in one or other of
her many and varied forms,ls is by far the most popular goddess in
Bengal and along the Ganges.

rL Sactya Rites antong Mussulmans. According to Buckingham, "Betweeu
Zohaub and Kermanshah there are a people called Nessereah, who, like those of
the same name in Syria, pay divine honours to the Pudendum Muliebre, and hold
feasts resembling ancient mysteries of Venus." (Sellon's Note.)

12 In alluding to Bhavani (Pavati) as distinguished by a variety of names imply-
ing Nature, and among others using that of Shacti, Paolino inhisVoyages,p.3zT,
gives an account of the Magna Mater of the Hindus. "She changes," he says, "and
transforms herself into a thousand shapes, and appears sometimes as a man and
sometimes as e woman. Her votaries paint the Me&ra" (in Bengal called yoni),
"which is represented by two side strokes, and a red one in the middle" (on the
forehead). "This mark represents the womb of Bhavani," in its conventional
farm.-Paolino's Voyage to Malabar. (Sellon's Note.)
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"The worship of the female generative principle, as distinct from
-L- n:--:--:--- -- --,->, -- L---, ,,-:,:-, - l:- -1 1:, l:, Lu€ [/rvuu[y, appsars'ro llavc ortgrnalco lrl ure ltteral rnrcfpretatlon
of the metaphorical language of the Vedhas, in which'Will, or pur-
pose to Create the Universe, is represented as originating from the
Creator and co-existent with him as his bride, and part of himself.
We read in the Rig-Veda the following-

"'That divine spirit breathed without affation, single, with
(Swadha) her who is sustained within him, other than her norhing
existed.' Again, 'First, desire was formed in his mind, and desire
became the original productive seed.'rs The Sama-Veda also,
speaking of the divine cause of creation, says, 'He felt not joy, being
alone. He wished for another, and instantly the desire was gratified.
He caused his body to part in twain, and thus became male and
female. They united, and human beings were produced.la

"Prakriti,l5 the mother of gods and men, one with matter, the
source of error, is identified with Maya or delusion,lo and co-
existent with the Omnipotent, and his Sacti, his personified energy,
his bride. According to 'Wilson, 'these mythological fancies have
principally been disseminated by the Puranas, and were unknown
anterior to those writings'. The whole subject is given in extenso in
the Brahma-Vaivaartta Puran (a Purana which is not considered

it. orthodox), under the head of Prakrita Khanda, in which the legends'l having reference to the modifications of the female principle are

, i. narrated. It is further stated in this Puran, that Brahma, having deter-
mined to create the universe, became androgynous, male and female;

,,, the'right half having the sex and form of a man; the left, that of a'i woman. In his images he is sometimes thus represented, and is then
i, termed Ardnari. 'This is Prakriti of one narure with Brahm; illusion,

$ eternal, as the soul so is its active energy, as rhe faculty ofburning isi$i erLrll4rr 4r luL rusr

# in fire.'r?
Ji 13 As. Res., viii. 393. (Sellon's Note.)

la ldem, viii, 426. (Sellon's Note.)
16 "Prakriti is inherent Maya, because she beguiles all beings"-As. Res., xvii.

(Sellon's Note.)
10 On the base of Minerva's statue at Sais, whom the Egyptians regarded to be

the same as Isis, a goddess who bears so striking an analogy to the Hindu Prakriti
or nature, there was this inscription: "I am everything that has been, that is, and
that shall be: nor has any mortal ever yet been able to discover what is under my
veil."-Plutar. de Iside et Osiride, s. ix. (Sellon's Note.)

17 Thus in the Kuma-Puran, c. xii., we read, "His energy, being the universal

I
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"In another passage of the Sama Vedha it is said that Krishna,
being alone invested with the divine nature, began to create all
things by his own will, which became manifest in Mula-Prakriti . . .

"Although the adoration of the Sacti is authorised by some of the
Puranas, the rites and formulae are more clearly set forth in a volu-
minous collection of books called Tdntras. These writings convey
their meaning in the similitude of dialogue between Uma (or Siva)
and Pavati.

"The followers of the Tantras profess to consider them as a fifth
Vedh, and attribute to them equal antiquity and superior authoriry.ls
The observances they prescribe have in Bengal almost superseded

the original Ritual, but-the question of their dite is involv.i io.ott-
siderable obscurity. From the practices described in some of the
Puranas, particularly that of the Diksha, or rite of initiation, from
the Agni Puran, from the specification of formulae, comprising the
mystical monosyllables of the Tantras, in that and other similar
compilations; and from the citation of some of them by name in
different puranas, we must conclude that some of the Tantras are

prior to those authorities.
"The Tantras are too numerous to specify them further, but the

curious reader will find them under the heads of Syama Rahasya,

Anandra, Ru&a, Yamala, Mandra, Mahodahi, Sareda, Tilika, and

Kalika-Tantras.re
"Although any of the goddesses may be objects of the Sacta

worship, and the term Sacti comprehends them all, yet the homage
of the Sactas is almost restricted, in Bengal, to the consort of Siva.
The Varnis, or Vamacharis, worship Devi as well as all goddesses.

Their worship is derived from a portion of the Tanras.

form of all the world, is Maya, for so does the Lord, the best of males, and endowed
with illusion cause it to revolve. That Sacti of which the essence is illusion is

omniform and eternal, and constantly displays the universal shape of Mahesa."
(Sellon's Note.)

rt Thus in the Siva Tantra, Siva is made to say, "The five scriptures issued from
my five moutls, and were the East, West, South, North, and Upper: these five
are known as the paths to {inal liberation. There are many Scriptures, but none
are equal to the Upper Scripture." Kulluka Bhatta, commentating on the first
verse of the znd ch. Menu, says, "The Scruti is twofold, Vaidika and Tantrika,
that is Tantra." (Sellon's Note.)

le Vide the Sanscrit copies of the Tantras in the British and Indian Museums.
(Sellon's Note.)
24
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"According to the ilrrnediate object of the worshipper is the
^^.ti-,,l^- f^-- ^f ,.,^-.L:-. L,.. ^ll *L^ r^-*^ -^^--:-^ -L ^ .-^^ ^c ^^^ ^4vrur vr wvriluy, us! 4ll ulu avtur) rgyultt Lllc uJc uI Jglllc
or all of the five Makaras20-|yt3154, Matsya, Madya, Maithuna, and
Mudra-that is, flesh, fish, wine, women, and certain mystical gesti-
culations with the fingers.2l Suitable muntrus, or incantations are
also indispensable, according to the end proposed, consisting of
various unmeaning monosyllabic combinations of letters, of great
imaginary effrcacy.zz

"'When the object of worship is to acquire an interview with, and
control over, impure spirits, a dead body is necessary. The adept is
also to be alone, at midnight, in a cemetery or place where bodies are
burnt. Seated on the corpse, he is to perform the usual offerings, and
if he do so without fear or disgust, the Dhutas, the Yoginis, and other
male and female demons become his slaves.

"In this and many of the observances practised, solitude is en-
joined, but all the principal ceremonies comprehend the worship of
Sacti, or powrR, and require, for that purpose, the presence of a

young and beautifirl girl, as the living represenrarive of the goddess.2s
This worship is mostly celebrated in a mixed society; the men of
which represent Bhairavas, or Viras, and the women, Bhanravis and
Nryikas. The Sacti is personified by a naked girl, to whom meat and

| 80 They are enumerated in the Syama Rahasya. "Mudra and Maithuna are the
Svefold Makara which takes away all sin." (Sellon's Note.)

tr Here Sellon slipped up badly. Vhile in ordinary language Muilra means
rnystical finger gestures in the "rwilight" or "intentional" language of Tantri-

:icism it means kidney-beans or somd parched grain attributed with aphrodisiac

i,quditics.t! "It is the combination of H and S called Prasada Mantra, and described in
Kulamava."-'Wilson, As. Res. (Sellon's Note.)

ts The female thus worshipped is ever after denominated Yogini, i.e., "at-
teched". This Sanscrit word is in the dialects pronouncedJogi or Zogee, and is
quivalent to a secular nun, as these women are subsequently supported by alms.
llbe word from custom has bccorne equivalent with Sena, and thus is exactly the
rtme as Duti or Dutica (doo-ty-car). The books of morality direcr a faithfirl wife
to shun the society of Yogini, or females who have been adored as Sacti.

The Secti system bears a striking affinity with Epicureanism. It teaches Material-
lsm and thc Atomic system of chance. (Compare the Ananda Tantram, c. xvii.
with Lucretius, lib. iii.)

The worship of women and the Sacta h'oma vidhi are grounded on passages in
'the Veda which orthodox Brahmins regard as of doubtful authority, (Vide Rig
Vcdam, Bk. ii. c. viii. sections 13, 14, znd attham, 8th pannam, ricks B. 14, which
'contain the Sucla Homa Mantram, &c.) (Sellon's Note.)

t.
il
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wine are offered, and then distributed among the assistants' Here

;;il;;;""ii"g tr the Muntrus and sacrid texts' and the 
-pe1-

irt-.*" tf rft" Mu"d,", or gesticulations with the fingers' The whole

;;;;;;;t with orgies "'o5"g* 
the votaries of a very licentious de-

scription.za This cJremony is entitled the snr cHAKRA' or PURNABT-

so* , TIIE RINc or full Initiation'z5*;"ritir 
*.iftod of adoring the Sacti is unquestionably acknow-

l"dg.d by the texts regardeiby tht Vanis as authorities for the im-

ourities practised.t:;;"t;";il 
of the sect are sworn to secrecy' and will not

th.r.fort acknowledge any participation in Sacta-Puja' Sgrne feal
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;;;. i;;.;.., they b""g"t ioihtowoffthis reserve' and at the Present

;:;';;;;'";ut" rh.*i"ln.s verv little to disguise their initiation into
day they trouble very little to disguise their initiation into

;6il;,lot th.y do not divulge in what those mysteries con-

slst.-'-llth" 
culanava has the following and other similar passages: the

Tantras abound with them:

"'Many false pretenders to knowledge' and who have not been

dulvlnitiited, pr"r.,,J'o practise the Cairla rites; but if perfec^tion be

;;ffiil;;ilkfu wini, then every drunkard is a saint; if virtue

t."tl* i"'""iirrg f.r"h' thtn every carnivorous animal in the world is

"i.i"""tt 
rf.terial happiness be ierived from the union ofthe sexes'

,fr* Aii.*gs will be^"lrtitled to it. A follower of the Caula doctrine

re Wilson, on Hin. Sects. vol' xvii', As Res' (Sellon's Note')

zs 'Ward, on the Vaisnavis, P' 3og'

rrr"'r."li"f ,ites of the s"tri 
-soan*" 

are described in the Devi Radhasya, a

,".;;;;;'R"an v.*"r"' iiis therein stated that the object of worship should

;;;th* ;a J"t"i"g girl, a female devotee' a courtesan' Dhobee wonuln' a

;;;;fu;; ;;"fi or't" st"h*i"ical or Sudra tribe' a flower girl' or a milk-

maid. Appropriate muntrus-'" icr Ut used' She is to be gla9ed 1ak1d, 
but richly

".""-.titia 
i'rth jewels and flo*t", on the left of a.circle described for the pur-

pose, with vario,r, ,rrun"u' "td 
gesticulations' andit.is to be rendered pure by the

repetition of different to"^'t"'iU"i"g finally sprinkled over with wine by the

peculiar mantra.
"TheSactiisnowpunried,butifnotprevinuslyinitiated'sheistobefurther

made an adept by th" .o**'-itation ofihe Radical Mantra whispered thrice in

;;;;#;hJ ouJ..t oiit. ."r.-o,ry is complete. The finale is what might be

.;;;d;;; r..o'i'p*itJ ihroughoui bv-muntrus' and forms of meditation

very foreign to the scene'"-Wiltn' As' Res" vol' xvii' 225' on Hin' Sects'

(Sellon's Note.)
z6
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is blameless in my sight if he reproves those of other creeds who quit
their established observances-Jhose of other sects who use the
articies oi the Cauia worship shaii be conciemneci to a metempsy-
chosis dtrring as many years as there are hairs of the body.'

"The Kauchiluas are another branch of the Sactas sect; their wor-
ship much resembles that of the Caulas. They are, however, distin-
guished by one particular rite not practised by the others, and throw
into confusion all the ties of Gmale relationship; natural restraints

are wholly disregarded, and a community of women among the

votaries inculcated.26
"On the occasions of the performance of divine worship the

women and girls deposit theirjulies, or bodices, in a box in charge of
the Guru, or priest. At the close of the rites, the male worshippers
take each a julie from the box, and the female to lvhom it belongs,

even were she his sister, becomes his partner for the evening in these

lascivious orgies.2?
"Dancing formed an important part of the ceremonial worship of

most Eastern peoples. Dancing girls were attached to the Egyptian
temples and to that of the Jews. David also, we are told, 'danced

before the Lord with all his might'. And to every temple of any
importance in India we find a troup of Nautch or dancing girls
attached.

"These women are generally procured when quite young, and are

early initiated into all the mysteries of their profession. They are

instructed in dancing and vocal and instrumental music, their chief
employment being to chant the sacred hymns, and perform nautches

before the God, on the recurrence of high festivals. But this is not the

only service required of them, for besides being the acknowledged
mistresses of the ofiiciating priests, it is their duty to prostitute them-
selves in the courts of the temple to all comers, and thus raise

funds for the enrichment of the place of worship to which they
belong.

38 This sect appears in the Sankara Vijaya as the Uchchishtha Ganapati or
Hairamba sect, who declare that all nren and all women are of one caste, and that
their intercourse is free from fault.-Vide Ward's Works, vol, ii, 5, on the above

subject.-Wilson on Hin. Sects, vol. xvii. (Sellon's Note.)
2? Yet these Sacteyas (or adorers ofSacti) look upon all but thernselves as "pasu

iana", mere brutes! (Sellon's Note.) 
27
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"Being always women of cgnsiderable personal attractions, which
are heightened by all the seductions of dress, jewels, accomplish-
ments and art, they frequently receive large sums in return for the

favours they grant, and fifty, one hundred, and even two hundred
rupees have been known to be paid to these syrens in one night. Nor
is this very much to be wondered at, as they comprise among their
number, perhaps, some of the loveliest women in the world.

"It has been said already that among the classes from which a

medium for Sacti is selected, is the courtesan and dancing-girl grade;

they are indeed more frequently chosen for this honour than the

others before enumerated. A Nautch woman esteems it a peculiar
privilege to become the Radha Dea on such occasions. It is an ofice
indeed which these adepts are, on every account, better calculated to
fulfil with satisfaction to the sect of Sacteyas who require their aid,

than a more innocent and unsophisticated girl.
"The worship of Sacti (as already observed) is the adoration of

pownR,z8 which the Hindus typify by the Yoni, or womb, the Argha
or Vulva, and by the leaves and flowers of certain plants thought to
resemble it. Thus in the Ananda Tantram, c. vi., verse 13, we find an

allusion to the Aswattha, or sacred fig-tree (the leaf of which is in
the shape of a heart, and much resembles the conventional form of
the Yoni, to which it is compared) . . .

"ln Ananda Tantram, cap. vii. r48, and other passages, reference

is made to Bhagamala. She appears to be the goddess who presides

over the pudendum muliebre, i.e., the deified Vulva; and the Sacti is

thus personified.
"In the mental adoration of Sacti a diagram is framed, and tlre

figure imagined to be seen inside the Vulva. This is the Adhamuk-
ham, or lower face, i.e., the Yoni, wherein the worshipper is to
imagine (mantapam) a chapel to be erected.2e

"All the forms of Sacti Puja require the use of some or all of the

five-Makaras,3o Mansa, Matsya, Madya, Maithuna, and Mudra-

t8 In Egypt we learn that Typho sometimes bore the name Seth, "by which
they mean the Tyrannical and overbearing PowER, or, as the word frequendy
signifies, the powrn that overturns all things, and that overleaps all bounds."-
Plutar. de Iside et Osirides, xrorvi. (Sellon's Note.)

so Ananda Tantram. (Sellon's Note.)
s0 They are enumerated in the Syama Rahasya. "Mudra and Maithuna are the

fivefold Makara, which takes away all sin." (Sellon's Note.)
z8
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that is fesh, fish, wine, women, and certain mystical twistings or
gesticulations w.ith the fingers. /,

"Such are some of the peculiar /.tor., of the worship of rownn
(or Gnosticism)sr and *Li.h, combined with the Linea puia (or
adoration of phallus), constitures at the present day one'"iirrJllr*
popular dogmas of the Hindus."

Such was Sellon's description of Tantricism. As far as the Facls of
Tll"t: worship were con".rned it was nor too far from the truth, but
sellon's failure ro arrive.at anyfaint conception 

"f 
th. i-., pilil;hy

of Tantricism completely invalidated his interpretation of tie curt.' 
)

.8r 
Simon Magr* is supposed to be the founder of 'w'estern 

Gnosticism, he it waswto corrupted the Nicolaitanes (vide Apocalypse, ii. 6, r5). They heid sensual
pleasure to be the true creed.

.,_In the Foreign euarteily Reuiew, p, ri9, J8o, the following passage occurs:
"The grand object of the magic of the chtistiarrs in the middre 

"go 
*"ito out"i'

the command over the services of demons: such were the pursuiti of *it.rr.r. ili
these were always looked upon as criminal. The belief that^*.r, porr.rr ri;;;;;
:"^-l_:r:]ip:i" yr:not peculiar to the Gnosrick Christians. fir" Ur*gi.rkii.
.Koman and Greek churches contain several rules on these subjects.,,

.The Memoirs of Scipio^di Ricci of pistoja, reveal some" rem".kable facts,plainly demonstrating that Sacteya ideas had fo'und their way into ,t 
" 
*orr".i"ii",

and convents of Italy in the latter part of the last century. (Se[on,s Note.)
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CHAPTER THREE

The Real Tantricism-Buddhist
and Hindu

In pre-communist Tibet a strange srory was told about the fifth Dalai

Lama. The "Fifth", who died lirca 168o, was unique among Dalai

Lamas in that he was a libertine, a rake and a notorious womaniser.

Until recently the love-songs he wrote were_still popular with the

common p.opl. of Tibet 
"t 

d, itr Lhasa, certain houses, where tradition

averred ttot tt. Ua neld assignations with one or other of his mistresses,

were marked with a ,oyrtJtiout red sign and were the subject of a

furtive and unoflicial veneration.
The story runs that the Dalai Lama was on one of the upper terraces

of his palace. He was being subjected to the reproaches of his advisers,

who found his sexual immorality little to their taste.

"Yes, it is true that I have women", he admitted "but you who find

fault wih me also have them, and copulation for me is not the same

thing as it is for you."
F# then walkei to tJre edge of the rerrace and urinated over it. With

the force of gravity the stream of urine fowed down from terrace to

terrace, finaliy ,."ihiog the base of the palace, Then, miraculously, it
re-ascended tle terracJr, approached the palai Lama, and re-entered

the bladder from whence it had come.

Triumphantly he tumed to those who had been abusing him:

"(Jnless yo.t ."o do the same", he said, "you must realise that my

sexual reiations are different from yours."
The inner meaning of this curious tale is illustrated by-another story,

this time told of Marpa, who fourished in the eleventh century a.D.

and was the teacher o-f Tib"t" great yogi Milarepa. M{pa wished to

ensure that a married disciple ofttit sho"td become the father of a child

intended to be the physical vehicle of incarnation of a great lamaistic

3o
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teacher. To this end Marpa first gave a special initiation to both the
Ji".i-lo "-l l"i" -,,:{: c-ll^,,,.i-^ ..,L:^L .t-^ ^^..^r^ -^.:-^) ^^^^--,-1-',vvrrw, rv[v vvruS wurLrt luu luuprt tclltcu, tcpataLcly,
for a prolonged religious rerreat during which various rituals *.r. .on-
ducted and the Bodhisattvas were invoked and asked to give their
blessing to the operation.

At the end of the retreat a further initiation was given to the two,
after which they retired into the private orarory of Marpa. Here Marpa
sat on a throne with his own wife, the semi-divine Dagmedma, by his
side, and at his feet lay the newly-initiated couple, *iithittg in silent
copulation. When orgm* had been achieved rh. ,p.r* wai received
by Marpa into a shallow bone dish, the brain-pan of 

" 
ho*rtt skull-

a type of bowl still used in cerrain Tibetan rites-and mixed with
certain magical herbs, following which it was drunk by the disciple
and his wife.

Both these stories reflect the sexo-yogic practices ofBuddhist Tantri-
cism and they also illustrate the major non-theological difference be-
tween Buddhist Tantricism on rhe one hand, and Hindu and Jaina
Tantricism on the other. For while ritual sexual intercourse (in either
actual or symbolic form) is the central religious act in all Tantric cults,
there is orie considerable variation between Hindu and Buddhist tech-
nique;-in Hindu rites the sexual act ends in the male practitioner ejacu-
lating his semen into the vagina of the female, whili in Buddhisirites
the semen is retained by the male and no ejaculation rakes place. Thus
one Buddhist text instructs the adept that he should "plaie the Vajra
in the padma but should retain the bodhicitta". This senience is a good
example of the code in which mosr sexo-yogic treatises are written;
the literal meaning of uajra is thunderbolt,'that of padma is lotus, and
bodhicitta means mind of enlightenmenr, but here the words mean,
respectively, penis, vagina and semen. A variation of this technique of
seminal retention has sometimes been used. In this variation ejaculation
did take place but the semen was then re-absorbed by the male through
the urethra. To the western reader such a practice may seem to h.v"
been physiologically impossible, but therels ,o*. .rrid.rrce that this
improbable feat has been achieved and certainly the rechnique was
taught in_ several treatises on hatha-yoga, the novice being initructed
to learn the required muscular control by sucking either water or milk
up his urethral canal.It is, of course, true that semen re-absorbed in this
way would have entered the bladder and not, as at least some Tantric
adepts seem to have believed, the testicles. It seems likely that the Fifth

3r
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Dalai Lama was, rightly or wrongly, supposed to have been trained in
this technique and that the story of his miraculous urination was a

symbolic presentation of seminal re-absorption.
The origins of Tantricism are shrouded in uncertainty. The name it-

self is derived from the Tantras, literary works expounding various

systems of esoteric Buddhism and Hinduism' These treaties deal with
niroott every asPect of esoteric religio-magical thought; there are

Tantras dealing with astrology, with the construction of the mystic

diagrams known as mandalas, with the PreParation of ritualistic in-
gredients, etc. etc.1 In spite ofthe heterogeneous nature oftheir contents

the fotm of the Tantraiusually follows a rigid literaly convention. They

almost always begin with a conversation between two deities; one asks

the other a quesd;n, the other refuses to answer, the first again begs to

be told the answer to his or her question. Eventually the enquiring
deiry gets its way and the Tantra asiumes the form of an answer to the

queition that hai been asked-before this, however, there is usually a

good deal of oriental fim-flam, with the god saying that the informa-
tion he is about to give has never before been divulged, that it is only

being given now beiause of the veneration and admiration with which

he regards the questioner, and so on.

Scf,obrs have been, still are, and probably always will be, divided on

the question of whether Hindu Tantricism grew out of Buddhist Tan-

triciJm or uice versa. The older view, now held by only a minoriry of
scholars, was that Buddhism had come into contact with Tantricism or

some similar cult and that from a blending of philosophical and theolo-

gical concepts derived from the former and sexo-yogic techniques

derived from the latter had come into existence Vajrayana Buddhism

-the oldest school of Tantric Buddhism-which although it was

eventually extinguished in its Indian motherland, successfully survived

in Tibet. The more modern, and now generally accepted theory is that

all Hindu schools using sexual polarity symbolism were originally

derived from Buddhism. 2

le any real sense the problem is insoluble. Perhaps, as has been

r In spite of the low repute in which orthodox Hindus hold the Tantrw-they
generafy regard them 

"J 
b"ittg not only heretical but "dirty"----actually-erotic

passages'ottly make up ,o-. ri* to seven per cent of the total bulk of Tantric
texts.

s For an interesting variant ofthis latter theory see chapter eight ofAgehananda
Bharati's brilliant Tantic Tr ailition.
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suggested by sh. Dasgupta, neither Buddhist nor Hindu Tanrricism
grew our oi the other-aithough there seems little doubt that the
oldest Buddhist Tantras are chronologically earlier than the oldest sur-
viving Hindu Tantras-but that both grew our of a religious, sexo-
yogic cult of ancienr India, this cult mJnifesting as Tantril n"ddhir*
when in conract with Buddhist philosophy, an? x-saiva and Shakta
Tantricism when associated with the religious speculations of the saivas
and Shaktas.

- The philosophy of all schools of Tantricism sees both the universe,
the macrocosm, and man himseld, the microcosm, as being made up of
two opposing aspects-male and Gmale, static and d-ynamic, ,r.g"iiln.
and positives-- and holds that the existence of these opposites in i state
of duality is the source of all sorrow, pain, change, airi suffering. The
object of all religious endeavour shouid be, so it-is believed,libe"ration
from.this duality and a return to a stare in which the two opposing
principles are united in a state of absolute non-dualiry.

Hindu Tantricism has called rhe male, that is to r"y the negative,
passive, principle, Sftiua, and the female, dynamic principle Shikti.ln
the human.body (which, as in wesrern occultism, is^regarded a micro-
cosm' a universe in miniature) the two principles are regarded as being
particularly associated with two of the chakras-rh. ..o",.., oinrr.l":
spiritual force which are of_suchimporrance in the esoteri. phl"iology
of Yoga. shiua is regarded as dwelling in the Sahasrn." ih.k.", ,il.
"thousand-petalled lotus" supposedly situated ar rhe crown of the head,
while shakti is associared with the Muladhara chakra which is believed
to lie over the perineum and the base of tle spine. Liberation from
duality.can only be-achieved, so it is believed by enabling shakti, often
symbolised as a coiled serpent, to uncoil hersel{ to rise r[ through the
psychic centres, and to unite herself with shiua inthe thorisand-pe-talled
lotus.

The theory of Tantric Buddhism seems ro show considerable simi-
larity. The male principle-here seen as the active, phenomenal, aspect

3 There is an important divergence between the Buddhist end. Hindu Tantras
regarding the nature of the principles. Hindu Tantras rcg.od the female as being
the actirre principle, while the Buddhist Tantras assignthls role to the male. MyJ-
teriously enough, Tibetan Buddhist iconography seems ro disregard its o*r,
philosophical outlook, for in the famots yab-yim-icons (which shJw 

" god and
goddess in sexual intercourse ofa yogic nature) the female clearly in ei.ergetic
motion, sits astride the male, the latter in a position which makes rnorr"ri.ot
impossible.
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of the polarit-v-dwells in the head, and only by uniting it with the

female principle of voidness, residing in the navel and solar plexus, can

non-duality be achieved and liberation attained.
It is not, however, the theory of the various Tantric schools that is

important, but their sexo-yogic practice, and in this the various

schools show a remarkable resemblance to one another; just as, in the

western world, the mystical practices of George Fox, the Quaker, and

Madame de Guyon, the Catholic, were almost identical in spite of their
theological differences, so the sexo-yogic practices of both Hindu and

Buddhist Tantrics are esentially the same,a in spite of the fact that the

former believes in the existence of some sort of "real", eternal ego,

while the latter does not. In the last analysis it is only the nature of the
actual psycho-spiritual experiences undergone by Tantric Practition-
ers that are of any real importance, and we are forced to regard these as

identical, at least until the unlikely event of a Hindu Tantric being con-
verted to Buddhism (or uice uersa) andreporting a change in the experi-
ences undergone by him. The only fwdamental difGrence between
Hinduism and Buddhism is that the first has an ontology, the second

has not.
The central core ofTantric religious practice is sexual intercourse-

either actual or symbolic. Those who use the rites in which physical
copulation takes place are termed followers of the left-hand path, those

whose union is only syrntolic are referred to as followers of the right-
hand path. A good deal of nonsense has been talked about these terms,

a On both sides of the Buddhist/Hindu Gnce claims have been made that
members of their own faith do not indulge in sexual practices involving actual
physical copulation, Certain Hindu pandits, for example, have claimed that all the
Tantras dealing with physical intercourse are to be interpreted symbolically and

that those who think otherwise are immoral, evil and "dirty". It is a pity that this
sort of nonsense has received the support of some westem scholars who should
have known better; thus Evans-Wentz, who displayed an extremely puritanical
attitude towards Tantricism-no doubt a hangover from his early years as a mem-
ber of the Theosophical Society-so far forgot that moral detachment which is so

integral a part of the equipment of Scholarship as to refer to "those hypocrites
who follow the left-hand path in Bengal and elsewhere". Even Lama Anagarika
Govinda has claimed that physical sexuality plays no part in Tibetan Tantricism-
a statement that, in its literal meaning, is quite simply untrue, Agehananda
Bharati has made the ingenious suggestion that by "physical" the Lama meant
"consciousness ofphysical" in which case the statement is probably correct' for
there is some evidence to show that the advanced Tantric adept engaged in copu-
lation is more or less unaware of what is happening on the physical plane.
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"left-hand" and "right-hand", by western occultists who, following
H. P. Blavatskv's erroneous interpretation of them, ha_ve endeavoureJ
to endow them with some moral significance-the transition from
"left" to "sinister", and from thence-to "evil" is an easy, and mis-
leading, one for the European to make. In reality the terms have no
moral significance wharsoever. They simply express the plain fact that
in rites culminating in physical sexuality the woman piactitioner sits
on the left of the male, while in those in which thicopulation is merely
symbolic she sits on his right.

The preliminaries to the sexual rites of Hindu Tantricism are very
similar to those of more orthodox Hindu worship, but these prelimin-
aries are followed by a type of religious observance that is as-shocking
to an orthodox Hindu as is the Black Mass to a believing Roman
Catholic. "I shall proclaim left-handed practice, the supreme-religious
observance of Durga", says one Tantric text, and go"Joo "folloiving
which the adept gains magical powers speedily in this Kali-yuga. Th-e
rosary should be made ofhuman teeth, the goblet of a man's brrin-p"n,
the seat of the skin of an adept, the bracelet of a woman's hair. the
sacrificial ingredients are to be saturated with wine, one must have
sexual intercourse with another's wife, no matter what her caste may
be. Thus is left-handed practice, which bestows all magical po*..r,
described, O benign Goddess."

At times the Tantras are even more outspoken. Thus one of them says
that "he who but once offers a hair of hii Shdktis in the cemetery b.-
com€s a great poet, a Lord of the Earth and goes forth mounted on an
elephant". A commentary upcn this passage.*pl.ittr "hair" as meaning
a pubic hair with its root which 

"ftei 
mali ejaiulation has been soakei

in semen. Another recension of the same Taintra advocates the physical
consumption of semen by the male operator from the vagina of his
Partner.

The five "sacraments" partaken of by the practitioners of Tantric
rites are usually known as the five Ms. They ire matsya (fish), mamsa
(meat, often beef, in normal circumstances'cotnpleteiy forbidden to
Hindus), madya (any alcoholic beverage), nudri (tfui word usually
means ritual gesrure, but in Tantric terminology it refers to kidney

!:"T o. any parched grain believed to have aphiodisiac qualities), ani
Maithuna (sexual intercourse). The participants in the iite also take
hemp (i'e' cannabis indica,whichcontains mire of the essential alkaloid

5 That is to say, the female partner in ritual sexual intercourse.
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than cannabis americana, the American variety of the same plant from

---L:^L *^*::"^-^ io lorirrerl\ hrrt rs a nreDaration for the ceremony' not

;;;;; ffi|ffi;"ur;;' i' d';; iJl",i'", as Agehananda Bharati has

.,rin.rt.d. unless under the infuence of some hallucinogeruc drug

,i!i, tirria", *""fa n"a it quite impossible to break through tradi-

iional taboos and partake of the five Ms'6- 
ai,., the orthoiox preliminaries are concluded comes the consump-

tioo of the first foor'tutr (alcohol, meat, fish and the "aphrodisiac"

o.."n a gr"in)' While this consumption takes place.the P:t*'it"":t
iorr..rrrr"-r. on the thought that it is not they as ordinary indtvrduals

*ftt 
"t" 

."i*g 
"nd 

drirGng the forbidden tobtttottt but the Goddess

ffi;;;r1,,"* as the coilJd-up Serpent Power. Simultaneously they

;;r"l,"a r"peat their personal 
-*.trti"t, 

for each Tantric Practition€r

ilili-;# specific ,riyrti" word, given to him by his teacher at the

time of his firit initiation into the cult'- 
ihe ritual sexual intercourse begins with the male- practitioner

ar"*i"g " triangular-ii"g."*-'yiUAit of the Goddess and the

;;;p#;;;; i'r'ilr' i' fr.' "'p'tt 
in the.human bodv-upon his

couch. For some time the Practitioner worships the Goddess' mentalla

oroiectins her image irrto it 
" 

triangle he has irawn' and then he calls

ft"'il;i: f"r*.t.'afr.r various rilual purifications he lays her upon

ih" .oo.h *d then, visualising himself as the god Shiva and the woman

",,t. *ff. of Shiva, "offersihe father faceio the mother face"-i.e'

copulates, all the time rePeating various traditional mantras (there is a

;;J.tJ";;. il-...r, ,r"g. of iitercourse, including a spe"ial one de-

;i.J .-L" ,".ir"a at fie momenr of orgasm) and mentally concen-

u"ating uPon the idea of using the senses as a means oi sacritrcrng to tne

Goddess.

Such is left-handed Tantric Practice-as one. Tantra says "with

"t"oltoi, 
m.at, fish, mudra and io*to, so should the great initiate

worship the Mother of the Gods"'

c In sprte of many sratements to rhe contrary *"d" Py-l1t-:T-3r,P,Ti.,T;
cally inJlined devoties of Transcendental Meditation and other syncretlstrc reugr-

ous cults of oriental origi" ti"t" ir no doubt whatsoever that many early Buddh-

il;J-Ht"A; "t.a 
p"ty.rttatric drugs as one of the many meals- 9f -i::ii.g

ecstatic mystical states. ft is ptobabdthat the.sorra',the divine drink of Vedic

li;;;;"; was an inftrsio,, or'tn" hallucinogenic mushroom dmanita muscaria' ln

;;;i;;*il.;; iir. o,rty diff"""t" bet*eei genuine "'v-ti$ ::1t::*.f.1.q"
irra"J.a..u"r' seems to be that the effects of the lattcr are only temPorary wn'e

those ofthe former are pennanent'
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CHAPTER FOUR

Chinese Sexual Alchemy

There is some resemblance between the theoretical aspects of Tantri-
cism and the ancient Indian Siddha cult. The main emphasis of this
latter movement is on a psycho-physical yogic process designed to
achieve spiritual development through an intense physical develop-
ment supposedly leading to a vast extension of the life-span or even

actual immortality. The cult, which in somewhat altered form survives

at the present day, holds that "death may be either put off ad libitunby
a special course ofre-strengthening and revitalizing the body so as to
put it permanently en rapport with the world of sense, or be ended

definitively by dematerialising and spiritualising the body, according
to prescription, so that it disappears in time in a celestial form from the
world of sense, and finds its permanent abode in the transcendental

glory of God".l This immortality is to be achieved by "drinking" the
"nectar" dripping from the "moon" in the thousand-petalled lotus, the
chakra, or psycho-spiritual centre, believed to be situated above the

head.2

It is probable that the Siddha cult evolved out of ancient Indian
alchemy, which, like later western alchemy, was not purely a primitive
chemistry but was an amalgam of a physical praxis with mystical
techniques and speculations having some similarity with those of Tan-
tricism. According to Dr. V. V. Raman Shastri (op. cit.) there was an

l From Dr. V. V, Raman Shastri's Doctrine and Cultwe of the Siddhas in The
Cultural Heritage of India (Yot.II), as quoted by Shashibusan Dasgupta in Obseure

Religious Cults.
s And, of course, roughly equivalent to the Kether of the microcosmic Tree of

Life in the Qabalistic system taught by Mathers and Aleister Crowley.
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ancient vernacular ffadition that the Siddhas were "a band of death-
J-f',i.o tl'.riecel tr.l rherenerrtic alchemists indebted in all respects to

nhog"l a pre-Christian Taoist immigrant from China, who, in his

metf,ods oikeying up the body of impure mafter through reuerberatio-n

and projection 
'to th" pitch of Practically cancelling demise, merely

,oogfit io pro*ulgate the lesser athanasic PrecePts of Lao-tse, since

the"vital oljective of the Tao-Teh-King is the transfiguration of the

immorta[si ethereal body into a permanent garment of celestial

virtue, in order to fit it to associate to eternity with the Tao"'

It seems probable that the name (Bhoga) of this legendary alchemist

*., 
" 

.orription of the Chinese Bo'yang, one of the titles of Lao-tse,

ro whose aithorship the alchemical classic Tsan-tung-chi ("Doctrine

Regarding the Three Similars")3 was falsely attributed. whether or

noithis or'", ,o, it is in any case hkely that there was a certain amount of
ffuth in the traditional belief that the doctrines of the Siddhas had a

Chinese origin, for a sexo-yogic alchemical school Putting great.eln-

phasis on th-e prolongation oflife survived in China PtoP.:t until the

bo--unist tai<eoveiin 1949, and ar the presenr time it still has living

adepts in Hong Kong and amongst the overseas chinese of South-East

Asia.
The date of the origin of alchemy in China is uncertain, but it was

clearly very early, ttJitiott averring that it was first practised in the

footth..rriory n.c. by a certain DzoL Yen, a magician whose miracles

included ripening miilet in a cold climate by playing music on a set of
warm PlPeS. .

Ar .^iy as r44 B.c. an imperial edict forbade the manufacture of
alchemicai gold-on the ground that unsuccessful exp-erimenters

turned ,o ,oib"ry and murJer in order to regain the wealth they had

squandered-but the prohibition does not seem to have extended to

tli. r.rr.h for the piliof immortality; for only eleven years after the

prohibition the Eniperor gave a friendly reception to an alchemist who

il"i-.d to have disioverJ the secret of eternal life by worshipping the

Goddess of the Stove.a

s Significantly, this work deals with the preparation of the "pill of immor-

tality"-the Elixir of Life.
a bubs describes the Chinese Goddess of the Stove as "a beautiful old woman

clad in red garments with her hair done up in a knot orr top of her head"; as the

divine beini in charge of cooking and the preparation of medicines it was natural

enough that she should also take charge ofalchemy.
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The chinese alchemical obsession with rong life is illustrated by a
storv told of the same Bo-.-,enr,.-,-,la,-,,,"^1o *LI *-^=,:.^..,"t=,.--.-.-*;...'.^ j
Doirine of the rhree st*it"ii.^ ini;;;##:;ilH"'::i:ff;
entitled Liu.es of Immottals, tells how the alchemisr, ...orrrp*i.J-by
three disciples and his pet dog, wenr up into the mountains il ;;;;r;"
Plgnale a magical medicine'' Having finished his manufacture of the
pill of immortality he announced hil intention of adminis"ringl i,
his do_g; he did so and the creature immediaiely fell dead. Bo"_yang,"tT{ to. his disciples, saying, "The dog h.s iied. S".-ingly it
Tcdicine has not_fully achieved the Diviniight. what,t.n #.'aol"
The disciples replied by asking him whether h"c himsclf would be pre-
pared to take the elixir. "ceriainly," he said, "I should b..rh.*.i to
return to the world admitting that I had failed to obtain immortalitv.
To-live without taking the elixir would be as bad for me 

", ,o ,"k.'i,
and- die." Saying this he inserted the pill in his mouth and instantane-
ously expired. one of his disciples, i certain yu, still retained a faith
in the elixir, took it-and met the same fare as his master. The other
two_ disciples, less credulous than their fellow, decided 

""r ro ,"t "'ii"medicine, arguing that a Gw more years of mortal 
"*ir;.;;;;;prefe-rable to a recipe. for longevity that led to insranr e*tinction; th.y

left the mounrain with the intention of subsequently returning with
cofiins for Bo-yang and yu. As soon as they hajgone Bo_yang ,?"i".a
from his seeming de,atir a1d-g-ave other pills_ihis ,i-"'rfr"'f."ri""
elixir-to the.dog and die Aithful yu. Botir were immedi"t.ty i'.rror.J
to life and all three rhen "went the way of the immortals"--but not
before meeting,a woodcutter and giving him a refter.ddr.rr.d io the
two doub-ting disciples telling them wh-at had happened 

""a o"i"ri"n
olt_thar they had missed theii chance of eternal tih. rn" ".."i", ."""-
cludes with the hardly surprising statement that the t*o "*"r. ntt"l
with regret".

, An early textJays down the pre-conditions for achieving success in
the practice of alchemy; the prictitioner must fast for 

" 
#j;;;;;

he must not be born urrder unfortunate planetary .onfigor.tions, i"
must learn the art orally, from a Taoist-master__bookr".r.;;t'fb;
beginners-he must worship the gods in a fitting manner 

"ra, "'b*.all, he must not be a civil sirvant. In spite of the" semi_m"gi;;i,;;:
5 Mountairs were popular with chi'ese alchemiscs; one texr aflirnx that

transmutation ca' orily be achieved or a rarge mountain-no other mountain will
suffice.
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religious conception of the nature of alchemy that underlies the;1ule1

there is no doubt that at thls early stage ot Ule evolu[Ion or laorst

alchemy the manufacture of the elixir was still supposed to be achieved

by a manipulation of physical substancT.+. nature of the substances

,ried was decided by tle application of the theory of the two opposites,

Yin and Yang.
Yin and Ying were supposedly the two manifest asPects of the one

eternal reality;o'from theii action and interaction came the elements

that made up the phenomenal world. Yang was considered to be fiery,

active, male- and iolar in its nature while Yin was watery, passive,

female and lunar. It was believed that vitaliry and longevity were

essentially yang in nature and therefore it was particularly upon

soppor"diy Yaig substances-such as gold, mercuric sulphide and

suipiur t-that afthemical exPerimentatiol was concentrated.

nv the end of the sixth 
""tttuty 

rt.o' physical alchemy in China was

in a state of decline; by the end of the {irst millennium it was all but

extinct. From it, however, using much of its chemical terminology and,

many of its theoretical concepis evgly.d a number, of closely related

s.hool, of interior psyche.spiritual alchemy in which the ting (the

cauldron), th" ftroJ.", the lead and mercury that were to be ffans-

muted into the gold of immortality, were all considered as comPgnjelt

parts of the hurian practitioner of the art. At least-one, and probably

1il, of these Taoist alchernical schools was largely concerned with
sexuality and the generative Process.,

There is a curious dichoromy in both the Indian and Chinese atti-

tudes to male sexuality. On the one hand sexual potencyjndeed
sexual athleticism-is regarded as being a desirable male attribute; the

popular Indian press is ftil of adveftisements for aphrodisiacs and tonics

i"rieo.d to inciease or restore virility; one brand of tonic heads its

advJrtisements with the words Become a Bed Breakerl, another (very

popular with all classes of the population) has printed on its labels the

itern io.l.to.tion Reserued for Maharajahs and Very Rich Men. 01 fe
other hind, semen is regarded as something very precious, something

that must not be wastid, and many men worry that they may be

o And, of course, still are by some-perhaps more in the west than in the east;

for the surprisingly successfirl contemporary cultsof "Zen cooking" and "macro-

biotic fooi,'are based on the belief that all foods can be dividedinto Yin sub-

stances and Yang substances'
? Other mineials used were arsenic (!), alum, mica and calcium carbonate'
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suffering fro.*. " r't,".';:::t"*::- :til spermaro*hoea-an
nvotuntary leakage of semen supposedly leading to physical and men-
tal debility or even to dearh. This conceptioo of"r"*.n 

"s 
concentrated

life-force,loss of which should at all cosi be kept to a minimum, is nor
peculiar ro the Far East but seems ro be a wiiespread human belie{,
emanating from the deepest levels of the unconscilus, and it is onlv in
the last few decades that ii has ceased to be part of the popularl y 

^rrrpr"dsexual wisdom of the west. In the last ,ptury onJtreatise, A Siconilt qlhy-Into a Frequent Cause of Insanity in yiung Men, descibed the
evil effects pr9{rced by frequent ma$urbation 

"id 
th" consequenrloss

of the rnagical fluid.s

. 
"The pale complexion, the emaciated form, the slouching gait, the

c,lanrmy palm, the glassy or leaden eye and the averted g^L1odi" r"
the lunatic victim to this vice.

"4p.rhy, loss_ of memory,__abeyance of concentrative power and
manifestation of mind generally, combined with loss of sJlGreliance
and indisposition for ot-i-p,rlrirr*ess of action, irritability .f ,"*p;;:
and incoherence oflanguage, are the most characteristic mlntal pheno-
mena of chronic dementia resulting from masturbation in young^men."

Some victorian physicians even believed rhat an excessive-loss of
semen would be produced by sexual intercourse two or three times a
week. Acto', a genito-urinary surgeon ofsome eminence, reported the
case of a fellow medical practitioner who had been affiicted in this way;
. "Tlerg was general debiliry, inaptitude ro work . . . in 6.t, 11"

thought.he was losing his senses. The sight of one eye was affected'. . .
he married seven years- ago, being then a hearty, healthy man, and it
was only-lately ,lt"l he had been complaining. In answer io my further
inquiry, he stated that since his marriage he Ld had connectioo r*o o,
three times a week, and often *or. tf,"o once a night ! This one fact,
I was obliged to tell him, suficiently accounred fo. an his troubles. The
symptoms he.complained ofwere si*ilar to those we find in boys who
abuse themselves. It is true that it-may take years to reduce rorrr. rrroog,

*"lliy men, just_as it *ly.-b.. a long time tefore some boys 
"re 

pr..ii-
dicially influenced, but the ill effects ofexcesses are sooner or latJr sirre
to follow."

The teachers of chinese sexual alchemy have been (and still are)
quite as convinced of the evil effects of th" lors of semen 

", -.r. th!
Victorian proto-sexologists; some have even been of the opinion that

E It was a popular belief that "a drop of semen equals an ounce of blood".

4r
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rhe mere production of the fluid in the body leads to harmful results-
thus a chaipter of one text urges abstention from onions, ieeks anci gariic

on the gro^unds that they are aphrodisiac and encourage the production

of ,,geierative fuid" while another section of the same instructional

*orf 
"rgo., 

that the untimely deaths of elderly people occur because

they hav-e allowed themselves to continue enjoying.sexual intercourse,

thus letting the "generative fuid" leak away and leaving them-with

no "vital ;sistanc;" against infection. In spite of the crudeness of such

ohvsioloeical concepti;ns it would be unfair to dismiss Taoist alchemy

ioi of hirrd, fo, benerth the primitive biological beliefs and termino-

logy is concealed an extremlly subtle- psycho-spiritual philosophy

an"d technique designed to harness and transform the forces of the

libido in oti.r to aitain adeptship-the "manufacture of the elixir of
immortaliry".

chinese sexual alchemy conceives of semen as a physical product of
what it calls 

,,generative force"-the "essence of procreation" which

has some rese*bl.o.. to the libido of the depth-psychologists and more

to the orgone energy of wilhelm Reich.e The Iirst step in the process of
manufaciuring th;iilL or elixir, of immortaliry is.the prevention of
the generativ.-forc"ho* following irs usual-course (i.e. the production

of sJmen) by the "lighting of the inner fire". This is done by a-rype of
regulated and deep bleathinglo very similar to the pranayama of Indian

Hitha yoga. Thetreathing in brings pressure to bear on,the generative

force, wfch is situated in a crucible (i.e. a centre of psychic force more

or l.r, identical with an Indiarr ehakra) in the lower abdomen, and

causes ir to rise up a psychic channel associated with the spine to the top

of the head. rhe deep expiration of the breath then brin$s-the force

down through the (psychii) channel of function at the front of the body

back to the Jrucible fr'om whence it came.ll The process of circulation

is continued until the generative force is considered sufliciently purified

to be ready to be transmuted into lead-whichin this connection means

something like the prana, vital energy, of Yoga-and then it moves up

from the irucible, or psychic centre, in the lower abdomen to that situ-

ated in the solar pl"*ot, where the transmutation takes place'

s see chapter r4, "Magicians, The orgasm and the'work of wilhelm Reich".
10 That isio say a breaihing so deep that it affects all the muscles of the lower

abdomen.
11 This technique has a remarkable similarity to an occidental magical process

described by Regardie inhis Att of Tue Healing.
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It must be emphasised that in the process brieflv describerl .h^--
sexual excitation as such is oo, 

".,r6id.d; 
ho*..1.r,-.j;;;;rt"";;

avoided and the force of sexuar exciration is supposedly"trt"o io u.
used in rhe creation oflead (vitariry). Indeed, 

" 
rorirr r""/o i ,ri ,*"^t

excitation is considered to make the alchemical processes quir.'i*;or-
sible of achievement; the Taoist master chang Sin Feng ,.id thrt in'the
case of elderly_people who fert no spontaneois sexuar ."rousal rhe prac-
tice of masturbation was a useful rieans of stlFulating ,lr. g.r.r;r.
force. He recommended that after the elderry'm.r. fr?"iri"'"|, .i.r-
ghem-l had achieved an erection by this -..o, h. rhould ro-*.o.. rt.
deep breathing,e*ercises and visuaiisation of the circuradon "?;i;;;".and continue this process until the penis ceased to b. to-.r.."i-iii,
cessation of erection being regardJ as evidence that the alchemical
agent.(the generarive r_orce) had successfully been transferr"J ;;;.
psychic centre in the solar plexus.

After the successful transmutation of the generative force into lead
br"!4 thenext stage is to raise the lead frori the roh; pi;;;rr"r-ur.
to the psychic centre associated with the head (suppose-dly situated in
approximately the same position as the pinear gi""{ *h.r" it i, io u.
transmured into mercury (i.e. spiritual force) 5y yei anothe, series of
exerbises involving deep breathing and the'visualis"tion of orbiting
streams of force.

The Taoist alchemical texts inform the student rhar, when this has
been achieved, nocturnal emissions-the much-dreaded ;;;;;;,loss of semen and the "magical" ryp.' force associated with it_will
cease;. he is warned, howevlr, that-iarhen he has reached this happy
state- "prenaral vitality" will escape from the bowels i" ,n" ar"r"or
wind- The breaking of wind is regarded as desirabre when the wind is*.,t:ly noxious gas evolving from decomposing food i" tfr. ,to*..il
and intestines, but the would--be alchemist is waied oor to br.J *iii
if the "wind" is really "pre-natal vitality" and detailed i"".""i"", 

"r.given to him as to how.this occurrence ..r, b. prevented. fh.y i""oirr"
placing the right middle-finger on the ,,dragdn 

centre,, 1rfr"'*J.i"psychic channel supposedly_te-rminating in tf,e palm of the left i*aL
simultaneously placing-the lefr middre-fittg., on th. ",ig.. ..rrr.;;l^
stmrlar psychic channel.terminating in the palm of the right hand),
raising the rongue to the palate,rt conrracr^ing the anus .""a *f.i"!i

^,,t.t 
tn,r,r:utng of the palate with the tongue is a component part of several

\-runese alchenlrcar processes. one text urges it as a means of i'creasing the flow
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seven deep breaths. This procedure, students arc assured, will spread
"ir^ll*'rL-^..-L^,...L^L^-J----l^l:--i--,-,-L . t r r i '.-lr4vuSuusr urs uusy arls cruruuafc t.tre rc[oency lo oreaK wnd.r"

ln Taoist alchemy the eyes are regarded as positive (y*g) and rhe
rest of the body as negative (yin). Therefor. *hen the ,vital force has
been raised to the psychic head centre it is by rolling the eyes in a par-
ticular manner that the practitioner achieves the ninner 

copulati'on"
that supposedly leads to the manifeshtion of spirit. This rolling of the
eyes is performed-in cycles of sixry-thirty-sirtimes from left Io right
and then twenty-four timesfrom right to ieft (in Taoism thirry-six i"s a
yang number and twenry-four is a yin number). Each revolution of
the eyes is done slowly, being accompanied by'a {irll inspiration and
expiration of the breath.

when spirit has manifested in the head centre ir is driven down to the
crucible in the lower abdomen (sometimes referred to as "the water
centre") in order to be "fixed" and stabilised. 'when this has been done
the mercury (i.e. stabilised spirit) is enveloped by lead (vitaliry) which
has previously been purified by being vibiated ln a continuous ascent
and_ descent of the psychic channel that links the psychic water cenrrc
with the psychic fire centre situated in the heart. T[e united lead and
mercury form what is sometimes referred to as the immortal embryo.

The alchemist now begins to practise "immortal breathing,,, often
referred to as the self-winding (i.e. automatic) wheel of the liw. This
is done by accompanying every inspiration of the breath with the

:ty* of force entering the body at the heels and travelling up to the
brain and accompanying every expiration of the breath witlh a'visuali-
sation ofthe same force travelling down from the brain and out throueh
the trunk. This leads to the prodirction in the head centre of a divi"ne
food which nurrures the immortal seed situated in the water centre.
The alchemical process is completed; all that remains is the quickenine
of the immortal embryo with spirit*anorher complex r.t o?.*.r.ir.l
enables tlir ,: take place-and the alchemist becories ready to under-
mke the final stage of the worlc.

when the immortal seed has been nurtured to maturity-this is in-
of sdiva (regarded as "the most precious thing that preserves our physical
strength") which is then retained until the mouth is firll and then sud.ieol'
swallowed; it then is believed ro enter the centre in the lower belly and be n"rrrl-
formed into generative force-the subtle analogue of semen.

13 More or less the same process is recommended for those who are situated
some way from their lavatory and are inconvenienced by a need to visit it, I would
have thought thar even a long walk was less trouble !
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dicated bv six-signsl'jrff;-"-:-""t;r" prepare the elixir of
immorraiity. Guarding irimseif agarnst destroying .tt ir", t 

" 
tt"r pt.rri-

ously achievcd (such destruction comes if the arcf,emist iodolg., ;;rny
one of the_ "seven passions", the "ten excesses", or the ',nine'u"rairr.a
breaths") he-gathers together the "four essentials of alchemy"-s3s11-
sils, money, friends and.a suitable prace. The utensils 

"." 
,imple.n**i,

a round wooden "brur", covered in cotton, used to rto.t tti. 
""ur, "-rraa clothes peg to put-upon the nostrils. The money is required for the

TTdrl. purpose of purchasing food, the friends (who'**i;i;;.
alchemists). are required to attend to the physical needs of the oracti-
tioner and "to pinch his backbone when required". The id.rl pl.Jri, .,
ancienr 

laoi11 tgmgle on a mounrain, far away from eithei .iti., o.
graveyards; "it is advisable to choose an ancieni abode where p;;;";,
masters have realised.immortality so that it is free fi.* di:;r;G
demons and the practiser c,an,enjoy spirituar protection from his ei-
Iightened predecessors" said ChaL pi th'.rr.
. Having-reached to his temple the alchemist concenrrates on the lower

abdominal (water) centre and "shakes the six sense organs" (nose, ears,
eyes'tongu€, mind and penit. This "arouses the imm'ort.l r..d" io ii"
testicles and it tries to move.out through the penis. This exit, h.;;,
has already been shut Uy.fr. exercisJs pr.lriourly p.rf.rr"JUv ,1.
alchemist and the immortal seed now -6o., to*.rd, ,fr. 

"""r; i;.1;,
escape is prevented by the previously mentioned wooden bun. Tie
whole ohject of the exercise is to cause the immortal seed to trauel up the
spine. When the alchemist feels the seed approaching the _..r1 ru
'. ?n."1' the spine by (r) pressing a finger h"ri oo ,fr" 6"r. ,irlr.'rr.oil
(z) rolling his-eyes, (3) sucking in a-deep breatl, (+) rrrrrriir'n-rri,
tongue against his palate, and (s) stretchin! the small'of his backlti

. 
tn fh.t are (r) and (z) the hearing of the dragon's hum in the right ear and the

tiger's-roar in the left ear (it is supposed that the-filling ofall psychiJch;ilffi;;
force leads ro a conrinuous noise, audibre to the alJhemirr'"i.*i,-iij-. g.il;;
light is seen in the head centre; (4) fire.is.felt,blazing in the *"r.. *,iii., &i,i"back of the head is felt tovibrate; and (6) the penls retracrs in,rpo'itr"ii.'Tr.
Taoist mester Chao Pi Ch'en gave a quick method of &ciding ;h;;i";;; ;;;
the seed is matrrre; one sits in a dark room looking at the flam"e or"o oll"-o-
rorls one's eyes nine times from reft to right and t'iren ,hot, tt.-. If; ;;;t;
white light surrounded by sparks the ,.ed i, m.tur., i{, on the 

"rfr., 
i""a, t.

seer a dark circle (also surrounded by sparks) marurity has not been attained.----rs.This fivefold sequence is referred ro as "the five dragons 
"prr"rahg 

;. i.ly
one".



CHINESE SEXUAL ALCHEMY

. Simultaneously one of the companion alchemists pinches the base of
the backbone and the immortal seed passes throush the first "o^r" nF
the spine". The immortal seed then passes up the'qpine ;h;;dh;;;
other gates (at 

_each 
of which the five dragons seqoen"e is agaii prac-

tised) to a psychic centre situared at the back ofthe head.

_ Immediately the immortal seed has reached the head the practitioner
begins an eye-rolling sequence-rhirty-six revolutions from left to
right and twenty-four revolutions in the opposite direction-all the
time- gazing at the inner light that now manifests itself, At this stage
another danger rnaniGsts itselfi there is now a risk that the immoril
seed will drain out through the nose ! The clothes-peg is brought into
play, fulfilling the same function for the nostrils that the wooJen bun
did for the anus. The immortal seed, prevented from escape via the
nostrils, now moves down into a psychic caviry situated above the
nostrils and (physically) manifests itself in the form of saliva. Under no
circumstances must this saliva be spat out. Instead it is passed down the
body into the lower abdominal centre. There it remaini; the alchemical
operation is complete. Immortality has been achieved and the al-
chemist has only to-develop his (immortal) potentialities and to appear
in countless "transformation bodies". 16

My summary of Chinese alchemical techniques has been brief and,
inevitably, inadequate; and whilst all the points of this account of
sexual alchemy have ultimately been drawn from Chinese sources it is
certain that some aspecs of my interpreration would be challenged by
Chinese Taoists, such as Charles Luk (Lu K'uan yu), who aie stiil
working within the alchemical tradition. Those of my readers who de-
sire to make a wider and deeper study of this tradition would be well
advised J9 I"+y Charles Luk's Clinese Meditation and Taoist yoga-
both published by Rider and Co.

18-It will by now be obvious to the reader familiar with Jungian depth-
psychology that the Secret of the Golden Flower, so misunderstood by C. G.Jung
and Richard Wilhelrn, was a secret of sexual alchemy.

PART TWO

The Occidental Backgrb-und



,,*T;;ffiLu
our contemporary technological western civilisation is the fi-rst human

1oci9ry which has not had to be preoccupied with the problems of
fertiliry. For modern srorage 

"nd 
iransporiation techniq,i.t h"". .i-

sured that a crop failure or a catde pestillnce in one 
".." 

i"o be swiftly
compensated for by an inward movement of food from another area.t
In Europe and North America drought, ffood and hurricane are no
I91ser. inwitably followed by famine-, pestilence and death, and it is
difrcult for an inhabitant of tirese techn6logically advanced..gioo, of
the Earth to conceive of an environment in*which the failure ,i r"pro-
duce of either one's plants or one's animals means, quite simply,
physical extinction. Nlverheless, this has been the hori"o ,ito"iiJo
throughout most of history (and all of pre-history), and, ,o ,o-..*_
tent at least, is still the condition undir which iLe majority of the
world's population live today.

- 
It is not, therefore, surprising that both fertility symborism and ritu-

als designed to promoG fertility lave played'a major prrt io ih"
magical-and religious culture of all agricultural socieiies. ivhilst it is
always-dangerous to make cultural geieralisations it is reasonably t,ue
to say that all primitive fertility religions share four common character-
istics; they a-1e (a) a conceprion of the importance of duality and ,,pairs

of opposites" in the process of reproducti-on, (b) a belief that th. rr.^tur.

^ 
I It is interesting to note that several authorities have claimed that in the Bengal

famine of r94z there was an rctual sur?tlus of food in the Indian sub-continent aI a
whole; the famine was caused not so much by a food production fail*" 

"i 
uy tir"

inadequacies of the Indian railway system-rhere was impry no *."o, oi*o'rrirrg
enough food from areas offood surplus to areas in wbici ihe crop, hal ail"J.'
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PRIMITIVE FERTILITY CULTS

of time is cyclical rather than linear, (c) a philosophical picture of
nature as being both personal and hierarchic, and (d) a beliefin cause

and effect.
The first of these shared characteristics-that of the importance of

duality-requires little explanation; it must have been at a very eady
stage of man's intellectual development that he realised that both male
and female elements were necessary for successful human reproduction.
Inevitably enough, the idea of fertility as a product of duality was ex-
tended, firstly, from humanity to other animate beings and, secondly,
from the world of animate beings to the world of inanimate objects.
Thus fire was seen as male, water as female, while fire itself was seen as

the child of its parents-the two sticks which were rubbed togerher in
order to produce it-and in at least some still-spoken primitive lan-
guages the horizontal soft stick against which the upright hard stick is
rubbed is reGrred to as "the woman" while the hard stick itself is
known as "the man". The gods were also seen as male and female; crop
Grtility was often conceived of as the result of the copulation of the
"sky father" with the "earth mother".2 As a consequence of this divine
duality the later evolution offertility religions often produced a situa-
tion in which it was considered vaguely improper for a man to worship
a god or a woman to worship a goddess, for such a worship of a deity
of one's own gender violated the principle of sexual polarity. Accord-
ing to the classical writer Macrobius the essential sexual duality was
often maintained by transvestism; thus at the shrine of Aphrodite in
Cyprus female worshippers dressed as men, while the priests of Her-
cules at Coos only sacrificed when clad in female garments. Interest-
inglyenough, in thecorrupt ritual magic of the Middle Ages the whole
concept of polarity became reversed-the magician had to be of the
same sex as the force he or she invoked; Maimonides, the mediaeval

Jewish philosopher and theologian, described a magical text-book in
which it was laid down that when a man invoked Venus he should
wear a woman's vest and that when a woman invoked Mars she should
don the arms and armour of a man.

The second characteristic of fertility-based religion-the belief that

2 This conception of the gods as male and female was sometimes complicated
by the existence of hermaphroditic gods who were not sexually neuter but com-
bined within themselves male and female principles. It is significant that one of the
Old Testament names of God, Elohim, is formed from a masculine singular
followed by a feminine plural,

Jo
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time is non-linear-arose from the fertility cycle itself. Time was con-
ceiveci oi not as a iinear progression from point A to point B but as a
circle ending in its own blginning; *"rt.rrr^ man sees time as an evolu-
tionary ladder with himself standing on its ropmosr rung; his primitive
ancestors saw time as a serpent biting its own tail. This cyclical concep-
tion of time was a necessary produci of fertility itself; foi all those wlio
have lived in close contacr with nature have inevitably become aware
of the cyclical pattern of the reproductive process. In temperate cri-
mates producing one crop a year the nature of th. t."ron"l p^attern w",
apparent; seed germinated in the spring, the plants grew in tle summer,
ripened in the autumn, died in thi winter, and thJn, in the spring, tJre
whole rycle began again with fresh life springing from the ,,{ead',

husks of the old. Even in non-temperate cfimaier,i"h.r. the progres-
sion of the seasons was by no me"ns so easily observed, -"o b.J.*"
aware of similar cyclical patterns-the alternaiion of "dry,'and.,mon-
soon period", the return of the "heliacal rising" of some star, or the /
complexities of the lunar cycle. This last, which requires extrcmely
sophisticated observarion,s was of particular interesi because of the
supposed correlation between the twenty-eight day "full moon to full
nroon" cycle and the menstrual cycle of the human female.

For technological urban man it is easy ro see rhe Grtility cycle as a
mere series of easily explained natural phenomena but primitive man
co-nceived ofit as a product ofthe personalised and hieraichic strucrure
of nature itself; for nature was regarded as having some features in
common with humaniry, as being approachable by and communicable
with mankind, and as being hierarchic, in that ii was made up of a

F..r*:.hy of-spiritual entiries extending downwards from thJ ,.sky

father" and the "earth mother" to the minor godlets of springs, trees
and rivers.

The fourth characteristic of all fertility culrs-a belief in the law of
cause and efGct-was a necessary corollary of and depended upon, the
second and third characteristics I have previously described. ih" f.t-
tility cycle was not seen as an event thai'just happened", but as being
caused by (and its continuance depending upon)-the benevolent inter]
vention of the many non-human entities who made up the hierarchy of
nature. Thus either crop-failure or the sterility of man and/or beast

3 Professor Thom has shown, if not conclusively, at least with a very high
degree of probability, that many of the megalithic sirucrures of neolithic ilritin
were sophisticated lunar observatories.

JI
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PRIMITIVE FERTILITY CUI,TS

were never considered to be the result of "natural disasters',, instead
^L--- ------ ,-,-, -t t- a 1Lrrcy wcrc sccll as ule resul[s or supematural powers dellberately wlth-
holding the gift of life.

From the beliefin supernatural forces as the causative factors in the
fertility cycle sprang much of primitive magic and religion,a for the
function of both these was largely the affecting of nature by either
placating or manipulating the beings that controlled it.

- The overall _symbolism of primitive fertiliry cults was often directly
derived from the act of human copulation; the "sky father"E and other
gods_were 

_represenred as ithyphallic (i.e. with ereit penis) and the
"earth-mother" was often shown as being grossly pt go.t t, .oormously
full breasted, and with exaggerated vaginal labia. fhe sacred copula-
tion of the god and goddess was frequendy considered as bein! the
original act of creation that had given birth to the univetr., 

"t 
J thi,

"heavenly marriage" was re-enacted each year, not only by the gods,
but by_human beings, thus ensuring the renewal of feitiliry. H6mer
referred to the time when ". . . Demerer, yielding to her jesire, lay
witl Iasion in the thrice ploughed fallow land" and magically orien-
tated acts of sexual intercourse performed on the freshly pioughed
land were the culminating point of many fertility festivali thus in
Sparta, the "Corn King" copulated with the "spring eueen" and in
Orissa a similar annual event survived well into the seventeenth
century.

The primitive fertiliry religions survived in the civilisations of the
ancient and classical world. Thus the Osiris of the Egyptians, the

{ There are grave doubts as to whether the distinction between"religion and
magic is a meaningftrl one. Some anthropologists have conceived of a ,.religious

rite" as one drat relies on the intervention of supernatural powers outside the
w-orshipper himself and of a "magical rite" as one that relies only on the powers
of the magician himself. It is doubtliil whether under this definition, therehas euer
been e purely magical or purely rehgious ritual; even the rites ofmediaeval sorcery
must be considered by this definition, as being essentially religious rather than
magical in nature.

6 While the pattern of a male sky deity whose function was seen as the fertilisa-
tion of the "earth-mother" was an extremely common one it was not universal.
In ancient Xgypt the polariry was reversed, and the sky deity was the goddess
Nuit, who, thousands of years later, was to come to occupy a position of great
importance in Aleister Crowley's religion of Thelema. The reader will remember
that a similar polarity reversal (between Hindu and Buddhist Tantricism) was
described in the third chapter ofthis book
52
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cat was subjected to rnagical attacks-sec Appcndix, "Copulating wirh

PRIMITIVE TERTILITY CULTS

Bacchus of the Romans and the Hermes6 of the Greeks were all phallic
^^J^.-:*:f^..l---L--^-------- r r .r r, . ?r. 1

Ewu), )ruuldlly tlctc wcrc scxual. elelncnts rn tne lvlysterres oI lsls and
there is some reason to suppose that the Mysteries of Eleusis may have
involved (a) a veneration of the male and female sexual organs, and (b)
a ritual copulation between priest and priestess.

There was another, and darker, side to fertility religions, particularly
to those in which the female principle of the earth mother was domin-
ant. The giver of life was also the giver of death, the womb of the earth
which gave birth to animal and plant had another function as the grave
into which all men ultimately descended. persephone spent half her
life in the underworld and Ishtar also went down into that same shadowy
halGworld. It is this dark, sterile aspec of the religion of the Greai
Mother that may have survived in the witch-cult ofthe Middle Ages.

0 The caduceus (that is to say the winged staff with intertwined serpents) of
Hermes was very probably a stylised penis. Similar visual euphcmisms were
common in ancient iconography; thus the bodily figure of a phallic god was often
used as the symbol of his penis, frequently such a god would be shown standing
on a vesica-shaped boat, the latter symbolising the vagina ofthe goddess. Sellon
stumbled on this fact and, with the over-enthusiasm that was so typical of him,
claimed that just about every mythological boat was a vagina in disguise. Accord-
ingly, he asserted that the word Argo, rhe name of the boat in whiih sailedJason
and his companions in the quest of the Golden Fleece, was etymologically con-
nected with the Indian word argha (vagina), and that the Hebrew Ark of the
Covenant, the sacred container holding the Tables of the Law, was a symbolic
vagina containing a dried penis ! He wrote that "there would also now appear
good ground for believing that the ark of the covenant, held so sacred by the
Jews, contained nothing more or less than a phallus, the ark being the type of the
argha or Yoni" (in Proceedings of the Anthropological Society, Vol.1, l8Oii.
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CHAPTER SIX

The Great Mother Falls on Evil Days

Thessaly was the home of Hecate, goddess of childbirth, abortion,
poison and witchcraft. Originally she was probably an Asiatic goddess
but the Greeks had naturalised her, and, while it can hardly be said that
they had taken her into their hearts, they were certainly afraid of her,
In Samothrace her worship was amalgamated with that of those extra-
ordinary deluge-gods the Kabiri, and in Caria her worship was carried
on by eunuch priests, a fact which seems to provide so-elittk between
Hecate and the Asiatic goddess Cybele, whose devotees showed their
love of their Lady by self-emasculation.

By the fifth century r.c. Hecate had become identified with both
Artemis, the chaste moon-goddess, and with "Diaria the many-
breasted"-yet a third Greek deiry associated with the moon. The later
pagans rationalised the existence of three separate moon-goddesses by
arguing that the moon was the symbol of femininity and thus had threi
aspects; Artemis, corresponding to the young, chaste girl, Diana, sym-
bolising the fertile mother, and Hecate, the woman who had prised
the menopause, sterile, cold and dark. Nevertheless, originaly Aecate
was not a lunar deity, and it is probable that the identification with
Artemis was made because both deities were associated with the canine
world-Artemis had a pack of houn.ls, while the black dog was sacred
to Hecate and the appearance of such r hound was popularly supposed
to be a herald of her appearance-and with wild nattue.

- 
The terrifying nature of the worship of Hecate is illustrated by the

following invocation of her: "Come infernal . . . Bombo, goddess of
the broad roadways, of the crossroad, thou who goest to and fro at
night, torch in hand, enemy of the day, friend and lover of darkness,
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:hol,yl" dost rejoice when the bitches are howling and warm blood
ts sptlled, thou who art walkins amid the nhent^- ,rJ i. ol,- -l^-- ^f
tombs, thou whose thirst is bl;d, ,r,." *i" i"rir;*.;lid;;;
mortal heart, Gorgo, Mormo, Moon of a thousand f.r^r, ;.;;;;;;_
pitious eye upon our sacrifice.',

The connections made in this invocation between darkness, witch-
craft and crossroads are of great interest, for they t 

"rr" 
,orrri.,n.i;;-;i.

present day in the darker side of the Voodoo ,.iigio' of H.iti. 
- -

As I have said, Thessaly was the home of Helrte, .rd iir-*o*.,
enjoy,ed apopular reputation for witchcraft throughout ,t. H.tt rrirri.
world and were even supposed to have the pow.i of .,drawing 

down
the moon" from the heavens.l For this r..rori Apuleius, *h;t:;r";.
his Metamorphoses-a rract in favour of Isis_riorship airgrir;a 

", "romance-automatically sent Lucius, his marvel_seeking hJro, there :
"Extremely_ desirous of becoming-acquainted *irr, .rirrr"il; ;';r*.

and wonderful I called to mind th"t"t *.r in the very h.rrt of th"rr.1"y,
celebrated by- the unanimous consenr of the whole';;;;;riJ;; rli.t:,11_yt*. the spells and incantations of magic are, * . ,p..L i*
ctlgenous . . ."

The cult of Hecate and Greek beriefs about witchcraft spread to
Rome where, qerhlps, certain dark cults, remnants of Etruscair *.gi.,
arready eryoyed a shadowy existence. Thus Horace described an inc-an_
tation ar which a black, Iamb rvas rorn to pieces, while still ilid,;;;
sacrifice to Hecare, and belief in-Black Magic was so *ia.rpr..T ih"i
when Antinous, the favourite of the E*pe.o", Hadrian, *"r "iiJl"ratudrowned in the Nile it was popularly rrinoured ,h;;h.;;;;:;;;
ficed as part of a magic spjl i.rign.d to lengthen,ilE*p;;;lL_
sPan.

It is a curious fact that when a rerigion is in a srare of decline, either

lflTiT, or remporary, it is the least pleasant part of the religion that
snows the greatest capacity.for survival. Thus, today, *roy-of thor.
who have completely lost their faith in such traditional beliefs as the
redemptlve death and triumphant resurrection ofJesus christ retain a

r J' w' Brodie-Innes, an ldwardian novelist who was arso an occultist and amember of the Hermetic !r{er of the Golden Dawn, wrore a story in which thisextraordinary feat was carried out by a Scottish witch of the r"rr"r,i"*rh 
""rr,o 

,.Certain English members of the contempo."ry *i;;h_;;;;il;;;[*;Jh
the story have claimed to be able to do the r"*. trring. Even more surprising,some of them have actually found those who are 

"r.J.,lou, 
enough ,;i;;;them!
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lurking fear of the Christian Devil and his minions. There are a lot of
agnostics who avoid walking under ladders, looking at the new moon
tiuough glass, or spiiiing sait ! The pagan culis of the Graeco-Roman
world were no exception to this rule. Long after the bright gods of
Olympus had been forgotten the darker gods still held their place in the
hearts of the rural populace of the more out-of-the-way parts of
Europe. Even if Apollo and his fellows were remembered at all, their
colours had faded into sombre hues, and in their transformed forms
they bore more resemblance to Priapus and Hecate than to their Olym-
pic originals.

This transformation of gods into devils had begun almost immedi-
ately after Constantine had made Christianity the ofiicial religion of the
Xmpire in 3r3 a.o. and was continued under his successors. Thus, in
354, Constantius issued a ukase against nocturnal sacrifices "henceforth,
let all such abomination5 6sxss"-x law that was clearly ineffective, for
in 38r Theodosius promulgated a similar law, a clear indication that
night-meetings and-sacrificir to the gods were still being secretly con-
ducted in the abandoned Temples of the old faith.

It may be that from such secret meetings, from such invocations of
the old gods against the usurping Galilean, and from the desperation of
conservative rural folk who had seen their ancient faith humiliated and
almost destroyed by the new, sprang the mediaeval witch cult with its
adoration of the sexual principle-if indeed, such 4 thing as the medi-
aeval witch-cult ever e*irted !

There are four main schools of thought regarding the European
witchcraft of the Middle Ages. The first, the traditional one, more or
less accepts the truth of the charges made by the Church against
sorcerers and witches. That is to say, it accepts the existence of a prin-
ciple of spiritual evil, called the Devil, Lucifer, or Satan, and believes
that it is at least theoretically possible for a human being to enter into
relations with that evil principle, to co-operate with it, and even to
enter into formal alliance with it by means of a pact. "'We have made
a covenant with Death and with Hell we are at agreement" has always
been a favourite Old Testament text with this school of thought. In
modern times the late Montague Summers hls be.o the most riotable
exponent of this point of view; with the aid of his considerable, al-
though sometimes shaky, scholarship he was always prepared to defend
the behaviour and beliefs of the mediaeval inquisitors, however loatL
some the former, however improbable the latter.

J6
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The second school of thought is that which will be always associated
with the late Margaret Murray, a professional Egyptologist who also
dabbie<i in anthropoiogy and mediaeval history. The thesis of Dr.
Murray was almost breath-taking in its simpliciry; indeed, it was its
very simpliciry that made it so atrractive to the intellectuals of the
'twenties and 'thirties, a period when simple answers-Adler's psy-
chology, Varga's interpretation of Marx's economics, Roger Fry's
aesthetics-were much in vogue.z

Dr. Murray held that witchcraft, which she preferred to call "the
Dianic cult", could be traced back to the prehistoric culrs of, firstly,
the Great Mother, principle of fertiliry and Gcundity, and, secondly,
that of the Divine King "who", in Frazer's words, "slew the slayer, and
shall himself be slain". She contended that this Dianic cuk was a highly
organised religion, with its own priesrs, festivals and meeting places;
that it could "be traced back to pre-Christian times and appeiri to be
the ancient religion of 'W'estern Xurope"; and that it wai, at certain
times, a very real and dangerous rival to Christianiry itself,

Dr. Murray supported her thesis with a good deal of evidence ex-
tracted from the confessions of witches themselves, confessions, it is
worth remembering, that had often been extracted under torture and
were therefore only too likely to have reflected the prejudices of the
torturers.s At first sight much of this evidence is extremelyronvincing
(for example "the persistence of t}e number thirteen in'the Covens,

2 It is true, of course, that at the present time we seem to be entering a sirnilar
era. Hence, no doubt, the popularity with the young of the poetry of Corso and
Ted Hughes, the "novels" of William Burroughs, and, mosr worrying of all, the
pseudo-radicalism of the sinister racialism of Fanon. Margaret Murray's books,
never completely out of fashion, are clearly due for a great revival !

3 Since the Moscow trials of the 'thirries, in which so many of the Old Bol-
sheviks confessed to almost every possible crime-an acttral ffiajority of the Bol-
shevik central committee that had made the october Revolution were capitalist
agents if the evidence given at the trials was to be believed-we have all grown
considerably more sceptical about evidence extracted under torture. There is a
remarkable similarity berween, for example, a young German girl of the sixteenth
century confessing that, naked, she had atrended the Sabbath and there indulged
in every variety of perversion and some of the confessions produced at the Mos-
cow trials. One remembers that one of the Moscow accused confessed, in a fer-
vour of self-recrimination, to having met and plotted with Trotsky at the Hotel
Bristol in Copenhagen although, in reality, the hotel had been burnt down some
years before; this is very like the fervent rcpentance displayed by some accused
witches for impossible supernatural crimes to which they had confessed.
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the narrow- geographical range of the domestic familiar, the avoidance
of certain forms in the animal transformations") but further .""-lo"-
tion shows that Dr. Murray was highry selective in her .hoic. of
material. Thus, while she accepted 

"r 
troth all those points in ii"'"o.r_

fessions of accused witcles thai sup-ported her own tlieor.ti""l foirrt of
view, she completely disregarded ill those supernarural .I"-.rri, in th.
same conGssions that might have either, oo tfr. one hand, validated the
theological conclusions of the prosecutors or, on the ott ., t 

"nJ, 
,iown

that the confessions resulted fr-om delusion, imposture, or the p--p*
ings of the torturers. In spite of thisDr. Murray was prepared ,'o 

"...p,certain supernatural components of the conGssions-e.g^. animal trans_
formations-when they could both be.given a naturaliitic .*pl.ortion
and u-sed^to support her own "Dianict thesis.a Again, Dr. 'Murr"y,,
use of evidence was lacking borh in scientific metf,od and a sense of
history. She argued, for example, that the exrraordinarily limt.J i rrrr-
ber ofpersonal names o""orring among women 

"".,rr.i of witchcraft
was an indication that such names as- Agnes, Alice, Isabel 

"rrd 
M"ry

were "witch names", conferred on the-.hildt.n of members of-the
witch-culr. An examinaglon 9f various baptismal records, ho*.rr..,
shows that these alleged "witch names" occurred almost .r'fr.q.r.rrtly
amo|g the general population as they. did amongst thor. ,.",irJ of
witchcraft-what variation there was is insufrcieit for 

"rry 
,t.tirii".l

significance to be attached to it. In 6ct Dr. Murray appears to 1r.". i"a
something ofan obsession about personal names, rrg"i"g that the m...
existence of the name christian was proof th.t 

"t 
otJr.r,"oon-christian,

religion existed in the same society. In the same way, I suppose. it
could be argued that the fact that some little girls are fro* it. ,.ry
moment of birth, named virginia presupposes- that there exist other
little girls who, from the moment of Uirtt, erc flot virgins !

a 
]lere-l must once again draw an anarogy from the strarrge i'tellectual rurder-

world of Marxist sectarianism. The Trotskyists class the Soi,iet u"io" ", "1._generated workers'state with socialist foundatio's and a degenerat., bor.",r.r"ti"
superstructure". At the time whel1 the soviet union seemid ahead iu the space
r_ace, having just launched sputnik I, I heard a Trotskyist arguing that this nrJ*athat there was "a socialist foun&tion to the Soviei Unio--n's J.o.ro-y;,I y"".,
later, when the U.s.A, had triumphantly beaten Russia to the Moon r'rr.r.a ,i"
same Trotskyist contending, while in argurnent with a' orthodox co--orrirt

ythat this American succcss showed "that there were bureaucr"ti. a.ro.-nilo^ i'
thesovie_t economy". This method of reasonirrg shows a surprisi'gresemblance
to that of Margaret Murray.
S8
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As for Dr. Murray's belief that such individuals as Gi'es de Retz andeven Sr. Joan of Arc were .,Divine 

t<iogr,, 0";;;;ilriir,*lr.a*anged their own sacrifi cial d.;ril;, ;;r, 
"i ;;;i; lg;rrr"r"rfertility rite and "*ho, rik. th.'J"'r'ry-tirrru.r, marryrs, rushed head-long on their fate, d.t.r*irr.J t"-# ir^rfr. ir ,farth; ,-,)orr. ..r, onlysay' firstly' that there is not the sligk.rr rir*a of evidence for it and,secondly, that it depends on the iheory-of,the Divine King as putforward bvJ. c. rr"r..*" ih.;;; ;i;;;tJ 

""^ronger.taken seri6usry by
il#:f.?f,1;,:L:n..'- ,h"' i';; iu, ro,*,,a by the Serigrirans

The third attitude towards European witchcraft-that the whorething was a mixture rf ;"d;, it{;il. and foty-was first put
r?T:'*;:;,'i;;',''11h,""1'1t'ut'i'i""i'r":yt:n.e*;il;.",
d.#i";;i-'ki{,ii!?#*,{::"1"Hjilff lr:Ti**lt:almosr universally accepted. fni, ifr.orl^'i., 

" 
g..., deal more to besaid for it than rt. atJ*.r, ;i4;;;;ir rurr", would admit, and ram quite sure that it explains _r.h ;i;h. erridenc" given at the trialswhich occurred during *t 

"t fr.rro._n.0., l* called ,,the 
EuroDeanwitch craze of the sixt"eenrh 

"J;;;;"r;;; cenruries,,. tn spite if itsundoubted artractions.thir rir".tf rt.r']".'a.t"rr.ii", ir#ilii t,completely fails to explain ,rt. r.tir"rL"ui. iim'.ritie, berween some ofthe practices described i" .il.;;r*" ., ,fr. European witch_trialsand witchcraft techniques d.fi"iJy"i;;*r, to .ith.. be used or have

*ru;*l theprimlidv''ulto"l ;il; *id.ty,.;;;; ;;#;,
The fourth interoretation of the naftrre of the mediaeval witch_cult

-and the one ro #li.t.r;tgiil;;il;, a compromise berweenthe rationalistic exoranatio"r .rrrr. rir.r."*th-..ntury historiographersand the ultra-c'eduro"r rl,.o.iring;?fir#.;Murray 
and her fotow-ers'G Ir discounrs a'the ateged&;;;;;;:il erements of occidental

6 The fitrdamenr"t ..r":-ol-f: ayer a;td, rhe Seligmans was rhat 
"* 

.r.*rr"mated the magico-relieious alpTrs of sacral U,drfrip and underestimated thepolitical' Ir seems hiehlJ improi"ur" ,rt"r ,ir. *ili."ilu ur..*,rous Major weir-another of MargareiM*r"y" ."naia"*;;#;il godship-could ever havebeen regarded as a Divine King. ror. p.rr.rr"tini.iii.ir* orrrr. Frazerian theoryot sacral kingship see, !. E. ;"";*p;;;;i'^foi"i),,* 
Kingship oJ the Shi,uL"lrl!Jl!''"' t,dan (c.tr.p. 

's+sl ""i ii. ;.ip*i"#ir, sacrat Kingship(Leyden
0 A fifrh theory of the narure of the witch-cult-a theory charming in its

J9
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:::Fi"n..r being the^result of fraud, hysteria, imposture and abnormal
psycnologrcal srates.? on the other hand it also rljects the idea thar anorganised anti-christian religion courd have Jurvived in Europe
throug-hout the entire period do* th. ail Jtrr. R;;"";;;ir"-ililr.
end of dre sevenreelit.:.orolr--.th. .*tio.tio" .f ,h" ;iii;;;J."
P::ryP the rapid.dectine of hneentir-..ruury Lollardry are indica_
uons ot rhe exffeme improbability of such a survivar. The witch-cult is
seen to have been ro! "l o.g"nised .ouot.r_r.[jr." G_..pr,l"rfrrpr,
Ibt I.,'' Iimited periods di.ing ,i*", J acure social and political
oreaKdown) bur as a survival of magical and other pre-christian folkpractices without the suruiual of prelchr*tion ,,throfogy,1 

];r;;;.twentieth-cenrury agnostic often Joror., thebaptism o?t ir.mar"o fo,purely social reasons, having no belief in the doctrine of b"ptir*li ,._generarion and continuing to conduct his or t., p.rror.i iid t";;formity with the now do"minan, lr.{."irri. ;hil";;i;-;i rir; ;;r_tr_sive society, so the mediaeval ,.witch" ,,r..i 
" 

sict clria Uu o"lrrirrn i,through the symbolic hol-ein 
", upright f;h"r*t";;;.iirrr""Ji"r,quitg 

1nc.er9ly, attended Mass on 
" s"orrd.y 

""a 
,.g;-;d:J;;f j, 

"good Catholic. The worship of the fertile -iloth", -"ur, h"rr. tl;;;;r-formed by individuals or by v.ry s.r"llgro;;;;i;;;;"ff;.r"rl__
Iess, in view of much of the eviden". gir;* 

"itrre 
witch-trials ri *"rra

!.,frtl: to completely deny the 
""""ri;";i;;currence of the.tVitches,

Jabbarh*i.e. a large-scale celebration of the fertiriry/death rites oith"Great Mother.

_, 
*g,T the evidence given at the trials-particularly from rhe evidence

clescnbrng the happenings ar the Witches' Sabbath_it is possible toconstruct some sort of-picture of the nature of the religion of themediaeval witch; it is almost unnecessary to ,.y th"t f "i ifr. *"ra
eccentricity-has been put.forward by Robert Graves; this theory I have briefly.*1T":1 in_ Appendix B, ..Robert 

Giaves, -W.irches 
and Islamic Myrti.lr_,;. 

----,
? Unlike the overwhelming majority of ifror" *f,o ,eject the ,opJ.rr"rrrrt.o*_ponents of witchcraft confessions i am myserfinclined to trr. u.ti.itrr"t;;r;-"r"y

be a tiny substratum of truth in some .r ,rr" ,i*i.r .t supernormal events tordby witnesses at the witch trials; i.e. I accept,h";;r;;".. of .or"_r.,rr*y;;;;;;:tion and I regard some of the extraordinaiy err..rtr r"i"t.d Uy ,i_pfrf"opf.;;rf,"
course of their evidence at the trials as haviog actually f,rpp.rr.a_ti. ;J.;;spontaneous manifestation of extra_sensory, faculties. fni, ao", 

""r, ;i;;;;imply that l accepj}ny perticurar instance 
"rr.s.p. "r 

being genuine;'l 
"arr.* 

,,the "bundle of sticks" theory-while there is a very low ir".u"u'iiy .r."y ,r-dividual supernarural storv bling verid"ic there ir 
" 

.1.ry t igr, p.ou"difiiyiil-.r
the totality of such stories t.r" o. *or. are true.
6o
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aa l. . ,, ."religion" not in its full sense (i.e. as (a) a theology and philosophy, (b)
a set of rirual observances and technique, of *o-rrhip, and (c) ; ;.i"_
economic structure in its own,right) but in the limited meaning of a
set of traditional observances thelnner significance of which hrilong
been forgotten.

As I have abeady said, it is probable that only a small number of
witches actually aftended the Sabbath; nerr.rth.l.rs, a much larger
number of witches seem to have thoughtthat they had done so andit #as
the confessions of these deluded p.opt. thar conrained details of most
of the supernatural pheno*.o" i*o.i"ted with the Sabbath. An ex-
cellent example of suchan imaginary visit to the Sabbath (?) was given
in the sixrh chapter of the first-Book of the sa,ed twogic ii abra-"Melin
the Mage, a late mediaeval text-book of occult practicl.r ihe narraror,
who called himself simply "Abraham theJew'; described how:

" At Lintz t worked with a young woman, who one evening in-
vited me to go with her, aszuring me that without any risk she wirrld
conduct *. 

19 a 
_place where-I greatly desired ,o nrrd myself. I

allowed myself to be persuaded by h.. promises. She then g"rr" orro
me-an unguent, with which I rubbed the principal pulses Jmy feet
and hands; the which she did also; and at first itippeared to ,rr. th.t
I was flying in the air in the place which I wished, and which I had
in no way mentioned to her.

"I pass over in silence and out of respect, that which I saw, which
was admirable, and appearing to -yr"lf to have remained there a
long while, I felt as if i_ were just awakening from a profound sleep,
and l,had great. pain in my head and deJp m.l.rriholy. t torrrJj
round and saw that she was.seated at my side. She began'to recount
to me whar she had seen, but that which I had seei was entirelv
different. I was, however, much astonished, because i, ,pp.^*a il
me as if I had been really and corporeally in the place, 

"nd 
ther" in

realiry to have seen rhar which hai happened. HJ*"rr.., I asked her
oy {a1 ro go alone to that_same place,ind to bring me b.ck ne*,
of a friend whom I knew for ceitain was disranr ,'"" f""g""r. ih.
promised to do so in the space of an hour. she rubbed heiself with
the same unguent, and I wls very expectant to see her fly"*"y, Uoi

8.'lvhile.the surviving manuscript of the sacreir Magic is written in an early
eighteenth-century hand internal evidence seems to show a probabirity that thework was based on an earlier, possibly early sixteenth .."ru.y, oJgi"rt.* "*,
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she Gll to the ground and remained there about three hours as if she
were dead, so that I began to think that she really was a."a. at urr
she- began to stir like 

" 
p-etron who is waking, then she ,;; ;;;;;p_

right position, and with much pleasure b.g"o to give me ,h. ;"_
coun-t.of her expedition, saying that she had-been in"the plrc. where
my friend was, and all that he was doing; the which ivas entirely
contrary to his profession. when I concluled that what she had just
told me was a simple dream, and that this unguent was a causer of
a phantastic sleep; whereon she confessed to Le that this unguent
had been given to her by the Devil."

It is interesting to compare this account with a story told bv Spren-
ger, the aurhor of the noiorious Malleus Malejcarum. u",.uJ.r-ri*,
woman who had voluntarily approached some Dominicans and con_

t".^d.r: bging.a witch told h.iirrt.r-g"tors that,frc iillrrff n.*.
the Sabbath and not even 

lejnq.glaced in a sealed roo* iofi pr.".",
her. from doing so. At nightfail the Dominicans, who 

"o*Lio.d "healthy scepticism with a laudable tasre for experiment, tested her
assertion by placing her in,a locked room, leaving^he, alone, but all the
while-secretly observing her through a spyholi. The woman threw
herself on her bed, becime rigid aid *.oi ioto some sorr of trance.
Her watchers no\ry entered the room and tried to awake her; alr their
efforts, which included burning her naked foot with 

" ."oir. fl.*.
were in vain, and the "witch"-continued insensible. on her 

"rr.rrro"ir€covery ofconsciousness she gave a graphic description ofher visit to
the sabbath, of those she had met th-"r. and of thi rites in which she
had taken part; the Dominicans, more humane than *;"t .i,hJ,
fellow inquisito_rs, told her that she was indulging in a"ori.r,i"* i., 

"penance and let her deparr.e clearly this womln irffered fro-io-. ro*
of spasmodic catatonic schizophrenia-but what of those witches who
claimed to have fown to th. s"bb.th but suffered {io* ";;;"io;,mental illness? How did their delusions arise? "Abraham th. ;.*;;
- I _Compare Guazzo in Compendium,\alefcarum:.,The opinion which manyhold who follow Luther and Melanchthori i, th"t witches only 

"rrirt "r-irr"l'.ceremonies in their imagination, and that they are deceived by some t.i.t oi tt .Devil, in support of which argumenr the objectors ofteo arsert trr"t trr" *it.rr.,
have very often been seen ly-ing in one spor aid not moving tt."... aalitio""rll
what is relared in the life of si. Germain . . . that . . , whin ..rt"i., *o*.r, i.'-
clared they had been presenr at a banquet rhey were all the time ,ld;;:. :;,germane. . ."
6z
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clearly 
*.oy*t r that they were caused by the unguenr with which heanointed himself, and he may have C..,i.iglrr. frr.r. 

"r. ,.";;;i;"r_viving recipes for the witchesioiot*.oi 
"od-ost ofthem seem to haveconrained hallucinogenic drugs; thw negirrrd s"t i"-ii"iirrrill ,yyi:,n,rA g.,,. d.t.ll, ;f; ;?;;;;;." "*"a. in accordance with thefoilowing directions; take "tlhe t;;iil;; ch'dren, and seeth it withwater in a brasen vessel,.reserving the thick?st of that which remainethboiled in rhe bortome; .rrd "d?-l;;il;;"r_, Aconirum, Frondespopuleas and Soote". The first r"d r;;;;f these additives are hailu-cinogens' A' J' clark analysed thr.. Jtlr. iecipesro and found that:

_^;_Tlr. 
firsr preparation - . . would produce mental confusion, im_parred movemenr, irregular action of the heart, dir"i;;; ;;Jril;r_ness ofbreath.

"The belladonna in the second ointment would produce excite_ment_which might pass to delirium.
"The third ointment, containing Loth aconite and belladonna,would produce excitement ."d i.r.irli.rl.tioo of the hearr.,,

_ 
This seems clear enough, but to me it seeno

,h" .'.'*:1i1ffi .",r. *our d penetra r" rd J#TtJ,'fln:::t;j
scratched, inflamed and broken ,f.i" .f"li.._ridden mediaeval peasanr*to produce rhe supposed resurts. r 

"t" 
ir;il;;ffiffi;Ih:1Ti."flying oinrment" *., ,rppl.-.rr*a *irfr.r, infusion of fly agaric, the"sacred mushroom" orninlto muscaria;..roi.rly the one or two con-temporary English covens which nay have some connection withtraditional witchcraft use such 

"" 
i"rurio' roi producing visions.rrThe real Sabbath seems to h"r. b.., 

" 
,iu.h ,"*., affair than theimaginary Sabbath of the. schizoph.eni" 
""i ,fr. 

"iri."*n,"" l*rdfeast with p-tenty ro ear and d.i"k;-fbli;;ftil"._g;ri;#;
orgy. The food seems to have .oorirt.J oirorri. dainties; the pendle

10 In an appendix to Margaret Murray,s ttldgt utn opus.1r The ointment used by ihese .o".rrr'1, l;;i;;i"""y grease worn, like theoil of the long-distance swrmmer, as a protection against cold.12 The drink aDDears ,".!r".,r.. i.;" 
"'Jrh., ;;;lu,ro, t.r, rha, whatever alco_holic beverage *ai normally dru,rk in-th.^lo*riii. N."*,'cress cerrai' moder'occultists have endeavoured to attack .*.t *i""ignificance to vintun sabbati,the Wine of the Sabbath. o". ar.ifi";ia;;#;r:._, to hr.,r.looked upon itas the male and female s.xuat sccritiol; ""rt;;#;;;i; Fil;a;,i:G.:h:vagina); he has failed, however, to produce 

"ry""uit 
o.iry for this conception.
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witches of 1633 feasted on'flesh smofing, butter in lumps and mirk"
while twenry years earlier the Lancashire iitches 

"t" 
"8eft, n".oo *d

roasted mutton". The dancing was accompanied by mosic, both vocal
and instrumental. sinclair, in his satan's' Inuisibli woii D;scouued,
spoke of-the Devil as being the author of "several bawdy so"jr**"n
are sung" and went on to relate that a "reverend Minister,'"had told
him that "one who was the Devil's piper, a wizatd, confesst ,o hi-
that at a Ball of Dancing the Foul Spirii taught him a b"wif ,oou .
sing.and plry, as ir were this night,'aird ere tio days passed 

"il 
,h.T"d,

and lasses of the town werelilting it through th.rtt..t. Ir were 
"boroio-ation to rehearse it." whilc there is little Joubt that many celebradons

of the Sabbath ended in an indiscriminate sexual orgy r diubi*h.;i;,
this was invariably so, and I am sure that many of lh" grorr., i;*rio_
tions of sexual perversity contained in late mediaeval fnd ,"o"isr.rri"
treatises on witchcraft owed more to the prurient imaginations of their
authors than to the actual p_ractices of the ivitch-colt. ido,ro, qo"rJo;,
however, that ritual r."o"l it t.r"ourse between the "Devill"6:-;.
luT" being who presided and ace-d as High priest ar th. S"bb"'thj *i
temale members of the cult was a frequent observance at the Sabbath
nor that artificial phalli were sometitires used for this p.r.pos.; both
hobel Gowdt l"{ Janet Breadheid, sevenreeoth*.otory S".itirf,
witches, described the Dwil's "nature" (i.e. his penis) as b.iog ,;hog.,
very cold, as ice" and "cold as spring *.il-*.t.r;' ani simrlar lvideic"
was given at many of the trials.

, {fr: popular.imagination the "Black Mass", the impious parody of
the Eucharist, is inextricably associated with the'witchis' sabi.th,'but
this was nor so. The Black'Mass seems to be of much t"t.r 

"rigil""dalthough accounts of something like a diabolical communioo'r"*i."
occur in one or two late Catholic treatises on witchcraft I am fairly sure
that these acco'nts are derived from confused ecclesiastical ."d oJoJ",
recollectioru of the Agape, or love feasts, of the Cathars 

"nh 
;rh.;

mediaeval Manichee sects. Nevertheless, in the paris of the seventeenth
centu-ry there was a blending of impiously-said Masses with the darker
sexual- components of witch craft, i deep'and final degradation of the
worship of the Great Mother.

CHAPTER SEVEN

Masses-Black, White and Amatory
The Mass was and is the central 

.religious pracice of Catholic Chris_
y::jl:l:-ll:l_11?'i,ing that the,ippo,JJ miracle of the Mass_thesupernatural transformation of the substance of bread ,"a *irr. iorothe veritable Body_and Blood of Ct.iri_a"ity p.rf"r.".J'U.,r.rlr.priest, led to a popular belief that th...r._o'yi":d';;g,*iOK;r,
that a priest could use his magicar powers or transubstantiationr inorder to achieve his own ends;"that it . rrrr.r, could be said with theintention of death, sexual love o, *rt.ri"i fain. This belief was notconfined to the illiterate populace f", *., fAa by;i";;;;"rrb*_
possibly a majority_"f^th. secular .f.rgv. E"ii,fy Jirir;';.;r,would say a Requiem Mass for a still lirrin!'.r.*y and, when one re_members mediaeval mortality rares, it is n'ot rurp.iring that this mali_cious rite often met with seeming success.2

Eventually an underg-round lit-erature came into existence designedto supply the demand for practical irrrtro.tioo rn such perversions ofthe sacerdotal function. lrobabty rh; ;;;; notorious of these un-pleasant instructional manuals *., th. Cri*oir, 
,of n*rrt .-r--i^tiriyattributed to one of the popes of that ".*.-*t ii'1, g";. Jlo'.j"i"-formation on how ,o ,rr. ih. rur." 

"r-* "a3ooo 
of-1Ut..tj'*"g..f

r I am, of course, well aware that theologically speaking the priest has nomagical powers, that there is a gulf between rft?C"iir"fi. beliefin the sacramenhlgifts of the Holy Spirit and tf,. th.rrrgi" .;;"p*; (ultimately derived fromIater Neo-platonism) of magical t,.r. -*.".rri.i.lr"'th.r. 
i, no doubt that ar apopular level the priest was (and to some ."t"* ,riu iq in the cathoricism o{, forexample, Southern ltaly) regarded as having q""J__rgi.rf powers.2 As early as the sevenrh century ,fr. Co,ril.ii o?toledo prohibited a RequisrnMass wherein the Mass *"rj1,*",:1. , Ji;;;itory bot for a tiving manlwith the intendon that he might *. 

U,
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rites' To obtain a demon as a servant, for example, one was supposed to,
ft:rly, say a Mass of the.Holy Ghost, s."ondlf, ,; r;;r;;;i;?l* 

"living black cockerel, thirdly, ro condu* 
"' 

iorrg_*irri.J'."*.rio.,
ceremony and, finally, to throw a living mouse to the demon who
appeared. As the Anglican writer charl.i'tvilli"-, has commenred it
1s, 

no; un]ikely,that.anyone who-performed this revolting series of
blasphemies and cruelties supposed he saw-or indeed sawia devil.I have little doubt thrt tlir. were always, and possibly still are,0
unworthy priests prepared, for gain, to ,.y l4.rr., dirignej to achievc
dubrous ends' It rvas only in seventeentLcentury France]however, that
the activities of such creatures became BiE Business.

As early as 1668 paris had begun to be d"isturbed bv dark sossip con-
cerning solc:ry, poisons and murder and in th. ,r*-., of"th^t'yr^, 

^professional fortune-teller, a certain Le Sage, and his associate, .iri.r,
named Marie*e, were arr.ested,-iot"rrog.tli and finary "rt"rjJl"id,
lol..ry;"o,offence.punishable by de"th. At their trial they t"old tlr.i,
Judges that their main business was the compounding ,nd ."ie to clients
of love.philtres that had been.ghlged witi m"gi.i'l power by being
placed beneath the chalice while Niariette said "'-id;h; M;r-o'.,
them.ln a black-draped altar ar the dark of the moon. TTre judges, not
zurprisingly, asked the accused warlocks for the ,r"*., of tt.i.".ti..rrr.
lhey w^ere probably surprised and embarrassed by ,t . rr.-., ,t;;;."
giy:1t.fo: the prisoners named as customers not only soch well_kno*n
individuals as the Marquise de Bougy and the Duchesse de vivonne but
also the Maryuise de Montespao, ,iirtr.r, and favourite of Louis XIV !
No word of this evidence *., .rr., allowed to leak oot- all *"r rup_
pressed- Le sage was senrenced for life to the gaileys *hil. tut"ri"tt. *'.,
given the mild sentence of nine years' bgaishient_the presidi"g.j"ag.
who conferred the sentence being the father of one ofh1, 

"fi.rrtr".biyfour years later, while his galley'iay ar anchor offGenoa, i. ilg;,
mysteriously released, pr.ro*"tly owing to the inrerventioo oFro_,
powerful patron, and returned to paris ird th" arms of his mistress, a
certain La Voisin.

-tmongst Le Sage's acquaintances was captain de chasteuil, a Doctor
ot Laws, a Knight of the Order of Malia_while fighting against
Algerian pirates he had been taken prisoner and spenr ild."; ;r;
galley-slave-and at one time a caitain of Guards. After his return

a I have heard occasional stories of stra'ge rerigio-magical practices on the
crazier fringes ofthe religious underworld ol the efiscopi idgantis,
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from slavery de chasteuir became a carmerite prior, an ofiice which heseems to have found quit..omp.rrii.-*rri t;;;_"*ii,;"aalchemy and, indeed il :i4;ii"g il;'.*teen_year_old mistressinto his cell at night.

stran gr ed h., "fi 
'b 

;; :;i:: *i. ff:Tf ffi fi ;:*, 1**:,*chapel. The crime w", dir.orr.-rii ;r-;t";.rult of a chain of coinci-
f:";'..*:*1];' .:.?,l'i"s .il; i" ,r,. rra "r;.-ai,;;;,i-."ari,.,"'y;ii,Jffi dh$l$T;1lf ;,1:Xil,iff ::,1?"rTi#TLouis de Vanens, the;rpjin 

"f 1 sif"f 1*1, nt. a. chasteuil himset{a practising magician), and spirited 
"#.y io'rfr. court of rhe Dulce ofSavoy at Turin. He rose,.piily i" ,rr.lr'.rr a;#il:'*::.^?:::or t# noyJ'C" J la,i *',"',i,. il;::':;Hr*:Htilg,li,fr :throne. rn 1675,however, rh. *dd;;;.r;l"fhi, p"rrorr, probabry frompoison, neccessirared 

" r:p,! d.p*;r;;;;'savoy and he made a dis_creet return to France. In paris he set uD in I
speus and poisons, .;;;"h.;,,;, ;#.T[:::'as a purveyor or

His ambitions were large. In "rr*i.l."t *ith a number of oldassociares, includins de Vanens, 
""a nn"ri*a ii 

".r#;;d;",';Parisian banker, h"" pl"r-.J ;.;"il;.*e enough .,alchemical
silver" to make 

" 
fort,_in.. In Novembe, ,Zi, a"Vanens and Cardelanwere arresred bv Nicolas de la-Reynie, ,...-Ji 

"ppointed 
as Lieutenanr-

f..H:t,?Lt"r,':.1J.:i"',xd;6;;;;;:l;f _"";;J;;:""p._
unknown assailant. 

ater and found already dead, ;;;iJ6;
In the "magical workshop', of the conspirators were found powerfirlpoisons and some forged iogor, "ar#;;;".h;i ;;;J;;."rc;

ntn**fady been"pu'.#;;l 6 il R'#r Mint at the rull price

l::: *:T-:ttl*r.ro La Reynie that de vanens and his associ_

iil:1: ::1,??'lr':'y?is*: "''d'o.,,,t.,r"t';;;il;;;;;;il;
X;1.::,rn:r1o::nl:ri,H;;;rihi,;ffi ;;:H.:il"-ff :TX,fr :thatlor God himself wa, crpable of ing him conducting the

fit-"*:l:::r,::';i--J"i*"6j'"'"ffi i::HL;ii."**:
ff ?,:*:fl j,t",1,'"1,t* ji::':l:J.;:l;k;ffiHT:J,3il:;
far as externai"pp."rir.", were concerned!

For a year de Vanens 
"11,11r,.*:ifh.., trrrguirir.d in prison, sub_

:f* j:. f :: :.,tintelroga 
ti on by r. i..y,,if *?o, .or,r,ioced tha t the

jected to f'equent interrogation il;ff;.;
pris oners ha d other 

"rro.i"" 
r.r, *.1 ;;i;;;'; ;#;. J::? ;f,: 

t"T;
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conspiracy which he was certain existed, although he felt unsure of itsexactrature. Then, towards the end of t6Tg,La Reynie air.oo...Jtf.
clue for which he hadleen searching i" *" ,fr"p";?;;;;;;;;*,
from a lawyer named perrin.

night perrin had been invited to dine at the home of a M.Vigoureux, a ladies' dressmaker, and one of hi, fellow_;;;;;h"dl.r"
Marie Bosse, one of the many fortune tellers who in{bsted p".i, irr.dinner was a drunken one and Marie Bosse, under the influence ofalcohol, boasted of her professional success, .,orly,tr;;;;;;;;;
ings", she said, "and I cir retire". The wife"lo"'.;?;;;i;;fi;."
y?ll.ll"t"Tg, posing as a client cursed with a long_h-G ;J;;;r_
aore husband, to investigate La Bosse. On her first visit ,f," *., .o*_
miserated with, on her second she was supplied with a 

"i"L 
oiioiJoo.

La Reynie acted immediatery, arrestiog L" Borr.-air."".t.-d#rrr"
police in an incesruous situation with hei r*o ** 

"J"a.r*rr?r--1*athe wiG, of M. Vigoureux; found among th. effect, 
"f 

,h;;i;i; ;;r.a veritable arsenal of poisons: 
"rrenic,"mercuric sublimate, hemlock,

henbane, belladonna, foxglove, -.rdrrg*" and .,Spanish hu; ?C*-
tharides, 

.a powerful aphr-odisiac). Aloni *irh it .*". ir. iir*\,Ir.amany subsrances used-in rh" :?Tpgyrriiog of ptittr.r_ariJ;;,
human 6t, gravlyard dust, dried' blood, "dri.i h;;; ,._t" 

""aexcrement.

. Interrogated under torture La Bosse and La vigoureux incriminated
three dozen others, either fellow-sorcerers or lt.rr?, *rr" i"J ..""r'.".a
poison and r,vitchcraft for their own purposes, 

""a-r"rirr., i*ir,,
911_._y.i, 

among them that of Catherine Minvoisin, berter known as
La Voisin; she, it will be remembered, was the mistress of the maeician
Le Sage who had been sentenced to the g.lleys_anJ;;;;C;t;_
teriously released-some eleven ye"rs e""rlier.

'.--t*. 
li*. ,*"r, 

o+y one of La Voisin,s many lovers (she also had ahusband who had managed to survive his wife,s *"rry 
"rr.*or, ,o

1'1:*" 
hima) and hisjealousy of his rivals, p""i.of"ri/oi" *r" "t*.aLatour, had turned his love to hatred. Consequentiy, after his ownarrest, only five days after that of La Voisin, ti" ,.rpiiJ;i.;.#;,

a He seems to have been an extraord.inarily lucky man; on one occasion he re_fused the soup prepared for him afrer he rriai.ri..a ,il", ir;r-;;;.i;;; il,silver spoon, on another he was violently ri.[i*t 
"it . eating his dinner andes-caped with his life--although-alter ttr".*p.rii"". lie endured an attack of hic_

!l"gtrr, accompanied by noie-bleeds, 
"f 

eiit t..r, morr*rs, duration!
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doing all in his power to send his former paramour to the stake. He re_vealed that La t'oisin ""r;;;;;"s''"#id[.r. Masses-Le sage nameda number of renesade 

-pri.rt, ;il ;;-;n her payroll_and soldpoisons but was "hJth.lF;;; n.i","" 
"U.rtionist. La Reynie.was norsurprised; in his search-of La ircisinl;;il;til""", 

""i"f*i lrr.paraphernalia of Black 
.Magi". 

(i""-l-,,ding;;, ;irp.ir, ri#., illi.ocandles and priestlv v.rtmeits) !o, 
" 

_y?r.riiu, 
"od 

sinister srove in theashes of whi.h wer. ,"h;;;p.;;'r'11"j'lrr*ents of the bones ofyoung children.
It was only those infants too big to be safely buried by La voisin thatwenr into her srove but neverthel", ii...?.re more than enough oftfrese; ac.cor{ing to her own account the bodies or ashes of orr..ir"othousand infants and embryos *.;;;;;ii"r, h., grrd.rr. In a wav Lavoisin's brutal disresard fo*rr. *"r"T ri*.io, or her victimss con-trasred favourablv #th the 

";;r;;;;;;'r.'l,gtosity displayed by otherwitch/abortionists arrested ;;;h ;:;*i1'r" Ldpdre, for examotewho piously informed.h* ;;.;r"g";;., ,,when ,h. ,bort.i 
"

mother who had arready fdr h;;-iliil qrlik* she never failed tobaptise the child and carry it to some con-secrared ground where she

Hff { i3:fJJ:: 
to bory it in "*; ;;i;; ;;;"3; ;il" ;ff ;'#'

" 
Among the priests named by T,e sage as being involved in the per_tormance of Black and, A11t9iy M;":, ;.;.";il;'d* ;i j;:J;

ate who had been tried with t r1" r"liii, ,t. aUUg Davot, who wasLa Voisin's confesson1 
l*--oyrr p*frf, bfr"r"fr, and rhe Abb6 Gui_bourg, chief of the whole he'ish;;;;i;;; a*esred by La Reynie,who described Guibourg as follows:

"A priest sixry seven years of age, born in paris, claiming to be abastard son of Mon i.ur d. M;;;;.;cy. A libertine who hastravelled a good deal, has h.ld t;;;;, 
"i nry and at Vanves, andwho is ar presenr attached . ,t" At;;; 

"ii.,", Marcel. For twenryyears he has engaged continually in1-he jr*,i*;rp*;ir, ,*r,i#;and every evil business. He has 
"o, 

,i"tiiroats and sacrificed un-counred nurnbers of chirdren ." hi;i"i.;;i artar. He'as a mistress(a certain La Chanfrainl Uy *fr"- frJfr", ird ,.o..rl children, one

5 In the England of today, of co,use, this aspect of La Voisin,s activiries wouldbe considered neither brutal nor socialiy ,"J.iir.ti.'r'
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or two of whom he has sacrificed. A man who at times seems a
raving lunatic, and at other times calmly.boasts 

"f *h.;i; ;ll;ry
when put.to the question. . . . It is oo oidiorry man who thiJ, it 

"natural thing to sacrifice infants by slitting tlr.i, thro.t, *J;; ;"y
Mass upon the bodies of naked women."

, we l<now a- good deal about the nature of the Masses said bv Gui-
bourg "upon the bodies ofnaked women" from his own testimonv and
that of La Voisin's stepdaughter, who h"d, *h.o p*r* nij',rr
terror from her home in Gai that her child would bi t"i.o fi;;l..
and used as a blood sacrifice. The Voisin gi.l (through"* ,i. ,..*a,
of her questioning she was reGrred to as"ra riile vfisin) "r;i;J;ir,many of these Masses had been celebrated at the behest iru"J"*. a.
Montespan, misrress of Louis XIV and mother of three 

"rrri, irrlrachildren.
Since 1667 Madame de Montespan_had supplemenred her personal

sexual atffactions by.magical meani-th.t ir to s"y by the celebr'ati"",r
tlrsr Amatory, and later Black, Masses designed to win and hold the
love of.the Ti"q.u The early Masses *.r. i'rrno..ot enough (save. of
course, in a theological.sense) andinvolved neither d.rril irorliif ,ro,
murder. Mariette_sang the.Mass orthodoxly enough urr *. Cffi *.,
read over the lady's head and 

"n incantation was uttered; ..that 
the

-Q1een 
qay be barren that the King leave her table and bed r"t *., *r",

I obtain from him all thar I asrc. fortyserfand for -y ,.i;ri.,,." 
-*, 

*,
servants may be pleasing to him; that beloved and respected'iy gr;^,
nobles I *"y be calledlo the councils of the King *a kno.,l i,i",
passes there; and that, this affection being redouEl"d or, *1r", t.,
existed in the_past, the King may leave La ialliere? 

""a 
f""t "" _"r.

upon her; and that the euein being repudiated I may *;*y;h;Ki;;j,
- -Tlrir 

Amatory Mass was r.p..t.I at-saint Germain, in the lodsins"of
Madame de Montespan's sistir. The third Mass of the,.*, i""3i"?a',
Droody sacrrfice of a comparatively innocent nature-two doves,
traditional symbols of the godde* V"rrur, were consecrated to Louis
and Madame de Montespatr, *.r. placed on the 

"fr., 
,fr.o,rgho*-rl.

, 
I rt is worth saying thar the French historian Jean Lemoine herd thar Madamede 
_Montespan was innocent of any connectiJn with .irt* CUl.*g;;;

voisin- Although he devored ower thirry years to his study or tn. -"tL rt.."seems.little doubt that he gave his verdiit against the evidence,
? The then misrress of Louis XIV,

7o
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sayrng of the Mass, and finally had their hearts torn out from theirliving bodies.
At first it seemed to Madame de Montespan that her desires had beenachieved; the eueen was negrected ;J;t:'g."tre La valriere was firsrneglected by the King and 

"."."roritf 
p.rsiaa.a . ;.;; ;il*r.Nevertheless the King showed no ,igi o'iglrtirrg rid of his eueen andmarrying Madame de Montespar, 

"rid "l*".y, 
,h". l"tr., f.f, ilil. 

"frival mistresses who might supplan, il; ; she herself had supplantedLa Valtiere. In e_v_erv crisi-s in h#rerado*ht;;;;;il***i.iilll"a
to magic. The Voisin girl stated th.t ,,..re'ry 

time that anything freshhappened to Madame ie Montespan"J;h:;;;ffi;i.## *the favour of the King she came ;;;; ,; 
"l), 

,lr;;'", ffiri. *ilrr,provide some remedy; my mother 
"t 

oi....ri.d i.;;;';iil orilrr,whom she insrru*ed to c.l.brrt.,r;;;ffi; ,ir.;:;:"ot:'ir"Montespan) powders rhar were t" U" 
"a-*ioirr.r.a io-il."rr"g.;i irr"powders in.question, mixtures of real *a ,.rppor.a aphrodisiacs suchas cantharides and dried cockerels' t.rti.t.r,'fi.a b..".;;;;;;;;fty

being passed under the Chalice 
"r-A*.io."'U"rr.r.These Amatorv Mlss;s .nd .pJrrodiri".'po*d.., sufiiced until ft73when Madame de Montesp.n, .lrrm.d by th" King,s neglect, real orimaginary, resorted to _rt-rrg., ,"a ar.t .J*agic. This time Guibouroofiiciated at the Mass,stheiody.i" *"rf..a, but otherwir. nrt.!?woman-probably Madame de, Montespa" ir.rr.if_t.;;;;;;".

and a child was sacrificed. Details of ,h. iitorgy used are scanr but it isclear that ar rhe moment of co"r..Jorl'l child's throat was slit,following which its brood was dr"i;;; it"; il. crr.ii*-?*rri"rrlr".a
on the pubic area of the woman on the altar) and,#il;;;;;;;,
recired: "Ashtaroth and Asmodeur, pri"..r'of Love, I U.r..liifour,oaccept the sacrifice of this child which irro*pr.r.rrt ro you so that Imay receive the things I ask of you; that the love of the id*.;;;.continued . . . that the queen ,*y b..o*.-i.rr., . . .,,
., 

Following this_prayeivarious gross r.*uri *.ripulations involvinsthe Consecrated Elements.took plce_th. hort (rl; ;;;***;;#of unleavened brcad) w"s insertJd into the 
".1r"" of the woman rvingupon the altar and'rr,. g*ir.i, #;ril# and the *o_.o *"riwashed with the mixture of wine and bloodisome of this unpleasantconfection was raken away by rfr. *"*""-,i'" gl"r, vial in order that8 He had bee'promised a sum equivalent to about dzoo atcurrent varues andpresentation to an ecclesiastical living ir, ,"tu.r, fo, ii, r,.tp.

7r
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it might be secretly administered to the King. Later the heart and en-
trails of the murdered child were returned io Guibourg for a second
consecration; he was told that rhese were to be dried, fowdered and,
like the blood and rhe wine, given to the King in his food.,

In 1678 another series of Masses took place. The voisin girl helped
her mother prepare for the first of th.re^; 

" matrress *"s liid o'ih"
altar, candlesticks with black candles stood on srools at its side. Gui-
b9u1g wore a white chasuble embroidered with pine-cones-symbols
of the godDiorrysius-while Madame de Montesian lay nakeion the
mattress; the latter had proved too short and ihe favourite's head
dangled over-rhe edge of ihe altar where it was supported by a pillow
placed on a chair. A child was again sacrificed .tri ih" blooi, ,iid rh"
Vgisin girl, "was carried away with the wine and the wafer ro be dis-
tilled".

All was in vain; Madame de Montespan slowly began to lose the
King'9 favour. Someone, just possibly d" tvtontesp"n hlrself but more
probably one of her ladies-in-waiting, decided ti use magic not for
love but for death-to celebrate 

" li.r, designed to .ocJ*pr* th.
King's destruction.

__T!ir Morruary Mass, celebrated by Guibourg at the home of La
voisin, involved even more sexual unpleasantnJss than the Amatory
Masses.l' Guiborrrg s own account, given under interrogation, goes:
"clad in alb and stole I ofiiciated at a=coniurarion at La voisin's ii the
presence of La des Oeillets,rl who w.nt.i to put a death charm upon
the King and was accompanied by a man wht supplied the rubrii of
the conjuration. For the rite it wai required to h"neihe sperm of both

__- 

0 It seems possible that at least some of the many digestive upsets and other
illnesses_sufGred by Louis XIV were caused by the noxilus po*i"r, secreted in
his food by Madame de Montespan. canthaiides was a par-ticurarly dangerous
component- of these powders; it is a powerf'l aphrodisiac-it is still used toJay on
stud farms in order to revive the flagging sex'il energies ofexhausted stallions-
but in small doses it is ineffective aod in large doses cin be fatal. Ir is a vesicant, a
powerlirl irritant of the mucous membraneg and causes considerable loss of body
fluid by vomiting and purging.

10 Another of the Black Mass priests arrested at the same time as Guibourg
admitted to consecraring snakes which were then killed, pickled and used fo'r
masturbation by ladies of the Court!

. 
11 one of de Montespan's ladies-in-waiting. A mysterious English Milord was

also present at this conjuration. It has been ionjectured that ttris was either the
dissolute Duke of Buckingham or that stalwart protestant the ,.Good Duke" of
Monmouth, bastard son of Charles II.
72
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sexesl2 but since des oeiilets was having her monthly period menstrualblood was used inste-ad; ,h. *;;la ir:, *enr to rhe space between thebedrail and the wall with y, lSrtt"rWj'.od _"rtorbated himself. Idirected his semen into the chalice." rnt'Jthe mixrure of wine, semen,and menstrual blood, was pot dri.d, po*lered bat_blood and flour ..rogive consistancv to the co^ncoctio";''*tri.t *., ,t*-,"t." 
"*"y r" "gl1; vial by des oeiltets ";;;;-o;";".The Mortuarv Masses failed; it *^i,f.r*.a to give Louis a petitionimpregnared wiih a.a"r r.i-"'rr';i,#rt ., ,;i;;d;;. ,i,.rgl,his glove and the skin ofiis h*dtr';r;;;fbre this courd be done theconspirators were arrested

In all La Reynie arresred three hundred and sixty persons, of whomtwo hundred .nd .ight..rr..*:;.'il;;; 
""*oay. of these only onehundred and ten werJ actuatv "i.d;J'.";;i. ;#;Ji1t"*'.0,some were exiled, others, like Vanens, were immured for life in pro_vincial prisons, La voisin *"r bu*rii.-rlr. G;lt;;ir'i:#.1.,death in "scandalous 

-d.b"o.h.r' 
i,- r.frr.J r-o *.t . the Amende Honor-able when the tumbril ..rrying h.. ;;;;pr;.. of execution stopped. arNo rre Dame, and, when iro^ily 1".h. J ;;';;', il;:;;;;#iT;.,

she pushed aside the faggots ui, n""rryir,.'d.;i;;;;";;."_
veloped her".

As La Reynie's interrogations progressed it became more and moreaPparent that Madame d. tvtontesp"i, *irtr.r, 
"f 

rfr" fi"g, *"ifrr, "fhis children, wasdeeply i""olrr.d ioii;;;;, that had been commit_ted. Ir was clear that if the trials continued the 
""tions 

.f t; M;;;.r;wo;ld be, publicly revealed, and that the-Krog *., not prepared roendure. The trials were stopped and the ;";;. was settled by lettres decach et, the surviving priro".rlin.iuG;;l"rrg_being imprisonedtor the rest of their lives. The conditioi, ura., #frirf, ,fr?f #;;;;;_prisoned were hard, and measure, *.r;;k;; ro see thar they did not
12 until quite rece'trv ir was commonry berieved that the vaginar secretio's of

; :Tn'lt.Hl;j ;:trf r*r'i.r, l,l.}i,i t"* ;iy 
" 

rub.icatiig n;;;;i;:;"
13 No such poison existed.at the time, but its existence_it was usually supposedto be a distillation of arsenic *a a.."_p.rir;;;";__r, widely believed in.curiously enough in modern.times ,u.h poison-, h"* corrr. into existence; nico-

;ff#: 
some of the organic ph"rd;r";"."r"pola, 

".. examples of such
Ia By a deputy executioner..The public execudoner showed some delicacv andrefused the job because La Voisin ;., 

"";il;;ir.r, "f rur.
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talk; "above all", said an instruction to one prison governor, "insist
that the guards take measures to stop anyone hearingthe rubbish that
this gang is capable of saying. They have been known to speak infamies
about Madame de Montespan . . . warn the prisoners thai they will be
mercilessly punished if they say the least word on such a subject."

It was over forty years before the last of these chained, silenced
prisoners met his death.16 As for Madame de Montespan, the proprie-
ties were observed; for ten years the King simulated a continuing
friendship for her and then she retired ro rhe country where she re-
mained until her death some sixteen years later. Her last years were
sp-ent in an atmosphere of devoutness and Catholic piety, bur, in spite
ofthis, she grew to fear darkness, solitude and, above all, death.

16 Guibourg survived for only three years; his rernote descendants from a theo-
logical point of view, were the 'White Mass Priests of Boullan, a nineteenth-
century French Heresiarch (see Appendix "Copulating with Cleopatra").

CHAPTER EIGHT

Priapus Rediscovered

In 1786 the Dilettanti society-an organisation of which it was saidthat the nominal o,,alification fb, #;;;rhip ;rr;;;rrg U..""r,Italy, 
.the ""1 or.'being perrnan.;;t'i;'" state of drunkenness-

published ln Essyt 
9n thi Worship iiiirr.The author of the Eyay wai ,irirry_'ri*_y.ar_old Richard pavne

Knight, a Member ofparliamenr, 
"o "rrJ.i*.;ftd;;;;*t;.owner of a sizeable forrune, the author of An Analytiirrl-f*ry- r"'tt ,creek Alphabet and a colle*or of .h";i;;;s, medals and bronzes.Payne Knighr's interest in the worship 

"f 
p;"pur,"rr*-rrirypi"rrr.

garden god of classical Rome, seems to h'"rr.-u..r, first aroused bv thereading-of a letter sent bysir witliam Ha;tlr;;;;#ft;;;i.r:"_
dor to the Bourbon kinidom 

"f 
N"pl;;;;; SirJoseph Banks, ar thattime President of the Roy-al Sociery, U"if, ff.*ilton and Banks wereIike,Payne Knight hi-r.re -.*b.'r, .iiir. ilil"u.nti societv.lne letter in question described cerrain aneged survivars o'fclassical

$ly wonhipin. popular N."prli;";-a;rdi;il ;;a i, *".ri,y 
"rreproduction in full:

, .'!3vinS last year made a curious discovery, that in a province ofthis Kingdom, and not fiftymiles from irs C"pir.l, 
" 

,"r, "il."rJrl"is still paid to pRrApus, the obscene oi"i"iry #,:r.;;;; ihJ;i,under another denomination), t thooghiir'" 
"rr.u_rtance worth re_cording; particularly, as it odrs 

" 
fr.ri p-of of rn.;ir"ril;;,h.

Popish.and pagan Religio", ,o *d-oir'.; by;;:ffiil;;,:;
his celebrated Leaer froin Rome: *d;;;;;r" I mean to deposit the
1 Hamilton is' of course- best remembered as the elderly and cuckorded husbandof Emma, Lady Hamilton, th. mirt..r, oiffi;;.'-'
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authentic proofs of this assertion in the British Museum, when a
proper opportunity-shall offer. In the mean time I send you the fol-
lowing accounr, which, I flatter myself, will amuse you for the
present, and may in,future serve to illustrate those proofs.

"I had long ago discovered, that the women anj children of the
lower class, at Naples, and in its neighbourhood, frequently wore, as
an ornament of dress, a sort of Amulets (which they imagine to be a
preservative from the mal occhii, euil eyes, or enchantment) exactly
similar to tihose which were worn by the ancient Inhabitants of this
country 6I ,!" very same purpose, as likewise for their supposed in-
vigprating influence; and all ofwhich have evidently a relr-tiln to the
cult of Priapus. Struck with this conformiry in ancient and modern
superstition, I made a collection of both the ancient and modern
Amulets of this sorr, and placed them together in the British Mus-
eum, where they-remain. The modern Amulet most in vogue repre-
sents a hand clinched, with the point of the thumb thrust blrwixirhe
index and middle finger; the next is a shell; and the third is a half-
moon. These Amulets (except the shell, which usually worn in irs
natural state) are most commonly made of silver, but sometimes of
ivory, coral, amber, crystal, or some curious gem, or pebble. We
have a proof of the hand above described haviig a conriection with
fri1f1, in a most elegant small idol of bronze of th"t Divinity, now
in the Royal Museum of Portici, and which was found in the ruins of
Herculaneum: It has an enormous phallus, and, with an arch look and
geltujre, stretches out its right hand in the form above mentioned; and
which probably was an emblem of consummation: and as a further
pro_of of it, the Amulet which occurs most frequently amongst those
of the Ancients (next t9 that which represents ihe simple pri"apus), is
such a hand united with the Phallus; of *hi.h yoo,ri"y r..i"rr.rrl
spec_imens-in my collection in the British Museum. One in particu-
lar, I recollec, has also the halGmoonjoined to the hand and irhallus;
which half-moon is supposed to have an allusion to the female

ryenses. The shell, ot concha ueneris, is evidently an emblem of the

{emale 
part of generation. It is very natural then to suppose, that the

Amulets representing the Phallus alone, so visibly indeient, may have
been long our ofuse in this civilized capital; boi I harre been assured,
that it is but very lately that the Priests have put an end to the wearing
of such Amulets in Calabria, and other iirt"ot provinces of thii
Kingdom.
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"A new road having been made last y-ear from this Capital to theProvince of Abrvzo, passing through ir. Ciry of Isernia'(anciently

,,s.:it ;fi :,::ml Ti,il,.:ni:*[tt .l l# ,:**i#time of the celebration of the Feast "f ;;;;;;;i"r"r, ,r.Cosmo; and having been struck with the singul;t-;il;;.r{Irooy,
r.o trry similar to that which aftended the ancient curt of the God ofthe Gardens, and knowing *y ,"ri.- 6, antiquities, told me of ir.From this Gentlemantrefort, ,nd from what I learnt on the spotfrom the Governor. of rJ;1il.d;;;;;;; #,'fJt,"
purpose in the month ofFebruary lart, i h".,r. d?i"r, "j ,rr. tfi#i"gaccounr, which I have reason to berieve is strictry 

"""1r 
Jia i"i."i ,,have been present ar the Feast 

"f S;. C;;_" ,rri, y..,; ir;;il;il._
cency of this ceremony hlving probably transpired, fro* ,t. .our_try's having_been more frequented since the;;'.;;;;;;;.,
orders have been giver, thai the cr*t irr, of the saint should no
lnger be exposedi rr,. r"'.*i";;;;; 

"."o.ro, of the Fete of St.Cosmo and Damiano, 
"s 

it 
".tu"ll"y 

was celebrated;; I;;, ;;.confnes of Abrazzo,in the Kingdom of Gpl.r,-;;r;;;;;,h";.;,
ofour Lord r7go.

. 
"on^the zTth of september, at Isernia, one of the most ancientcities of the Kingdom of Naples, ,it,r"t.di'the province called theC:l?{. di Molise, and adjoining t, Airorro,an annual Fair is held,which lasts three days. ThJrito"tion ,irfri, f"i, i, oo . ,irirrg g;o;a,berween two riverr, .bout h.if 

" 
ui;;;; the town of Isernia; onthe most elevated oart of which ,h.r.;;; ancient church, with avestibule' The arctitecture is of the styre of the rower ages; and it issaid to have been a church 

"ttd 
.onu.ii b.lorgirg to the BenedictineMonks in the time of their poverry. fti, ito"..t, i, fJ;;;];

Sr. Cosmus and Damianus. One of th. d"y, of the rail ,il-;;li"l" ;
lT,-lf :r 

a1e 
;xposed, "rd 

.ft.r*.rd, .*iia i" pr;;J;; i;;1"carnedral ot the citv to this church, attended by a prodigio"".o"_
course of people. ri th. .ity, "J;; ilf.]; , ex_uoti of .wax. renre_

131_"9"*. 
male,parts of-generation, 

"r ".ri.r, ;;il;,'r'5;.,":" ot rhe lengthof a palm, are publicly offered ro sale. il;;;;arso waxen vows, that represent other parts of the body mixed withthem; but of these there 
"'re 

Gw in.r;;;." of the number of the
2 This seems to have bee.n th9 euphernistic name bestowed by the Church onthe holy relic, i.e. the dried *a -"'-Jli.Jp.rf, .irfr. Saint. F.K.Z6

+f
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friapi. The devout disrributors of these vows carry a basket firll of
them in one hand, and hold a plate in the other to receive the money,
grylng aloud, 'St. Cosmo and Damiano !' If you ask the price of onl,
the answer is, Ttiu ci metti, piu meriti:,'The more you givJ, the more's
the merit.'In the vestibule are two tables, at each of *hi"h one of
the canons of the church presides, this crying out, eui, si riceueno le
Misse, e Litanie:'Here Masses and Litanies are received;' and the
other, Qai si riceueno li Voti: 'Here the Vows are received.' The price
of a Mass is fifteen Neapolitan grains, and of a Litany five grainsi On
each-table is a largebason for the reception of the differeniofferings.
The Vows are chiefly presented by th. female sex; and they are j-
dom srrch as represent legs, arms, &c., but most commonlyihe male
parts of generation. The person who was at this fete in the year r7go,
a1d ylo gave me this account (the authenticity of every article of
which has since been fully confirmed to me by the Governor of
Isernia), told me also, that he heard a woman say, at the time she
presented a Vow, in the shape of an erect penis, Sanb Cosimo bene-
iletto, cosi Io voglio: 'Blessed Sl. Cosmo, let iibe like this;, anorher, St.
Cosimo, a te mi raccommendo: 'St. Cosmo, I recommend myself to
you;' and a third, St. Cosimo, ti ringrazio: 'St. Cosmo, I thant you.'
The Vow is never presented without being accompanied by 

" 
pi...

of money, and is always kissed by the devotee at the moment of
presentation.

"At the great altar in the church, another of its canons attends to
give the holy unction, with the oil of St. Cosmo; which is prepared
by the same receipr as that of the Roman Ritual, with the adjition
only of the prayer of the Holy Marryrs, St. Cosmus and Damianus.
Those who have an infirmity in any of their members, present them-
selves at the great altar, and uncover the member affec?ed (not even
excepting that which is mosr frequently represented by the ex-uoti);
and the reverend canon anointJ it, saying, per intercessionem beati
Cosmi, liberet te ab omni malo. Amen.

"The ceremony finishes by the canons of the church dividing the
spoils, both nloney and wax, which must be to a very consideiable
amount, as the concourse at this fete is said to be prodigiously
numerous.

"The oil of St. Cosmo is in high repute for ia invigorating
qualiry, when the loins, and parts adjacent]are anointed witi it. NJ
less than r4oo fasks of that oil *"t either expended at the altar in
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uhcions, or charitably distributed, during this Gte in the year rTgo;and as it is usual for every one, who either makes use of the oil at thealrar, or ca*ies offa flas' ,a;;, ;; h; an alms for St. Cosmo, rheceremony of the oil becomes rikewise a very lucrative one to thecanons of the church.,,

,,ix':fi i+lI:T{iT,,"1il.'J,.lT#31:.'!:';::,ffi }.,",ljfr:and other pha'ic deities- H. 6.s;; i;;,,,J.;l;i;;#drrorL'.in_
century decraration onrris beriJf i" a.-i-'-urability of human naturesand then wenr on,. 

l:1111,-,.iil: ;;#.4 *o;; .uo,,i il #,,r,,pof Priapus and the sex'ar aspecr, of 
"i"i.ot rerigion rhan most of themcould possibly have wishei ;. t".*. iir. Essay aroused a srorm ofcriticism; payne Knighr', 

"*.rrrpr ro J.l ,..i."rty with a sublect whichhad previourlv. r, irr. rio.t.*rh_;;;^editor pointed-out, been"entirely tabooed or ' '... treatedr"l *"y r.'rtide rather than to discover

ll:; ,l'3,.:T1f:'i1 '' ;i;";;;;t"'?;. rearned 
,worrd, p,,,i"o-

part of that r"*" *oir9j|"an 
clergymen who were such ;;6;;;;t

, Payne Knight bowed his head to the storm; he recated and burnt allthe copies ofhis book he was 
"bl.;" hy il, i.ra, upon, boughr up thefew second-hand cooies rh";;;;;'iii'*"rr,., and gen-eraty didhis bes*o ensure ,hr; ,h.;;;;;;r1td;rr"*en. rn this he was un-successful; quite a lot ofcopies escaped ih. holo..urr and were circu-lated from hand to h";J;;;;,;""d;il,""ilr*"0 in the subjects offertiliry and phallic relrgron.

- seventy-nine years aier-its first pubrication the.-Essa, was reprintedby Hotten' This second edition #J;il; wichan anonymousrywrirren Essay on the Worship irfu-a;;;;;|rg*u, During the Middle
!_tr: t W:t*n.nuropg;.thii s;r;;;"il*", 

"r_o* certainly writtenby an antiquarian and historian 
".-.a ino*as wright-arthoueh acertain Richard Turner 

"od ''ott* 
hi.ir.ri;;y have had a hand i-n itscomposition.

Thomas 'tvright' 
born in rgro, spent most ofhis riG in great poverty.

3 He wrote that ,.Men.

:ii_d;;+1,#T: ji+u:,:l;x1.js:?,;fr ili.H?ff J:,T;ffi ;Passrons' prejudices, and conceptionr, *'r "i..*r. be formed upon the samernternal principres' arthoush df..tJ;;;;;, and modified in variousways, by rhe variety of exiernar;;r#;.;!llL, uno' them!,,

79'
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He was educated at Triniry College, Cambridge-where he held a
sizanhip 

-and 
supplemented his income by hack-work, writing a

Hjs tory of Es se x.subsequently issued in forty-eight monthly parts_Ind
afterwards made a living by churning oui his*torical and'p'hilological
works. There are no less rhan one- hundred and twenry-nirr. ,.pi'r"t"
!"9!: Uy Wright enumerated in ihe catalogue of th. libr"ry if th.
Sritish Museum; in view of his almost unbelievable literary fecundity
it is not surprising that errors abounded in his works. After Lis death in
,.827 

"!? 
obituary r-emarked that "nearly all his philological works are

dgfaced by errors of transcription and extraordinary miiinterpretations
oflatin, early English and early French . . . but as a pioneer in the study
of Anglo-saxon and mediaeval literature and ofBriiish archaeology he
deserves grateful remembrance". Like his other works his rtody oFr.*-
worship in mediaeval Europe was marred by many errors and mis-
understandings. Neverthelesi he was the first personto establish some
sort of link between the mediaeval witch-cult and the survivar of
classical fertiliry religions and he anticipated many of the conclusions
of Margaret Murray, although she herself seems to have been quite un-
aware of Wright's contribudon to the subject.

The 1865 edition of the essays of payne ftright and Thomas'Vr'right
fell into the hands of Hargrave Jennings-a ian who seems to hi'rre
been-the_ original of the character of EiraJennings in'wilkie collins'
novel The Moonstone-who saw in them, at he thloght, the key to the
mysteries of Freemasonry and Rosicrucianism.

As a thinker HargraveJennings'ideas were second or third hand; as
a writer he was tenth rate. Nevertheless, his conceptions of sexual sym-
bolism exerted some influence on the occultists ofiri, ow' and suc.."d-
ing generations.

Jennings, born in r8r7, published the first edition of his The Rosi-
crucians, Their Rites and Mysteries when he was fifty-three years old. In
ponderous, involved and often obscure language ih. bool attempted
to prove that, particularly, the mysteries of-the Rose Cross rirere
mysteries of sex and, more generally, that sexual symbolism was a
universal 

Janguqge the in-terpretation of which led to an understanding
of the real significance of ancient and oriental art and mythology. Lik!
some proto-FreudianJennings saw the penis and the vagina in almost
ewerything; thus cromlechs, dolmens, round towers in Ireland and, in-
deed, everything_ remotely convex in shape were all seen as symbolic
male organs, and, similarly, anything which could be twisted by the
8o
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imagination into the form of a hole or a cavitywas seen as a symbolic
I"sT": Jennings' sexual obsessions_and rfr" i"rf.iy"..";;l#J;;:"in which he expressed them_are *.' itturtrrii #;;T"*,;,extract from his Rosicrucians in which h. ri"d ,o oroir" l;l ;r;;;;_land's premier order of chivatry, ,h;;;;i;tilr) {,;lr,r,i:ally concerned with ,.*o"l -ptoi"r, Gt;", the Garrer was nor agarter bur, of all thing.s, a sanitary towei, and Gi;;;;.';rJj"roses of the order sigrii.d -;*;;;;j ft wrore:

"Bur ro return to the import ofthe title ofthe order of the Garter.This is, a point lr.ry .rgr&ring to heralds, anriquaries, and all per_
sons who are interesred in th.liistory, o.Jirior*,'rnJ;ili#:;
our counrry. The origin of the Orier would d" #;i;-;iliil:
and unbelievable, if iibe.only.thoughr'ao. ,o ,h. pi.ki"g ;;';;;lady's garter. It is impossibl" th"t th? gr""r- o.ro. and fame of this'Garter' could have ar]sen alone n"* ,tii, .ircumstance. The Gero,
on the contrary, is traceable from ,fr. ri*., .iX;;;;r;:";il;
fame througho_ur Europe ,t.r. *.rio-ililii" his own period. Thiswe shall soon show coiclusively fro* th.l..ounts of rhe Garter byElias Ashmole, who *., ,G"rt.i Kid.fA;;s,, and who was one ofits most painstaking and. enlighten.d iirro.i*r; lesides il;;if;;;;a fai thful a nd 

"onsl.ierrti 
ous ixp osi t.; 

",,a 
;h.;;r;;iil#;:

science. The 'Round Tab-le'of ting Arthur_th. ,_irro, oi.i;dr",
-supplies the moder of alr the #oi"t,rr. rrur.r,'r.'i.ui."]*irJr,
bear the contrasred roses-red and *hi;;;;; ri;"y were originally (andimplying the femare discus and i" l."i]-l"u)-with the nobre'vaunr', or motto, roond them_jE;i ;li;,,,i,,rr.l"*.;.'ffi,'who thinks ill' of these narural (""d y.;;;r;magical) feminine cir_cumstances, rhe chara.rer of which olr r.ad"rs *Iff Uf ,hl;;i;;;,fail to recognise. The glory ofwom";;;il;"nishmenr ofwomanafter the Fall, as irrdii.tei i" c.";;ir ; i".r,a io hand. It was inhonour of-\ffoman, and to raise into dd; the expression of thecondemned'means' /until sanctifi .a r"J?.-#.il.d d ril i;;;;:

1o3 3f$e 
,s.s.,, 

or .lr*" H.ry iil,;;;?;e Third person of theTriniry), which her yrk and y1r7i^1,1", *ft.f,-p.J;J;;world in producing Man, and whi.h'r".,r.d lt in tJle person of theRedeemer, 'born of Wom1n,. 
!i1to Sgify ryp*ally and mysticallythis 'feshly vehicle', that the order if thJ ,6rrt.r,-or ,Garder,_

a "Flowers" was, of course, a victorian euphemism for menstruadon. 
gr
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that keeps it was instituted. The Knights of the Garter stand sentinel,
in fact, over ''Woman's Shame', 

"t 
tf,, ,"-" time that they proclaim

her 'Glory', in the pardoned sense. These strange ideas ar'e strictl.,
those of the old Rosicrucians, or Brethren of the '"Red cross', .rd *!
only reproduce them. The early_writers saw no indecency in speak_
ing. o39nly of these things, which are usually hidden away.

"If the blackness or darkness of 'Matteri or of the 'foother of
Nature',^is figured in another respect in the belongings of this
famous feminine Order, instituted fir the glory of woir"ri. Curiou,
armorists, skilled in the knowledge of the deep symbolism with
which the old heralds suffused theii illustration, i, 

"*bl"zor*.rrtr,will remember t'hat blacb is a feature in the order of the Garter; ani
g!1C."1o"g.figures and glyphs and hints the mosr profound, the
'3lack Book', containing the original constitutions of the order,-
from which 'Black Book' comes-the important ,Black Rod',_was
lostbeforc the time of Henry the Fifth. ^

"Elias Ashmole mentions the Order in the following terms: ,We
may a.scgnf a step higher; and if we may give credit to"Harding, it is
recorded-that King Arthur paid St. Geoige, whose ,.d .rorrl, th.
badge of the Garter, the most particular f,oooorr; for he advanced
h1s e$Sf in one of his bannerr, ihi.h was about two hundred years

lfter hi1 martyrdom, and very early for a country so remore irom
Cappadocia to have him in reverence and esteem.i

". . . The material whereof the Garter was composed at first is an
arcanumlnor is it described by aly writer before poiydore Virgil, and
he only speaks of it in_ genera[ terms. The Garter was orilinally
without a mo*o. As to the appointments of the order, *" *."y g.ii,
the most authentic idea of them from the efrgies of some of tt 

"?rrtknights. Sir william Fitz-warin was buried Jn the north side of the
chancel of the church of Wantage_, in Berkshire, in the thirry_fifth
year of the reign of King Edward the Third. Sir Richard pemtids..
who was a Knight_ of the Garter, of the time of Edward the ftiia,
lies on the south side of the cathedral ofHereford. The monument of
Sir Simon B.urley, beheaded e.o. 13gg, was raised in the north wall,
near the choir of St. Paul's, London. It is remarkable that Do chern.,
a noted French historian, is the source from which we derive the
acknowledgment that it was by the special invocarion of St. George
that King Edward the Third-gainei the Battle of cr.rry; *lri3l,
'lying deeply in his remembiance, he founded', continu., pu
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chepe, 'a chapel within the castle of windsor, and dedicated it ingratitude to the Saint, who is the patron 
"f E;gi.;l;: Th; il,examplg of a Garter thar occurs is on the before_m1iti;;J;;

ment of Sir Francis Burley; where, on the fro"r, ,o*"r1, ,h"'il;,
are hisown arms, impaling his first *if";r r.t withii;;;;;;;."il;,
wants the imp:ess,9r motto. Another shield ofarm, hrrriie ;h. ,;;
:Tpil.T.y placed below the feet, is ror.oo"l.J-*irt"T;i'ili
s.J.', ot rhe same fbrm with that about his neck. It was appoinr.j Uy

l.ngllenry the Eighth, and embodied in the Statutes 
"ilfr. Orl.ithat the collar should be composed oip-i..., of gold, i" arrri"" 

"iGarters; the ground enamelredilue, 
"nd'theletters 

ofthe motto sold.
Ii-the fi*st of each.garte r two rosesrvere ro t;;i;*d;;#ril;;
enamelled red, and the outermost white; coirtrarily, i" ,i. i"*igarter, the innermost Rose enamelled white, and the;;r;;;;r;;
and so alternately; but of later ti*.r, th.r" ,or., 

"r. whollv red. Thenumber ot these Garters is so many as to be the ordained ou-b., oithe sovereign and knights-co*p.oioor- ai-the institution thev were

lL ly^ jTl,lein g fas tened to g.th., wi th a s **y L;;; ;i ;;ii. ;;rnrs mocte tutherto has continued invariable; nor ought thJcoilar tobe adorned or enrichedwith precious,rri., [-rfr. ,G:;;;;;;;il;
such being prohibited by rh. laws of rr* cira*. At what time thecollar of 'S.S.', came inio England i, 

"ot 
foUy drdil;ff;;

would seem rhar it came at ieast thr..-hoodi.d y;;il..;h.
collar of 'S.S.'means the Magian, or First ord.r, .ri-ifr.ri".a. nthe Christian arrangements, ii stands for the ,Hoty 

SpiriJ, ;Ji*;
Person of the Triniry'. In the Gnostic rarismans, it is displaved as theDar' curved with the triple 'S'. Refer to the 'cnuphis ibr"*oiir;occurring in our book, for we conne* the collar .i,s.s.; *iii, ,i.theology of the Gnostics.

"That the order of the Garrer is feminine, and that its origin is anapotheosis of rhe 'Rose', and of a ..rr"i"-rlrrgot., phyr.il;?;;l;;;
connected with woman,s life, is.proven in rri*y *"yr_such as thedouble garters, red and white; ,1'. *."ry_ri- f.lrrgiirl ,.p*;;;
the double rhirreen runations i" rrr. y."t, fr ii"i. twentv-six mvthic'dark andJight' changes of ,night ."i;;':.d;;;;; #ilht;Jjll:
and sacred rn the estimate of the Rosicrucians?'aninquirer *i[ o.tir-ally ask. The answer to all this ;r."*y 

"-pf. ""a'rrrirA.r.ryiilu,particulars must be left to the-sag..ity of th. {u..i.rrt himsel{, b:;;propiiery does not admit of eiplanation. Sufice it ro say, ,h;;;;;;
83
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one of the lnost curious subjects which has occupied the attention of
antiquaries. That archaeological puzzle, the 'Round Table of King
Arthur', is a perGct display of this whole subject of the origin of thi
'Garter'; it springs direcly from it, being the same object 

"i that en-
closed by the mythic garter, 'garder', or 'girther'.

"King ndward the Third chose the Octave of the 'purification of
the Blessed Virgin' for the inauguration of his Order. Andrew du
Chesne declares that this new Order was announced on 'New year's
Day, a.u. 1344'. There were jousts holden in honour of it on the
'Monday after the Feast of St. Hilary following--JanLlary rgth'.
There are variations in the histories as to the real period of tle insti-
tution of the Garter; most historians specifying the year 1349. Ash-
mole 5gx1s5 th at a great supper was ordered to inaugurate the solemnity
of the institution, and that a Festival was to be annuallv held at
Whitsuntide (which means the 'S.S.'); that King Edwarcl erected a
particular building in the Castle, and therein placed a table ('Round
Table') of zoo feet diameter, giving to the building itselJ' the name of
the 'Round Table'. He appropriated droo per week-an enormous
sun in those days-for the maintenance of this table. In imitation of
this, the French King, Philip de Valois, instituted a'Round Table'at
his court. Some say that he had an intention of instituting an order
of knighthood upon the same'Gminine subject', but that h. *", *r-
ticipated by I{ing Edward; which shows that it was something more
than an accident and a mere garter which inspired the idea of this
Rose forrning the mystery. The knights were denominated 'Equites
Aureae Periscclidis'. King Edward the Third had such veneration for
the Blessed Virgin Mary, that hc ordained thar the habit of his
Knights of the Garter sirould be worn on rhe days of her Five
Solemnities. Elias Ashmole stares that the original of the Statutes of
Institution had wholly perished long before his time. There was a

transcript existing in the reign of Henry the Fifth, in an old book
called Regisrrum Ordinis Chartaceum. Though the Order was insti-
tuted so long ago as in the year 1344, ir was not till the reign of
Charles the Second that the Knights were empowered to wear the
star they use at present embroidercd on their coats. The rays are the
'glory' round the 'R.ed Cross'.

"Sir John Froissart, the only writer of the age that treats of this
institution, assigns no such origin as the picking up of the Countess
of Salisbury's garter; nor does he adduce the wordi of the motto of

Bishop C. W. Leadbearer-see "The Bishop and the Boys".
Hulton Pi.cnne Library
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the Garter as having been spoken by King Edward the Third when
encountering the laughter of his court, and assuring them that he
would make the proudest eventually wear it as the most illustrious
badge. There can be only one conclusion as to the character of the
inves'tment which was picked up; and which article of dress makes it
clear that the Countess of Salisbury-or the lady, whoever she may
be, who has succeeded in becoming so celebrated in the after ages of
chivalry-should have rather been at home, and at rest, than inatten-
tive to saltatory risks in engaging in a dance at a crowded court.
There was no mention of this supposed picking up of a garter for
2oo years, nor was there anything referring to such an origin occur-
ring in any ofour historians other than SirJohn Froissart, until Poly-
dore Virgil took occasion to say something of it in his notices of the
origin of the Order. In the original Statutes of the Order (which is a
most important point in the inquiry), there is not the least conjecture
expressed, nor does the compiler of that tract entitled Institutio
clarissimi Ordinis Militaris a praenobili Subligaculo nuncupata, to the
Black Book of the Garter,let fall any passage on which to ground the
conclusions about the Garter. Polydore does not mention whose
garter it was; this he cautiously declines to do. He says that it was
either the Queen's, or that of the King's mistress,-111eaning Joan,
Countess of Salisbury, with whom it was supposed the King was in
love, and whom he relieved when she was bravely holding out for
him against the Scots, in her Castle of Wark-upon-Tweed; but she

was certainly no mistress of the King's, in the injurious and unworthy
sense. It is to be particularly noticed that the Latin words subliGAR,
subligaculum, llrrean, not a 'garter', but 'breeches, drawers, or trousers'.
It was therefore not a garter for the leg, but a cincture for the body,
which was thus picked up publicly, and elevated for honour, as such
an unexpected illustrious object; one around which the most noble
knights were to take enthusiastic oaths of devoted homage. Now,
unless there had been some most extraordinary meaning under all
this (lying under the apparent, but only apparent, indecency), such
an idolising could never have occurred, and the whole occurrence
ages ago would have been laughed into oblivion, carrying the sub-
lime honours of the 'Garter' with it. Instead of this, the Garter is the
highest token of greatness the Sovereign of England can bestow, and
it is contended for and accepted with eager pride by Princes. 'Subli-
gaculum, breeches, drawers, trousers' .'subligatus, cinctured, bound, etc.,
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wearing drawers', The origin of the 'Garter' is proven in this word not
to be a garter at all.

"It is most generally supposed that it was onJanuary rgth t344,
that King Edward insrituted his famous Order of the Garter. This
period, it will be perceived, was almost within an octave of the puri-
fication of the Blessed Virgin Mary; under whose patronage, and
under the guardianship of St. George on earth (St. Michael in
Heaven; both these Saints being the same, with earthly and spiritual
attributes refuent respectively), King Edward placed his profoundly
religious Order. The whole was a revival of the 'Round Table' of
King Arthur, or the apotheosised female discus in certain mythical
aspects. To confirm us in our assertion of the feminine origin of the
Order of the Garter-which many in their ignorance have questioned
we may state that one of the old chroniclers, though somewhar
guardedly, as befitted those of whom he spoke, declares that the lady
who let fall her garter, or 'garder', was the Queen, who had suddenly
left the courtly assembly in some confusion, and was hastening to
her own apartments, followed by the King, who, when the tp.itr-
tors avoided lifting the arricle, being aware ro whom it belonged,
raised it himsel{ and called aloud, not the words of the motto of the
Garter, which the historian says that the Queen herself spoke, but an
intimation that he would, spite of their laughter, 'make the proudest
ofthe refusers wear the rejected cincture as the grandest badge that
knighthood ever bore.' Righdy viewed, this little evaded incident

-which we desire to restore to its proper place in the knowledge of
Englishmen-is the most conclusive proof of King Edward's noble-
ness and greatness ofheart, and ofhis chivalrous, gallant delicacy; an
instance admirable to all future generations, and worthy of the most
enduring applause. The reader finally is referred to our observations
in a previous part ofour book for evidence in ourjustification. In the
foregoing we give the Rosicrucian view of the origin of the 'Garter'.
It is the centre-point round which have converged the noblest ideas
and the most illustrious individuals in the world. It is still the proud-
est and most solemn badge, and the chiefest English knightly dignity.
Strangely enough, too, this whole history of the 'Garter' teaches, as

its moral, the greatness of the proper independence of shame, and the
holiness of its unconsciousness."s

sJenrringsalsosuggestedthatthemottoofthe Ordet,honisoitquitnalypeilse,
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My readers may well feel .that the logomachy, specious reasoning
and incomprehensible hinting displayed in the passage I have repro-
duced above are clear indications that the works ofJennings are quite
unworthy of any serious attention. This was not, however, tle opinion
of Victorian occultists; Theosophists, mesmerists, spiritualists and eso-

terically inclined freemasons readJennings' Rosiaucians and received, as

they thought, illumination. A pirated version of the book appeared in
the United States and a German translation of it was also made. I have
no doubt that the last-mentioned work did a great deal to clear the
ground for the perman sexual Templarism of the early twentieth
century.

should read yoai (i.e. vagina) soit qui mal y pense. For some description ofJennings'
involvement with masonic Rosicrucianism see rny Ritual Magie in England.
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CHAPTtrR NINE

Templarism and Sex Magic

The original Order of the Temple had been founded in rrr8 by two
French Knights as a military-monastic fraternity with the twin func-
tions of defending the newly established Crusader Kingdom of Jeru-
salem against the infidel and protecting poor pilgrims. At first its

brotherJ were subject to a most rigorous discipline, for they not only
took oaths ofpoverty, chastity and obedience but submitted themselves

to the austere Cistercian version of the Rule of St. Benedict. With time,

however, the Order became rich, and with wealth came an inevitable

relaxation of physical and moral discipline; it is probable that this ten-

dency owed at least something to the Templars' contacts with the

sophisticated civilisations of mediaeval Islam.

hs early as rz38 Pope Gregory IX had suspected the Templars-of
heresy, andin n7z a Council of the Church declared the entire Order
to be'urgently in need of reform. Nothing was done until r3o7, when

the King of France, Philip le Bel, launched a persecution of the Tem-

plars thit finally resulted in the complete suppression of the Order on

lhe grounds that it was deeply infected with sodomy, bestiality and,

worst of all, heresy.
Between 4o7 and r3r4 there were a whole series of Templar trials

at which individual Knights were charged with almost every possible

offence against the laws of God and man. There were, however, five
offences included in almost all the indictments:

(i) The administering of the sacrament of penance by a layman.

(z) Buggery and the use of the anal kiss.

(3) fhe defiling of the Crucifix by spitting, urinating or trampling
uPon it' 
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(a) The worship of an idol named Baphomet, usually described as

being either a skull, a human head, or three heads.
(5) The omission of the words of institution (Hoc est corpus meuffi

etc.) from the Mass.
The first accusation is an odd one, but it does seem to link the Templars
with the practices of the Albigensians and other mediaeval Manichee
groups. The same is true of the second charge for, rightly or wrongly,
the Church believed sodomy to be intimately associated with dualistic
heresy-indeed the word "bugger" is derived fron the Bogomil
heretics who were particularly numerous in mediaeval Bulgaria. As for
the anal kiss this was, according to the confessions of the accused
Knights, given at the initiation of a new member of the Order and was
exchanged between the candidate and his Preceptor.l

Rationalistic explanations of the third accusation were given by
historians of the last century. Some claimed that the candidate was
ordered to trample on the Crucifix so that he might prove his Christian
fortitude by refusing to obey. Others suggested that defiling the Cruci-
fix was an indication of the Order's loathing of the instrument of
Christ's suffering. Both explanations fail; the first because in all the
Templar trials there are only two records of a candidate defying the
order, the second because, if true, it would in itself be a proof of heresy

-to regard the Cross, the instrument of the triumphant redemptive
death of Christ, with hatred would have been indicative of a Docetic
Christology, not Catholic Christianiry.

The fourth accusation is t}re most curious. The suggestion that the
name Baphomet was a corruption of Mahomet has been frequently
made but is almost certainly incorrect; mediaeval Inquisitors may have
been ignorant of the finer points of the religion of Islam, but not so
ignorant that they were unaware of the name of its Prophet ! The most
interesting explanation of the origin of the name was given by the
nineteenth-century orientalist Joseph Von Hammer. His arguments,
and the evidence he based them upon, were splendidly summarised by
J. C. Hotten and Thomas Wright in their Essay on the Worship of the
Generatiue Powers in the Middle Ages:

I An interesting light was thrown on the general morals of the Order by a
Knight named Theqbald de Tavemiac who completely denied that he and his
fellows were guilty of sodomy, The charge was ridiculous, he said, "because they
could have very beautifirl and courtly women whenever rhey liked, and they did
have them frequently when they were rich and powerful enough".

9z
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"Von Hammer has described twenty-four images . .. which it
must be acknowledged answer very well to the descriptions of their
idol given by the Templars . . . Most of them have beards and toler-
ably fierce countenances. Among those given by Von Hammer are
seven which present only a head, and two with two faces, backwards
and forwards, as described in some of the depositions.2 These two
appear to be intended for female heads . . . The most interesting of
the coffers described by Von Hammer . . . is of calcareous stone, nine
inches long by seven broad, and four and a half deep, with a lid
about two inches thick. It was found in Burgundy. On the lid is

sculptured a figure, naked, with a head-dress resembling that given
to Cybele in ancient monuments, holding up a chain with each hand,
and surrounded with various symbols, the sun and moon above, the
star and the pentacle below, and under the feet a human skull. The
chains are explained by Von Hammer as representing the chains of
aeons of the Gnostics. On the four sides of the coffer we see a series

of figures engaged in the performance of various ceremonies . . .
which Von Hammer considers as belonging to rhe rites of the Gnos-
tics and Ophians. The offering of a calf figures prominently among
these rites . . . In the middle of the scene on one side, a human skull
is seen, raised upon a pole. On another side an androgynous figure is
represented as the object of worship of two candidates for initiation,
who wear masks apparently of a cat, and whose form of adoration
reminds us of the kiss enacted at the initiation of the Templars. This
group reminds us, too, of the pictures of the orgies in the worship of
Priapus, as represented on Roman monuments . . . on an impartial
comparison we can hardly doubt that these curious objects . . . have
been intended for use in some secret and mysterious rites, and the
arguments by which Von Hammer attempts to show that they be-
longed to the Templars seem at least to be very plausible. Several of
the objects represented upon them, even the skull, are alluded to in
some of the confessions of the Templars . . . There is, however,
another circumstance connected with these objects which appears to
2 Thus Guillaume de Arblay said that when he was received into the Order

therc was placed on the altar a head with two faces, a terrible look and a silver
beard. He told his inquisitors that he believed the object to be a holy relic, the
head of one of the eleven thousand virgin martyrs of Cologne. It is possible that
Guillaume put down the "terrible look" to either virginity or martyrdom, but I
cannot surmise why he thought the lady should have had two faces and a silver
beard !
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furnish an almost irresistible confirmation of Von Hammer's theory'

Most of them bear inscriptions, written in Arabic, Greek and Roman

characters... . the coffers ... contain a nearly uniform inscription

in Arabic characters which, according to the interPretation given by

Von Hammer, contains a religious formula. The Arabic characters,

he says, have been copied by a European, and not very skilful,

""rrr"r, 
who did not ,rnJerttand them, from an Eastern original, and

the inscriptions contain corruptions and errors which either arose

from this 
-circumstance, 

or, . . . may have been introduced designedly,

for the purpose of concealing the meaning from-the uninitiated'

A good e*"mple of this inscription surrolnds the lid of the coffer

found in Burgundy . . . the word under the feet of the figure . . .- is

nothing mot" th.tt the Latin cantate expressed in Arabic letters' The

words 
-*ith 

which this cantate begins are written above the head of
the figure . . . Jelta Sidna, i.e' O God, our Lord! The formula itself

.o*ri.o.., on the right side, and the first part of it reads Houue

Mete Zonar feseba B. Mounkit teaala tiz. There is no such word in
Arabic 

^, 
*itr, and Von Hammer considers it to be simply the Greek

word metis, wisdom . . . He considers that the name Baphomet is

derived from the Greek words Baphe Metis,i.e. the baptism of Metis,

and that in its application it is equivalent with the name Mete itself'

He has further ilo*tt, we think conclusively, that Baphomet, in-
stead of being a corruption of Mahomet' was a namc known among

the Gnostic sects in tlr" Ettt. The rest of the formula is given on the

other side of the figure, but as the inscription here Presents several

corruptions, we wiil give Von Hammer's translation . . . of a more

.orr.it copy of the formula inscribed on a bowl or goblet preserved

in the museum at Vienna . . . 'Let Mete be exalted, who causes

things to bud and blossom ! He is our root; it (the rooQ is one and

sevei; abjure (the faith) and abandon thyself to all pleasures."'

If Von Hammer's interpretations were correct there seems to be no

doubt that the Templart *ete guilry of at least some of the crimes of
which they were 

"ciused, 
that their connections with the Middle East

had brougit them into contact with a surviving. Gnostic cult and that

the inquisitors were justified in their charges of heresy' Von Hammer

*r, 
"- 

philologist, however, and all philologists, metaphorically

speaking, live on the edge of a high cliff; it may b9 that Von Hammer

f.ll on.i it-an interesting experience recently undergone, so it seems,
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by Dr.John Allegro-of sacred mushroom fame-and that the Templars
were as innocent of heresy as most historians of the last 

".nt.try 
b.-

lieved them to have been, harmless victims of the christian monarchs
who first confiscated the Templars' estates and then burnt the deprived
owners at the stake. 'wiratever the truth of the matter, it is undJniable
that the accusations against the order of the Temple led to its suppres-
sion, after which it was almost forgotten for ovei four hundred years.

. l, *T the explosive eighteenth-century growth of European ,pr..r-
lative.freemasonry that led to a revival if iot.t.rt in tire rnights
Templar. Fr-eemasonry had been introduced into Europe from Gieat
Britain, firstly by Jacobite exiles, many of them Catholic-it was not
until 1738 that the Pope condemn.j -rroory-and then by pro-
Hanoverian English merchants who founded new Lodges which riere,
unlike theJacobite Lodges, recognised by the Grand Lo-dge of England.

Yir{" a few years the Europeans, particularly the lreoch,"*er"
founding t\ir_ own Lodges, t.Littg their rituals, their mystic words
(such as Mahabone) and their secret signs and steps from ih" English
Lodges whom they were imitating.

Now, to both the non-mason and to some masons the most curious
thing.about masonry is that its secrets are no secrets; I do not mean by
this that the so-called secrets are available to all who ,.r. ,o ,p.rri
"1"gh money on books ar any masonic bookseller, although thlis is,
of course, true, but that the secret rituals, passwords and steps of the
craft are almost meaningless. That if there is- a real secret at the^ heart of
masonry (an{rnanlt whose opinions I respect afirm that there is) it lies
not in these things but in something *,r"h d..p., which is hidden from
him who has nor reached the core of the masonic initiation-after all
an unutterable secret is, by definition, unutterable ! The English masons
of the eighteenth century appear to have remained compiatively un-
worried by this problem, for while the Jacobites used tfreir Lodies as
covers for political conspiracy, the pro-Hanoverians of Grand ioag.
were content to use the masonic rites as an excuse for drunkenn"$ "iddebauch.

The more intellectual members of the French Lodges, however, gave
considerable thought ro the mamer. Surely, they 6lt, *"roory'ir.rrt
have some inner meaning and purpose besides'the re-enact-"nt of
mediaeval legends about King solomon and a murdered builder
named Hiram. To some the history of the Knights Templar seemed to
provide the answer; the Templars had been great Luilders, their
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strangely-shaped round Churches famous throughout Christendom,
and the symbolism of the masonic craft-degrees centred around the
building ofthe Temple of Solomon-it was difiicult for the eighteenth-
century mind to believe that this was mere coincidence. The Order of
the Temple, it was affirnied, had not been completely destroyed by the
inquisitors, it had "gone underground" and suryived as the masonic
fraternity !

Within a few years several occult-masonic organisations had ap-
peared, each claiming a Templar origin for itself. In Scotland there was
the Royal Order, alleged to have enjoyed an uninterrupted edstence
since the fourteenth century when it was founded, so the story v/ent, by
two French Templars who had fled for refuge to Scotland. In Germany
and France was the Stricte Observance, under the control of mysteri-
ous "(Jnknown Superiors" and demanding the unconditional submis-
sion and obedience of all other masonic groups. In England there were
many "Templar encampments"-independent, quasi-masonic bodies,
usually working in close association with Chapters of Rose-Croix
masons. A little later a new Order of the Temple appeared in France;
it used the Levitikon, an unorthodox version of the Gospel of St. John,
as its holy book and relied upon an eighteenth-century forgery, the
Charter of Larmenius, to prove its Templar origins.

The last of this long line of occult Templar organisations, the Ordo
Templi Orientis, usually reGrred to as the O.T.O., was founded at the
beginning of the present century by Karl Kellner, a wealthy German
iron master who was also an occultist and a high-grade freemason. Its
original members seem to have all come from the ranks of the German
Lodge of the Ancient and Primitiue Rite of Menphis and Mizraim.

The ninety degrees of the masonic Rite of Memphis and the ninery-
seven degrees of the Rite of Mizraim were both of early nineteenth-
century origin. The membership of both organisations was small and
the Rites had fallen into the hands of an Englishman, John Yarker of
Manchester, who unified them under the name of Memphis and Miz-
raim. Therc is no doubt that Yarker was prepared to confer high-
sounding masonic degrees on anyone who was prepared to pay his
fees and that by ryoo Memphis and Mizraim had become a fee-snatching
racket of the very worst rype.

In rgoz Yarker, who was in considerable financial difiiculties, sold a
charter authorising the establishment of a German Grand Lodge of
Memphis and Mizraim to three occultists named, Klein, Hartmann and
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Reuss. This Grand Lodge. was duly_ established in Berlin and began to
publish a magazine callid the oiflamme.I have been unable ,o",..".
early copies of this periodical bui I berieve that the conrenrs oi *r.r"
issues were purely masonic and that no mention was made of the
O.T.O. B,y r9o4, however, both the O.T.O. and Kellner b.g"o to t"
mentioned by name in the Orijamme and references *rr. ,i"d. to 

""great secret" that was in the keeping of the order. The nature of tli,
great secret was made clear in a jubilee edition of the oriflamme
published in rgrz:

__"Our. 
Order possesses the rEv which opens up all Masonic and

Hermetic secrets, namely, the teaching oi ,.*oil magic, and this
teaching explains, without.exception, jl the secrets of Free*ason.y
and all systems of religion."

Kellner claimed that the sexual magic taught by himserf and his
Templar Order had been derived fromlhre. oii.ot.iadepts, on" Ar"b
and two Hindu, but a more immediate source *"y t "o"'f..";r"rpof the European followers of an American sex-orientated occultist
named Paschal BeverleyRandolph. Randolph, a mularto, ,off"r.d fro*
an acute persecution complex and took great care to conceal the un-
usual nature of his sexual ieachings under"a cloak of symb"li; ;;;
some of his closesr associates t..* to have had no knowledg. of ti.rrr,
and it is significant that R. Swinburne crvmer, who erre]rtuallv in-
herited the chieftainship- of the numerous occult o.g"nir.rio"r ro,ririJ
by Randolph-- mort of them existing only oo p"].r-..garded any
form of sexual magic-as sheer Sataniim. N.u.rJh.i.rr, R"iil;h;ia
pass on his sexual teachings ro a rrusted group ofhis rr.o.h dd.ipi.;.
1 ,tr+ it probable that it was from oti'. oi more members of'this
t=t gro-up thal Kellner derived rhe sexual techniques ,r"a i" ,i"
o.T.o.-although of course, there is no doubt that he did -..t i"o-
trics in the course of his oriental wanderings. An occult group Jri
lutely {fy1S fromRandolph had survived"in France ootifih. present
day, and it i1 iltergsling to note that its sex-magic techniques 

"ri *or"
or less identical with those of the O.T.O.

The,O.T.O. was.organised in nine operative grades_there was a
tenth degree, but this was purely administrative in"its functions, ,,Xo,,
lging a tide given to the liead of each national section or trr. br+r.
The grades up to and including the sixth were rirually 

"onf.rrJ tn.
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first three of them bearing a marked resemblance to the three degrees
of Craft Masonry and the last three being largely concerned with the
Order's unorthodox interpretation of masonic symbolism. The
seventrh, eighth and ninth grades dealt with sexual magic; there were
no rituals for these degrees, initiates were simply handed written
material giving the appropriate insrructions. In the eighth degree was
taught a peculiar type of autosexual activity-I can only describe it as

magical masturbation-which, so far as I know, has no oriental equiva-
lent, but the heterosexual magic taught in the ninth degree waJquite
similar to that of the left-handed Tantricism of Bengal. -

A large number of manuscripts wrirten by O.T.O. initiates have
survived. These deal in detail with the sexual techniques of the Order's
ninth degree and there is no difliculry in understanding them once one
realises the nature of the code in which they were wrirten. This code
was drawn from the traditional technical terminology of alchemy. The
penis was referred to as the athanor, the semen as the Serpent or occasion-
ally, the blood of the red lion, while the vagina was called the cucurbite or
the retort. The secretions that lubricate the vagina were called the men-
struum of the Gluten, sometimes abbreviated to the ffienstruum, and the
mixture of semen with vaginal lubricant was termed the First Matter ot,
when supposedly transmuted by the magical powers of the participants
in the rite, the Amrita, or Elixir.

The initiates of the IX" claimed that success in almost any magical
operation, from the invocation ofa god to "procuring a great treasure"
could be achieved by the application of the appropriate sexual rech-
nique. Thus to invoke the powers of a god into themselves they men-
tally concentrated on the god throughout their sexual intercourse,
building up the form of the deity in their imaginations and attempting
to imbue it with life. At the moment of orgasm they identified them-
selves with the imagined form, menrally seeing their own bodies and
that of the god blending into one. If they wanred to "charge" a talis-
man-a magical charm designed to achieve some desired end, such as

love or fame-they anointed it with the Amrita resulting from their
sexual act,3 during which act they had concentrated on the talisman and

8 The late Aleister Crowley owned a talisman called Segelah (it was intended
"for finding a grext, treasure" and was taken from the medireval Abramelin
system of magic) that had been consecrated in this way, I have seen it, and it is e
most unpleasant looking object, smeared with &ied semen and menstrual blood.
Crowley never succeeded in "finding a great fieasure" except, as his followers
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its purpose. A similar method was used to imbue with magical power a
letter written for some particular purpose; the power wa's supposedly
augmented if the Amrita *.s .rr.d to rrace an ippropriat. ryinbol o'
the envelope, e.g. if the. letter was.an applicati#fo, *orr.y the sigil
of the godJlpirer was drawn on the.n*lop..

After the death of Karl Kellner in r9o5 TLeodor Reuss assumed the
Headship of the O.T.O. and, under his leadership, the Order enjoyed
a modest but rapid growth, extending its activities to Denmark
France, Luxemburg rtid fngl.nd

Reuss had lived an interesting life. He was rhe ofilpring of a German
father and an English morher and in his mother's .o,rotiy had experi-
enced a certain amount of professional success as a singer in mirsic-
halls and at all-male smoking concerrs. He seems to hir. combined
this artistic career with spying for the prussian secret police on German
socialist exiles in London-his artention was particuLrry concentrated
on the children of Karl Marx. In the'eighties he hadjoined the socialist
League, a revolutionary organisation founded as an orthodox Marxist
counterblast to H. M. Hyndman's semi-reformist social Democratic
Federation,a and had become a member of its executive committee,
presumably in order ro spy upon the activities of Karl Marx's daughter
Eleanor Marx-Aveling, *h" was also upon rhe executive. No ioubt
Reuss hoped to ingratiate himself with thi M"rx family and thus worm
his way into the confidence of the German Social Democrars but he
was disappointed, for both Eleanor Marx and her rascally lover,
Edward Aveling, took a strong dislike to him. Eleanor found R.us,
vulgar; she even went to_ the length of writing a letter to Karl Kautsky,
the German socialist leader, .otnpl.ittiog of tle corrr.re* of the sonis
that Reuss had sung at a concert glven in-aid ofthe funds ofthe Socialiit

-I,e-agge. 
A Gw months later the League's paper, the Commonweal, pub-

lished an article exposing Reuss as a police rpy.nd shortry afte.Jards
he was expelled from the organisation.

would say, i' a metaphorical sense. The prese't ow'er of the tarisma', however,
has used it as a rneans of discovering rari books, seemingly with greai success.

a rhe socialist League was later -aptured 
by a,r anarclist factiJr, after which

event it was regarded with loathing by all orthodox Marxists. In its early years,
however, it was almosr completely Maixist, with Engels indurging r" 

" 
gJoi J.;i

of behind-the-scenes string pulling. v/illiam Morr-is was o,i. Jf th""L."g.r.',
fo^unders, and although he is today generally regarded as a ribertaria' (on ,trJrgth
of News from Nowhere) ar the timi he descrii'ed himserf as bei'g .;with ltlrx
confia murulum".
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There is little trace of Reuss between his expulsion from the Socialist
League and his attainment of the Headship of the O.T.O. in r9o5, but
it seems probable that he earned his living by a combination of singing,
spylng, and running a dubious export-import business.s He seems to
have had a complete contempt for the conventions of his time, and
under his chieftainship the O.T.O. quite openly proclaimed that it
practised sexual magic-under Kellner it had been much more discreet
in its public pronouncements.

6 He also enjoyed a briefbut successlirl career as a war-correspondent, CHAPTER TEN

Enter Baphomet

In April rgrr George cecilJones, an industrial chemist of Basingstoke,
sued a certain de 'w'end Fenton for libel. Fenton, who was latei to be
fined for sending indecent articles through the mails, had published an
article.in.his paper, Tlrc Looking Glass, in which it was'alleged thar
Jones had a sodomitical relationship with Aleister crowley IIr. po.,
and magician.

_ Neither plaintiffnor defendant called crowrey as a witness, for while
Jones thought that crowley might behave in such an ourrageous way
in the witness-box that thejury's sympathy would be aliena#d, F.otlo
feared that his own unsuicessful-attempi at blackmaili"e cro;I";
which he had made a few months earliei, would u. ..p.La. N.".i]
theless the action turned_ into what was, to all intents 

"rld 
porpor.r,-"

trial of the morals of Aleister crowley. The Judge and jury i..* io
have decided that these were thoroughly repref,ensiblJ-they were
particularly shocked by the fact that the initiai letters of cert"in m"r-
ginal notes in crowley's Ambrosii Magi Hortus Rosarum formed im-
proper words.r

Amongst those who gave evidence of Crowley's supposedly dis_
graceful morals and behaviour was S. L. MacGregoiu"thir, th.'chi.f
of an occult organisation called the Hermetic b.der of the Golden
Dawn. In the course of his examination by counsel Mathers claimed,

I Ambrosii Magi Hortus Rosarum was written in rgoz but not published until
19o6 when it was included in volume II of crowley's collected frorks. The mar-
ginal notes which gave such_offence to the High do*t -.r. in Latin and read;
Pater rubet scienriam scribe, curpa urbium No'" Terrae, Femina Rafta
Inspirat Caudium, z{dest Rosa Secreta -Eros, and euid Umbratur In Mri,
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almost casually, that he was the head of the legendary Rosicrucian
Order and that Crowley was a black magician who had stolen some of
his secrets. Almost every occult crank and lunatic in Europe seems to
have been infuriated by this statement, for each of them sincerely

believed that he, and he alone, was the genuine head of the Rosicru-
cians. As Crowley was obviously Mathers' enemy, all their symPathies

were with the former, and from all over the world came charters and

letters conferring mysterious esoteric dignities upon him. Crowley re-
marked that if he had worn all the medals and badges which had been

awarded to him their weight would have prevented him from walking !

Crowley also had to sufGr visits from some of these supposed Rosi-
crucians. One of them was Theodor Reuss, and at his invitation Crow-
ley joined the O.T.O.-he was never one to refuse a dignity, however
trivial he thought it-although at first he did not realise that the or-
ganisation was anything more than yet another masonic society.

In rgrz Reuss revisited Crowley and accused him of revealing the
innermost secret of the IX'of the O.T.O. in one ofhis published works.
Crowley was astonished; he pointed out to Reuss that he wasn't even

a member of the IX' of the O.T.O. and so was hardly likely to be in a
position to reveal its secrets. Silendy Reuss produced a copy of Crow-
ley's Book of Liesz and opened it at page 46, the Ritual of the Star Sap-

phire, whichbegins "Let the Adept be armed with his Magick Rood and
provided with his Mystib Rose" and clearly has a sexual import.
Crowley was thunderstruck; in a fash the sexual magic of the O.T.O.
was understood by him. For hours the two Adepts talked. It was

agreed that Crowley should become the head of a new order to be

called the Mysteria Mystica Maxima, an English subsidiary of the
o.T.o.

2 Or so Crowley said. The curious thing is, however, that the Boole oJ Lies was
not published until r9r3, almost a year after Reuss had made his visit. Either there
had been a slip in time and Reuss and Crowley were a year in advance of everyone
else (as Crowley seems to imply in his Co4ftssions) or, rather more likely, to say

the least, it was some other passage in Crowley's writings that Reuss Glt betrayed
the sexual secrets of the IXo. A third possibility is that the title page of the Book oJ

Lies geve a false date ofpublication and that it was in reality published in r9rz.
There is some evidence that this may have been the case, for at the back of the
book was an advertisement for Crowley's other books (charmingly headed "The
Excreta of Mr. Aleister Crowley") and the only number of Crowley's magazine
The Equinox advertised was No. VIL published in March r9rz, lf the Book of Lies
had been published in r9r3 one would have expected the advertised issue of T&e

Etltinox to have been either Number IX or Number X.
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..Clowlelsubsequently visited Berlin, where he was given copies of
all the o.T.o. instructional manuscripts, had the imp"ressive iitl. of
King-of heland, Iona and all the Britains iithin the sanctu)ry of the Gnosis
conferred upon him, and took the name Baphomet as his nlw magical
motto.

After his rerurn to England crowley made a few desultory experi-
ments with the techniques of the IXo and issued a ManiGsto whicli not
only assured would-be members of the O.T.O. that they would
"become partakers of the current of universal LiG in Llberty',Beauty,
Harmony and Love which flames within the heart of the O.t.O.,' bur
promised them that they would be given "practical assistance in liG
. . . so that even if originally poor, they become well able to afford the
comparatively high fees of the VII., VI[. and IXo". At about the same
time either crowley or one of his disciples produced a verse-ritualg
published in mutilated form in Equinox-X, jesigned to be used as a
prelude to the sexual intercourse of the IX". A; this ritual contains
some points 

-of 
interest I reproduce it below-its first printing in un-

expurgated form:

Let a reast be made b, J:"oHi#T?,i:+:Lre. rhis remple, into
which they_ then retire, may be any conveniint place. An altar is
necessary; also a vessel of wine; otherwise .r *ry b" appointed by
them: e.g. the robes, etc. as said in Liber Legis.r The Oficers 

"r. 
t*o

in number and they seek Nuit and Hafit through the vagina and the
penis. To conceal themselves, they are disguised as Isis and osiris.

(The offcer1 meet and clasp hands aboue lhe ahar. Any preliminary
operations,, s,uch as opening, banhhing, etc., are now done by O., who re-
turns, anil they again greet, but as initiates.)

- 
3 crowley himself said that the ritual was found in thc papers of Adam 

.rr/eis-

haupt, the eighteenth-century founder of the sect of the lllulminati, bur inter'al
evidence shows this to be quite impossible. I have seen a copy in the ha'd of
Victor B. Neuburg, the poet who, rnarly years after he had broken with crowley,
d'scovered Dylan Thomas. It inay be that Neuburg wrote the ritual, but I thirik
it probable that crowley himself had at least some hand in its composition.

a A short prose poem in three short chapters which crowley hai received i'
r9o4, allegedly by direct voice commu'ication from a spirit caiied Aiwass. riDer
regu purports to give a' initiated interpretation ofthe iniuguration ofwhat astro-
logers-and hippies call the "Age ofAquarius" and crowlJy caned "the Acon of
Horus".
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O. and I. (face toface).
I. 'What is the hour?
O. When time hath no power.
I. What is the place?

O. At the limits of space.

I. What God do we wake?
O. The Lord of the Snake!
I. 'With what do we serve?

O. Brain, muscle and nerve.
I. The shrine in the gloom?
(She giues the Sign of a Babe of the Abyss, which O. destroys by the

Sign of Mentu the God.6)

O. Is the Mouth of Thy Womb!
I. And the Priest in the shrine?
O. Is this Monster of Mine!
(O. repeats Sign of Mentu and I. giues Sign of Baphomet')

I. And the wonder above?

O. The Quintessence of Love.
I. There are Sacraments?

O. Nine.
There are music and wine
And the delicate dance-

L To accomplish?
o. The trance.

I. And are these three enough?

O. They are servants of Love.
I. And the Sacrifice?

o. I
I. And the priestess?

O. Is thou.
I am willing to die
At thy hands-even now.

I. Worship me first!
(O. seats L upon the Abar.)
O. Mistress I thirst.

6 The God Mentu is usually shown with his left hand resting between his

thighs, the fingers clenched and the thumb extended-the significance is clearly
sexual.
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(L giues wine. They both drink.)
I. My mouth is on fire

To my Lord's desire.
(They exchange the holy greeting by a kiss.)

O. I kneel at thy feet
And the honey is sweet.

(1. plays music while O. worships in silence.)

I. Exhausted, I sink.
O. I am dead, on the brink.
L Let us dance!
O. Let us dance !

O. and I. The Lord gives us power
To be lost in the trance
For an hour-for an hour !

(They dance together. A pause of perfea *illness and silence -follows; until
L, of her own accord, aduances and places O. upon the abar,)
[. Xxhaust me !

O. Nay, drink !

I. Ere I sink !

O. I shall sink.
I. Drink wine! Oh, drink wine!
O. I am thinc!
I. I am thine!
(They drink and greet as before.)

O. Art thou armed?
I. 'With a knife.
(1. draws the dagger from her hdir.)
O. Love is better than liG.
(1. cuts d I, or if possible, the Sigil of NOX on O.'s breast.)

I. Let us dance!
O. (Giuing wine) To the trance !

(They drink then dance.)

I. Back to the throne !

(O. returns and takes seat thereon,)

O. I adore thee alone !

(1. does so, plays music if so inclined, and continues as necessity or inclina-
tion may dictate.)

I. It is ended, the play:
I am ready to slay

IOJ
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Anoint me!
O. I rise

To the fire of thine eyes

I anoint thee, thy priest,
Babalon-and the Beast !

And I ask of thee now:
Who art Thou?

I. Omari Tessala marax etc.
(The ritual is now in silence accomplished.)

IX' (f.e. Ritual Sexual Intercourse)

o. Mouth to mouth.oa ru"rrltooirtJlrt I

I. For the moment we must part.
O. Time and space renew the illusion.
I. Love is swallowed in confusion.
O. Love sustains as eminent

Till the hour of Sacrament.
I. I love you, and you love me.
O. Now and ever may it be!
O. and I. Hand in hand is heart to heart.

Love be with us, though we part.
(They greet, as before, and depart.)

Crowley also attempted, in an essay entitled Energized Enthusiasm, to
give some sort of rationale for the use of sex-magic, a task that had been
shirked by the German leaders of the O.T.O. He started from two basic
assumptions:

(a) That any form of sexual activity was good in itself; he wrote
that he agreed with "the Head Master of Eton that pederastic passions
among schoolboys do no harm; further, I think them the only redeem-
ing feature of sexual life at public schools".

(b) That there was some close connection between sexuality and
genius. He wrote that "the divine consciousness which is reflected and
refracted in the works of Genius feeds upon a certain secretion . . .

analogous to semen, but not identical with it".
Having decided that genius had a corurection with sexuality, particu-

larly male sexualiry (Crowley claimed that all women of genius had at
least an element ofhermaphroditism in their physical makeup) he went
ro6
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on to ask how 
-that 

genigs could be, firstly, built up and, secondly,
released-or, as he himselfput it, "how can the Leydenjar of genius be
discharged?" His answer was simple enough; by the invoiation of
"Bacchus, Aphrodite and Apollo"-in other words, wine, women and
song combined into one ritual.

The invocation of Bacchus was simple enough, for wine was easily
available and its only disadvantage tas the possible intoxication of
some of the participants in the invocation; Crowley suggested that the
way to avoid this was to have the "bowl of libation" borne by an
initiate who would pass by all who showed the least sign of drunken-
ness. C:owley was undecided as to whether wine should be replaced

{l:g:l!* by what he called "the elixir introduced by me to Euiope".
This "elixir", which he probably discovered on a visit to Mexico,-was
an infusion of mescal buttons and other herbs in fruitjuices and alcohol

-he had administered it to the audience at his Rires of Eleusis, cele-
brated at the Caxton Hall in r9ro, and one of those who then partook
ofit described it as tasting "like rorten apples".

The invocation of Apollo (i.e. music) wit tnor. complex, for so few
musical instruments were suitable for the purpose. Crowley came down
in 6vour of the organ and the violin (he rejected the harmonium as
"horrible", probably because he associaied iiwith the ultra-protestant
conventicles of his youth) but considered the rom-rom to be ideal,
particularly-when accompanied by sacred dancing and the rhythmic
chanting of a mantra. Even this last-mentioned instrument Lad its
disadvantages, for Crowley's friend Commander Marston R.N. had
carried out some "classical and conclusive" experiments on the effects
of the tom-tom on rhe psychology of the mariied Englishwoman and
found that it created a vague unrest, gradually assumiig a sexual form
and culminating in "shameless masturbation or indeceniadvances". Or
so Commander Marston R.N. claimed; but he seems to have been a
peculiar individual, even,for the Royal Navy of Edwardian England,
and, at his Dorset home in May r9ro, he took part in Crowley's-invo-
cation of the god Mars (the god supposedly appeared and prophesied
not only the Ralkan war of rgrz but the war oF rgra-ra). 

- -

Most difficult of all was the problem of achieving sexuai excirement,
"invoking Aphrodite", without descending into-lascivioorr.r, .

C-rowley's solution to this problem was never given in its entirety, for
after posing the question he broke off his .rr"y (pt.ro-ably because
there were very strict limits on what one could'publicly say in the
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London of King Edward VII) and concluded with an imaginative de-
scription of the sort of sexo-magical rite he had in mind. This descrip-
tion, naturally enough, was couched in extremely elusive prose; "she
then laid him down upon the cross", he wrote, "and took her own
appointed place. I was lost to everything."

Crowley began his first serious experiments in sexual magic on the
very last day of r9r3. These operations were not the normal hetero-
sexual magic of the ninth degree of the O.T.O., they were homosexual
magic of Crowley's own devising. His partner in these rituals was his
disciple Frater Lampada Tradam, known in the world of men as Victor
Neuburg, who.played the male part-Crowley was always strongly
feminine in his attitude towards other men. It was the 6ct that "a
casual act of sex" with Neuburg had "produced a great wonder" that
had first aroused Crowley's interest in homosexuality as a means of ob-
taining magical power. This "casual incident" had taken place during a

Great Magical Retirement in the North African desert when Crowley
was engaged, using his own topaz shew-stone, in a clairvoyant investi-
gation of the thirty Enochian Aires trom rEx to rrr;6 the homosexual
event had enabled him to enter an Aire whichhad previously closed its
doors against him.

The record of this series of homosexiral magical rites, usually re-
ferred to by Crowley and his followers as The Paris Working, is con-
tained in two manuscripts. The first is entitled

The
Book of the High Magick Art

that v/as worked by
Frater O.S.V.6:5 (i.e. Crowley)

and Frarer L.T. z:g (i.e. Neuburg)

and the second is called the

Esoteric Record of the
'Working

ofJanuary rgt4 eru uulgari

8 For sonre brief description of ttrese Enochian Aires see Astral Projeetiott, Magie
and Alchemy by S. L. MacGregor Mathers (Neville Spearman, r97r). The results
of Crowley's Enochian experiments were published as a supplement to the
Equinox and, with many additional notes and comments, as The Vision anil the
Voiee (Catforrtta, Thelema Publishing Co. r95z).
ro8
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I must here express my gratitude to Gerald yorke who gave me accessto these rnanuscripts in i966 and ry67.

. Crowle)' began his yT!. by, as he'put it, ,,receiving 
the Sacramenrtrom a certain priest A.8."_which in this connectioo ,rr."rm having

sex with him-and painting a pentacle (a.symbolic a.rig"j ;il\a;;;;;,
one. of the.two gods whom itias intend.a . i"""f..:"rh:;;h;;;g
Jupiter. The exact identity- of A.B. is uncertain, but he *., o.ry
probably'Walter Duranty, the foreign correspondent of the Nr* irrt,
lime1wlo died in ry5T.HeremainJd friendiy with Crowlev u,rrii,i"
Iatter's death in ry47 and he certainly h"d a homos.-;;";ffi;l;
with him in the early monrhs of r9r4. The,,taking.a;h; S;;;;;;,,
was over in a mere forty minutes_it lasted fro*i.ss ," j;;;.;:
and. Crowley spent mosi of the rest of the evening p"i"d"j"hil M*_
curial pentacle until rr.3o p.m. when he 

"nd 
Ne.rblrg id;;;;;;

cation proper.
This commenced with the Golden Dawn Banishin. ceremont, of the

Pentagran, which was,/anced by Neuburg, followini *hi;h ;t.; ;_
voked Thoth-Hermes (Mercury) by Cro#.y , Rituai6Tr, ,n irlej ii,Building of_the.Pyranil. This'i.ti., ,ite, *hi.h irruorr.d c-J"r,
scourging Neuburg on the buttocks and cutting a cross 

"" U, .fr.ri
was concluded by midnight and the sexual ".i*., fro"."d; ;l;t,simultaneously the two magicians chanted an invocation of Hermes
composed by Duranty:

Jungitur in vati vares: rex inclyte rhabdou
Hermes tu venias, verba nefanda ferens.
(Magici1ry is joined with magician: Hermes,
King of the Rod, appear, bringtng the inffible word)

The invocation was only partly successful; Neuburg, whose function
in the rite was a medirrmirii. orr., 

^*_"r_porr.rr.d 
by ,f;; g;J;;; a;;;:

ley. "astrally" saw the room as filled with cadtrcei oF frrf.."oro *"
:Ll\._'J:::ld loving, b,u.r N:lbyg *", o,.ur. ro;,.t";jJ__
erther because, as Crowley himselfaffirmed, Mercury was in a plankish*:o{ ":, more.probably, because Neuburg diJ ;";;;"5;;d;
sufiiciendy 

_sexually stimulating_and -or.q".r.rdy M...*y l;;.';ipossessed Neuburg) could not be asked the *"rry questions'piep..ed
for him.

The second working, which began the following evening *, rr.2o
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p.m. and had been preceded by Crowley manufacftring from yellow
wax an image of Mercury in the form of an erect penis, was much more
successful. The sexual act was fully accomplished and Mercury gave
instructions as to how future invocations could be made more effective;
for the rite of Mercury they were to remove the clock from the room,
"use a gold pentagram, placing the same in a prominent position;
drink yellow wine and eat fish before the ceremony", while for that of
Jupiter they were to trample violets with their bare feet, Crowley was
to wear a crown and Neuburg a scarlet robe.

The third working commenced at midnight on January 3rd and
lasted until 2.r j a.m. Mercury made a very long speech on the relation-
ship between himself and semen, stating that:

"Every drop of semen which Hermes sheds is a world. The
technical term for this semen is rneros . . . People upon the worlds
are like maggots upon an apple, all forms of life bred by the worlds
are in the nature of parasites. Pure worlds are faming globes, each a

consciousbeing...
". . . Ma is the name of the god who seduced the Phallus away

from the Yoni; hence the physical universe. All worlds are excrera,
they represent wasted semen. Therefore all is blasphemy. This ex-
plains why man made God in his own image."

Mercury went on to suggest that he should be invoked on the
morrow, not ritually, but by geomancy-a form of divination involv-
ing the element of earth-and that on the day following the geomantic
operation (and for the three succeeding nights)Jupiter should be sexu-
ally invoked. Mercury, who seems to have liked his worshippers to
*joy 

" 
good meal, then emphasised the importance ofhaving banquets,

said that he wanred Crowley and Neuburg "to overcome shame gener-
ally" and suggested a method by which this could be done. Details of
the exact nature of this suggested method are missing from the record,
but from certain marginal notes it is fairly clear (a) that it was suggested
to Crowley that he should take part in an exhibition of buggery in
front of some of his friends, (b) that this was subsequently done at the
house of his mistressJane Cheiron, his partner in the act being Walter
Duranty.

Mercury finally enjoined that this third working should be closed by
another homosexual act, but as Crowley and Neuburg were both
IIO
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cxtremely tired this was done-"in symbolic form only". This disobedi-
ence seems to have annoyed the god, or so the two beli.ved, fi ; ;;;",t: tlir annoyance that they atlributed a hgavy cold thai Cro*t"y
developed_o1 the following. day! At midday;"Janu; ,rh tL,
made good their omissiott.od N.ubutg became posslsred; he r"id th"y
were unleashing an-enormous magical Force, that^inr.rrr"riorrri.o_oti
cations were ro be feared and thar:'those who adopt this;;;;ili;;t.,
r,"*:.d completely,or fail utterly. There is no middle p"rtfb;;;;i*-
possrble to escape the ring of Divine Karma created.,,

. The- god then left Neuburg and Crowley became possessed or, as helater decided, obsessed. The-obsessing .rrriry informed rrt.* ii"rii"
supreme rite of sexual magic invorv.Jth. ."p", sacrifice and dissection
into nine.pieces of a young girl; the pi...s were to be offered ,, ,".ri_
tlces to the immortal gods_the- head to Juno, the right shoulder to
Jupiter the left to saturn, the_right b,rtto"f ro Mars th"" l"rt ro venus,
the arms to priapus and_the le!, to pan. In fairness ," Cr"*f* lia
Neuburg it musr be emphasised that both rater decided that the 6br.r-
sing entity's instructioni smacked of Brack Magic and shourd b. di;_
regarded.

Later in the same day the fourth working was carried out. This timeit was Jupiter who was invoked; on this ic"asion Crowley ,"J iL
male part, almost certainly because Neuburg had been ,"'*udf" i"_
hausted by the "sacrifice" to Mercury ttr"t n.a'b..r, *J;;;ilt#;l*
d^y.

.rltJ:*d ie 
exacing r:o Tu+ of my readers to impose upon them

the detarls of the twenry further homosexual rites that iv.re cirried out
before theParis Working was brought ro an end." F;;;;y;. i;
records of the eleventh and thirf,enth workings, ho*"J.., 

"oorJseveral points of considerable interest. In the forrier, which took orace
upon January 2rst, Neuburg obtained from Jupiter " *.rr"e.'G*_
pressed in the Enochian magical language) i"Arrrii"f f,i;;h;;?h.r;i;
gods wanted to regain theii ancienidoirioio' orr., 

"th" ..rth 
"rrd 

h"J
chosen him and Crowley as.',fiery arrows" to be shot d;;;;l;;rilgods", while at the conclusioo of th" latter, which toolf ph." fi"";;";
after the eleventh working, both magicia;,,,r.;;;;;;;;; ;;;;j;
incarnation in which they had known-one another. Crowley;.ffi
a Temple dancer named.Aia; N.oborg-i"JbL M"rdo"les, who, as a
candidate for initiation, had been subjJcted to the ordeal 

"f 
;;"d; ;

seductive dance by Aia-he was instiucted t".ith.,,";;;il;il;";
III
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remain cool and emotionally unmoved. If he 6iled to do either he was

supposed to be castrated by an instrument resembling a giant candle-
snuffer ! Mardocles/Neuburg remembered that he had been aroused by
Crowley/Aia but, out of tenderness, had failed to violate her. As he was

a favourite of the High Priest he had escaped the usual penalry but he

and Aia had been expelled from the temple and subsequently sold as

slaves to a household where their task was to "amuse the 6mily by
various copulations".

The two magicians considered the Paris Working to have been suc-

cessful and certainly they obtained the funds which had been one of
their supplementary requirements of the gods; in Neuburg's case the

invocation of Jupiter seems to have been almost too successful, for,
accorfing to a note upon the manuscript, he "became Jupiter the

bestower, and many unworthy follc became his guests".?

In the autumn of r9r4 Crowley commenced the serious Practice of
the heterosexual magic of the ninth degree of the O.T.O. Most of his

early experiments were hampered by the after-effects of a severe attack

of phlebitis but, assisted by his mistress Leila Waddell (who, on one

occasion, physically helped her lover to achieve sexual intercourse

with a chorus girl whom he had long hankered after), he persisted in
the work and over a period of four years recorded his sexo-magical
successes and failures in the three volumes of Rex de Arte Regia.s These

tell of homo-, auto- and heterosexual magical operations; the first
mentioned often took place, dimly illuminated by faring gas-lamps, in
obscure Turkish Bath establishments with Crowley performing fel-
latio on fellow-customers (when recording these the diaries usually

contain Greek words meaning in the mouth of the King). The hetero-

sexual magical opera (Crowley always used the Latin word opus,work,
to indicate a sexo-magical rite) sometimes included more than two
participants; a particularly curious series of entries involved Crowley,
two women and a negro named Walter.

The most intense period of Crowley's practice of O.T.O. sexual

magic coincided with the three years or so (r9zo-3) of the life of his

Abbey of Thelema, situated at a farmhouse near Cefalu, in Sicily. In

? The t}irteenth working was also notable for the fact that during it Crowley
spontaneously danced, or, as the record rather pompously expressed it, he "be-
came inspired in a Terpsichorean manner".

s After r9r8 Crowley's sex-magic diary was amalgamated with his ordinary
Magical Record,
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Leah Hirsig, a New York singing teacher who had become his misrress,
he had found the ideal partner-in one diary entry he referred to her
vagina as,"the Hirsig patent vacuum-pump"-and together the two
performed rites of a sort that most people thought had been dead for
two thousand years. Thus, in the summer of r9zi, a he-goat (symbolic
of Pan, Priapus, and Capricorn) was induced to 

"opol"t.'with 
the

kneeling Leah before having its throat sacrificially cuiat the moment
of orgasm; this was the largest blood-sacrifice Crowley ever made, his
other victims had been confined ro a cat (which, with feline cleverness,
managed to inflict a nasry scratch on Crowley before meeting its end),
a toad, some doves used to invoke the demon Choronzon, and a few
sparrows.

- During this sicilian period crowley also gave due artention to his
homosexual leanings; he personified the feminine elements of his per-
sonaliry make up as Alys Cusack, a name under which he had wriiten
reviews for the Equinox, and over his bed at the Abbey of Thelema
hung a notice informing the world that ALys cusacK rs -oT ar HoME

-according 
to his mood the blank before the word -or would be re-

placed by either an N or an H.
Leah would sometimes assist her lover in his celebration of homo-

sexual ,opera; lying down in bed with Crowley and the other man in-
volved she would manually stimulate the laiter before inserting his
penis -into Crowley's body. Thus one of Crowley's diary entries
records that:

"after dinner we sent for X_. Circa rr p.m. Opus V. X_ in
ano- meo. Operation very lengthy. Alostrael (the magical mofto of
Leah Hirsig) had to masturbare X- ro effect ereition, and her
hand introduced his penis into my anus. Orgasm very strong and
savage . . ."

It is worth adding sfix6 [-, who is still alive, aflirms that this diary
entry was inadequate and incorrect; that, in 6ct, he (X-; was under
the infuence of e-ther (no aphrodisiac) at the time and that, in any case,

l]1y.r not sexually excited by Crowley-in his own words, Crowley's
"Circean enchantment didn't give me'a bone-on".

_ Reuss resigned from his chieftainship of the O.T.O. in r9zz, ver-
bally nominating Crowley as his succeisor-up to now, it must te re.
membered, Crowley had only been the heajof the Mystuia My*ica
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Maxima, the English branch of the O.T.O. The new dignity did not
become effective until ry2415 when, after a series of conferences and
discussions, the German O.T.O. lodges accepted Crowley as Outer
Head of the Order; presumably the Inner Head of the Order was some
discarnate being. Before long, however, some of the German lodges
revolted against their new chief; his Book of the Law, usually known as

Liber Legis, had been translated into German and its contents had
shocked many of the German initiates. One of them complained that
"too late have I been acquainted with the contents of Liber Legis, a book
branded with a threefold KEou . . . to my horror I got a real glimpse of
the future reconstruction, as planned by the A(strum) A(rgentinum)
(one oJ Crowley's magical orders), of a primitive world order which
suggests the blackest days of Atlantis . . ." Even Frater Recnartus, rnost

prominent of the initiates who had been responsible for Crowley's
elevation, regarded it as a product of demoniac possession.

Some lodges rejected Crowley and carried on their work independ-
ently of him, while others more or less accepted him; these latter
worked under Recnartus who, as a result of some mysterious spiritual
illumination, had now come to accept Liber Legis as the gospel of the
coming Age of Aquarius.

After Mussolini's expulsion of Crowley from Italy in r9z3 there were
no more spectacular opera, such as that involving Leah and the goat, but
the practice of sexual magic was continued unabated. Nevertheless, the
homosexual magical techniques of the XI' O.T.O. became largely
abandoned by their creator-while those young men who had gone

out to study magic under Crowley at the Abbey of Thelema had
usually become involved in homosexual relationships with their tutor,
this was not the case with their successors of the late 'twenties and early
'thirties; such occultists as Fratres 'W. 

J. and O. were never participants
in eleventh degree rites.

Crowley died in rg4z, to all appearances a failure-his last words
were "I am perplexed". FIis sexual magic is the aspect of his teaching
which has become most notorious and yet, paradoxically enough, it is
probably the least important component part of the philosophy of
Crowleyaniry. There is no doubt that in many of his contributions to
the Equinox, and in such books as Liber Aleph and Eight Lectures on

Yoga, Crowley made a real contribution to the literature of occultism.
For this he would be remembered, even if he had never come into
contact with Theodor Reuss and the O.T.O.
I14

CHAPTER ELEVEN

Satr,rrn-Gnosis, Sex Magic, and
Planetary Aspects

The German secion of the O.T.O. led by Frater Recnartus-rudely
referred to by his opponents as "the old fox"-was known as Fraterni-
tatis Saturni, the Brotherhood of Saturn, or, alternatively, as Saturn-
Gnosis.

Like Aleister Crowley, their English Chie{ the members of Saftrrn-
Gnosis combined their sexual magic with the use of drugs; unlike him,
who had described professional astrologers as being ignorant of all
subjects (including their own) and had stated that he believed that there
was less- than one per cent of truth in the doctrines of astrology, they
attached great importance to "the science of the stars". Theie astro-
logical preoc€upations were not, perhaps, altogether surprising, for the
fifteen year life-span of the'Weimar Repubh- coincided witl the as-
tonishing German revival of late antique asrrology and several of the
pre-Hitler German astrologers took a strong interest in the less usual
aspects ofsexuality. In r93r, for example, Christian Meier-parm wrote
an article for Sterne und Mensch entitled "The Horoscopes of Thirty
Five Girls in Brorhels" whilst some rhree years earliir Dr. Karl-
Guenther Heimsoth, an old Freikorps frehter, had published his Charakter
Konstellation, a book devoted entirely to the horor"op"s of homo-
sexuals.l Few, however, of these astrologers could have carried their

1 Dr. Heimsoth was friendly with many of the more radically inclined mernbers
of the Nazi Party and amongst his acquaintances was Ernsi Riihm, leader of
Hitler's Brownshirts, who wrote to Heimsoth; "you are obviously very skilled
injudging horoscopes. Could you not have a look ar mine . . . Then I might learn
what sort of person I am ... I suppose that I am homosexual.' Heimsoth was
murdered in the course of the Rcihm purge of 1934. For {i'ther details of his
career see Ellic Howe's (Jrania's Children (London, William Kimber 1967).

IIJ
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beliefs to the extent of varying their coital positions with the positions

of the planets in the Zadiac-a practice earnestly advocated by the

leadership of Saturn-Gnosis. I feel sllre thar the sex lives of these Ger-

,.rrrr, .rr"!i.i"ns must have been difiicult in the extreme, and that any

tendenciJs they may have had to promiscuity were checked by the
necessity of looking up the planetary positions in an ephemeris before

retiring to bed ! The initructions for the practice ofthis astrological sex-

magic*were given in a document entitled Die astrologischen Aspekf-

Z ei-ehen als Ciheim- S y mbolik fiir C o itus- S tellilnge,',, an English trans-

lation of which I give in full

.,,,/,.1 ,

SPECIAL REPRINT NUMBER TWO

Private reprint for the Fraternity of the Lodge
Fraternitatis Saturni

Secret ! Secret !

Astrological Aspects as a Secret Symbolism for Coital Posi-

tions.
The ancient mystery schools frequently used as part of the initia-

tion rites of their disciples religious pradices and ceremonies which,

more or less openly, glorified sexual relations between men and

women and used these as a basis for their cult.

This secret symbolism and specialised knowledge was, of course,

deliberately wiihheld from the lower grade and the uninitiated.
'We stid find rudiments of these sexual mysteries in the cult of

Mithras, the festival of Bacchus, and in the early Gnosis before the

Gnosis was desecrated by Christianity.
It is obvious to anybody schooled in magic that originally all

magical ceremonies had a purely cosmic basis because the initiated

priesthood used as a foundation for their cults the planetary- prime

iscillations of certain asPects in their influence on the psyche and

physical organs of men.' i, th. ,J*,r"l ".t 
brings about the release of the tension of the

mutually negative and poiitive forces of the partners (above all if the

act is executid 
"s 

a consciously magical act) the knowledgeable initi-
ated individual will naturally be able to create favourable conditions

for the practical application of the teaching and thus achieve total

harmonilation and peak polarisation of the senses.

The fertilisation of the woman is not the aim of such sexual acts as

these, for they are ofa purely religious nature or are used to create

r16 7. Leah Hirsig-Crowley's
soul".

Hulton Picture Librury
"Scarlet'W'oman" sitting beside Crowley's portrait of her as "a dcecl
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so-called psychogones which are easily aroused by such sexual in_
toxication. Thus the position of rhe body bccomes an important part
of this religio-magical pracrice.

Gestures, movements, body rhydrms, and posture are not only
important in ritual dances, but are also rtru.turilly important factors
in ali magical ceremonies where they set into .,ribr.tio., or rest the
appropriate chakra.2 Therefore it is quite understandabre that cer-
tain positions during intercourse are in important prerequisite for
the achievement of certain magical aims.

, It is the teaching of astrology, founded on magic, that the squares3
b_etween the planets especially important in thl ,.*rr"l ,ph.i. ii...
Venus, Mars, Neptune and the Moon) are particularly vital 

"nd 
,d-

vantageous. All these squares are of a purely daemonii character and
are known to be the gareways to the psyche of Man; this is particu-
J"rJI.rg if they are already present ir'the basic horoscop.' of th"
individual in question. A person experienced in magic crn'therefore
use with success and without difiriulty important"aspects whether
they 

_be 
formed by transits of positions in^the natal'horoscope or

actually present in the Zodiac 
"f the time of copulation.a

The original knowledge of the dificurt conlnt of these ancienr
sexual mysteries has, unfortunately, been preserved in only a rudi_
mentary fashion. In the secret archives was found a sori of stele
containing very important instructions concerning these mysteries
and. strangely enough, pointing out the relationship between coital
positions and astrological configurations.

It is said, among other things, that in sqLrares of Venus and Mars
sexual intercourse should be carried out ln a sitting position, the
exact nature of which should vary with the strength Jth. plan.ts in

2 "chakras" are beLieved by ocrultists to be psycho-spiritual centres of activity
which operate as the vital orga's ofthe so-cailei 'tubtlelodies" ofthe individual.

3 In astrology a square aspect is said to exist when two planets viewed from a
geocentric position are at an angle of 9o" to one another in the Zodiac.

a This sentence clearly requires-some explanation. In astrology an aspect .,by
transit" is formed whe' a pla'et (for the purposes of astrology th"" s,,rr, 

"rrd 
tutoo'

areplanets) is'ow in a positio'where ifforms an aspe* (ii. a significant angre)
with the posirion either the same or another pranet wis i'at the m-ome't of biith.
Thus if I was born with Venus in zoo Caprilorn and Mars was now, many years
later, in zoo Aries a "square aspect by Tia'sit,' would be said to exist, 

"a i, ""astrologer. would probably put it; Mais t square Venus r (radical). In this way one
can talk about the Moon being square to the Moon.

rr7

8. Erotic painting tn the Chantber oJ Nightntares at the Abbey
leading underground {ilm-maker Kenneth Anger.

Hulton Picture Librar'

of Thelema, Sicily-uncovercd by
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the sign of the Zodiac 
rylre1e they are situated. If venus is stronger

the female parfirer should be on top, if Mars is stronger th. *""1.
should be on top. In a square of Mo-on and Mars eithef the woman
(:Moon) or the man (:Mars) may be underneath or on top. A
square Moon and Moon is said to be mosr suitable for Lesbian sixu-
1lity, a square of Mars and Mars for male homosexuality. 'Where

Neptune is part of the square it is advised to use drugs in order that
both partners may achi&e a simultaneous srate of iitoxication.i If
there is opposition' between the above-mentioned planets, no sexual
act should be carried out, and only prelimin"ry pi.p.r.tion should
be made, i.e, srates of erotic tension may be induced. All conjunc-
tions are to be used in a similar way to squares because a conjunction
means a concentration of forces.

.As is-generally known, trine formations between these planets
obviously provide favourable conditions for the fertilisation of the
woman, should this be desired.

It is now left to the Brethren to'make use of these instructions in
their practical application of magic. Unfortunately, no further de-
tails were contained in the scripr, but it is very interesting to note
that the aspects were used to conceal the practice and there'fore con-
stituted the key to this symbolic secret. 

-

The aim of these sexual rites was not only the achievement of the
pgak polarisation ofthe senses ofborh partners but also the creation
of thought-forms and, above all, the aitraction of daemonic beings.
This makes the astrologically based practice ofmagic understandabie.
Such- daemonic beings exrend theii astral vibratLns through vam-
pire-like inhalations from the etheric bodies of the participants. Thus
the sexual act becomes a kind of sacrifice to the invoked i..*o' or,

5 The use of drugs as a means of obtaining magical experience was already
something of a tradition irr certain sections of the German oc.ult movement.
Thus Karl Kiesewetter, author of a'importa't work on modern occultism, dicd
of poison at Meininge'i' r895 after an attempt to develop clairvoyant powers by
means of drug taking. Some thirty or so years later Bernd unglauL's sirius pockit
Albuu (Berlin r9z8) gave details of where the hallucinogerric drug mescali'e
could be obtained. It is also of some irrterest that Aldous Huxley wai first intro-
duced to mescaline irr pre-Hitler Berlin by Aleister crowley and one of his
disciples. curiously errough Huxley made 'o rne'tion of this fact i' his Doors of
Perception.

. 
0 In astrolog-y an oppositio' exists whe' two pla'ets are separated ir the Zodiac

by an angle of r8oo,

rr8
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in purely religious culrs, a sacrifice to the worshipped godhead or to
the god.

When intended for a purely magical purpose these acts must be
undertaken only as a magical ..r.rriorry urrde. the srrictesr 

"t;;;";_ti,on of all magical 
-precautions. Defensive symbols must be em_

ployed__together witli prorective fumes such as irrcens.. ifr. ,r. ,f
erotically effective ingredients is advisable as is the *."riog of
precious stones appropriate to the planets.

Naturally the brethren know thi sigils of the daemons they wish
to invoke and the way_ to use them. ihos the foregoing .*piriiion
should merely r.tn" ih. Frater as a complemeor"ro ih. L.ni""t
knowledge already. made avairabre to him ihrough hi, ir"rriri. r,
the grade of Pentalpha the brethren will rearn riore of this slcret
knowledge.

, ,thrr ends this strange discourse on astrological sex magic, and, alas,
r n]rve_ n_o_ documents pertaining to the exalted "Grade of pentaloha"

Probably the most-interestiig, and certainly ttt" r"ort-i*poit*t,
member of the German section of the o.T.b. was Karr yitt."".,
Germer, the man who, 

_under his magical name of Frater Saturnus,
eventually became Crowley's ,,,...rror1, ,,Outer 

Head ofthe Order,,.
Germ.er, born olJanuary,zznd rgg5, seems to have been an intelli_

gent child and, after attendance at school and various German uni_
versities spent six terms at the Sorbonne. In r9r4 he visited Rorri" 

"nlwas still in that counrry at the outbreak of the First 'worrd war. He
managed his escape to Germany, however, and was called to the
colours; like most middle-class Germans of his age he was a reserve
ofrcer' His war record was a good one and he wis awarded both the
first and second class Iron Cross for what were discreetly ;;;;
"special services"; while I am unaware of the exact nature of these
special services I suspect that Germer had combined his Russian travels
wrth a cerrain amount of^spying and that it was these intelligence acti_
vities that had led to his fiisi 

"Jot".t 
with Reuss and the olr.o.

At the beginning of the 'twenties Germer was appointed to an im_

.p'.ottlttt 
management position in the Barth_Verlag,i Munich publish_

mg house' He co-operated with Herr Trrnker (=Frater Recnairtus) in
the translation and publication of seven short works bv crowlev (of
which Der Mekter Therion: Eine biographische Nachrichr is not pobrirhlJ
elsewhere) brought out by the Ba.-th.]Verlag in 1925.

I19
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For the next ten tears Germer lived and worked with Crowley, re-
turldlg to-Germany from time to time in order to superintend the
activiries of the Thelema-Verlag, a small occult publishin! company he
had established in Leipzig_ with the aid of lriartha Klntzel'(soror
!W.E_.), an elderly lady who had been converted from Theosophy to
Crowley's brand of magic and his new religion of Thelema. On'the
last of these visits, in r935, Germer's high-giade masonic connections
attracted the attention of the Gestapo and he was arrested. After some
w-eeks of solitary confinement in the Alexanderplau prison on a diet
of bread and warer, during which he was tortured but kept himself
r1"9 by the recitation of the Crowleyan Holy Books (such as the Book
of the Heart Cirt Withe the Serpent) from "beginning io end and from
end to beginning", he was sent to the Esterwegen concentration camp.z
Before his sudden release some ten months latei Germer was comfortid,
according to his own account, by a vision of his Holy Guardian
Angel.s

After his restoration to freedom Germer lived for some years in
Brussels, making desperate efforts to remain in touch with the sc"tter"d
remnants of the German sex-magical groups, finally suppressed (along
with other occult and masonic organisations) by the Nlzis in 6n. "

On May roth rg4r.Germer was again arrested, this tirne by the
Belgians, and deported to France, where he spent ten -onths'in "ninternmenr camp before emigrating to the Uniied States inJune r94r.
From then until 1947 he occupied the ofice of "Grand Tr.rr-ur.. oith"
O.T.O." and his life was. largcly devoted to raising enough money to
print- such unpublished "Thelemite magical Eeasures" al the noik of
Thoth whrch appeared in ry44.

After crowley's death at the end of ry47 and Germer's inheritance of
? After his release Germer described his experiences i' a book, I was a pisorer,

for which he was unable to find a publisher. Several copies survive in typescript,
however.

- 
8 The crowleyan concept of the Holy Guardian Anger, derived ultinrately

from s. L. MacGregor Mathcrs' i'terpretation of the-Mediaeval Abrameli'
magical system' must nor be confused with the Guardian Angel of popular
catholicism. origi'ally crowley took the Holy Guardian Angel i's beinjid^enti-
cal with the Higher Self of rhe Theosophists and the Golde' Sawn (see?oilected
wo-rks,Yolurne I, p. zo9) but-later he changed his mi'd and came to regard the
Holy Guardian Angel as a disti'ct personality i'its own right. In this corinection
see Israel Regardie's .Eye in the- Triangle (Llewellyn publicaiions r97o), p. 5o8 for
Crowley's later teaching on this matter.
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the Headship of the o'T.o.e various attempts were made to revive the
German "oriental Templars". None of'these met with the new
Chieftapproval, howevei-he went so far as to denounce one German-

:ffi\lig magician as an agent of the F.B.I.-and the ,"fy g-rp-,
whrch he gave a full O.T.O. Charter was a Swiss one,loled by"" ..r^t.i,
Herr Metzger 

_(Frater 
paragranus). rl

Germer died on Octobei z5th'ry62 and was succeeded by his Swissfollower; this successioo *.r- 
"n 

roorr..J to the world in a foridly
written manifesto dated Spring 1963:

"'W-e, Grand Secretary_General of the Sovereign Sanctuary of the
Ordo Templi Orientiq' 

!e1eby_ give due Notii"e to all So'vereign
Sanctuaries and Bodies in.frienistrlp with the Sovereign s..r"ruaryif
the Ordo T11di Orientis and to 

"ll 
U.*b.r, of thJsaid Rite, ihat

the lamented Most lllustrious. Frater Superior of the ordo Templi
Orientis, Frater Saturnus_ (KatlJoharrr., ^G.rrrr.r) 

Outer U."d of iL
!rde.r, departed this earthly hd and was called to the Grand E"rt oo
October z5th ry62 8.V., and that a convocation of prince patriarch
Grand Conservators of the said Rite onJanuary 6th 1963 E.V. heij in
the Abbey of Thelema, Stein/App., ui"ni-ously .i.."t.d ,h. t;tIflusliius_+ H. Josephus M., Fr;.; t"r"tr.ror, Grand Master Xo of
tne Urdo I'empli Orientis, Sovereign Grand Master General of Ordo
lllumlnatorum, Sovereign Grand Master General of Fraternitatis
Rosicruciana Antiqua, and Sovereign patriarch ofEcclesiae Gnosticae
Uatholrcae henceforth- t_o be Sovereign Grand Master General, Outer
Head of the Order of the Oriental templars.,'

Under its Swiss leadenhip. the O.T.O. flourishes, publishing a maga_

3t-ne, fe Orifamme,and cellbrating, each Sunday, it^. CrrortiJC;#lt.
Mass in the small Abbey of Thele"ma situated 

"i 
St.irr, Appenzell.

, 0 Germer also inherited the crowley copyrights and the ashes of his Mastcr,sbody; the latter were ceremonially ,t*re.*Ji"'rti- under a hundred-year-old*rf.f llj-gly il rh: garden.of his tour" 
"t 

u"-fron, NewJersey.'" n rrrruted charter, rater withd'awn, was given to a sma'Eiglish group. For{irll details of this interesti'g episode t i 
^y'ait"ri'fuagic n Engtan., pp. .'66-7.

11 See Appendix F "Crowleyanity in Switzerland,'.



CHAPTER TWtrLVE

The Bishop and the Boys

With the exception of Aleister Crowley and his followers I know ofno
western occultists-either "black" s1 "'i*rigs"-who used homosexual
acts as magical methods of gaining power, either material or spiritual.
Of course there have been, and no doubt there still are, many homo-
sexual occultists; but their homosexuality has been something apart
from their occultism, not part of it.l I have no doubt that those of my
readers having some acquaintance with occult literature will be sur-
prised by this statement, for they will be well aware that in the late
'twenties and early 'thirties the occult writer Dion Fortune2 continu-
ally alleged, in lecture, article, and books, that there existed a group of
male occultists who were engaged in building up what she called "a
reservoir of dark astral power" by the use of homosexual techniques.
Never, in print at any rate, did she go to the length of naming the
members of this group, but from her frequent admiring references to
the O.E. (i.e. Oriental Esoteric) Library Critic in this connection it is
clear that she had in mind a small group of members of the Theo-
sophical Society, the most notable of them being an ex-Anglican
curate named Charles Leadbeater, against whom H. N. Stokes, the
editor of the O.E. Library Critic,had for many years carried on a viru-
lent campaign.

1 The one exception to this seems to be that strange character Ralph Chubb,
who managed to blend occultism, the love of young boys, and narure worship
into one incoherent whole. See Appenfix, "Ralph Chubb, Boy Love, and
William Blake".

2 The pseudonym of Mrs. Violet Evans; for some brief details of her interesting
magical career see chapters 16 and r8 of my Ritual Magic in England (Neville
Spearman r97o).

THB BISHOP AND THE BOYS

So convincing was the journalism of Stokes and Fortune, and at
first sight, so damning the evidence against Leadbeater, that to this day
many occuldsts remain convinced ihat he and his associates were
"black magicians who obtained occult power by vampirising young
boys".a In the circumsrances I think it wJll worth whileio ex"irine th"
wirole relationship between Leadbeater and these same boys, the alleged
victims of his activities.

Charles Webster Leadbeater was born in fi47 of English exparriare
parents. He spent most of his early years in South America 

"nd 
see-s

to have led an extremelyexciting life, on one occasion being kidnapped
and almost killed by Indians. In 1879, after his rerurn ro fnglani, h"
wasordained as an Anglican priest and took up a curacy in Hampshire.
At this early stage ofhis life he already s.etttr ti have been preoc-c'pied
with what were to remain his two major interests until hii death over

{fty years later-the supernarural and young boys. He ran the Church
choir,.superintended the Sunday School, 

"o"ch.j 
backward boys, and,

according,to his own account, experienced many uncanny evenis in the
course of his experiments with mesmerism.

In 1885, while still a curate of the Church of England, he mer

t"dg. flayltlky and was converred by her to Theosophy, a creed to
which he had felt attracted since reading A. p. Sinnet's seisational book
The Occult Woild some years before. The Theosophical Society, of
which Leadbeater was now a member, had been founded at New'?ork
in 

-1875 
by Madame Blavatsky, Colonel H. S. Olcott, 'William 

e.
Judge and others. Nominally, it was a learned sociefy, its objects being:
(r) to form a nucleus of the Universal Brotherhood of Humaniry; (i)
to encourage the study of comparative religion, philosophy, and
science; (:) to investigate the unexplained la*s ofnaturi and the powers
latent in man. In reality, however, it was a syncretistic religious body
teachinga a peculiar hodge-podge of traditional western o"ccultismj

3 This quotation, which I take from the (cyclostyled.) June r94g issue of a tiny
occult magazine called Hermes is particularly interesting for its association of
homosexuality with the legendary, blood-sucking, ,r"-pi... I am confident that
vampirism in both nineteenth-century lirerature and twenrieth-century occult
fantasy is symbolic (on an unconscious level) offorbidden sexuality in general and
oforal-genital contact in particular. The sexual underrones ofsuch shoit stories as
Carmilla and such novels as Draeula are only too apparent.

a At the period in question; in later years there *ere erre' stranger and more
exotic flowerings of Theosophical doctrine, largely derived from Annie Besant's
personal interpretation of Hinduism.
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mostly lifted by Madame Blavatsky, without acknowledgement, from
the published writings of such nineteenth-century magicians as Eliphas
Levi, Albert Pike and Kenneth MacKenzies-and Southern Buddhism.

Afire with missionary zealfor his new-found faith, and filled with an
enthusiasm for all things oriental, Leadbeater spent much of the next
eight years in India and Ceylon. As usual, he devoted a good deal of
attention to the problems of youth, and succeeded in acquiring a young
(male) Sinhalese prot6g6 named Jinarajadasa who accomp"oi.d hi*
on his return to Europe in 1893. From that year onwards Leadbeater
began to assume some prominence in the Theosophical movement,
writing more and more articles for its magazines describing his clair-
voyant experiences in pamphlets, and, in August 1895, becoming
Assistant Secretary of the European Section of the Theosophical
Society. By rgoo Leadbeater's reputation as a writer, lecturer and
clairvoyant, had spread to North America, and in the autumn of that
year he undertook a four-month long lecture-tour of the United States.
The American Theosophistso were enchanted by his personaliry, and so
successful was his tour that, in r9oz, he was invited back, this time for a
full two years of visits and lecture-rours. No doubt his close friendship
with Annie Besant, the leading Theosophist since the death of Blavat-
sky, stood him in good stead with the Americans.

Ever since Leadbeater had, in 1898, taken over the Lotus Circle, a
London club for the children ofTheosophical parents, and begun to
transform it into the international organisation it ultimately became, he
had enjoyed a reputation as Theosophy's own expert on education and
the liG of the child. As a consequence of this he was, on his second visit
to North America, accompanied throughout by Basil Hodgson-Smith,
the young son of the President of the Harrogate Lodge ol the Theo-
sophical Society and, for the seven monrhs of his lecture-tour of the
West, by Douglas Pettit, a fourteen-year-old American, the physically
and mentally handicapped son of Theosophical parents.

6 For some account of Levi and MacKenzie see chapters z and 3 of my Ritual
Magic in Engldnd (Neville Spearman r97o).

6 Or, to be more correct, those of them who followed the leadership of Colonel
Olcott and Annie Besant. The majority of American Theosophists had broken
away from the parent body in April 1895 and had been at frst led by William e.
Judge and then, since Judge's death, by the "Purple Mother", Katherine A.
Tingley, a former spiritualist medium. The followers of Katherine Tingley,
loathed Leadbeater, just as they loathed all the others who were in any way
associated rvith Annie Besant.
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. when Douglas returned to his parents' home at the end of the tour it
became clear that his marked admiration for Leadbeater had been mvs-
teriously transformed into an even s*onger dislike for the 

^.o "rrJ'"uhis doings. When Mrs. pettit first triej ro question her son on this
changein his feelings she was at first met b/silen." 

"ri ,..;;;1;-
comp_rehension. Some monrhs larer, afre'o-o.r^ about Leadbei'ter,s
y;<u1l mgrality had reached her from England_for years C. n S.

Y.id "id 
other English Theosophists had bJen suspicious of the nature

ot the relationship between Leadbeater and some o?-hi, youog pupils_
she again-questioned Douglas, this tirne much more p"rrirtJrrity, 

"odthis time he told her his stiry in fun. He alleged ,lr"r 6" rri, i;r;;;i,
alone with his temporary tutor, foruu.h -'., Leadbeater,s supp;d
ottrce, he had been taken into his bed and taught the practice of ilurual
masturbadon. Acts of this nature, claimed D"ouglas, i"d 

"ootirro.J 
i*

termittently throughout the entire period of thi.Western rour.

.Mrs. Pettit was deeply disturbed ty this conGssion, and, in search of
advice, took rhe story to her friend Helen Dennis, like herself both an
ardent Theosophist and a narive of chicago. I have no doubt that Mrs.
Dennis listened to her friend's tale with, i'or. than ordinary.o"..rr-
for she had noticed thatler own son, Robin, had developei 

"airr*. .rLeadbeater since a brief stay with him in Toronto. krevitably, Robin
was also questioned; he, too, broke down and told 

" ,i*it..'rtory of
mutual masturbation, although, in his case, the incident ,".rrr, ,o li"o.
been an isolated one. The *-ort d.*"ging allegation made bv Robin
w^as that the.practice had been taught [itti""a."t th" grir. .ii.G;;.
"Somehow", he told his mother, Y'h" m.d. me beliie it w^s f'h.o-
sophical."

Mrs. Dennis was a figure of some importance in the Theosophical
Society, for she had held the position of Ctrresponding S...;;*y;i;h"
Esoteric Section in America,? and, with the help of"n.. 

"rrir,.'rrr,-Or.Elizabeth Chichester, she used her position ti l",rrr"h ;;;G
against Leadbeater. 

ff__the 
beginning of 19o6 such leading A*Jri;;'r'heosophists 

as Frank Knothe, president of the New yorkiodge, and
Alexander Fullerton, a former Episcopalian .l.rgy*"r, #-il.;

? Formally, the Esoteric sectio' (at one time called the Eastern Section) wasan unoflicial organisation, its members of no more importance tha., a'y tthermember of the.T'eosophical Society.-In practice, however, it always wielded
g_reat power and later, after the death ofcoionel olcott, exerted real control overthe affairs ofthe Society.
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informed of the nature of the charges that had been made by the boys,
and had set up an informal committee to investigate them.

InJanuary 19o6 Mrs. B. Dennis wrote to Anne Besant formally in-
forming her of the allegations made against her friend. At the same

time Fullerton8 wrote a similar letter to Leadbeater himsef
Leadbeater's defence was a complex one, and surprisingly enough,

did not involve a complete denial of the truth of the boys'accusations.
He claimed that there had only been one incident with Douglas, and

that this solitary episode had taken place after the boy had approached

him for help in dealing with the strange feelings that he had been ex-
periencing since the onset of puberty. As far as Robin was concerned,

said Leadbeater, the lad had been corrupted by another youth, a certain
Nevers, and all that he, Leadbeater, had done was to give the boy some

useful advice on diet and to urge him to use vigorous exercise as a

means of suppressing unwanted sexual desires. Leadbeater did admit,
however, that he had subsequently advised Robin to use "regular dis-
charges" (i.e. masturbation) as a means of reducing sexual tension.

Although this defence was feeble enough, there did, at first, seem to
be some chance of its being successful; after all, the boys' evidence was

uncorroborated and, in spite of the rumours that had been circulated in
certain quarters, most of the members of the Theosophical Society still
regarded Leadbeater as a man of unblemished reputation. Leadbeater's

hopes of being believed were, however, sharply diminished with the

discovery of documentary evidence against him in the shape of a letter
from him to Robin. This letter had been found in the Toronto house at

which the pair had stayed, and most of it was harmless enough, a rather
meandering discourse on the subject of astral travel; but in the middle
of the letter came a Passage in cipher.e This passage had obvious auto-
erotic implications and, when decoded, read: "If it comes without help
he needs rubbing more often. But not too often, or he will not come

s There was an element of wry comedy in Fullerton's indignation, for he himself
seems to have had homosexual inclinations and, in February rgro' was charged

with sending indecent letters through the mails-interestingly enough the letters
'were sent to young Douglas Pettit. Fullerton was found unfit to plead and spent

the rest of his life in a home for the criminally insane.
0 Or, to be more accurate, an alphabetic code. This was simple enough in

nature; all consonants were represented by the previous letter ofthe alphabet, all
vowels by the following vowel in the series, a, e, i, o, u. Thus the coded letter e

could represent either the consonant.for the vowel a.
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well. Does this happen when you are asleep; tell me fully. Glad sensa-

tion is so pleasant. Thousand kisses darling."
At this stage of events Colonel Olcott, the venerated President-

Founder of the Societ/, set his famous "roving eye'10 to work, made a

preliminary examination of the evidence, and established a committee

lf investigation. After some deliberation this committee, consisting of
the entirJExecutive Committee of the British Section together with
some French and American rePresentatives, summoned Leadbeater to

appear before it in London. To the surprise of some of his opponents

tfri accused man obeyed the summons and what has sometimes been

called "the trial" took place on May r6th, 19o6.

In his evidence to th; committee Leadbeater put forward the extra-

ordinary claim that his clairvoyant examination of children's auras

enabled him to know when these same children were in sexual difti-
culties or in need of advice ! Accordingly, so he said, he had advised not

only Douglas and Robin, but several other boys as well, to engage in
masturbation. This bold front collapsed when, under Olcott's question-

ing, Leadbeater broke down badly and admitted that there had been, on

ociasion, a certain amount of what he termed "indicative action", and

also that his advice had not been limited to boys who had already

reached the age ofpuberty. Leadbeater had already voluntarily offered

his resignatio" frorn the Theosophical Society, and, after hearing these

damaging confessions, the committee decided, by a majority vote' to
accePt it.

For a time Leadbeater retired to the isolation of Jersey, occupying

his time with much letter writing, justifying the course of conduct he

had followed and alleging that his oPPonents were under the influence

of "Black Magicians".
Nine months later, on February r7th, tgo7, the situation was trans-

formed by the death, following a month-long coma' of Colonel

10 We owe our best description of this famous eye to that odd Russian, Vsevolod

Solovyoff. He wrote of Olcott that "one of his eyes was extremely disobedient,

and from time to time used to turn in all directions, sometimes with startling and

most disagreeable rapidity. As long as the disobedient eye remained still, you had

before you a handsome, agreeable and kindly, but not Particulariy clever man, who
won you by his appearance and inspired you with confidence. Then suddenly

something twitched, the eye got loose and began to stray suspiciously and

knavishly, and confidence vanished in a moment." The full text of Solovyoff's
amusing presentation of Olcott can be found on pp. 36-9 of his r4 Modern Piestess

o//srs (Longman Green & Co. 1895).
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Olcott. His nominated successor was Annie Besant who, even before
her formal election to the Presidency in the followingJune, had been
engaged in planning the gradual rehabilitation of her old friend Lead-
beater. To help the artainment of this end she recruited the services of
Dr. 'Weller Van Hook, a well-known American Theosophist, and per-
suaded him to write three open letters for circulation io the genera.l
membership of the Sociery. In these letters Van Hook not only claimed
that the enemies of Leadbeater were also enemies "of the Masters and
of the- future religion of the World", but went to the lengths of stating
that the Master Koor Hoomi had appeared to him and informed him
that Leadbeater's sexual teachings were correct and in accordance with
occult principles.ll

^The 
white-washing operation was successful, and by the beginning

of r9o9 Leadbeater was, to all intents and purposes, back in the Sociery,
although lt was not until the following y"ir that this was publiciy
acknowledged by the Theosophical press. For a time all seemed weli,
but only three years later new allegations concerning Leadbeater's
moraliry led to a fresh upheaval in the Theosophical ranks. This time
there was even greater publicity, for the chargis and counter charges
were no longer confined to the comparative privacy of internal Thio-
sophical journals and committees, but were openly made in the Courts
of both India and England. The allegations were, in fact, a component
part of the First Act of the tragi-comedy of Annie Besant's aitempt
to promote an Indian youth, J. Krishnamurti, as Christ returned io
Earth.

_ For some years Theosophists in general, and Annie Besant in particu-
lar, had been forecasting a new maniGstation of the Christ, * .o.rrt
wlrich they originally seem to have anticipated taking place circa r95o.
Later there was a considerable shortening of the time-scale, and for a
brief period Annie Besant hoped that Dr. Van Hook's son, Huberr,
born in 1896, might be the vehicle through which the "World
Teacher" would, in due course, manifest himselfi but by the beginning

1l Koot Hoomi was one of the Masters, those, almost certainly mythical, semi-
supernatural beings who supposedly dwelt in the Himalayas and had given
Madame Blavatsky her mission. As far as the message to Van Hook was con-
cerned it seems clear that either rhere was a doctrinal split in the Great White
Brotherhood (as these supermen were collectively known), or that the celestial
telephone lines had become badly crossed-for only a few months previously
Koot Hoomi's colleague, the Master Morya, had informed Olcott that while
Leadbeater was indubitably sincere his sexual teachings were utterly wrong.
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of rgro both she and Leadbeater were convinced that Krishnamurti
was the chosen vessel.rg

Krishnamurti was the son of Narayaniah, a devout Theosophist of
the Brahmin caste, who had, in r9o8, retired from a junior clerkship
in the civil Service and made his home in a small cotiage just outside
the -main compound of the Theosophical headquarters ar Adyar,
Madras. It was not long before Leadbeater's attenlion was drawn to
Krishnamurti and his younger brother Niryananda-according to his
own account by the remarkable size and colour of their astral auras,
according to another, and I think more likely, story by the sight of the
boys bathing. One thing, at eny rate, is clear enoughj either-the astral
or physical body of Krishnamurti made such an i*pa.t upon Lead-
beater that it converted him to the belief that here, ani hereilone, was
the chosen vehicle of the Master of Masters. By the end of r9o9 Naray-
aniah had been persuaded to let the boys move from their home into a

suite adjacent to Leadbeater's own quarters and later, on February roth,
r9ro, he signed a letter, drafted by the Vice-president of the Theo-
sophical Sociery, giving Annie Besant the custody of the boys. He came
to-bitterly regrer this guardianship when, early io r9rr, the Antiseptic,
a local medical journal, publishid an article raking up all the-old
scandals about Leadbeater. This article psychopathia Sexialis in a Ma-
hatma went so far as to suggest that in 

" pre-rioos incarnation Lead-
beater had been "Onan the son of Guda-and Sua and grandson of
Israel".l3 Over the next eighteen months NarayanhFr-anxieties

12 Arthur H. Nethercot, whose two-volume biography seems destined to re_
main the definitive study of the iiG of Annie Besant, finds some discrepancy be-
tween the Besantine "conception ofJesus as an Avatar andJesus 

", " -"1" M"rt".
among other Masrers". I do not think this discrepancy has any real existence. The
extremely confused christology of Annie Besant was ,r"ty ri*il". to that of rhe
Docetics; she regardedJesus as a mereman, inwhom the "cosmic christ" had.
manifested at the time of his baptism in theJorda'. Jesus, she held, had continued
to be "overshadowed" unril the crucifixion, when the christ (temporarily) with-
drew from his vehicle, thus explainingJesus'cry from the cross of-,,My God, My
9g4, ylf 6"rg sfi6rrgh forsaken me". It is inreresting ro note that Mary Baker
Eddy held very similar views as to rhe narure of the Christ.

13 A reference to "the sin of onan", a now obsolete term for mast*rbation.
onan, it will be remembered, was the old Testament character who "spilled
his seed upon the ground", thus arousing the anger ofJehovah. Most Hebrew
scholars are now convinced that the Biblical passage in question refers not to
masturbation but to coitus interruPtus, the practice of male withdrawal before
ejaculation.
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increaseduntil, onOctober24th,rgr2,hefiled a suit for the recovery of
the children. His feelings at the time are best conveyed by his own
written statement which I reproduce in full.

IN THE COURT OF THE DISTRICT JUDGE OF

CHINGLE?UT

O.S. No. 47 of rytz
J. NaRAyANras-Plaintiff

Versus
MRS. ANNrE ssSeNr-Defendant

THE 'WRITTEN STATEMENT OF TIIE PLAINTIFF

r. J. NARAvANTaH, the plaintiffabove is a Government Pensioner
living at rr8 Big Street, Triplicane, Madras.

His address or service of all notices and processes, through his
Vakil at Madras, care of Mr. P. N. Anantana Chariar, 8.A., B.L..
High Court Vakil, Chingleput.

z. Mrs. Annie Besant is the President of the Theosophical Society
and has her permanent place of residence at Adyar, near Madras, at
the Head-quarters of the said Sociery.

3. The plaintiff who had been a member of the Theosophical
Society prior to his retirement, was, at the beginning of r9o9, in-
vited by the defendant to take up his residence at Adyar and do the
work of Assistant Correspondence Secretary of the Esoteric Section.
The plaintiffhad at the time very great respect and venerarion for the
defendant, whom he regarded as his spiritual preceptress and whom
he credited with more than human attributes, and he agreed to
serve her as the Assistant Correspondence Secretary without re-
ceiving from her any remuneration whatever. The plaintiffaccord-
ingly took up his abode at Adyar along with his second and third
sons,J. Krishnamurti andJ. Niryananda, who are respectively aged
17 and 14. The boys were receiving their education in the Penathoor
Subramanyam High School at Mylapore, Madras. But as Mr. R. B.
Clarke and Mr. C. W. Leadbeater of the Theosophical Sociery
undertook their education, and as the boys were not making much
progress in their studies, the plaintiffstopped them from school and
put them under their charge at Adyar. In or about December r9o9
the defendant, who is frequently on tour in connection with her
theosophical work, returned to India and promised to help under-
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take the future education of the boys. Accorfingly the plaintiff
stopped the boys from school altogether and kept them with himself
at Adyar.

4. About the beginning of rgro the defendant requested the plain-
tiff to givc a letter constituting her the guardian of the boys; and

after some persuasion both on the part of the defendant and Sir S.

Subramanii Iyer, for whom the plaintiffhad great resPect, the plain-
tiffgavc such letter, especially as the defendant had assured th9 plain-
dff that thc only reason for asking the letter was that after the

plaintiff's lifetime his relations might give trouble to the defendant
-but 

for such a letter. The boys, however, continued to live with the

plrintifi
J. In or about the latter part of March rgro the plaintiffdiscovered

that his son J. Krishnamurti was being led into improper habits by
C. W. Leadbeater, who held a very high position in the Theo-
rophical Sociefy; and on one occasion the plaintiffhimself saw Lead-

beiter com-itting an unnatural offence with the first minor. A few
days after, the plaintiff strongly remonstrated with Mr. Leadbeater,

and made preparations for leaving Adyar with his sons, but on the

persuasion of Sit Sobr"-ania Iyer, the Vice-President of the Theo-
lophical Society, to stay on until the return of the defendant, who
wis then on tour, and in deference to the request ofthe defendant by
wire, the plaintiffdid not carry out his intentions. On her return, the

plaintiff complained to the defendant about the conduct of Lead-

beater and she promised to keep the boys away from him, and im-
mediately ordered the shifting of their bathrooms and residential

rooms from the down-foor to the first-floor; and later on, when
C. W. Leadbeater shifted his own room upstairs, the deGndant

arranged to take away the boys to Benares, and assured the plaintiff
that tley would have nothing to do with Leadbeater. In spite of this,

they were again being allowed to associate with the said Leadbeater,

and it was about this time that he heard from other Theosophist

friends that one Luxman, a personal attendant, had seen C. W.
Leadbeater and J. Krishnamurti in the defendant's room engaged in
committing an unnatural offence.

On a further remonstrance by the plainti( the defendant promised

to take the boys away to England, and accordingly she left India for
England about the end of March rgrr and returned to India onlyin
the beginning of October r9rr, during which time, so 6r as the

I3I
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plaintiffwas aware, the boys were kept away from associating with
the said Mr. Leadbeater.

6. In or about November rgrr the defendant told the plaintiff
that the boys were making rapid spiritual progress and were ap-
proaching initiation by the Masters (a set of superhuman gurus
living on the eastern slopes of the Himalayas) believed in by the
Theosophists. She therefore proposed to keep the boys with Mr.
Leadbeater at Ootacamund preparatory to their initiation. On the
plaintiff's objection the boys were not sent to Ootacamund. The
plaintiffmet the defendant in Benares in December rgrr and insisted
on an absolute separation of the boys from Mr. Leadbeater. But for
the first time, to the plaintiff's great surprise, the defendant refused
to adopt any such course, and alleged that the boys and Leadbeater
was an Arhat or Saint, "who is on the verge of divinity". The
plaintiffstated that he could not accept any such position, and that
unless the separation took place he would take action in the matter.

7. The plaintiffreturned from Benares to Adyar, and there, on or
about January rg, r"grz, the defendant, in presence of certain mem-
bers of the Theosophical Society, sent for the plaintiffand asked him
what he wanted to be done in respect of the boys. The plaintiffonly
demanded that there should be absolute separation from the said

Leadbeater. She agreed to this, and asked the plaintiffwhether he had
any objection to the boys being taken to England. The plaintiff
assented, as the defendant had alleged that she would be returning to
India in April or May. In spite of her undertaking to keep the boys
separated from Leadbeater, the plaintiff has reason to believe that
after reaching England she took the boys to Leadbeater in Italy and
stayed with him for some weeks, thus breaking her promises. The
plaintiffsubmits that, having regard to the filthy and unnatural habits,
character and antecedents of the said Leadbeater, it is extremely un-
desirable that the boys should be allowed to associate with him, or
that he should be allowed to have access to them.

8. The defendant started for England about February r9rz, but
before she started she endeavoured to obtain evidence that Lead-
beater was not guilty of the act complained o4, and had a statement
from her attendant, Luxman, recorded to that effect, and sent a copy
of the same to the plaintiff The plaintiff on perusing this, wrote two
letters to the defendant on the 7th and r5th February r9rz, pointing
out that even according to the statement aforesaid it was clear that
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Mr, Lcndbeater was seen half dressed in her room with Krishna-
murli. Beforc these letters reached the defendant she wrote a letter
to thc plaintiffon February 7,"1gr2, from on board steamer, in which
for the first time she set up that plaintiff has been ill-treating and

ttrrving his children. The plaintiff submits that this is an impudent
rnd malicious lie trumped up by the defendant in view to further
lcgal proceedings, as would L. r..tr from the fact that the plaintiff
wrl rll along one of the trusted members of the Theosophical Sociery

rnd the Assistant Correspondence Secretary of the Esoteric Section

thercof, and was paying for the mess of the boys wherever they were

until November r9rr. The defendant in that letter also threatened

that she would keep the boys in England until they attained their
majoriry. The defendant also wanted the plaintiff to remove from
Adyar, which he has accordingly done. The defendant has now re-
turned to India, and has purposely refrained from bringing the boys

with her to India in order to hamper the plaintiff in his efforts to
rccover the boys.

9. The plaintiff states that all along the defendant has been aware

of the practices of Leadbeater, and that after she reached England
she took the boys again to Mr. Leadbeater in Italy. The plaintiffsub-
mits that the conduct of the defendant as aforesaid renders her
totally unfit to be in charge of the boys. The plaintifffurther submits

that the defendant has been stating that the first boy, who is named
Alcyone, is, or is going to be, the Lord Christ, and sometimes that he

is Lord Maitreya, and she has induced a number of persons to believe
in this theory, with the result that the boy is deified, and that a

number of respectable persons prostrate before him and show other
signs of worship. It is also given out that the elder boy wrote a book
called At the Feet qf the Master, which the plaintiff has reasons to
believe to be a compilation made by Leadbeater. In any case, the boy
who is not able to write a decent English letter is absolutely in-
capable of producing such a work. The plaintiff submits that this
course of conduct is calculated to warp the moral nature of the boys

and to make them moral degenerates. The defendant, beyond putting
forward divine claims on behalf of the boys, has not been taking
proper care of their education. The first boy has not picked up the
rudiments of the English language in spite of three years of alleged

tuition by English tutors. The plaintiff submits that he as the father
ofthe boys, is entitled to act as their guardian and is entitled to their
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cuetody, and further submits that the lemer reGrred to in paragraph
4 cannot have the effect of depriving him of the same; .o"n "*,i*iogthat it could, under the circumstanles above detailed the deGndant
has proved herselftotally unfit to be in charge ofthe boys, and the
boys ought to be removed from her charge. wh"o the saii letter was
given, the plaintiffbelieved the defendani to be superhuman and was
completely under her influence and control, andie took her to be
his preceptress_who should be obeyed implicitly and make any sacri-
fice demanded, and the contracr, if any, made under s,r"h cir".r*-
stances, is voidable on the ground ofundue infuence. In any case, if
the defendant is unfit to be entrusted with the guardianship of the
minors, the plaintiff's narural right as the guardLn will again arise,
inasmuch as the letter, if valid in law, wai only a surrenJer of the
rights in favour of thedeGndant alone. The plaintiff's delay in taking
action against the defendant has been due only to the faith whicl
until recently he shared with many other persons that the defendant
was semi-divine, and that the plaintiffwas exceptionally fortunate in
g-ettillg_the defendant to rake charge of the boys. Theplaintiffwas
also led to believe that the boy Krishnamurti was also 

-possessed 
of

divine attribures, and the plaintiff had to change his beiief only on
discovery of the circumstances connected with Leadbeater's connec-
tion_with the boys and on the confession of the boy himself that the
book At,the Feet of the Master was not written by Iirishnamurti, and
on the discovery of the present imperfect state of their education.
These circumsrances came to lighionly during the latter part of
tgrz,.and.it was- only on receipr of the letter dated February ), r9r",
that the plaintiffrealised fully how malicious and mendaciousthe d.-
fendant was and how totally unfit she was to be the guardian of the
boys.

.ro, Th9 plaintiffsubmits that as the guardian of the boys he is en-
titled to their custody, and even otherwise, in the interest of th" boo,
and their moral welfare, the defendant oughr to be compelled io
give_th-em up to the plaintiffor to such other person as the Court may
think fit' The plaintiffsent a notice on the rithJuly demanding that
the boys should be brought back to India anj replaced undJr the
guardianship and custody of the plaintiff. The plaintiff submits that
he had no authority and could nor have delegated his parental rights
to the defendant. Even assuming, however, that he could do sJ he
was at liberty to revoke it at any time, especially with a view ro pro_
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mo-ting the moral welfare of the boys, and that after the receipt of the
raid letter the deftndant had no authoriry to keep the boys with her-
rclf. In answer to the plaintiffi notice the dJGndant merely ac-
knowledged its receipt and did nothing more, and the plaintiff
believes that she has left the boys in England.

rr. The cause of the action arose partly at Adyar in the years
tgro, rgrr and r9rz, when the plaintiff discovered the various
matters referred to above in relation to the bringing up of the boys
and lastly on or aboutJuly rr, r9rz, when the plaintiffsent a regis-
tered notice demanding delivery of the minors.

rz. The value of the relief for the purposes of jurisdiction is
Rs. 3ooo.

r3. The plaintiffprays for judgment:
(a) _Declaring that the plaintiffis entitled to the guardianship and

custody of his minor boys, J. Krishnamurti andJ. Nityananda.
(b) Declaring, if necessar/, that the defendant is not entitled to,

or in any case fit to be in charge and guardianship o{, the said boys.
(c) Directing the defendant to hand over rhe btys to the plainiiff

or to such person as this honourable Court may seem meet.
(d) For costs of the suit and for such further or orher relief as to

this honourable Court may seem meet.

,,I,.Narayaniah, the plaintiffabove named, do hereby declare that
all the facts stated above, except portions ofparagraph 7 and g, are
true to my knowledge, and the above said portions are based on
information and beliefl

(Signed) J. Narayaniah.
October 24, r9r2.

Narayaniah's statement was so vague as to the nature of the "un-
natural offence" which he claimed to have wirnessed that it led many
readers of the newspaper reports of the case into the mistaken belief
that Leadbeater was being accused of sodomy; amongst those so de-
ceived was Aleister Crowley who, in a speech deliverid at Manches-
ter onJune z8th, r9r3, took a high moral tone and declared that he
deemed "the French slang 'PetitJesus'is being taken too seriously when
a senile sex-maniac like Leadbeater proclaims his catamites as ioming
Christs". Such statements showed a complete misunderstanding of the
nature of the allegations; as I have previously said, mutual masturbation
was the worst of which Leadbeater was ever accused.
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The trial, which had been transferred to the High Court in Madras,
did not begin until March 2oth, r9r3 and when judgment was finally
given on April r5th it pleased nobody; Annie Besant lost her guardian-
ship, for although the evidence of Narayaniah and Luxman had been
thoroughly discredited-both had made a very poor impression under
cross-examination-the Judge had denounced Leadbeater as "a man
holding immoral ideas" and ruled that as Narayaniah had not been

aware that Krishnamurti was to be brought up as "a vehicle of super-
natural powers" at the time when he had made Annie Besant the boys'
guardian he was fully entitled to revoke the agreement. On the other
hand Narayaniah was, most unreasonably, ordered to pay the full costs

of both sides.

As soon as Annie Besant heard the verdict she lodged an appeal

against it and obtained a stay ofexecution oftheJudge's order that the
boys should be immediately returned to dreir father. She fared badly in
the Appeal Court, however, for not only was the lower Court's rtrling
on the guardianship upheld, but the decision on costs was reversed. A
further appeal, to theJudicialCommittee ofthe Privy Council, was made.

On May 21th, rgr4 theJudicial Committee issued its full judgment.
This time Annie was completely successful-it was perhaps, signi{icant
that Lord Haldane, the Chairman of the Committee, was an old friend
of hers-and it was laid down in the judgment that the decision of the
Madras High Court was invalid because the Court had failed to con-
sider the wishes and interests of the boys. The Committee pointed out
that Narayaniah could start the legal battle all over again, this time in
the English High Court; but Narayaniah realised that his sons would
have reached the legal age of majority long before the case could be
decided, so Annie Besant was left victorious.

Ten weeks after the Privy Council decision the first World War be-
gan and public interest in the doings of the Theosophical Society
diminished. For the next four years the British people had more im-
portant things to think about than the alleged sexual irregularities of
C. 

.W'. 
Leadbeater and the coming Christhood of Krisluramurri. Ir was

too good to last ! After the war a fresh storm blew up, and this time it
was difficult to know whether Leadbeater's enemies were more an-
noyed by his sexual behaviour or his episcopal activities in the Liberal
Catholic Church. Indeed, in the minds ofleadbeater's opponenrs, rhere
seems to have been little distinction made between homosexuality and
Liberal Catholicism.
r36
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The Liberal Catholic Church had come into existence as a result of
tlrc ecclesiastical activities of an eccentric Englishman named A. H.
Mrthew, an erratic and unstable character, whose lifelong love of
rnlmals seems to have been the only constant element in his personality
mrke-up. Born in r85z of a Roman Catholic fatler and an Anglican
hothcr Mathew underwent baptism in both Churches. Perhaps this
corly infuence was the cause of the religious indecision that made him
firct an Anglican theological student, then a Roman Catholic priest-
rt this period of his life his interest in animals was responsible for him
tcrrorising the faithful of St. Mary's, Bath, by introducing a live tiger
into his pulpit-then a (Initarian, then a curate of the Church of
England, then a Catholic layman and, finally an Old Catholic Arch-
bishop. Even this last period was marred by one submission to Rome-
rccanted, inevitably enough, a few weeks later.

Mathew was consecrated as an Old Catholic Bishop on April z8th,
r!o8 by Archbishop Gul of Utrecht. On historical grounds the validity
of his consecration seems unquestionable, for although the Dutch Old
Catholic Church had been in schism from Rome since 1739 its episco-
pal line of succession could be traced back unbroken to Cardinal
Antonion Barberini. Nevertheless, the consecration had clearly been
obtained by fraud, for while both the Dutch Old Catholics andMathew
himself were sincerely convinced that the latter represented a large and
growing body of English Catholics who desired independence from
Rome, the reality was very different. For Mathew was no more than
the irurocent tool of a tiny body of disgruntled excommunicated, and
possibly financially dishonest, Catholic priests. These were led by two
Monsignori, Herbert Beale and Arthur Howarth, both of whom had
been at one time in charge of parishes in the diocese of Nottingham.
They had been on good terms with Bishop Bagshawe, who had been

Bishop of Nottingham until his forcible retirement in r9or. Bagshawe
has been described as saintly, but senility seems to have been a more
noticeable characteristic, and in spite of occasional fashes of bad tem-
per-on one occasion he excommunicated the entire membership of
that High Tory and eminently respectable organisation the Primrose
League-he was tolerant to the point of lunacy and appointed to re-
sponsible positions priests who had been sacked from other dioceses. So

great was Bagshawe's capaciry for turning a blind eye to the behaviour
of his subordinates, however outrageous, that his diocese became
known as refugium peccatorum, the refuge of sinners. Bishop Brindle,
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Bagshawe's successor, was a man of quite-a different type.and he in-

stit]uted a general clean-up, in the courie of which he sacked Beale and

Howarth 
"fot th" 

"llegei 
misuse of mass-stipends and other financial

irregularities. These tio managed to convince Mathew and the Old

Catf,ofics that they representid seventeen priests and eight large

parishes. Both parisires and priests we"e largely ima-ginary,.and thetwo
il4onsignori ,.i* ,o have had no other motive !r getting Mathew

.orrr..irr.d as the head of a non-existent English Old Catholic Church

than a desire to annoy their lawful superiors, Bishop Brindle and the

Cardinal-Archbishop of 'Westminster'

On his ,eturtt frJro his Dutch consecration Mathew soon realised

that he had been the victim of fraud. Until his death in r9r9 he de-

voted the remainder of his life to consoling himself for his loneliness

by writing lengthy essays designed to prove the Baconian authorship

oi sh"k.ri""..""rri dr.rrrring of a National Catholic Church under his

own leadlrship. Unfortunaiely for his own reputation.Mathew. at-

tempted to pot the latter dream into practice and he ordained priests

.rrd'.onr...rted Bishops; he was a remarkably poorjudge of character

and many of his clergy were clearly quite unsuited to hold any sort of
religious ofiice.

ti r9r4 Mathew consecrated F. S. Willoughby as Titular Bishop of
St. pancras.la The latter had managed to convince Mathew that he had

been subjected to religious persecution in the church of England be-

..or" of"hi, Anglo-Ca'tholic theological views; in reality he had been

forced to resign-his living after a particularly revolting seriesof homo-

sexual ofFencJs against choirboys. willoughby's motive for becoming

a Bishop ,."rn, Io have been financial, for after his consecration he

"pp...t1o 
have been willing to confer the episcopate upon anyone

*ltti"g to pay a sufiiciently large fee.

ny this ii*" "t actual majority of Mathew's tiny following were

*.-b.r, of the Theosophical Society or one or other of its front

organisations; indeed, foia brief period Mathew himself had an intel-

lec"tual firtation with the Theosophical Society, which he seems to have

hoped, with the optimism that was so typical of him, to incorporate

into t ls o*r, *ou.*ent. Only two months before his consecration of
Willoughby Mathew wrore as follows to Reginald Farrer, one of his

priests who was also a TheosoPhist:

la In the Ancient catholic church-the name by which Mathew was calling his

tiny organisation.
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"I heve so often seen a sort of mental vision of Mrs. Besant in the
grrb of an abbess! It is very curious, but I think something is working
ln her mind and that she is seeing more clearly the diviniry of the

Crtholic system and revelation, which is alone able to satisfy the
roul's aspirations and longings. She would be another St. Teresa or
Catherine of Siena-and I have for some time-quite a year-felt
that that is her destiny. But we shall see."

Mathew saw indeed ! For just a ye r after the above letter was

written Mathew's hopes of taking over the Theosophical Sociery were
completely destroyed. lnstead the Theosophical Society took over his

Church, leaving Mathew with a following of exactly three-one
priest and two laywomen. The remainder of Mathew's former follow-
crs elected as their chied James 

'Wedgwood, one of the founders of an

occult organisation called the Temple of the Rosy Cross, a holder of
thc thirty-third degree of co-masonry, and a former General Secretary

of the English section of the Theosophical Society. Under his leader-
lhip the Theosophists carried on as the Old Roman Catholic Church.

Willoughby, whom Mathew had suspended from the episcopate

lfter a revealing series of articles in the scurrilous magazineJohn Bull,
obligingly supplied the (Theosophical) Old Roman Catholics with
three Bishops, consecrating Bernard Gauntlett and Robert Kingl5 in
September r9r5 and Wedgwood himself in the following year.

Shortly after his consecration'W'edgwood handed over the conduct
of ecclesiastical affairs in England to Bishop King and set offfor Aus-
tralia to see Leadbeater, who had been in that country since r9r3. Lead-
beater himself was quickly made a Bishop, an event that he seems

to have regarded as being of great importance; he wrote to Annie
Besant:

"Wedgwood has arrived and is in good health. His consecration to
the Episcopate has had the unexpected result of putting him practically
at the head of the Old Catholic movement so far as the British Empire
is concerned. . . . This being so he desires most earnestly to offer the

movement to the World Teacher as one of the vehicles for His force,
and a channel for the preparation of His Coming. I took him therefore

16 Bishop King a professional astrologer, remained a Theosophist until his
dcath in 1953. Gauntlett resigned from the episcopate in 1924,joined the British
Israelites, and travelled widely giving lectures designed to prove that the Anglo-
Saxons were the lost ten tribes oflsrael. 
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to the LoRD MArtRlyalo . . . and He was graciously pleased to accept
the offer, and to say that He thought the movement would fill a niche
in the scheme, and would be usefirl to Him . . . with His permission
Wedgwood has consecrated me as a Bishop, on the understanding that
I am at perfect liberty to wear my ordinary dress, and am in no way
bound to perform any ecclesiastical ceremonies or take any outward
part in the work unless I see it useful to do so, but to act as an intermedi-
ary between the rono and this branch of His Church."

The Liberal Catholic Church-it had adopted its new name in r9r8

-enjoyed 
a certain modest success and quickly fell completely under

the control of Leadbeater who, 1n r9zo, published a lengthy and turgid
volume, The Science of the Sacraments, devoted to the liturgy of the
Church and giving a great deal of trrrazing information and advice-
the use of Gothic Revival vestments, for example, was recommended
because "a terrific torrent (of force) pours from the radiating disc on
the back".

Wedgwood seems to have shared Leadbeater's love of boys but not
his hatred of womenl? and, only a few months after Scotland Yard had
begun taking an interest in his friendships with young men, he was
making an unsuccessful attempt to seduce the wife of T. H. Martyn, a

leading Australian Theosophist. Subsequently Martyn became the
leader of the Australian opposition to Leadbeater and his practices,
sexual and ecclesiastical.

There is no doubt that Wedgwood was an active homosexual; he
seems to have been addicted to what Americans sometimes call "tea
room trade"-temporary liaisons made in public urinals. On one
occasion a private detective followed Wedgwood for two hours, during
which period he visited no less than eighteen "comfort-stations".
When taxed with this Wedgwood produced an interesting and ingeni-
ous explanation; it was true, he said, that he had been looking for a

young man, but for a particular young man-an individual he had
known in a previous incarnation and who had (so he discovered from
an astral revelation) gone to the bad and was in need of redemption !

16 The ronp MArrREyA, it will be remembered, was the Coming Christ, shortly
due to manifest Himself,, so it was believed, in Krishnamurti. It is to be presumed
that Leadbeater took-Wedgwood to the lono uerrnrva by means of a quick visit
to the astral plane.

17 Leadbeater had never particularly liked the opposite sex and by 1916 this
aversion had reached the point where he (a) refused to shake hands with women
and (b) refused to stay in houses where husband and wife shared a bed.
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,Mrrtyn and his allies soon came to look upon the Liberal Catholic
Church as no more than the front for 

^ 
gangofpederasts; Mrs. Martyn

lt3tt to 6r as to claim that she had come upon Leadbeater and one
of hcr lons in a naked embrace. Her suspicions, so she said, had been
proriously aroused by stains she had found on T.eadbeater's sheers.

_ Ey-ryzz thc whole Australian press was running a virulent campaign,
brrcd on information almost certainly supplied by Martyn, 

"g"itrrtIlrdbeater, 'Wedgwood, the Liberal Cathohc Church, and homo-
Fxurlity. Australia being Australia the vulgarity of the campaign was
dmost more than Leadbeater could bear-the Leadline tr^i""-^rr* 

^llrtgu BrsH q/rrH Boys caused him. particular ofGnce.
As on previous occasions the fuss died down. Theosophical parents

Gontinued to send their sons ro Leadbeater for training and the Liberal
Gtholic Church grew in strength. Leadbeater even Luilt an open air
theetre overlooking Sydney harbour in readiness, so it was said,^for the
dry when Krishnamurti would become Christ and appear walking over
3he sea to visit his old friend and teacher. Alas ! It 

-.ri., 
rrot to b-e. For

Krishnamurti disappointed his followers by announcing that a mistake
hed been made and that, in spite of the prophecies m.d. by Annie
Ecsant and Leadbeater, rhe Christ was not going to incarnate in him
eftcr all !

Leadbeater died peacefully in 1934. He was predeceased by his
giant.cat. She was an animal of a highly evolved spiritual nature and
wrs due to be reincarnated as a human being, a *e-b"r of the Theo-
rophical Sociery. Or so, at any rate, said Leadbeater.

Leadbeater's life and personaliry were alike peculiar, he was a human
e,nigma and he cries oit for a biograph... One thing, however, is I
think quite certain. However odd his sexual beliefs, *h"tev., his re-
lationships with some of his pupils may have been, he \Mas nor "a Black
Magician using homosexual activities to create a reservoir of astral
power"-there is nor a shadow of proof for the allegations made by
Dion Fortune and accepted unthinkingly by so many occultists.
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN

Sexual Magic in the United States

To European radicals and utopians of the last century the word
"America" had the same semi-magical appeal that the word "Russia"

had for left-wing intellectuals of the'thirties and the word "Cuba" has

for some black militants today. These utopians regarded America as

the sociological laboratory in which they would put their theories into
practice, turn their dreams into reality. At one time or another almost
every charismatic sect, whether political or religious in its underlying
ideology, made an attempt at communal living on the North American
continent. On the whole the politically orientated communities were
far less successful than those in which the common ideology was of a

religious nature; thus the communities founded by the followers of
such early socialists as Robert Owen and Fourier soon folded up, in
spite of the optimism of their founders,l while some of the religious
communities founded at the same time still survive.

Most of these communities held unorthodox sexual beliefs of one

kind or another, varying from, at one extreme, the Shakers who be-
lieved all sexuality to be sinful and preached total abstinence,z to, at

the other, the Oneida perfectionists, who looked upon sex as a sacra-

ment and arranged that at puberty child-members of their community
should be initiated by oldermembers of the opposite sex. These com-

1 Fourier was particularly optimistic. He contended that with the advance of
socialism it would be possible to chernically transform the oceans of the world
into lemonade, a beverage of which he seems to have been fond to the point of
addiction.

s 'With great success; the Shaker communities were economically successful but
died out because no children were born to members.
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Ftunities and their beliefs, however, lie outside my main theme, for
tluy do not seem to have derived from any traditional esoteric source.
The rrme is probably true of the sexual magic of P. B. Randolph, the
dncteenth-century mulatto occultist whom I have mentioned in a

plcvious chapter, in spite of its resemblance to certain aspects of Tan-
ttlcism,s

The sexual magic of the Ordo Tenpli Orientis was introduced into
North America before ryr4by Aleister Crowley's disciple C. S. Jones,
who eventually opened branches of the Order in f"rr.oorr.i, Lo,
Angeles and (posibly) Washington D.C. Jones was devoted to his
occult master, whose teachings he considered to be applicable to every
mpect of human existence,4 and worked hard to build up the O.T.O.,
rlthough without much success. Flowever, Theodor Reuss-who, it
will be remembered, was Crowley's superior in the O.T.O . antil rgzz

-disregarded Crowley's claims to occulr supremacy in America and
in 1916 conGrred a charter upon an already-existing organisation
ruthorising it to function as the North American branch of the Order.
Crowley had a low opinion of the American chief of this organisation.
He described him as:

". . . one of the charlatans who worked the Rosicrucian racket, mer-
rily disdainful of criticism based on his elementary blunders in Latin
and his total ignorance of the history of the Order which he claimed
to rule. . .

". . . I proved in a dozen different ways that the man was a foul
liar. That was easy enough. His claims were groresquely absurd. For
instance, he said that I don't know how many knights of England
and France-the most improbable people-were Rosicrucians. He
said the Order was founded by one of the early Egyptian kings and
proGssed to have documentary evidence of an unbroken hierarchy
of initiates since then. He called the Order Rosae Crucis and

3 It is interesting to note that, like the Tantric practitioners ofBengal, Randolph
used psychedelic drugs in his rites. He seems to have been the first western occult-
ist to take any interest in the allegedly consciousness-expanding properties of
cther, hashish etc.

a Jones was so well-known for his extravagant admiration of Crowley and
Crowley's writings that when an acquaintence saw him standing disconsolately
by an immobilised Ford he sarcastically suggested toJones that he should read the
vehicle some of the master's erotic verse. "I've tried that already", repliedJones,
"and shejust drips oil."
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translated it Rosy Cross. He said that in Toulouse the Order possessed
a vast temple with fabulous magnificent appointments, an assertion
disprovable merely by consulting Baedeker. He said that Rocke-
feller'had given him nine hundred thousand dollars and at the same
time sent round the hat with an eloquent plea for the smallest contri-
butions. He professed to be a learned Egyptologist and classical
scholar on terms of intimacy witl the most exalted pirsonages. yer, as
in the case of Peter, his speech betrayed hirnr: He *"r 

" 
good chap at

heart, a genuine lover of ruth, by no means altogether ignorani of
Magick, and a great fool to pur up all this bluff instead of relying on
his really good qualities. . . ."

The man whom Crowley regarded with such amused contempt was
H. Spencer Lewis and the Order he led to which Reuss had given a
charter was the Anciett and Mystical Order Rosae Crucis, better knbwn as
AMORC, an organisation whose easily-parodied style of advertising
("Francis Bacon, Benjamin Franklin and Spiro Agnew! What was thl
secret of these men's towering intellectual abilities and intense personal
charm? All were Rosicrucians! Write Now for your free booklet!")
has been familiar to readers of pulp-magazines for over fifty years.

Reuss found Lewis a disappointment, however, for the latter was
more interested in building up a personal following of his own than
acting as a mere lieutenant of Reuss and the O.T.O. It is dificult to
know whether Lewis made any actual experiments with sex-magic
techniques, butif he did so he soon abandoned them, and while it is true
that a certain amount of O.T.O.-derived material was incorporated
into AMORC publications during the period :'9:16-zo ir was soon
eradicated. Nevertheless, some diagrams of a magical nature which
Lewis lifted from Crowley's Equinox (such as the Rose Cross which
Lewis took ftom Equinox III) have continued to be used by AMORC
and still appear in its literature. In later years Lewis found his early
connections with Crowley and the O.T.O. a cause for much embarrass-
ment, for they were publicised by his great rival R. Swinburne Clymer

-the head of various small, allegedly Rosicrucian societies-in his
many attacks upon AMORC in general and Lewis in particular;
Clymer referred to Lewis as "the boastful pilGring Imperator with his
black-magic, sex-magic connections"-a description which seems to
have afforded Lewis little pleasure.

In the 'thirties a former follower of Crowley, a one-time resident of
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fu.tbb.y of Thelema named c. F. Russell, established an American

ifol r:.:ry^reaching an unorthodox version of th" r.*o"l;;;;?
fu 9.T.9: Crowley gave his own unflattering impressioo, 5f his
lltwhilc disciple when he came to write his a;tobiograplical con-
ftalons.,Through.out his narrative Crowley, with untylical kindness,
lrfcrrcd to Russell as "Godwin". He wrote:

". . . 'We had a new member, a boy named Godwin, whom I had
lmown in America. When hefirst *rit. me, he *", io nr*.poflr,-."
ettcndant in the naval hospital. The boy had amazing ability, baciced
by exceptional energy ant other moral quarities srich ., ilr" c..",
Work, or.indeed any work worth the nlme, requires. Out of his
rcanry savings he lad. bought a set of The Equiiox for a hundred
dollars and several other expensive items. He grudged his time as
little as his cash. He learnt 6y heart an astouniing irr*b., ;a;;
sacred books, and when larer on I asked him to coripile , ar.ti*"rf
of sanskrit roots for my use on a certain research, h.'*.rrt at it witir
a.will and,mLde good. As against all this, h" w"s surly, mulish anJ
bitterly rebellious. He- raved against the injustice of being punished
for breaking the regulations oi the ttroy. f vainly show# 't i* tlr"i
when he signed on as he did of his own free will, he pledged himself
to conform with the regulations and that in breakin! thJm he blas_
phemed himself.

"Reckless in his ardour for knowledge, he injected himself with
forty- grains of cocaine. He had tt.rr., triJd it befo"re. All he knew was
that half a grain had been known to cause death. The record of his
ex_periment makes inter^esting reading. He began trying to set a piece
of glass on fire by the force of his w-ill.

"The next act was plagiarized from Samson. He hung on to a
pillar while the Philistines, some half a dozen h"rky ,.il; b;;;
tried to.pull him off They finally managed to sir on his head and

:ol"?l his fr.antic punches and kict<s. ftrJy then got surgeons on the
job who pulled him through. In a couple of da"ys h. i,r, all right
ig.1"., 

His experiment, if intended to 
-.r""p. 

notice, failed. Tfiey
hauled him before the Lord High-Muck-i-ock, who told hinl
with the besr respects and wishe-s of Uncle Sam for . p-qd;;;
Passage to perdition, that after a careful consideration the Navy
Departmenr had unanimously decided that they .o.rld ,w..p tlie
seas clear of the 'white Ensign without troubling themselves ,i p"i
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him to the inconvenience ofco-operating. Shaking the pipe-clay of
Annapolis from his person, he favoured New York with a flying
visit, dropped in on me, and-please could I find him a job? I did
what I could, but before I found him work, he had got the Lafayette
to try him as a waiter. I thought he might be of use to my 'son'6 in
Detroit and wrote asking him to find an opening. He did so and
Godwin went off

"In all he said and did, one peculiarity obtruded itself-this vio-
lent reaction against any act of authority as such, however reason-
able, however much to his own advantage. When he noticed the
suggestion of discipline, he became blind with rage. His mental
faculties were simply snowed under. Having habitually yielded to
this impulse, it became a fixed form of his mind, so that even be-
tween spasms he would brood incessantly over his wrongs. I hoped
the abbey would break up this complex. For a time he improved
greatly, but in my absence the Ape,6 in whose hands I had left the sole

authority, had very ably established a routine, adherence to which
minimized the time necessary to the prosperity of the household, and
thus allowed each mentor the theoretical maximum of leisure for his
own chosen work. Godwin rebelled. On two occasions he became, if
not literally insane, at least so lost to self-control as to assault her
murderously. In both cases, she cowed him by sheer moral superi-
ority as wild beasts are supposed to shrink from the eye which is

fearlessly upon their fury. After my return he improved. I recall only
one outbreak. My experience was the same as the Ape's, I stood up to
him and made him obey, and he obeyed."

Crowley's dislike of Russell probably stemmed from a series of rows
between the two that took place during Russell's stay at Crowley's
Abbey of Thelema. Crowley gave an amusing account of these dis-
agreements in his Confessiors while Russell himself gave an almost
totally different version of the same events in his privately printed and
oddly entitled autobiography Znuss is Znees. Whatever the truth of
the matter may have been the two parted company, and a few years

later Russell founded his own magical order, the G.B.G.; according to
Louis T. Culling, who was at one time a local ofiicial (a "Neighbour-

6 The "son" was the aforementioned C. S. Jones, whom Crowley considcred
to be his magical son by his concubineJane Foster.

e The "Ape" was the magical n4me of one of Crowley's raistresses,
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Primate") of the organisation, these initials stood for Great
of God. In correspondence with me, however, Russell has

that this was so-bur as he has not informed me of the fiue im-
ofthe-mysterious initials I am in no position to enlighten the reader

to the facts of the matter, in spite ol the importarrce which some
clearly attach to the question. Culling has also stated that
authorised the foundation of the G.B.G., but Crowley's sur-

dving diaries, letters and in no indication that this was so.vrvrng oranes, leffers and papers contarn no rndlcatron that tlus was so.
h rny case the variations between the G.B.G. and O.T.O. systems of
,Ef,ual magic make it extremely improbable that any such authorisa-
don was given.

Mcmbers of the G.B.G. were recruited by means of advertisements

btomising "a short cut to initiation") inserted in occult magazines.
'Russcll interviewed the more promising of those who repheJ to his
tdvertisements and, if he found them suitable, appointJd them ast!.leighbourhood Primates', in charge of local groupr of the order.
Only the Neighbourhood Primates were in diiect 

-touch 
with the

hcadquarters of the G.B.G., their task being to personally recruit and
tnin members of their local chapters in sex-magic techniques. This
form of organisation was probably adopted in oider to reiuce to a
minimum the amount of sexual instruction passing through the mails;
rt the- time the U.S. postal authorities were 

"pplyi"g 
a iigidly puri-

tanical interpretation of the laws against sending obicen.h.it.t by
mail.

- The Neighbourhood Primates were given a financial incentive to
build up the membership of their local groups; of the initiatioo f.. oi
$5 paid by each new member $2.5o wis reiained by the Neighbour-
hood Primate and only $2.5o had to be forwarded to head{uarters.
This policy_ seems to have met with some success if Louis Culling is to
bc believed, for according to him there were local chapten Jf th.
G.B.G. in all large cities of the United Shres, in Los Angelei rhere were
seventy-five members, and in Denver there were no l"tr than one
hundred and twenty-{ive-surprisingly large figures, never amained
by the O.T.O. itself

For his first few monrhs of membership the initiate of the G.B.G.
was kept in ignorance of its sexual-magical afiiliations and these were
only revealed to him (or her) after he had satisfactorily completed a
course of occult training devised by Russell. parts of this .oorr" *.r"
capable of comparatively easy performance (for example the injunction
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to keep a record of dreams experienced) others were more difficult,
particularly the "Magickal Retiremenr Ritual". This was conducted in
a solitary place, lasted for three days, and involved going without food
and carrying out a complex ritual eight times a day.

In the G.B.G.'s first sexual-magical degree was taught a practice
called_ Alphaism. This was norhing more than compl"te chaistity in
thought, word and deed; i.e. the initiate of this d.gree was not only
obliged to eschew any physical expression ofhis oiher sexuality but
was not sr-rpposed to allow any sexual emotions, feelings or images to
enter his consciousness.

Tire second degree initiates practised what Russcll called Dianism-
that is to say, prolonged sexual intercourse not cuiminating in orgasm.
During copulation the practitioners built up "magical images" in their
imaginations and invoked the gods in exactly the same way as initiates
of the o.T.o. ninth degree. Russell could not have derived this variant
forrn of sex-magic from Crowley, for the ninth degree workings of
9.T.O. initiates always ended with rnale ejaculation, and it is probable
that in spitc ofits resemblance ro the sexo-yogic techniques ofiuddhist
Tantricism Russell evolved it quite independently of oriental influences.
Nevertlreless, it is clear that he was strongly influenced by The Heauenly
Bidegroom, a book writren by a certain Ida Craddock which not only
advocated sexual relations without orgasm (a practice usually known as
Carezza or Karezza and strongly disapproved of by most reputable
sexologists) but claimed that the use of this method of ,ex.rrl int.r-
course was the solution to all marital and emotional problems.'When the initiates had successfully proved theii mastery of the
practice of Dianism they were admitted into what the G.B.d. called
"the Qadosh degree",? identical in every respect with the O.T.O.
ninth degree; even the instructional papers issued to eadosh members
seem to have been only slightly revised versions of O.T.O. material.
The required proof seems to tr"". been no mere formality and candi-
dates for the Qadosh degree were submited to severe testing. Thus the
test in Dianism undergonc by Louis culling before his attainment of
the Qadosh grade involved him in paying the travelling expenses of
his female examiner from G.B.G. headquarters in Chicago to San
Diego. I am glad to be able ro reporr that he passed his test with fying

7 Qadosh means holy. For some reason Louis culling persistently miscaried it
Qodosh" in his somewhat 

'risleadi'gly e'titled book Tlze Conplete Magick
Cuniculun of the Secret Order C.B.C.
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r.rlrrurs. crrgaging (according to his own account) in uninterrupted
r rrlrll,rtr.rr with his examiner for three hours without orgasm !

Irr rrl.lll thc G.B.G. either closed down or, at^ny rate, very much
rerllr lrl tlrc scope of its magical activities.

Slrortly aficrwards, however, Crowley's O.T.O. resumed its acti-
vatirs ur thc United States and its Agape Lodge, situated in California
qrr,l rrrr.lcr the leadership of a brilliant young scientist named Jack
l'rrrorrs, rlid its best to extend the influence of the sexual philosophy of
tlrr' ( ).'l'.(). in the New World. For a time the Agape Lodge was corrr-

f'dr rtivcly successful, but it broke up in the 'fifties after Parsons' death
Irr .r rockct-fuel explosion at his laboratory-curiously enough, the
rxpLrsion coincided with the climax of a major magical experiment
rvlrillr l)arsons was conducting and in conversation with me one occul-
llt lrls tlcscribed Parsons as "blowing himselfup in a defective Babalon-
wor king".8

'lirchy the main group practising sexual magic in the U.S.A. is a
qrrr,rll sccret inner circle within what is usually regarded as an exces-
rrvcly publicity-conscious and rather "kookie" organisation-the San

lir;rtrcisco-based Church of Satane first brought into prorninence by

1rr css publicity resulting from Jayne Mansfield's involvement with it
,rrrtl its leader Anton La Vey.

lixrctly why enormous female bosoms were such a feature of the
Itollywood star-scene of,the'fifties and early'sixties is a question that
h;rs bcen much discussed by psycho-analysts. Some of them have sug-
g,cstcd that occidental middle-class males born in the 'thirties are fas-
t irratcd by large breasts as a result ofinfantile deprivation caused by the
lrottle-feeding and early weaning that were then in vogue with affiu-
cnt parents. Another, either more perceptive or more cynical than his
lr.'llows, has claimed that the Hollywood ernphasis on large-sized busts

was a public-relations exercise on the part of the Arnerican dairy-
industry, a cunning device aimed at increasing the consumption of
milk and other dairy produce. 

-W'hatever may have been the uncon-
scious motives of their admirers there is no doubt that these full-breasted

I Further details of the Agape Lodge and of its connections with L. Ron
Ilubbard, founder ofthe pseudo-scientific cults ofdiarretics and scientology, may
bc found in ny Ritual Magic in Englanrl (Spearman r97o).

0 I am not, of course, implying that any of the leaders of the Satanic Church
practise sex-magic; I have no knowledge of the exact mernbership of the secret
circle to which I refer.
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stars were popular wirh their public and thatJayne Mansfield was rhe
Queen of them all.

Born in the midst of the depression Jayne seems to have taken an
interest in occultism while still a young girl, but it was not until the
'sixties, when she_ began to attend a small occult discussion group, that
her interest in what is sometimes called "occult science" b-eg"" to be
practical rather than theoretical. This group was the nucleui of what
was to become the church of Satan andmany of those who either were
or had been associated with it were far removed from the ordinary

funalic fringe-they were nor the sort ofpeople who made up rhe mem-
bership 

-of 
s-uc! crackpot culrs as n4ankind bnited, and they included

such infividuals as Stephen Schneck the novelist a.nd Kenneth Anger,
probably the best (andiertainly the least boring) of the "undergrooid',
film producers. I think it likely rhat Anger's ioho.r.. was reslonsible
for some of the similarities between the occult philosophy of the gror'rp
and that of Aleister Crowley. One authority on the hirtory of oicult-
ism has described Anger rorne as being "capable of teaching any aspecr
of the magical sysrems of the Ordo- Templi Orientis 

"rrJ 
Crt*Ly',

,*trum Argentinurn".lo It was Anger who had removed the coats 
-of

whitewash that for thirty years had covered Crowley's murals painted
on the walls of the sicilian Abbey of Thelema and, while it is tiue that
his earlier films such as Scorpio Rising and Fireworks were largely con-
cerned with his own interpretation of male sexuality (the latter-included
shots of chain-swinging U.S. sailors vanishing through a door marked
"Gentlemen" and concluded with a sailor sirnulating orgasm by un-
zipping his_ fy and pulling our an exploding Roman b"oJl";, his later
works, such as The Inauguration of the pleaiure Dome, seem io attempt
an expression of Crowley's religio-magical philosophy of Thelema in
terms of light, colour and sound.

Whatever or whoever may have been the source of the Crowleyan
infuence it is certain that by the time the group incorporated itseli'as
the Church of Satan on April 3oth, 1966 moit of iti teachings and
occult techniques were simplified and materialised versions of those of
t\e Ordo Templi Orientis. Thus a handbill issued by the Church affirmed
that "Man must learn to properly indulge himseif by whatever means
he finds necessary . . . only by doing ro i"o *e rele"se harmful frusrra-

. ro The,lstrum Atgentinum was a magical order founded by Crowley some years
before he came into contact with the O.T.O. It taught not sexual magic but a
modified version of the occult system of the Hermetic order of the Golden Dawn.
IJO
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tlons, which if unreleased_can build up and cause many real ailments",
which seems to be a pale reflectiori of Crowley,, ,r","ro.rr, io ii,
"Mrss of the Phoenix"-that:

There is no Crace, there is no Guih
This is the Law, Do What Thou Wilt

Again, the so-called Fourreenth Enochian call, part of the strange

I'lgicat system evolved_by the two Elizabethan adeptsJohn n.. aid
Edward. Kelly and 9r.4 by Crowley (following hi, 6old.n D;
tcachers) as a method of invoking what he called';water ofEarth" has
elso been rye{ by some members of the Church of Saran, bor., p"rtof
l hate ritual, designed to wreak vengeance on rhe enemies ofthe ihurch
rnd its members.

The Leader of the new Satanic Church was Anton La Vey, a man
whose shaven head, famboyant style of dress and carefully #ltirn"t.d
Mephistophelian appearance have'become familiar to all'those who
Iook at the photographs in such girly magazines as Bizarre.La vey had
been.a photographer with the ros Angeles police department ;d he
remained on good terms with his formir eniployers riho osed him to
handle some of their "nur c.alls"-people who teiephoned ,o .o*pi"io
of their neighbours, allegedly ,rampires o, *"r.*iolrres, to ask fol in_
v€stigations of a haunted house, oi to enquire what they should do
about their television sets on which, so they'said, the ghosts of dece"red
re.]1tiv9s had appeared._J.yne Mansfield ac"ompaniejla Vey on some
of his inv-estigations of these purported supern'atural events and it was
this that first drew attention of the gosip lolumnists to the church of
Satan and Jayme's involvement with the-organisation.

It is difiicult to know exactly whar wai the appeal of the satanic
church forJayne but, althouglr she played as firll 

"'parr 
as posible in

the activities of the church-J "* tota that she took p'"rt in the
"shibboleth Rirual", a crude form of psychodrama in whici the parti-
cipants.were supposed_to achieve an emorional catharsis by identifying
themselves with the characters they. most hated, and that she 

"lJ""yitried to attend the regular Friday night meetings at which the altar wis
the body of a naked womatt-f rurf..t that the main artracrion of the
Church forJayne was its ultra-perririssive sexual moraliry.

It is of course true that the pursuit of some form or oiher of sexual
pleasure, be it hetero-, homol, or auto-, is the most common of all
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human activities aparr from earing and drinking; after all, even the
most bizarre forms of erotic activiry are comparatively easily per-
formed, requiring no more than the usual amount of emotional and
physical ability. As the reader of this book will by now have gathered
there has, nevertheless, always survived the tradition that there is a
hidden side to sexuality, an esoteric knowledge capable of transform-
ing the orgasm into a supernatural rite by which the human mind is
enabled to experience hitherto unlnown modes ofconsciousness. Some
variant of this ancient doctrine is taught to the members of the secret,
inner circle of the Satanic Church to which I have previously referred;
it forms, however, no parr of the Church of Satan'spublic teachings on
sexualiry, for these are crudely hedonistic, bearing more resemblance
to the philosophy of the proprietor of a strip-joint than they do to t}le
subtle intellectual systems of such occultists as Reuss and Crowley.

The sexual teachings of the Church of Satan seem to be merely an
extension of its general philosophy of self-indulgence-a vulgarisation
and degeneration of Crowley's "Do As Thou W'ilt" into "Do As you
Like"-and arise out of its inversion of traditional, and still generally
accepted, Christian morality. Thus the seven deadly sins of Catholic
theology are regarded as seven lifegiving virtues leading to "physical,
mental and emotional gratificatioll"-5g6fi gratificadon being looked
upon as a desirable end in itself. From its literature it is clear that any
type ofsexual activiry is approved ofby the Church provided only that
it is in accordance with one's innermost desires and that its perform-
ance does not clash with anyone else's innermost desires; once again
one is reminded of Crowley's doctrine of the True Will. The only
exception to this blanlet approval of all sexual points-oGview is the
Church's attitude to sexual abstention and chastiry, for most of its
members appear to regard this as the one unforgivable vice. Jayne
Mansfield hersel{, whose sex life always seems ro have been extremely
active, is reported to have described chastity as being "a really sicken-
ing perversion, really evil" and to have held that the legendary incubi
and succubi-the unclean male and female demons of the mediaeval
theologians-had been engendered by "the filthy imaginings of Catho-
lic monks who had forced themselves to avoid copulation".rr

11 I have reproduced this reported statement in a bowdlerised form. If she did
express this interesting theory it may be an indication thatJayne had read some of
the works of the French nineteenth-century magician Eliphas Levi, for he held
very much the same point of view.
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hr 1967 Anton La veyand his church really hit the headlines after
thcdcaths gfJry": tvtansfield and her attorney sam Brody io .r, ,uto-
nobllc accrdent. A short time after the crash the Detroit Free press told
thc story of violent disagreements between La Vey and Sam Brodv-
who combined the role ofJayre's lover with hi, l;g;ifr;;;;;_;;.,
fryne's involvemenr in the satanic church. It seems that Brodv had
bcctr worried that the star's Satanic belieG and pracrices might lead to

'nfrvourable 
press publiciry and had determinei ro sever hJ, ,.r"iior-

1hip *itir the Church by any means, fair or foul. fo this end he toldIl vey that unless he voluntarily cut himself offfromJayn. i"-*"ria
rrange fo: 

-m" 
publication of various slanderous o.*r!rp., stories de_

nouncing him as a charlatan and a crook.r2 La Vey *r, *.r.h _or.
courageous than Brody had anticipated, told the laiter to publish and
bc damned and, for good measur., ,ol.-nlf .ursed him. i short tim"gtterward Brody was involved in a minor road accident, a common
cnough event, but one which the superstitious seem to have attributed
to La Vey's curse.

.-^!1t:t j,tll 
La Vey is supposed to have received an ,,occult 

message,,,
trom what_supernatural source I do not know, informing him ?hat
there would be another accident and that this timeJayn" #gr, Irii-
volved. He warned her of this danger, but she airfug*a.Jii-; r*,
weeks later she was decapitated by a-truck. Brody t "i u..o h;;ri";;
and he also was killed.

- 
As I.have,prlyioyly said,_these events really brought the Church oft"lrl tl'g the limelight; it has never reft it since. JJurnalists have re-

galed their readers with the story of the deceased riremb., of the u.S.
M.a.1ine Corps- wlr9se body received a Satanic funeral ."-pf"" *irf,
military gua$ 9f honour; with the continuing saga of f"'V.f,, aoo

fy"j lion,.finally donated to the San FrancisJo ZZo aftet o.igiliJ;
had complained that ir was 'on dope,, and ,,roared 

all nighCio ryi6,
La vey's performance as the Devil in the firm Rosemary's Bfuy ^^a*iiithe doings of "Anton La Vey and his Topless Wir"h.ri', *t o't 

"rr. 
U..r,

the star turns in at least onecabaret.
12 Such stories would have been, of course, completely untrue. It must be

emphasised that in spite ofhis curious beliefs L" v.y ,.1-, to be sincere and a manor rnregfrty.
18,I should have,thought these ategations to have been incompatible with oneanother. Perhaps, however, La Vey 

-*., 
tryirrg ,o *."., tt. 

"rri'_"ifro; ;;;_addiction and its roars *.r" ,ympio-atic Lf i"ts withdrawar from its .,hooked,,
state.
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In spite of all this ludicrous newspaper coverage there is no doubt
that there are some individuals of high intelligence who are also mem-
bers of the Church of Satan. Many of these are also members of the
previously-mentioned secret circle and are heavily involved in sex-
magical practices very similar to, and posibly identical with, those of
Crowley and his followers. Other than this there have been at least two
other groups recently practising sex-magic in the United States. One,
which claimed to be a genuine branch of the O.T.O. (but wasn't)
seems to have been largely made up of "kinkies" on the one hand and
the gullible on the other. At least some of its members became heavily
involved with the underworld and their tiny organisation was eventu-
ally broken up as a result of legal action on the part of the F.B.I. and
the Los Angeles District Attorney. This group, which I shall call the
Lunar Lodge, was under the leadership of a grossly psychologically
disturbed woman who claimed to be an Ipsissimus.ra Members of the
group, which is now moribund, were responsible for a whole series of
thefts of magical material in the Los Angeles area. Another group also

claims to be a lodge of the O.T.O., this time with much morejustifica-
tion, although there is some disagreement as to the exact nature of its
status. Its chie{ whose name I shall not give, relies for his authority on
a letter sent to him by Crowley. This letter appointed the man in
question as IXo and as "our personal representative in the United
States of America... subject to the approval, revision or veto of our
Viceroy KarlJohannes Germer IXo". In another letter to the same man
Crowley authorised him "to take charge of the whole Work of the
Order in California . . . to reform the whole organism in pursuance of
his report ofJan. z5 1946 e.g. subject to the approval ofFrater Saturnus
(Germer) . . . This authorisation is to be used only in emergency."
This group is still active, although it was subjected to some consider-
able strains when a number of young male initiates became convinced
that they were, (a) receiving special occult illuminations, and (b)
practising "XIo sex magic"-in fact they were merely taking methe-
drine and gratifying their own homosexual proclivities. Unfortu-
nately the leader of this group and the leader of the Swiss O.T.O.
group mentioned in a previous chapter are unable to reach agreement
with one another, so there are now two separate organisations, each of

14 In western magic this grade is considered to be the highest possible of attain-
ment; to claim to possess it is more or less the equivalent, quite literally, of claim-
ing to be God Almighty.
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which considers itself entitled to be regarded as the only genuine Ordo
Tcmpli Orientis.

One small American based group practising sexual magic remains to
bc mentioned, the Nery York Sacred Tantrics which claims to be a de-
rccndant of the Sacred Order of Tantriks, an organisation founded over
fifty ye"rs by an occultist named Pierre Bernard, better lcnown to
Faders of the Hearst press as "Oom the Omnipotent".

Bernard commenced the public teaching of occultism in r9o9 when
hc opened the New York Sanskrit College at 2Jo West 87th Street; the
College taught not, as might have been expected, the Sanskrit lan-
guage but the practice of Hatha Yoga. Only a yeair or two after its
opcning the College closed-an event not unconnected with charges of
indccent assault made against Bernard by two young girls, Zelda Hopp
snd Gertrude Leo16-and its founder moved on to NewJersey where
he became acquainted with, and later married, Mlle de Vries, a pro-
fcssional vaudeville dancer.

Bernard taught his wife "oriental" dancing, Hatha Yoya and a

watered down version of right-hand Tantricism.lo On the basis of this
pcculiar mish-mash she evolved her own "Tantric health system" and
made a living by teaching it. Then, as now, a considerable number of
wealthy Americans were obsessed by, and anxious to improve, the
rtate of their physical health and the "Tantric health system" acquired
some rich devotees, among them Mrs. Ogden L. Mills, a stepdaughter
of one of the Vanderbilts.

Bernard's wife was convinced (probably guite correcly) that a good
deal of humaniry's troubles resulted from its ignorance of the real
nature of love; she told her husband that:

"Half the domestic tragedies . . . and not a few suicides and mur-
ders in America are due to the inherent stupidity of the average
Anglo-Saxon man or woman on the subject of love.'W'e will teach
them, and maybe make our adventure a great success."

The means of teaching them was the Sacred Order of Tantriks, es-
tablished on a large estate at Nyaclc under the name of the Brae Burn

16 The charges were taken up by the New York police but later dropped; the
girls' accusations were not backed up by any hard evidence and, in any case, seem
to have been motivated by jealousy of another of Bernard's girl friends,

lE Probably derived from the earlier worlcs of "Arthur Avalon" (Sir John
woodroffe Bt.). 
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club-rz rhe money for the purchase of the estate seems to have comc
mosily trom Mrs. w. K. vanderbilt, who had been converted to
Bernard's version of Tantricism by her daughter.

. At Nyack pierre Bernard was ireated wlth even more veneration
than that customarily extended to Tantric curus-indeed, hir fbllo;;r,
seem^to have regarded him as being almost divine_andii;;;;;;."-
tion for their chief was not diminisf,ed by even his *or, ...*o;;;._
c.eedings; ly, fol example, the time *h.r, h. f"ffr*.i frir';:;,,
"Dance of Death" (in wiich, clad in a veil, she..or" fro* 

" 
..m"lra

pertormed a sort of belly dance) with a dance performed by himself
with a baby.elephant .r hit partner-this p.rtic,ila, U"U, .f.ifrl"i."fr"
solemnly told his disciples, was . partiJohrry r".*J'rr"iJ^u"ry
elephant.

ceremonies involving cofins seem to have been popular with the
S,acred.Ordu of Tantriks; on May t5th, rgzT one of the'H.rr* o"o..,
described an exrraordinary ritual deviseiby B.*r.J;; ;;il;;?.
tenth wedding anniversary of two of his disciples:

"For this ceremony' which was mysticaily a marriage as well as an
anniversary, the bride and groom-*.r. ir.ss.d *"A. ,fr.i. nr*
wedding. The girls and worien of the cortdge wore th. ,ob., 

"odveils of nuns, covering brilliant and fantastic costumes beneath. The
men wore the robes and cowls of monks, covering up equally gay
and fantastic costumes f which they were ,o ,pp.i. ilr;-*'' "-

"All carried tall candles, like a procession in a cathedral.
'Immediately behind the bride and groom were carried two

cofins. These cofins were the symbols of"the dead ".rd;i;;"rdgof the past.
"Afterwards the coffns were covered with gay draperies and used

as tables for an elaborate banquet, while the ttio"t r 
"ia 

i"rr p"irr
their sombre religious habits and appeared as gay revellers.,, '

. In spite of such nonsensical publicity stunts there seems rittre doubt
that Pierre Bernard and his *iG t."riy berieved io *" t*th J trrrt

1? This tenuous li'k between scotrand and Tantricism would, no doubt, haveintrigued the Scottish magician J. w. Brod.ie-Innes. Brodie-Innes. a leadinofigure in the Hermetic Order of the Golden o"*", i.J-";;;;##:t:
sexual ]ives of his fellow initiates; moreover it was he who piesented ,fr. li.j*tMrxeum library with its copies of that victori"o ,tor.hour"'o t,il*rrv inr'ir"i
Y:f:r,:t_-?Unough, 

typically, he ctaimed that the gift came, ";;l;;; il;; ;;rrom an anonymous and deceased client.
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which they.taugJrt and that their Tantricism was authenric, although,
of course, heavily westernised. while Bernard confined-hi, pub"lic
tcrchings to an extremely innocuous right-handed Tantricism it'r..*,
dmost certain that an inner group at fryack engaged in radical, left-
lundcd practices-B.emard n.Ith., sued th. rr.*ri.iers which r"port.d
thrt he.indulged in "love orgies" nor rhe .uthor it uy ty, in'o Lou,

Qlh, 
a "sensational .*porur.-' serialised in the Hearst pres.i. certainly

tlrc contemporary New,York Sacred Tantrics, who ,iill display some
rgar.d for Bernard, indulge in lefr-handed practice, .lthoogil (.s 

"member informed me) "only with our wives and girl friends;. 
\

. 
I Interestinglycnough this exposure was written by a sister of Aleister crow-

hy'l mistress, Leah Hirsig.
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

Magicians, the Orgasm and the
Work of Wilhelm Reich

More than one of Crowley's later American followers has seen the
work of wilhelm Reich .r * riok between the conceptions of orthodox
science on the one hand and those of their o*r, ,.*o"'l_*rg;ipi;il_
phies on the other. As Dr. F. L Regardie, himself 

" traii.d d.i.ru""
analyst and^vegetotherapisr,l has plinted our, the ""t iJ.;-;i;i.
existence of such a link would probably have given Reich heart_
failure-nevertheless, there is no doubt that Reich"arri".J ;;i;.];;_pendendy of the occult tradition at a rheoretical position 

"Jr" ,i_iii
to that which is held by at least some expone"* oirt*,"*;;il;;;.

While Wilhelm Reich, born in Ausiro_Hungary on March z4th,
1892,.w": of Jewish exffaction his backgrouoj*", not in ,fr.ll"r,
typical of rhe cenrral EuropeanJewish [6 of his p"riJ; il;;rl**-
language was German, ooi yiidirh; his father rn]"s a far-er, not a
trader or a member of rhe_professional middle.l.rr.r; 

"iJ hi-r;;;;;r,
had:ro.religious beliefs-although they encouraged tlei*o" il ,."a
the Bible as a matrer of scientific-irrt.r.rr.

_ Between r9o7 and r9r5 Reich attended a German_lansuase Hish
t.,ho:I, specialising in the sciences and graduari"g *irh;;."*.;fi;";;?;
all subJects;,subsequently he was enlisted into the army where hetought on the Italian front and was commissioned .s a lieutenant.

, 
I Vegetotherapy-which Reich himself would have preferred ro term orsasm

lPlnt;tr a method of physical manipulation a"rign.i-ro d.r;;;;;;r:j;;
armourrng" (r.e' state of permanentrnuscular spasm) of the human body, thus

ily^:'^llf ltb":l,"l"g 
rh: powers of the vegetati^ve (autonomic) ,,ervousiyrtem

:l:j_l."Tg,tull 
"orgastic porency',_a state in which completely relaxed, unin_

ruDrtect ancl pleasurable orgasm can be experienced.
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Aftcr his demobilisation in r9r8 he entered the Vienna University
Mcdical School; as a discharged vereran he was allowed to cram the
lormal six years of study into four, but the additional pressure of work
lnvolved in this crash course did not prevenr him from supporting
hlmself by tutoring other students in pri-medical subjects.

InJanuary r9r9 a fellow student suggested to Reich and others that
ratology was a subject unjustly neglected by the medical faculty of the
univcrsiry. An unoflicial meeting took place, attended by about eight
$udents, and it was decided to set up a sexological seminar. Reich regu-
hrly attended this, but he never took part in the discussions;2 for ihe
tpproach to sexuality displayed by the other students seemed un-
Drtural and aroused a sense of aversion within him. He felt a similar dis-
likc for the attitude of a Freudian analyst who gave a series of lectures
on psychoanalysis to the members of the seminar. Nevertheless, he
bccame convinced that sexuality was "the centre around which re-
volves the whole of social life as well as the inner life ofthe individual",
tcad Forel, Bloch,s Stekel and Freud, and, in the summer of r9zo, be-
ctme a guest member of the Vienna Psychoanalytic Society, then under
the personal direction of Freud. He was elected to full membership of
the Society in October of the same year.

After obtaining his doctorate in July rgzz Reich spenr two post-
graduate years at the University Neurological-Psychiatric Clinic direc-
ted by Professor Wagner-Jauregg; Wagner-Jauregg was a brilliant
neurologist-it was he who had developed the malarial treatment for
General Paralysis of the Insane, the syphilitic infection of the central
nervous system-but his attitude towards psychoanalysis was one of
complete contempt and, according to Reich, he missed no opportunity
of poking fun at Freudian sexual symbolism. Neurotics were rreated
with bromides and suggestion-therapy and a success rate of approach-
ing ninety per cent was claimed-according to Reich these "cures"
were non-existent, either there was spontaneous remission or the
patient was described as "cured" when some individual symptom had
disappeared-the other ten per cenr wenr off to the Steinho{, a vast

2 He did, however, read a paper on The Concept of Libido frotn Forel to Jung in
the summer of r9r9.

s Reich seems to have been unduly impressedby The Sexual Life oJ our Tine end
the other writings of Bloch. In reality Bloch was a considerable plagiarist; whole
sechons ofbis Sexual Life in Englanilwere lifted bodily from Pisanus Fraxi's /ader
Librorum Prohibitorum, a book I have previously referred to in connection with
Edward Sellon.
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hospital-prison in which somerhing like zo,ooo grossly disturbed
patients were incarcerated. In spite oithe crinic,s "J;r.;.J ii., ,rr.
two-_years that Reich spent there exerted an important irrR"u"rr". oo ili,intellectual developmint; 

-in particular, two patienrs seen by him
caused him to evolve the first faint intimations of the id.", th"'t *.r.tf^t,1.^Pj:::11ry_d,!r him a.s th. .or,r.pt, of physiotogkat anehoring
(tne rdea that a psychic experience may lead to tir" l"iting phvsica-l
alteratlon ot an organ in the human body) and of energy diirh)rgl o, a
response to muscular armouring.

#h:::#5'li';.:fi ':":i:t::''i1 
or phvsioro gicar anchorin g' was

. a*, ;";. il tffi :"Jff il?:il r1ii;Jlfr';i:H,T* j;;of the arms. No neurorogicar"aetiorojy .J"ra u. 
"...a,'l"a'iiilr,learned from her that the p-ararysis hadiit i., .fter lr* t.y al."al,"-

succesful 
lce1pj jo clasp her in his arms_as he had ,"j.n"Ji", i.ner she had ralsed her arms as though paralysed, and from then otr the

paralysis had remained and, .rr.riu.'[y, th" m.rr.l., h;fi;g""";.
atrophy.

^-15:::ld 
patient whose symproms Reich found particularly im_

pressrve was a stuporous catatonic.a one day Reich witnessei this
patient's.behaviour paqeT suddenly change from the "r;;il;;;r;;,lmmobrllry rnto one or frenzied activity; rhere was a furious outburst
of rage and bad temper which-and this Reich took to b. of nr."iri*nfircance-gave.the patient a preasurable release of tension. i.ich feir

f:r_jlttJiysical/psychic 
explosion could not be adequately explainedby the Freudian theory of cararonia and that, as Re-ich hi*rif ,riJ,"the psychic content of ihe crtatonic fantasy courd not t, tt, ,*rr-"{in,

somatic process". ultimatery he came to b.ri.v" that in.^r"r.J" *or-
cular. armouring has reached a stage where energy_discharqe Gi-,h",physical.or psychic) is almost impoisibre ."d rh;;r:r;.,Ji'ffrffrh.
dammed-up energy eventually breaks through from the centre of the
autonomic nervous svstem and liberates prlviously frozen *r;;d";
force.

In tgzz Reich began the professional practice of psychoanalysis; in
a catatonia, a disease characterised by a complete withdrawal from the environ-

,T:f: :T1:11.j:" 1d jfregllntly) comprete immobility, was extremety commonrn the psyctuatnc wards of fifty.years ago. Today, for reasons too complex to beentered into in this brief note, it has bicome .*t."m"ly rare and ;;;;r;;d:
trists have never even seen a case !

r6o
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frct, such was the informal structure of the psychoanalytic movement
ln its early years that Reich, who had neveiundergone a full training
mrlysis, had been having patients referred to him by freud since r9r9-l

For some time Reich remained afairly orthodox Freudian, but as the
ylrrs went by he found that he was developing views at variance wirh
those of Freud; it was not so much that he jeft freud as that Freud left
hm; he could not sromach Freud's semi-abandonment of his original
clnception of anxiety as a product of somatic sexual excitation barred
from discharge nor could he accept the existence of the "death wish" of
hter Freudianism.

Reich was also unhappy about the growing Freudian tendency to
pychologise the somatic, to argue that most diseases were the r.soit of
unconscious wishes or fears, to argue that a patient developed, say,
tuberculosis, because he wished to divelop tubeiculosis. It was-not that
Rcich denied the existence of evidencJin favour of such conceprs,
rsther it was that he felt that no unconscious wish-using the word
wish in the sense comprehended by Freudian analysts--cotild produce
deep organic changes; he was confident that the so-called uncinscious
wish must be an-expression of some deep-seated biological process.

In ry34 Reich began physiological experiments designed to dir.orn..
whether such a biological process ..tu.1ly took placel The earliest of
these experiments were designed to ascertain whether sexual excite-
mcnt was assorred with an increase of bio-electric charge in the genitals
and the erogenous zones-Reich found that ir was. On the basii of his
cxperimentation Reich evolved a theory which, so he believed, solved
the theoretical conflict between vitalism and mechanism; he had been
interested in this dispute since his student days and was rarher inclined
towards vitalism-his contemporaries at Vienna Universiry had re-
garded him as "a crazy Bergsonian". Reich's theory acclpted the
mechanists' belief that living material was controlled by tire same
physical laws as the rest of the universe but, on the other hand, averred
that living material was unique in that in it electrical and mechanical
functions were combined in a specific manner not found in non-living
matter.

In-the period r%6-9 Reich carried our an ambitious biological re-
search programme designed to elucidate the origins of life itself. He
claimed to have discovered what be called "bions"; energy vesicles
transitional between organic and inorganic matter ptodoceJ ty a pro-
cess of heating and swelling and capable of developing into piot&oa,
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cancer cells etc. Reich berieved that he had produced bions from wood,
grass, muscle dssue, wool, coal and soot; in'rglg h. b.g.;;_G;.;"
yrt,:h-_ttd"tilg bions allegedly derived from-sea-sand and, as a resulr,

d-tscovered-' orgone energy.
It would take too long to fully recount the course of Reich,s experi_

ments and suppose-d discoveries. suffice it to say rrt"trtli.ii.".i rht;"
orgone energy he had discovered the basic life_stuffof th.,rri";;;i.
explanation of all emotion{.3d some physical illnesses Gg. ;;land the explanation of all philosophicar lnl refigious pt;ii.;;r:-*-'

Subsequently he built 6rgone'Energy Accrimulators_devices in_

::i*1 ::,..lraft olsone .rJ'gy fro*"ti. .t-osphere-pr, Ar*"ra
tne hyporhesrs that hurricanes and galaxies resulted from ?h" ,,cosmic
superimposition" of two streams oflrgone energy and came ,o "...r,the realiry of flying Saucers. These latier, h;;;?i, ;;;;;;.ffi5_
ered hostlle, their obiect being the stealing oforgone energyfrom our
planet !

There are remarkable similarities between the magical conception of
l,h:-*:r:l Itght (something referred to ."-eth.r"of ,lr. *iI.j"l"a
Ketcn s conceptlon of orgone energy.Jt is not surprising that 

", " "or-sequence of this similarity some nei.hirn .r"lyrtrl"rr. "b.nuo ,o1r"a"
magical techniques in general, and (because n"i.f, ,o nr.?il:;il:
srsed the lmportance of the orgasm) sexo_magic.l t..f,rriqrr., in'par_
ticular. on the other hand,o*-. -.gi.i"", h.;;;k;;ilh;ftfi;
Reich and incorporated at leasr p.ri, of ti, ,.""irirrg il;;i*;
personal.philosophicll synthesei-thus one wen-k"nown il;;
occultist has evolved his own system derived from crowrey, r.o*ih"
Golden Dawn "Middle pillar" rriagicar techniques and from n.i"hi"o
vegetotherapy.

CHAPTER FIFTEEN

A Whip for Aradia

Al I pointed out in the first chapter of this book most of the covens that

,yk. Tl rhe contemporrry .iit"h-cult have moved .*ry fro* th.
lrcrvy bias towards sexuality that characterised Gerald Girdner and
many of his immediate followers. Nevertheress some covens, notably
the one of which "my" witch, Marian,r is a member t..,n"'gorrl ii
clen, greater lengths tiran Gardner himself Marian,s .orr.o pErfor*,
rituals designed. to. produce the maximum possible p"i'rr7r.rrorl
pleasure/disgusr in those who participate in them. This is nor mere-'ktnklness", not a desire to indulge in sexual perversion under the
cloak of magic and religion-altho"ugh I am sure that such a desire is
Present,on an unconscious level in at least sonte members of the coven_
but a deliberate technique designed to overload th. o.*ou,,y;;;-
with sensations. The oLject ofthis ovedoading is, to continue the
electrical analogy, the aciievement of a psycholspiritual short_circuit
which will violently sharter rhe normal *irrt.l reaition patterns of the
person concerned and lead to a transcending of his or hJr normal state
of consciousness.

Marian's coven does no-t apply all_its techniques (fogging, sexuality
etc.) toany one member, fo. its ihi.f, 

"rgo. 
that it would violate all the

principles.of what they refer to ., ...o.igy-.conomy" 
to infict upon

any lnclrvldual either a pain or a pleasure to which he or she *., i"r_ticularly tolerant. Thus an initiate of the group who has 
" to* i.i'threshold is.subjected to fogging in orderihat h. o, ,h. *.y ..ti.rrl

the disassociarion of consciousness which is believed to lead to what the
coven sometimes call "the-ecstasy of magic',. Similarly, if a member
has neither the taste nor the talent for a"vigorou, sex life thar same

1 See Chapter One, pp. 7-8.
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mrembel is encouraged to indulge in sexual intercourse to the point of
:imaustlonj 

trequently the effect of this is heighrened by.nsurine th"tthe particular fbrm of sexualiry indulged in is ine that is'eirher ori.lro-Iogically repeltent or physicaliy..ai,d"i";- ro ;i;; ;;.; ..#.11.a,
a homosexual, for exampl., will hirr. to-h.rr. physical JJ"", *irr,
,1T :l *::r!:ll:. l.- As migtrt be. expected (..*,d..t;;,r,. *y,, "_roglcal basls ot mare sexuarity) such indulgence itt r.*-ih.t-rip.r, i,somerimes found diffic.ult by nien initiates, "Ur, 

,fri, p-Ll.* h;il;."Iargely overcome by the importation fro* G.rrrrrny of rotary vibra_[ors and other rncchanical aids to sexual excitement i
The chiefs of this coven have a high regard for Aleister crowlev andhis writings although it is-very p..Erbf;; 6;;Jil;t;"

::::,1,_,_T1-gl..independently 
of his influence. Indeed, th".. 

".. -"rrysrmrla'ries between their ideology and his. It is particula.ly iot.r.rting
to. compare the coven's doctrine-of ecstasy thro.rgh J;;rt." ;i;chapter Fifteen of an o.T.o. document eititled B, iri rurii)'o"-
T_blr:h;i,,a 

Xnglish although .. c.rrrr"r, 
- 
iranslation 

^ppr:rii ;irro

l?t^*|,_lfll 
cl,rapter,,entitled Of Eroto-Comatose Lucidity,'giv., d.t.il,or a nre rnvolving the magician engaging in protractJ s]exual inter_course until he reaches-the point of d"eaih,Irrd 

"lrrur., 
the O.T.O. i#_

ate that death achieved in tiris way is gr.rrly io be desired. L .fr. "*r,that the most favourable,ofthe-ma"y'for#"f a..th i, ,:thrt o;;;r;;gduring orgasm, and is called uors 1isti. a,;r; ;;i;, ;;;ffi"
death of the righteous and let my"last .oj L. H.. hir,,.

Other witch-covens than Marln's have been more directly affected
by Crowley's reachings. Few of them *"rlJ;;;;il;;il#I.;_
ever, and, in any 

^case, 
such covens seem to have little uod.rstrndioo

ot the tnn^er significance of much of Crowley,s writings. I h""" h..r3re?orrs of a number of odd magical op.r.rior* whicf, seem . i;;;taken place because witches had laken 6ro*t.y fit.*ffy *i.";.;;;
.ufns rr-retlphorical language and uice-uersa. Tho, cr"i"r.y i.rl.a,'r"
fus Book of Wisdom. Fa[, of th. .re.tion-of 

" 
,,*"gi..l lfriia;l_rfr.

:i":t -:.y"g of this phrase is difiicult to understand i,irho,rr rtud.,oir*
tne book-in question-and some witches have taken this literallv'aJ
attempted to creare a child by sexual magic. I 

"r""eiv,;rp..-tr#;;.;such a misunderstanding of Crowl.y *"., ,;rp;;r-i'#;.:; ilr#;
:::"j*d * Kng of the- 

.Witchu, Miss June;j,ns, bi.grrph; ;ilI.;
randers., the.srory.., yhich I presume Miss Johns d.r-i".d from Mr.randers hrmselt, tells how the King of the Witches_i.e. Mr. Sanders_r64
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had become engaged and how his assistanr, a young witch named paul,
had become very lonely and asked his chief to irovide him wirh a

Permanent companion. The story goes on:

"For some time Alex had been toying with the idea of trying an ex-
pedment. He had studied it but neveiperformed it, ,ro, h..ri of any
other living person who had. Many of the ancienr magicians, how_
ever, could apparently gonjur-e up a familiar and makJ it appear in
the fesh, not only visible to theriselves but arso to other 

"i.grli.",present, and Alex wanted to emulete them. He put the idea tJpaul.
'Let's make her a real beaury,' was his typical rJaction.

"AIex then had to explain that wrrat'he planned to creare was a
baby,_the spiritual son ofpaul. They would combine th.i, po*..r-to
conceive it and give it birth, and in the spirit world it *ouid be able
to develop its own characrer under their euidance.

"Many of the purification rituals o...rrfry for the three_day cere*
mony were identical with those of the Abra-Melin system, inciuding
the.preliminary nine-day fast. The whole thing w"s performed ii
Paul's room, the attic of a victorian house owied bv'a church of
England clergyman, blesedly unaware of his tenantls beliefs. The
divan bed was stood on end, draped with freshly laundered ,h..* ,rrJ
positioned berween Paul and Alex, one of the instructions being that
they must not be able to see one anorher throughout the ,itu"ls. Irr-
vocations were said to the Egyptian gods Hapn qebehsenuf, Dua_
mutef and Imset: . . .

"clad in white robes which opened down the fronr, and with feet
bare, they burnt Kyphi-incense-during the rites. On the third
day, they prayed to the Goddess Isis, rhe Earth Mother: . . .

"Now both men fixed,their eyes upon a silver pentacle. The cur_
tains were closed against,the winter evening; one candle only burned.
Earthenware bowls of olive oil stood 

", 
.r".h cardinal point. Implor-

ing the four sacred naines of God, yod, He Vau and He, Alex and
Paul-recited the final proclamation and, at rhe same time, mastur_
bated, ejecting their sperm on to the pentacle.

"As they b-oth slumped back exh^austed from their long vigil,
a baby's cry broke thJ silence. There on the pentacle, ,tif *Jiri
with semen, lay what appeared to be a ho*", baby of normal
size except that it had no navel, nor umbilical cord, 

"oi 
it 

"pp""redto be bisexual, its genitals part male, part female.
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,r*i:lfrfi: 
to pick it up' but Alex' following the Hebrew rituat,

" 'But you said it was my son,' said paur. 'I want to christen it.," 'How can we christen ii ir .ilrr*'i biri"rr"J v." .""T"nlr.it' Here' use the consecrared *"r.r,-irt-a" not touch the child withyour hands.'
"paul flicked his moisrened^fingers over the baby and gave himthe name 'Michaer" Neither 

"rrrt.'* 1".* what next to do with trrewailing infant, and Alex 
"i.a 

,. ."ri"..'
None "wourJ ;;; ;; il il ;.ffi ,y"",3}':;':.i:?,tll
would help.

"'When Alex awakened, paul was in tears and the baby Eone. 
,.We

shall never see him again,, he ,.fJ af*.:Nr.k ;"'ld ;;i;;: *:r.ro train Michaer to be obedient in 'wicca 
,o th.t h; .;;iil;;;.'r"."to me. But he won't sray a baby,; i" tir. qpi.it world he,ll marure soq'ickly that within twenry_fou/ i";;.;il b. "l;;"rh;; ;;;.,"Until now Alex h"d gone i",, ,ir"".. only when he wished. butMichael altered that. Wilhin rt.,pr.. .i" few days he stopped beinga helpless.baby and becam.." pr.i..i"-*lrurr"rr... He besan bv in_vading Alex's bodr, taking h#.".;;;;;;t[;ry il;1,:""11:_came ro' he wourd find. th-at he had i"roti.a ira rri."Jr, riffi ffihtheir wives and done 

"tt 
,.rr, .irlrtfr l.i."fa not normally havedreamed of doine. 2 Michael *;, ;;i;;i; ;;;;#ffiT::lr:il,too big for his t*r. 

-s-.-.r* 
il.;.iil;J., to ,prit after MichaelmaniGsted himself and Alex *.r-l.r-iJr.d ,..;;;^;.;;il,several sizes too large..It,hung .. hr* fi;lds but the moment hewas'taken' by Micfiael, h. fifJ;r';;;.^^"

"Alex's repurarion *., U.ing oroirti.d by the wild parties his bodvattended when Michaer was in"resid.;;:Hi courd understand a rittrebetter now the unfortunate victims of the ancient witch triars-forhere he was possessed of 
" 

d.uir oi il;;; making ! In addidon tohis. taking aivantage of are*', urJf 
"r'*iu, Michaer had ro bebribed.to give infortafon asked;;';il for which he had beencreated. Alex, who has frugal or*r-*outJr.rorr., from an involun_tary ftance to find he had earen a pound 

"f "h";;l;;ffiil^L:2 The fact thatMr' Sanders-does not usuany do such things goes to show howvery virruous he normallv lr. 
^f, 

Atfr.ugi, ,.t i.r;r*d by a spirit, not o'ly irrsultmy friends but smoke their.cigarettes, filch iheir drink and even sell _il.iorrsstories about them to the editoi 
"f 

prtr"i ny"r. i'.i."
r66
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manded by Michael in rerurn for information. The spirit had besun
to take over, demanding the excl*sive use ofAlex's body, d"*"rdog
to be born human."

with such a well-publicised member of the conremporary witch-
cfaft movement as Mr. Sanders openly revealing ,u"h 

"n 
odipiece of

rcxual behaviour it is not altogether surprising ,f,r, ,o*" of thir. *ho
write hard-core pornography, either foi buriiesr or for pleasu.., h".,r"
pcf magic and witchcraft as'".onvenient framework around *hi.h to
build their eroric fantasies.

Of many such occult/pornographic novels that have appeared in
tecenr years mosr are utterly worthless; thcy succeed oniy in displaylng
r complete ignorance of the real nature of magic on the on" hiod'"oi
a distressing poverry of style and erotic imigination on the other.
supernatural elements are usually missing frJm the plots of these
books-their author! seem to .rro*. (a) tiat the only reason people
ever gather together behind locked doors is to hold plrtti. orgiir, JJ
Jb) that a belief in witchcraft or magic necessariry irirpries ,#;il;;:
licver is a sexual pervert.

. One ofthe few pieces ofhard-core pornography that both accepts
the- supernatural and is wrinen by someone with i litde real knowled'ge
of his subject is Inpenetrable (sic),'a novel dealing with, of all thirrnr. tf,"
Hermetic Order of the Golden Dawn, the sodi'litv which was ,frr'fon
e: ori€? of 

lhe.contemporary magical revival. The real Golden Oiwn
tlourrshed rn the years 1887-1939 and its rites were conducted in rooms

$.y{aslrioiable quarters of London; rhe author of Inpenetrablrr h.,
shifted the Golden Dawn date to 1969 and situated its headquarters in
Eaton Square!

The Golden Dawn of Hisrory was of unblemished moral reputarion;
its members may sometimes have been spiteful or silly, bot tir.y *.ri
not sexual perverrs. The Golden Dawn oFMr. Harris (or Mr. Levi) in-
vokes demons, worships Satan and indulges in buggery, ,"p.'*d
psychic murder; and yet certain references ,Ihow th"t ii'r. ii"rri, i, ".i. 

3 I. have traced three printings of Inpenetrable. while none of them contains
details ofplace or date ofpubrication, it is clear that (a) they are.fE"gt;i;;
American $sj1, Q) they were printed in r97o o. r97i, (c) tirat there mist be atgurtf, an{ original printing of the book-for the three I have seen were a[ pro_
duced by pho.to-li!9erafhf. The authorship of the book is uncertain; 

""";el;gives him as'Joel Harris", another as 
..Arisiotle Levi"_but I d";.;;;t;;;;;

either name is genuine.
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altogether ig19ran1 of the nature of the real Golden Dawn. Thus
Maureen Graille, the heroine of the book, holds 'T&e xobbaitah-in-
ue_iled_on her lap'; the author of The Kabbarah u"rriiri *^r's. t.
MacGregor Mathers, founder of the Golden Dawn. Similarly iotJ 

"odLady Aston, two of the occult perverts whose curious activities are re-
counted in detail and at length,-are described as srudents orth.*iitiig,
of Aleister crowley and Girald Gardner. Even the 

""rrror', 
*"r;];d;-

crous artemp.ts at imagining a pornographic application of occult tech-
|gues conrain descriptive material *tti.tr -"ri be derived fi";;;;"
Knowled,ge ot rhe contemporary witch-cult. For exdmple Kyreen Beck,
a powerful witch, whose activities play an important part in the prot of
Inpenenable, has developed a new .rp."t of cryrt.l_g"zing_she;;'.,
as a means of spyrng ol thg rove-making of hei gues;! sh; is described
as staring at her crystal ball with her lips-drawn i'..k "or", t.. .,r.tto*-
ing teeth in a snarl of frustrated lustt. Excited 

-by this ..prl"';;;y
:r/rr"1 (' as good as any closed circuit television,,' i"y, ur.'i"rriri^t.,
"frantic 

.finger1 clawed at the hot dry-haired ,*", i"i*.*;;;'ri;;
angular-legs. She played with herself as she watched the .rvr,"t. 

"oawhen Nona started to sway towards Eric, sinking his rod'into her
quim, Kyleen couldn't srand it any longer. Going Jver ,o ".o_., "fthe room she rerurned with her witclis broo*iti.k, ,fr" i"p .i-rfr.
handle of which was shaped.like a prallus. Sitting a"*" 6; ;il.
opened.her legs wide, anJwith. ,rrofu. of greedy;1";" #ftbl;i;
phallic broomstick up her hole."

, The interesting thing about this fictional episode, is that just such
broomsticks are used in a sexual rite by at rea--st one Gardnei-derived
coven. As far as I know no description of such insrrumenrs-h;; ;";,
been printed and it would therefore seem possible rrt., rur.- rr.rrir-t 

",been in contacr with one or other of the civens of the *ir.t;;i;. 
---'

The general inrerest in sexual magic and witchcraft i, i;;;;";;; ,.
is commercial prodrrction of pornography. It seems almost..;;;i;"il;
we are doomed to further floods of magical pornography. * is;" t;
hoped that it will be better written a"i ttrai *t iJt, i"r'ro a, u..J
produced !

CHAPTER SIXTEEN

The Future of Sexual Magic

It-is unlikely that the more radically sexually orientated of the covens
of the contemporary witch-cult will ever attr^ctany considerable mem-
bership, but the,sexual magic of Aleister Crowley is showing signs of
increasing popula_riry. The Beatles included Crowley's photJgriph ,s
"one_of the people we like" on the sleeve of oo. of th.'i, Lpiecords,
the philosophy of stranger in a strange Land-anovel that has attained
a cult-following almost as great 

"s 
th"t achieved by Tolkien's Lord of

lhe.Rings lilogy-shows a marked resemblance to'that of Crowley;s
rcligionofThelema, and the leader of one ofEngland,s b.rt-known ptp
gro-upl has bought Boleskine House, Crowle!'s old home, .rd h",
embarked upon a serious study of "Magick".

Crowley dead has far,more disciples ihan Crowley living ever had,
and interest in the sexual te_chniques employed by him is inlreasing by
means of a geometrical, rather than an aiithmetical, progression. I [;
few doubts that in its crowleyan manifestatiottr r.rio.ltagic is going
to survive in the occidental world for as far ahead as it ls posiIle tl
foresee.

It is also possible that in the years to come a westernised version of
Tantricism will begin to artracr a following; oriental occultism in one
or another form-Theosophical, Zen or Sufi-has been popular in
Europe-and America for almost a cenrury and I think it very likely that
we shall soon begin to see an outbreak oicalifornian Tantricism.it is a
prospect which such scholars as Agehananda Bharati-who look upon
tr19. sludy of oriental mysticism as almost inseparable from that' of
philology-regard with aversion. I, on the oth^er hand, rather look
forward to its occurrence; for, while I have no doubi that such a
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movementwouldbe inevitablyaccompanied by the same irritating pre_
tentiousness that characterises contemp or"ry dro Buddhism, I "; ;;;"that it will enable at least 

" 
fe* peopie to Lre sexual ity * ";;;;transcending normal modes of c6nsJiousness.

Appendices
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APPENDIX A

The Dildo in History

Artificial phalli seem to have been first used in prehistoric times,
probably_for ritualistic purposes, and by the later claisical period they
were to be found in comparatively common use-considering thai
most of them must have been made of non-durable materials, 

" 
rut-

prising number of them have survived.
With the fall of the Roman Empire and the triumph of Christianiry

the dildo, so to speak, went underground-for, from the very begin-
ning orthodox Christianiry strongly deprecated all sexual activiry
except, of course, copulation between husband and wife, and even that
was only tolerated in what ribald Polynesians were later to call "the
missionary position !" It is true that certain Gnostic sects may have had
a more tolerant attitude, and some of them, if their enemies are to be
believed, were positively licentious. St. Epiphanius, the Bishop of Con-
stantia, alleged that the Nicolaites afirmed that salvation was only
attainable by means of frequent sexual intercourse; he also stated that
another Gnostic sect sacramentally administered semen to its members.
All this should be regarded with extreme scepticism; pagan writers
related very similar stories about the early Chriitians.

In spite of Christianiry the dildo, presumably home-made and
normally used only in strict privacy, survived, and Burchardus, a
mediaeval Bishop of 'Worms, described it and its use in some detail:

"Fecisti quod quaedam mulieres 6cere solent, ut saceres quoddam
molimen aut machinamentum in modum virilis membri, ad men-
suram tuae voluntaties, et illud loco verendorum tuorum, aut
alterius, cum aliquibus ligaturis colligares, et fornicat ionem faceres
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cum aliis muliercuris, vel aliae eodem instrumento sive alio tecum.Si Gcisti, quinque annos per r.giri*., f..i.s poenireas._Fecisti quodquaedam mulieres facete soreit ut i.- ,uiirdi.i." *ri"riri.l'*raliqo machinamento, tu ipea in te sor.m ai"r.r-a."r..ri.**i srGcisti, unum annum per ligitimas f.ri., io.oir"rr.,,"you have done what ceitain women'"r. ,..orro_ed to do, thatis, made a certain contraption or roorrirr"ore in the form of the malemember, its dimensions iccording ro yoo, pr.f.rence, and fastened itwith several sraps.ro your privrt"e prlt, or'thor. 
";;";'r;;;, ,"that you may fornicate witi, othe, wo_"rr, o, others with the sameinsrrument (or with another 

l1r.rr1ri.lrj ro you. If you have donethis, five years' penance on public frofia.lrr. Do you do what cerrainwomen are wont to do, that is, with th. 
"forementioned contraptionor sorne such contrivance, fornicate .ro". *iiiin ;il;iiii;TJ:.this, one year's penance on public h"il;;r.

As the nineteenth-century writer Thomas lVright observed, ,,the
Holy Bishop appears to havi U.." .,r"ry-irrii_r"f 

y ;-.q".i"r.J Jrfr ri.whole proceeding".
Today the dildo seems to be. re_emerging from its obscurity intosemi-respe*ability; a battery driven .t..iri.-rrrol.i,'a,r.r."# iaill_tised as "fimins the natural.urrr., 

"f 
,h" i;;.; U.jr;;;;*b":;i,by mail-order" (the pun is unirrt.ntiorrrl)l'*nif. extremely reahlticmodels-although of what.I, for o"., *Juti consider unduly heroicproportions-are mass,produced by a firm in North London and are

;:n.".:ffi ll*";rJTf *",fJ":*..%*L:,.':'"il,*ll;:,l"#.i*lplemen'' to order. An employee 
"[, ;;;i;;n one occasion an ArabSheikh ordered th. -.nti"";u.. oi;;h'ri'*or*ous insrrumenr ofthis type that he and his f.ll.*_.;pl;;;.r'.""fa only assume that itwas intended to pleasure a favourite-cam"l.

The ninth-century Islamic Aniza school of mysticism was founded by
Abu-el-Ataahia, a member of the powerfui Arabian a"i". ic""4iribe. Members of the school attainJd a srate of rerigious ..rriry Ly
rhythmic clapping.or drumming andlor dancing. th! symbol oithe
tchool was, according to one sufi-historian, a lighted candle set be-
Tveen a pair of horns, presumably to indicate "lifht from the head of
the Goat", i.e. the Aniza.

Robert Graves has suggested that this sect reached'western Europe
end became the witch-cult. He has explained names allegedly ,rr.di'
the European witch-cult as corruptionis of persian and irabic words.
Thus "Robin" a name often associ-ated with witchcraft and folk-beliefs
(as in Robin Hood and Robin Goodfellow), is alregedly d.ri".Jfro*
the Persian- Rah-bin ("he who sees rhe ,o"d"); ttt."*otd .th.-" (ti.
at!1me. is-the ritual dagger used in the present-day Gardneriar, *it'lh-
cult) lslreldto be a corruption ofthe Arabic ad-dbanne;"coven" i, fro*
the.kaftan, the.winding-sheet which Aniza cultists woie while d"ncirrg,
and "Sab-bath" is supposedly a corrup tion of az-zabat,,,the powerfil
Occasion".

APPENDIX B

Robert Graves, Witches and Islamic
Mysticism

All this is delightful-but nonsensical. All the features of the witch-
cult which Graves holds to be derived from Islamic sources were
either in existence before rhere was any possibiliry of sufi ioflu.n.. i''western Europe or did nor become associated with witchcraft until
after the artificial creation of the Gardnerian cult. Thus the name
"Robin" was associated with the follc-hero "the man in green" as earlv
as Anglo-Saxon times and the athame, or ritual knife, iras first intro'_
duced into witchcraft by Gerald Gardner; he took rhe name and the

17s
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design of the implemenrfrom MacGregor Mathers, nineteenth-century
translarion of the Kev of Solomon_rfrJ. i, i.'rr".. ;h;;r;.;;;:
use of the athame ii witchcraft, 

";;;;until the;';;";;;6. :om ceremonial magic,

l't

APPENDIX C

Copulating with Cleopatra

This was only one of the religious activities of the white Mass priests
of the church of carmel, followers of an unfrocked priest named
Boullan, remore spiritual heirs of Guibourg and the priesi/sorcerers of
rcventeentLcentury Paris.

The founder of the church of carmel was a certain Eugene vintras.
{e was born in r8o7,_the illegitimate son of a servanr-girl. aft., 

"ghyity education he drifted from one unsatis6ctory job" to another

lefore finding a temporary stability as the forem"o'o-f . sman card-
board-box 6:.ry at Tilly-sur-Seule. One cvening in August rg39 he
was sitting in his tiny ofiice when there came a sudden kno& at his-joor
fo.ll.owed- by the entry of an old man dressed in rags. The gld man
addressed vintras by his baptismal names and said "i am unutterably
tired and wherever I go people trear me with disdain and say that I am
a thief." vintras-gave the olJ man a coin and ushered him olt, locking
the door behind him; as he did not hear the old man go do* thl
stairs (which led to the exit from the factory) vintras caflj a workman
and together they searched the building. 'io their amazemenr the old
man had utterly and mysteriously disappeared !

- Suddenly Vinrras, who was e*t.emely pious, heard the bell of the
local church ringing for Mass. He hurried Lack to his ofiice in order ro
fetch a prayer book. on the table where he had been writing he found
a letter containing "a refutation of heresy and a proGssion of catholic
orthodoxy" and upon the letter lay placed the coin which he had given
the old b9gg"t. Vinrras was thunderJtruck and decided, for no app"".ent
reason, that his mysterious visitor had been the Archangel Michael.

Probably the whole incident had been carefully ar*riged and stage-
managed by an acquaintance of Vintras, a rascally liwyer *rri.a
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Geoffroi, who was the agent of charles Naundor{ a confidence trickster
who called himself Duki of Normandy and claimed . u" i.ri, ivir,
rightful King of France.l Naundorf, *Lo *., nor even French and had
spent theyears r8z4-8,in prison for forgery, had a sizeable fbiil;;;"
the lunatic fringe of Frenlh royarism. 

"H.'*", 
supposedry 

" 
prot.rlit

and the supporters of ultra-montane royalism *ir. u.g.a to pray for
his conversion; whether or nor Geoffroi had actualry 

"r"r.rg.d'viir;r'"vision" of the "Archangel Michael", there is no doubt th.I thor. *ho
manipulated the Naundorf movement saw that they could ur" Viorr"r,
Grvent but superstitious piery for their own purposes.

The first "vision" wai supplemented by ottr.rt; both the Blessed
Virgin and St. Joseph appeared, informed Viotr", that he was the re_
incarnation of the prophet Erijah, that his rask was to pro.r"irn the
1?*ing "Age of the Holy Ghost" and commanded him'to found th"
Church of Carmel-originally known.as the Work of Mercy. Vi;;,
travelled around the country preaching the coming kingship of Naun_
aote tli pre-existence of soils and tiniversal ,"d?-ptio":il-;"
powerful preacher and.he-soon acquired a foilowing th"t io"rod.i oot
only unlettered men like himself bur members 

"f 
,[. U""rg;;;;;

even priesrs, among them the Abb6 Charvoz, a theologialn of some
eminence who became the movement,s theologian

. V- intras ser up his firsr orarory at Tilly; her!, clad in vestmenrs of
their.own devising, the priests of the Work ofMe*y..I;il;;;h.
Prouictimal sacrifice of Mly and witnessed many miraculous events-
:1w empty chalices suddenly brim over with'blood, beheld mvstic
bloodstains appear on the consecrared host2 and .r.; ;;;i.-ii;i
Ghost (in the form of a plump woodpigeon) perch .on Virrtr"J,
shoulder. vintras himself experieric"d visioni of 

"o' 
it.r..riogt l*t;

nature. The following, which dates from rg4o or rg4r, is ,yplrr^t,

I Louis XVII, never crowned, was the young son of Louis XVI and Marie
Antoinette and had died in the Temple wtrili a p.i-so.r"r of the ReJuti;ffi;;
the first half of the ninetee'th ..utory there '",iere several bogus .l"i-"rrt, to ihZ
title of Louis XVII. o'e of them was a'American; Mark T,iain satirised hinr i'
Huckleberry Finn.

s Some of these miraculous hosts were exarni'ed by the French 
'ragicia'Eliphas Levi. He announced. that the holy symbols were upside ao*r, q..i. ti.

p.eTtagpr]r h._d ty9 points, instead of cne, pointing upwards) arrd on tiris"basis
claimed that the alleged miracles were rhe t.rolt of ii"bolical origin, rr" anJr"
explain, however, how on a circular host it was possible to t* *fii.t *"yii;;
symbols were supposed to be !
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"On Monday night the rTth or r8th of May a frightful vision
struck at my soul and body . . . I had gone up to the holy chapel and
was about to open the door when I saw written on it in letters offire,
'Dare not to enter, thou whom I have spewed out of my mouth' . . .
I fell down overcome . . . I saw on every side an abys full of hideous
monsters who called me brother . . .

"I called on the Divine Mary, Mother of God, to help me .

Suddenly great whirlpools of flame arose from the abyss into which
I was about to fall. I heard yells of furious exultation and could pray
no longer, when a voice. . . filled my ears. . .'Behold Mary, wLom
you called your shield against us, behold her gracious smile, hear her
gracious voice.'

". . . I saw her above the abyss. Her eyes of heavenly blue were
filled with fire, her red lips were violet, her mild and divine voice had
become terrible and like a thunderbolt she hurled rhese words at me:
'writhe, proud one, in the buming regions inhabited by devils'.

_ 
"O, if only I revealed to the enemies of the Work of Mercy those

things that pass in me would they not cry victory? They would say
that this is evidence of monomania. I wish to God that it were so, for
then I would have less to lament . . ."

As the religious hysteria increased the ecclesiastical authorities be-
came alarmed and in November r84r the Bishop of Bayeux con-
demned the pamphlets of Charvoz as teaching doctrines incompatible
with the Catholic faith. It is probable that the Church authoritGs also
arranged the arrest and trial on charges offraud ofVintras and Geoffroi
in the following year. Although the trial was undoubtedly rigged it
resulted in Vintras receiving a seven, and Geoffroi a two years"eotence
of imprisonment.

In r848 the sect was formally condemned by Rome; Vintras replied
with a counter-condemnation of the Pope and a dignilied defence of
his own position: "If my mind counted for anything in the condemned
works," he wrote, "I should bow my head and Gar would possess my
soul. The W'ork is not my'W'ork, however, and I have had no con-
currence in it, either by research or desire. 'Within me is calmness; I
have not laid awake on my bed nor have night-watches wearied my
eyes; God gives me pure sleep."

Vintras' difiiculties were increased by the activities of an ex-disciple
named Gozzoli (he seems to have been a mere pawn of Geoffroi who
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had also fallen out with the prophet), who in rg5r published a pam_
phler accusing_ Vintras of ho-or.*urriry 

""a-.f .t;;;il*'#...,
Masses at which both priest and people were naked. G.ofti;if, ;, 

"priest, alleged that his father,s form.r'.rro"iates had 
""gili 

h; 
" 
,I;*,"magical prayer" to be recited at rhe foot oith" 

"rt", JJ;J;;.;*-
panied by masturbation.

"-"1"^'r:T:,Iears 

the 9iyl.h,:f garmel enjoyed a modest prosperity;
Dranches ot rr were established in Spain, in Belgium, in Ingiand and inItaly.

Vintras died on December 7,th, fi75. Shortly before this event hehad made the acquaint"o.. of ." aiog.rh.r more intetectuar-and
more sinister-personality t'an himself an unfrocked fri.ri "r-.a3:*T,*h. had been imprisoned in Rome fo, her.rf ;;;;;;;r.
ror lraud.

Boullan, born in rgzt, had been a religiously inclined youth and hadentered the priesthood. Subsequently heiad b..o*. ,lr.'."rf."., .f 
"nun named Adele Chevalier whom he had made hi, *irt..r, ,o;-;h.

had become the mother of at least ,*o .hidr.o bt il. ;; ;;;n";1"two founded The Society for.the Reparation 
"f Sr,,itr, 

^n';;;;;"which specialised in the. 
;'c""sting 

out of d.-oirr" uy ""rrrri-.rrrri,of exorcisnr. Some of the t".hrr]q,r., ur.d *"r. extremely repellent_
Boullan and his nistress "cured" ir. groop ,f "ll.g;;t;;r;;ril;;;,fr feeding them a mixtur. of humari .*.l.t.o, and the consecrared

*:lI::l'".1:!1t,frar rhe rwo dabbled i., 
" ryp. ofBtack Magic very

I'H:"^: 
r.?::l:l'".,ised by Guibourg and La Voisin t*o ho.,drlJy..r,

betore; rhere is some evidence ro show thar onJanuary gth, rSOoih.y
conducted a Black Mass at which they ritualiy *.rihJ',rr.ir-,*"
bastard child, born a Gw weeks previouslv.

Afte-r his meeting with vintra^s Boullan declared himself a converr
to the former's docrrincs and, together with'is-tiny personal r"'.*i"g,joined the Church of Carmel;*he rose rapidly in the favour of theprophet-Vintras was never a very good j.rige of charact.;"oJ;i;,
vintras's death proclaimed himserf ir ,rr."rr.i, Supreme pontiffand asthe rerncarnation of' St. John the Baptist. Most odthe ,o"_b"., of ih"
^!n::*_l.fur.d :o 1..:ql Boullan's c-laims to supremacy, but a few didso, and they settled with-their chief in Lyons, i.ity th"t h^d ,.t"i,r.J
some repuration for rerigious eccenrricitysince the ri-..rrr* C^irrl*and other mediaeval Manichees.

^'wharever 
may have been the truth about the aileged sexuar deviationsr8o

rz. The Prophet Vintras-his disciples believed that they
copulated with the mightydead. See Appendix, "Copulating
with Cleopatra".
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()l'Vintras himself there is not the slightest doubt that Boullan practised

,r lirrrn of sexual magic. He held the common-and theologically
irrcorrect-nineteenth-century opinion that the sin that had led to the

lrrll of Man in the Garden of nden had been sexual in nature and that
"us the Fall had been caused by a culpable act oflove it is through acts

of love accomplished in a religious spirit that the Redernption of
llurnaniry can be achieved". If hurnanity indulged in sexual activities

with angels and other heavenly beings, said Boullan, it was enabled to

tno.. rrpidly climb the ladder of spiritual evolution that ied to the

l)ivine Union. Similarly, copulation with animals speeded up their

spiritual evolution-and was therefore meritorious !

Documents survive showing that Boullan and his followers engaged

-or thought they engaged-in copulation with angels, cherubim,

scraphim *d ,h" spirits of such historical figures as Cleopatra and

Alexander the Great. The tcchniques used were masturbation, with
the operator strongly imagining that he or she was in coitus with the

.lesired angel or spirit, and actual sexual intercoursc in which each par-

ticipant identifieJ the other with the appropriate disembodied being'

Thire is no hard evidence to show that bestiality-sexual intercourse

with animals-was practised, but it is extremely probable that it was

indulged in by at least some members of the Church of Carmel'

Boullan himreif participated in rites that were essentially scatological

in nature; he seems to have been fascinated by the human excretory

organs and their functions.
boull"n's death, as curious as his life, came at the climax of a "Baftle

of the Magicians"-the theurgists of the Church of Carmel on one side

of the coniict, rhose of an occuk fraternity called the Kabalistic Ordu of
the Rose-Croix on the other.

The Kabalistic Order oJthe.Rose-Croixhad come into existence in r887

and was largely the creation of a Frcnch Marquis named Stanislas de

Guaita. The Marquis had sought only literary fame until r885 when, as

a result of reading the books of Eliphas Levi, he had been converted to

occultism and acquired a burning desire to be a master-magician; from

then until his premature death in r897 from an overdose of drugs his

life was devote-d to a fight against the real or supposed rnachinations of
Black Magicians and io the revival of the ancient mysteries'- In- his

scarlet-drap.d study, clad in a Cardinal's robe, he took cocaine, hashish

and morphine "to project the astral body" and attempted the transmu-

tation of base met;ls into gold. RePorts of Boullan's sexual teachings
r8t

1, .,::{.,i:r::91 !,1i..

13. Peladan-a leading figure in the Kabalistic Rose Croix.
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reached de Guaita and he sp_ent a fbrtnight in Lyons posing as a potential
convert to the Church of Carmel. Ouiing tiri, bri.'f rt"ril. 

".'otrir.a "coruiderable insight into the inner natuie of noulrait *.ii"n l"a
this insight was considerably increased a month or so after his retrirn to
Paris when he was joined by Oswald Wirrh, a member of Carmel who
had revolted against its chief's teachings and had decided to transfer his
allegiance to the white Magic of thJ rabaristic Rose-croir. Ti";*.
decided that Boullan *"r, ,r lh.y wrote in their ioinr essay The Temole
of S1ta.n, a "pontiff of in6my, a base idol of ,1" ;;;i:.li;; 

"magician of the worst type, a wretched criminal, an'eiril ,o......i_
and accordingly declared *", oo him, sending him a letter 

"nir*ingthat he was "a condemned man". Exactry what de Guaita and wirtf,
meant by this_phrase is uncerrain; they themserves craimed r"t., th.t
they-.were only reGrring to their forthcoming literary exposure of
foullln,lvqtually publishedas the.first part of de c",intr'irrprrt o1

9r1n*i Boullan, on the other hand, believed that it was 
" 

thr."tio .od
his life by-m€ical spells and, cerrainly, this does seem ro have been the
more probable explanation of the words used.

This battle of the magicians, real or imaginary, lasted for armost five
years and ended only_with Boullan's deatf,. Two years after irs com-
mencemenr the novelist J. K. Huysmans became involved in it as a
re;$1 of.hls attempts. ro gather infoimation about the,"ppor. J,"r"i""f
of Satanism in the nineteenth century.

Huysmans had written 
_a 

lerter of enquiry to Boullan and had re_
ceived a friendly reply; subsequently he i,n"r'r.ot f.o* fyo", -rr" "fVintras' miraculous "bleeding hosis" together with a'considerable

,lfoo"s 
of carefully selected documentatiJn cleverly designed ,, gi".

him an-altogerher favourable impression of Boullan 
""d 

th". churcf, of
Carmel.

Soon both Huysmans and Bouilan came to believe that the former
was.also being_subjected to "astral aftacks" by de Guaita ."a rri, *"iri.,
Rosicrucian followers. Huysmans seems to Lave found thi, ."riooriy
elating; it was almost with pleasure that he wrore to his friends to iri-
form them that both he aid, rid,rulously enough, his pet .", *.r.
suffering_bouts of what he called "fluidic fnticuffsr{myriri"", ui.*,
delivered by invisible astral antagonists. Huysmans took, of course,
appropriate counter-measures; he would shut himself up in his .oo*,
burn some of Boullan's incense of-exorcism 1", "o 

aolUi;;il;;i;
perfumed, mixture of cloves, camphor, *yrrh .rrd irrr"rrr.)lb;;i;i
r8z
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one of Vintras' miraculous hosts and "clasp the blessed scapular of
Carmel . . . and recite conjurations dissolving the astral fluids and para-
lysing the powers of the sorcerers".

On January 3rd, 1893 Boullan reported a sinister incident to his
friend: ". . . during the night a terrible thing happened. At 3 a.m. I
rwoke suffocating. I called out twice 'Madame Thibault'. (Boullan's
clairuoyante, and, probably, mistress)'I am suffocating!' She heard me,
but when she came I was unconscious. From three until three thirry I
was between life and death.

". . . Madame Thibault dreamt of Guaita and in the morning a black
bird of death cried out. It was the herald of the attack . . . At four I
dcpt again, the danger was over."

On the evening of the same day Boullan died.Julie Thibault, writing
to Huysmans, reported his death as follows:

"Dinner-time came. He sai down, ate ftrlly, and seemed most
cheerful. Afterwards he paid his usual visit . . . On his return he
asked me whether I would soon be ready for prayer. A few minutes
after prayers he seemed to become uncomfortable. ''W'hat is that?' he
called out. Then, immediately, he collapsed. M. Misme (the architea
in whose house Boullan lodged) and I supported him, helped him to
his chair and got him to bed.

"His chest was congested and he breathed with difrculty . . . He
said, 'I am dying. Adieu.'I replied,'But Father, you are not going to
die. What about the book you are writing? You must finish it.' He
was pleased at this remark and he asked for l'eau de salut. Having
taken a mouthful he said, 'This will save me.' I did not feel unduly
worried, because we had so often seen him recover after having been
near death. I thought this danger would pass.

"I said, 'Father, how are you?'Then I realised he could no longer
speak. He gave me a last look of 6rewell. He seemed in agony. It
lasted barely two minutes, then he was dead."

All this seems ordinary enough-Boullan, after all, was almost
seventy years old and suffered from heart trouble and an unsound
liver. Nevertheless, Huysmans came to the improbable conclusion that
the "black bird of death" was an evil spirit despatched by de Guaita and
that Boullan's death was probably the result of Black Magic. This
opinion was shared by Huysmans'friendJules Bois, a one-time member
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of the church of carmer who had remained on good terms with itspontiff and he published an article i" Ciinto, d;il;;"r'J 
"r"magical -u'dri". rrrrJ"y .a.r;.;;;;."ce of the accusins arricrea journalist, scentinq a good,r".y, irrriirri.*.;il;;;r ;T ffi*_quently 

-reported 
t ii" 

"1;"f.r" 
g tlat ,,Itis 

indisput"ble that de Guaitaand his friends practise Ur.t fi.gi. *..y jif.. poor Boullan was per_petually engaged in confict *ith-the .rrii ,prrr* they continually senthim from paris . . . It is quite poss;ble ,h;; ;y p..rii."J i""ffJ"i.,su;c1m.bed,to . r,rpr.-.iy powerful ,p;ll.;
rnru'ated by the accusations of murder de Guaita chatenged bothHuysmans andJules Bois to duels, ,.rrdlog ii, ,.conds to .;ll ililr;.Huysrnxl6, who was a peaceful man, a iJi1.ru"o, by pro*ssion, hadno stomach 

for a. figh1 and apologised. It seemed ,t 
"i,fr. .nir**"rfaend peacefully, but Iytes ,nl1s ,"ep9"1ed his allegations and, indeed,amplified th.m, ...u-sirrg de Guaitl's fri.J Or. Encausse, a physicianwho wrore on masic urid", th.-ps."a..y* of papus, of being an ac_complice in the mirder of noolf.n.

There followed two_of the oddest duels ever fought; both involvedpeculiar "occult" incidents. rhor. th.t 
".co'mp.nied 

the first of theseduels-that berween deGuaita 41ri.r-i""ir-*ere described bv thewriter Paul Foucher, a friend of Bois *ho 
".t.d ", 

frf, ,."r"is 
v/ u

"Bois said ro me . 
l-. 

.you will see something very singular happen.On both sides our allies are,prayirg fb; ;; and practising conjura_

lr.o.ll 
something,strange did^ini..ih.pp." oo the road. . . one ofour horses stopped and began to tremblJ,-then it staggerea ,, ,iornf,it had seen the Devil in pJrson. tt *., i*forribl.;;;;;;".':."

"The duel nevertheresi took prace. . .'#';;"Hr#;.;;.-_
changed without result. Such, 

"r' 
t"*,'*., l"[.rr.;, b;; r;.,r.;;l;;,later, when I was engagirrg i., pr".ti.. 

"ior, 
at Gastine_Rennene;s,

the {hmous gurrmith-si'id"to ,ri., ;wi;;;.pp."ed 
the other dav?The bullet ofone ofthe duetists did";;i;;;; rf.';;r. rr.-prlyl"noticed it when he was cleaning th" pirtolr.

"I was sure," Foucher 
"orrtirried, 

.,'rh;-, ,t pistol ofJules Bois hadnot missed fire. As for the pistol used by tf'orrri.o, a. C".ir", ii i,quite unbelievable that neither he nor his'r..ood, . . . J.rlJ""lir.""noticed that his pistol did nor 6re.,'
It is clear that God (or posibly the Devil) prevented one of thebullets from leaving its'pisiol. o.'** p."i'pou.h", drunk? secondsr84
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habitually carried fasks of cognac, presumably in order to assuage the
pangs of the wounded, and it secms likely that Foucher had consoled
himself for his bewitched and trembling horse with a few stiffnips !

The magical aspects of the second duel, fought three days later be
tween Bois and Encausse, also involved horses, animals which seem to
have been peculiarly susceptible to sorcery ! This time the horse draw-
ing Bois'carriage collapsed; he engaged another, and this also fell down.
Nevertheless, Bois succeeded in reaching the duelling field, although
he arrived bruised and bleeding, the collapse ofhis second horse having
thrown him violently to the ground. During the encounter both an-
tagonists suffered minor wounds, little more than scratches, and shortly
afterwards the two were reconciled, thus bringing to an end the long-
drawn-out battle of the magicians.

I8J
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Another Sex-Magic Ritual
In addition to the heterosexual ritual 0f the IX. of the o.T.o. printed(for the first time in co-mprete r"r*j i"'-ciapter Ten of this book,either Crowlev or one of hi^s c.]'."g;.': i,,i, Uyr*ria Mystica Maxima,the British ,..iio'of the o.T.o , p";;;;; n;;n r-rrir^""iri:*t,designed to be used in the rites ii,._**gi.. 

.or:: ,g.ir, 6-*[yclaimed the rituar-of particular i"r.r* r.rtits imprication of humansacrifice-had been wriiten by adam W.iri""p, of the Illuminati, and,once again, internar evidence shows that this courd not have been thecase. The ritual reads as follows:

A RITUAL TO INVOKE HICEI
OR ANY OTHER DIVINE ONE

The assistants a, being ;fr;ri,.:';:i,Gand Hadit perform the ituat
"{rJir!,'*'ri:r{oe doors are unlocked and the arsistartsitia ti ir-iiir-
I rrrcr is the Coptic ""-i: :1,:h: 

Egyprian godrtess Isis, and the name of rhegoddess was usuallv siven in this form in the 
-occurt 

organisation known as theHermetic order orth"e c"ra." o"**';i;ffi"illrrt.y t"a ar one time been amember. Thus the occ'rtist 'wyn" *.r.or-t orr.l iro,. ,,r am now rrrcs in theIsis-Urania Temple of the G.D."-h.';;;;;i#'io.tu the of'ce of praemon_srrator for the holder .tt-r_"f:. Ir"-a ,. 1.*"ffy ia.orify himself with Isis.2 These names, all drawn {op Libu l4is,-C.J*f.yt Book of the Law,clearly indicate the late date of this rite. N'iri, ifrJfgyptian star_goddess, thefeminine principre rhat represents. infinity; rr.a,,'rL point, is the conrrastinsprinciple and from the d'iaiecticar inr....iior-ili"L.r, ,t. ,*o is supposed to rel
:ft'3:,Iffi:::'1;::'j::-Y ""1-xr',1", !;;;;;"* war-god, is an aspecr
,r,.r,J'"..;."ilil;:::f i.t;"."i?r-,fn:.,r":lm::f ;JH**r;n*l
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Let the symbol or image ofnrcr or the god invoked be in the East
of the Temple.

Let incense be burned before her or it.
Let there be rwo other thrones: on the right of the image that of

Nuit, on the left that of Hadit; the child is Ra-Hoor-Khuir. Nuit is
dressed in blue, Hadit in red; the child is naked.

The lamp shall be burning above Ra-Hoor-Khuit, who crouches
in the centre, in the prescribed postrue.

If there be assistants, they shall all wear the robes of their grade;
they shall be seated in balanced disposition about the temple; and
they shall entef only after the opening.

THE OPEMNG

Hadit knocks as aqtynopuiate to the god inuoked.s
Nuit recites the hynn appropriate to banishing.
Hadit perfoms the Banishing Ritual of the Pentagram, as reuised,a

Bahlasti !

Ompehda!6

THB DBATH OF OSIRIS

Hadit and Nuit diuest themselues of their blue and rcd robes, appearing
merely in their nagick robes of red'and green as the temporal and spiritual
powers, Typhon and Apophia.

Nuit
Hadit

Hadit
Nuit

Sister I burn upon the throne.
I am in agony, Typhon!

I For example nine knocls for Khonsu, the Theban moon-god, eight knocks
for Thoth, god of wisdom. The number of knocks is decided by the supposed
correspondence between the gods and the spheres of the Qabalistic Tree of Life.
Thus all moon gods and goddesses are attributed to Yesod, the ninth sphere of the
Tree, and all gods of wisdom, such as Hermes, 'Woden, and Thoth, to Hod, the
eighth sphere.

a This, presumably, would be the Ritual of the Star Ruby, a Crowleyan ritual
printed on pages 34-5 of Crowley's Book oJ Lies.

6 These two words are drawn from a verse of the Book of the Law. The
passage, which many find offensive as well as blasphemous, reads:

"I am in a secret fourfold word, the blasphemy against all gods of men.
Curse them ! Curse them ! Curse them !

With my Hawk's head I peck at the eyes ofJesus as he hangs upon the cross.
I flap my wings in the face of Mohammed and blind him.
With my claws I tear out the flesh of the Indian and the Buddhist, Mongol

and Din.
Bahlasti! Ompehda! I spit on your crapulous creeds."
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Hadit
Nuit
Hadit

Nuit
Hadit
Ra-Hoor-Khuit
Hadit
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Who hath disturbed our ageless peace?
Threatened our mystery?

Isis,
Hath borne a child.'We 

are twins.
What word insults us?
(Springs up) Lo! I am, the third.
(Cones forward with the scourge andforces Ra-Hoor_Khuit to kneel\
Then bow to the two above! (Strikes hin twice)
(C^onesforward with the rod) \i;;;';;;;"r,
:j:u.love. (Srru&es hin twice) - --- 'rr!r/
'Who 

art thou?
\Vhence art thou?

Nuit

Hadit
Nuit
Ra-Hoor-Khuit

Hadit
Nuit
Ra-Hoor-Khuit

Hadit
Nuit
Ra-Hoor-Khuit

Hadit
Nuit
Hadit
Nuit
Hadit

Ra-Hoor-Khuit

Nuit

Hadit

Hadit
r88

Is surely I am that I am. 
My name'

Blaspheme not ! (.Srrr&es him wice\
Lie not! (Strikes him wicej

I am come
From Isis, from the Virgin.Womb.
Blaspheme not! (Striheihim twice\
Lie not I (snikes him twice) r

Iamhe
Appointed from ererniry
To rule upon the folk of Khem.
We are the gods and kings of them.
Upstart! (Snikes him twii)

Usurper (Strikes him twice\
We defy thee.

Y:.hl* the power to crucify thee.

\Nuit forces Ra-Hoor-Khuit baik and they stretch out
his arms)

Amen! I am willing to be slain.
Verily I shall rise aiain.
With four *ourds"thus I nail thee.
(Wo.unds brow, hands ord throot *jih dagger)'With 

one wound I impale thee.
(Wounds breast with swird)
Hail, sister ! We have slain the god.

APPBNDIX D

Ours is the termless period.
Bending across the blood face
Let us embrace?

Let us embrace !

(They embrace, leaning across the corpse. Nuit retums to her throne, and
dons the blue robe, thus assuming the power of kis. Hadit remains, his
sword upon the heart of Ra-Hoor-Khuit)

THN ARISING OF HORUS

Nuit chants the Dirge of Isis.6 After "tomb" in versefour she ises, and
Hadit.falk back to his knees. At uersefue Nuit comes down to the corpse,

and rcises it with kisses upon the stigmata, wrapping it then in hu blue
robe. She then clothes it in the white robe. Ra-Hoor-I(huit tabes the
sword of Hadit and slits his throat therewith. Nuit returns to her throne and
Hadit rises and puts on the red robe.

x" (i.e. Ritual copulation)

All this bloodshed must not be taken too literally. Both Crowley and
the O.T.O. frequendy symbolised (magical) sexual intercourse as

human sacrifice. Thus in hs Magick in Theory and Practice Crowley
wrote that the ideal sacrifice was "a male child ofperfect innocence and
high intelligence" and in a footnote claimed that he himself had made
this sacrifice about r5o times a year between rgt2 and 1928. From
Crowley diaries it is clear that he was referring to sexual intercourse;
this interpretation is con-firmed by a commentary on the above-
mentioned passage by Crowley's German disciple Martha Kuntzel:
"It is the sacrifice of oneself spiritually. And the intelligence and inno-
cence of that male child are the perfect understanding of the Magician,
his one aim, without lust of result. And male he must be, because what
he sacrifices is not the material blood, but his creative power."

0 Probably a reference to some poem written by Crowley.

Nuit
Hadit
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Ralph 9bybb, Boy Love, and
William Blake

Ralph Nicholas chubb (rs9z-r96o) spent the formative years of hischildhood and adolescen* i" trt..rigriJ-io*o orsr. Arbans. He waseducated at the local Grammar s.rt."T, *i.r" uriuirgr i"y.^r";i;;h.
#.:i',1.Jil*bbey 

church, nor far nor rl,. roio, .rfi. nl,_." i,rlr
Ra$h seems to have been a sexually precocious chld, for his firstorgasm was induced by the motions ofhis rocLing-h;;;;';;,;#"

the England of the eariy t*.oti.th..rrtr', *"fr;yr;;;;;;;i;
owned by those who had reached ,fr" i"i-"f age of puberty. For therest of his childhood he.regularly i"d"lg.Ji; masturbarion although,like many chil dren of v. ictJrian i",.;;'5; ;; il;il;H'eli,1lr,tl,guilt. So rl1o."S y.r9 these in nrlph's c"o th"t rr" was afraid to meerthe eyes of his school-fellows *h-rr, l. 

'nt, 
,or., were able to discernhis guilty secrer. From the very fir;;il; il;;;tions seem to have beenhomosexual, and his ."rly -.rt.rrb"r;;;;;ries were based upon his

f.._t;:: 
of a group of viltage boys who h; i;J;;""il;t#;:

'When 
Chubb was eighteen years old he GII passionately in love witha choir-boywhom he f{.*:l i;*. aui.yiln* to.,r. was never con-summated, for althoush Chubb ardently ajr"a the lad ;;i;il;;;;:bride", h. ::":: plu.[.d up suficient ;.".";;;; rp; ;"" ;*. i"1il;same year Chubb had a brid but much _or.'f.rritfrl, ..f"ri""r-frio *iil,a fifteen-year-old boy and througho",,h;; ;.il;;ilffi;ffi"#:;of rero the two bovs roamed ;Jil;ry:i;., ;Ib;ti;;:;;;**,

silently embracing".'afl g"oJthir€;;;;t;;;. to an end, however,and in October rgro Chubb, whJhad *o" 
" ,.h.l.d'tp;; ill*;
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College, went up to Cambridge, where he was awarded a halGBlue in
chess and proceeded B.A. in r9r3.

At the outbreak ofwar in r9r4 Chubb enlisted as a soldier. Unlike so

many of the volunteers who went out to Flanders with the "red little
dead little, army" Chubb survived, being mentioned in despatches and
reaching the rank of Captain before being invalided out with "shell-
shock". After his discharge he studied painting at the Slade, but left
London forever in rgzr,living for six years at Curridge, in Berkshire,
and then moving to Fair Oak Cottage, Ashford Hill, near Newbury,
where he was toppend the rest of his life.

Chubb's homo-erotic and occult preoccupations were not given ex-
plicit voice in such early publications as Manhood $924) and Woodcuts

(1928) but inryz9 he made a bold, and most injudicious, declaration of
his inclinations in the penultimate paragraph of the Notes on Sorne

Water-Colour Drawings which was inserted into the catalogue of his

exhibition at the Goupil Gallery. In this he not only stated that he

believed "absolutely in masculine love-boy love in particular" but
expressed his view-now a commonplace one amongst both horno-
sexuals and liberal Anglican theologians-that the relationship between

Jesus of Nazareth and the young St. John was homosexual in nature.l
In the same year he published An Appendix in which he announced that
he was "here to save England".; it is clear that throughout the 'twenties

he had come increasingly under the influence of the writings of William
Blake and that he had come to regard himself as being, like his hero, a

poet, an artist, and a prophet.
Chubb was impressed by Blake's successful blending of prose, poetry

and illustration into one artistic whole and tried to achieve the same

effects by means of lithographic book-production. In all, Chubb pro-
duced seven lithographic books and an eighth was in an advanced state

of preparation when he died in 196o. ln six of these he outlined his

synthetic religion, an amalgam of Blake, occultism and pederasty. The
first of them, The Sun Spirit (tg:t), a fantasy bearing a faint family
likeness to The Chemical Marriage of Chrktian Rosycross and other alle-
gories of spiritual progression, was comparatively restrained in tone,

1 Needless to say there is no evidence whatsoever to support this odd (and to
me, for one, most offtnsive and blasphemous) theory. The idea seems to have
originated with the Elizabethan playwright Christopher Marlowe, who also held
that Jesus had a sexual relationship with the woman of Samaria.
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but, as time passed, the contents of each succeeding vorume bore moreand more resemblance to th. irr.ho"i. ouiio,rrirrg, of schizophrenia.
. By the time Chubb came ro write The il
ri,n. a i,, 

"o 
. ii io,i 

"r 
o"r y rbd_d";' ; ;:::'t!^? !i!J: 

n# 
H :l;in the imminent arrivar of." ".g. oir'.-fi;ry crr.rtiiri p.r#'mystical occult 

'ntasy 
has enjoy"ed ." .rrrJ.rg.ound existence since the

fin;yth cenrury "ri *r, #;tt;.*rti.d by Hrr_*r'i".r_
Bas. He wrote:

"There are three reigns, . . . that of the Old Testament, of theFa.ther, the reign offear] th"t of tlr"N.wlesramenr, of the Son, thereign of expiation; that of the Gospel Jsr.;oh.r, .iirr"'"iiCirrr,
which will be the reign of ,.rrori .rrJ l-olr. It is_ the past, the pasr,the present and the fylo1.; i, i, *i",.r, qp]rmg and summer; rhe onesays Joachim of Floria, has given the geimiriati"g *lr*i, ;lr;-;;.,the ear, the third will give ,ti..or,,io A;;.r. Two of the persons ofthe Holy Trinity have"b.." *.a. _"nife;r:;h.d;iir"rr." 

"r"ir._ally bound to appear.

,j : : 
th. Y.ly Spirit also, by the Christ in Glory, will come ro bermmanent in created beings. i{e will be the principl. th"t t r*fo-.*,and regenerates them . . .;

Chubb managed to combine this doctrine with the deification ofboy-love:

"I announce a secret event as tremendous and mysterious as anythat has occu*ed in thespiritu"l hi*;;iir. *o.rd. I announce t'einaugurarion of a Third Dirp.rrr.tiorr,'th. iirp.rrr.rion of the HolvGhost on earth, and the visibL "d;;;;;hJff;ffi;;ilffi?a Young Boy ofthirteen years ord, ".kJ,l..f.*,"J ""ur"_irir.i];
Chubb's fintasies steadily. developed until, in The Child of Dawn(re48) and Flames of sunrisi (tsrni ri. p.rr"in.d hilr.rf ; ,ir"^;:;_

i3:l R.ph1.\ 
.r11. pro.rector .of alfioo, rogland,s orherworldlvcounrerpart. I think it unlikely rh"r.rryorr" *iil;;;;;; #";r"rbl:offully identifying phub.b's;"r..;, b;;fi;;;y brief examination ofthese last-mentioned books it r..-, obuiourio *.,1r* he had read andre-read such occult wrirers 

", nhrr"trky .oi'fUpU, Levi, that thewritings of rhe seventeenrh_century ,t.iJ*ir, 
""a irfrriJ"" ir";;;;r92
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had exerted a strong infuence upon him, and that he was nor unac-
quainted with the works of such comparatively obscure late seventeenth-
century mystics as Samuel Pordage and Jane Lead. In lis Loue in
Earnest Timothy d'Arch Smith has admirably summed up the contents
of Chubb's later writings:

' 
"The heterogeneous mass of occult facts and figures collected . . .

embrace numerology, astrology, classical and Celtic mythology,
Christianity, the Grail legend . . . and all these various systems are
twisted and entwined to shed light on his prophecy of the Third
Dispensation, the Advent of the Boy-God. Coincidental dates and
minor chance occurrences are interpreted as auguries of his mission."

Chubb died in 196o, an embittered failure with few admirers and
even fewer followers. The only recognition he obtained during the last
years of his life was from the Lord Abbot of the Order of St. Raphael
who conferred upon him an illuminated scroll. Richard Duc de Pala-
tine, the Lord Abbot in question, had originally been a priest of the
Liberal Catholic Church under the name of Ronald Powell. At about
the same time as he had attained his ducal status he had become the first
Bishop of the Pre-Nicene Catholic Church, an organisarion which as-
pired to "co-ordinate the Masonic, Theosophical, Rosicrucian, Her-
metic . . . Gnostic and Esoteric Christianity. . . and their relationship to
the Eternal Truths of God." I cannot help feeling that a scroll, even an
illuminated one received from such an august source, was poor r€corrr-
pense for Chubb's forty years of hard work.

A full account of Chubb's life can be found in Timothy d'Arch
Smith's intensely readable Love in Earnest (Routledge and Kegan Paul
1970).
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Crowleyanity in Switzerland

Just as Reuss chartered Aleister crowrey's M ysteria Mystica Maxhua as asemi-independent British section 
"f tn. O.f'.O. frl. 

r.-lr"p*,;;';.1.
chartered the Mvsteria a,[y5tica Aeterna., * Aurrrr.n section (under theleadership ofRudolf Steiner) and the Mysteria Mystica veritasas a swisssection.

The Mysteria Mystica veritasappears to have enjoyed a quiet-almost
a dormanr-existence until r943'*h." 

" 
i*ir*c.rman occurrist knownas Frater paragranus was initiated inro ir. Within , f.;;;;rr;;;,

Paragranus had become_the Chief of the Swiss secrion of the O.T.Ohad entered into friendly^r.l.tio.,rhif: ;til,h" J;pd'.f1ruiJ*Crowley-notablv Karl G.rm.r_"rid i"J .rt"blirhed a masazine.
S u bseq uently F r ater p ar ag r ar as i nheri ted rh. .il;f,;'rl; :i _rt#il_Heller's Ancient Rosicruciin Fraternity amdt-h.-r"t.i.r.hate of the cnosticCatholic Church-this latter dignity fr. a..i".a {i.; ah.#;;;#_
{e1ea 

U,r lre Gestapo in t944, i"ho 
"r", 

fri-r"if rfr" successor ofJoannyBricaud. Frater parasranus is also the head;i;r..f rn. r.r.*ir_;;r-;,who claim to b. tfr" .true heirs ."d ,;.;;rs of the lllumiiati if'Weishaupt 
as revived (circa fi95) Uy f..potl'Errg.f.

Over the last twenry years the Swi" d.f.b. L?r. b..r responsiblefor the German trrorl.iio., 
"na puiii.*ioo-ot many of Crowley,s

::.bj They have also staged 
" 

prla".rion oi,y, n 1,, ,j i; ;;;;;,",ia o,iuu*J;;;fb#it;rT,H.JT;rli:
heart of rural Switzerland

_ 
l Notably Book Four (parts I and. II), Magick in Theory 

.anil 
practice, Eightl:e.:ture_s on yoga and The Hcart oJ the'Uasrc7. Cer-nLibcr Lesis 

".'f,*.,ry o:.o. do.ri-ent, rr"". ar" ulj,lJ:'jlT: 
* crowley's

194
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ln rgTt Liz Miller and I visited the Swiss Abbey of Thelema and

were impressed by its almost Shangri-La type self-sufficiency; the Swiss

Crowleyans have their own church, complete with bell-tower, their
own printing press, their own alchemical laboratory where they engage

in the production of 'Paracelsian' remedies, their own hotel, the Gasthof
Rose, and even their own paint factory! We found Frater Paragranus

and his fellow-workers to be dedicated occultists, working extremely
hard at their chosen tasks, yet managing to retain that streak of hard
commonsense which is lacking in so many esotericists. 

'We attended the
Swiss version of Crowley's Gnostic Mass and were impressed by both
its beaury and the economy of its performance. The one thing we did
not find were the type of sexual orgies engaged in by Crowley at his

Sicilian Abbey; but, of course, we hadn't expected to!
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